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Measurements of ozone concentration in the cabins 
of airline operated Boeing 747SP and 747-100 airliners 
are tabulated and plotted along with simultaneous 
measurements of atmospheric ozone concentrations exis- 
ting outside the aircraft. High concentrations of 
ozone in the cabins of some jet aircraft are of concern 
to both flight crews and passengers as well as industry 
and government organizations. Certain physical dis- 
comfort experienced on some flights has been attributed 
to high levels of ambient ozone entering the cabin from 
the outside (refs. 1 and 2). 
The simultaneous measurements of inside and out- 
side ozone levels are necessary to determine the des- 
truction of ozone in the aircraft pressurization - ven- 
tilation systems. This information is useful in the 
design of cabin ozone removal devices and systems. The 
relation between in the cabin and outside ozone levels 
is also required to determine the statistical proba- 
bilities of encountering high ozone levels in the cabin 
from available climatological data on atmospheric ozone. 
The tabulated and plotted ozone data contained in 
this report permit an evaluation of the cabin ozone 
problem in terms of the ozone levels in the cabin of 
these type aircraft experienced during routine oper- 
ations on certain flight routes. These data also con- 
tribute to the statistical data base of atmospheric 
ozone levels during several months in the peak ozone 
season. 
Ozone measurements were taken by an airborne 
atmospheric sampling system as part of the NASA Global 
Atmospheric Sampling Program (GASP). The NASA instru- 
mentation was installed on the Boeing 747 airliners to 
measure constituents of the upper atmosphere, including 
ozone (ref. 3). Equipment installation, maintenance, 
and service of the GASP instrumentation has been car- 
ried out by the United Airlines Engineering Group under 
contract to NASA. 
Selected aircraft cabin and ambient (atmospheric) 
ozone measurements for two GASP equipped 747 airliners 
have been reported by NASA (refs. 4-8). The GASP 
equipped 747-100 airliner (N4711U) operated by United 
Airlines obtained ozone data over the contiguous united 
States and to Hawaii. The 747SP aircraft ( N 5 3 3 P A )  of 
Pan ~merican World Airways acquired data on many inter- 
national routes. 
This report presents all the cabin ozone data 
collected from March through December 1977. Data that 
has been collected after this period will be published 
in this same format as it is processed. 
INSTRUMENTATION 
~escription of Ozone Measurement System 
Instrument Type - Ozone was measured on both air- 
craft by commercially available ultraviolet absorption 
photometers modified and repackaged to operate in the 
airborne environment. ~ e a d i n ~ s  are continuous, up- 
dating every 20 seconds. Range is from 3 to 20,000 
ppbv (parts per billion by volume). Operational proce- 
dures were set up to insure the integrity of the data. 
These include in-flight instrument health checks, 
instrument calibration techniques, measurement of ozone 
loss in the GASP air sample inlet line and pressuriza- 
tion system, and periodic instrument maintenance. 
Modifications to the commercial-type instrument 
for use in the fully automated GASP system included (1) 
manual control mode switch replaced with logic circuits 
activated by the preprogrammed GASP onboard computer. 
( 2 )  visual display replaced with an output shift regis- 
ter for digital recording of the airborne data, (3) 
circuits added to provide instrument identifications, 
and (4) output logic modified to read out a negative 
zero offset not available in the original instrument. 
In-flight Checks and Calibration - In-flight 
instrument health checks, recorded with the data, 
monitor the instrument zero, span, and frequencies of 
the two electronic counters used to measure the ozone 
concentration. These checks are performed once each 
hour. Zero gas is provided for the instrument zero by 
directing the air sample at the proper time through an 
ozone scrubber in the inlet line. 
~ l l  flight instruments are calibrated before 
installation in the aircraft and periodically there- 
after using a secondary transfer standard. This stan- 
dard is a laboratory-type ultraviolet photometer which 
was initially calibrated using a one percent neutral 
buffered potassium iodide (KI) method. Later in the 
GASP program, the standard was calibrated at the Jet 
Propulsion Laboratory (JPL). This calibration is 
traceable to the JPL five meter UV photometer described 
in reference 9. The KI calibration was found to be 9 
percent higher than the UV photometer calibration. 
Thus, all published GASP ozone data are 9 percent high 
compared to the JPL calibrations. This is a systematic 
difference and can be easily corrected if the KI method 
is determined incorrect and other methods such as the 
UV photometer is adopted as the standard. 
The reliability of the instruments was determined 
from flight and ground checks and the laboratory 
recalibrations following installation in the aircraft. 
Most component failures could be detected from the 
instrument output or ground checks. One type of 
failure (deterioration of the ozone scrubber) was 
detected only at the time of recalibration. Excluding 
failures, the stability of the ten flight instruments 
during one year of operation (seven calibrations per 
instrument) was within one percent. 
A concern in the ozone measurement is the des- 
truction of ozone in the lines from the stainless steel 
inlet probe to the instrument, and in the sample pump 
that raises the sample pressure to 1 atm. The lines 
are Teflon, and the pump is a Teflon coated diaphragm 
pump. Ozone destruction through the aircraft installed 
system is measured under conditions simulating opera- 
tion in flight. An ozone destruct test package was 
developed by NASA to periodically determine this loss 
on the aircraft. Initial test data from different sys- 
tems indicated ozone destruction from 13 to 19 per- 
cent. This was later reduced to less than 6 percent 
with a random error of ?2 percent using improved mate- 
rials in the pump. ~ h u s ,  the random error of the total 
ozone measuring system was found to be less than 4 per- 
cent of reading or 3 ppbv, whichever is greater. 
It has been observed that smoke injested into the 
instrument produces transitory fluctuations in the 
readings, either positive or negative. This effect may 
account for some of the spikes that appear occasionally 
in the ozone data recorded in the cabin. 
A complete description of the ozone measurement 
system is given in reference 10. 
Equipment Installation - Ozone was measured on 
the two 747 airliners by equipment installed for the 
NASA Global Atmospheric Sampling Program (GASP) (ref. 
3). The air sampling system is completely automated. 
unattended operation provides continuous data acquisi- 
tion during normal passenger service along established 
airline routes. A second ozone instrument was added to 
the GASP system to measure ozone in the cabin simul- 
taneously with the outside ozone measurement. 
Location of sample air inlets - The points where 
ozone was measured outside and inside the 747 cabin are 
shown figures 1 and 2. ~ i r  from outside the aircraft 
was sampled by a special external probe extending 
beyond the boundary layer near the nose of the air- 
craft. Air flowed in a 2.54 cm. diameter tube from the 
probe to the ozone instrument and associated equipment 
mounted on a special rack below the passenger deck at 
about station 360. Air from inside the aircraft was 
sampled at only one point in the cabin. Air was drawn 
from a 0.62 cm. diameter port about 1.5 m. above the 
floor in the right outside wall of the staircase to the 
upper deck (left side of the right isle). A Teflon 
ring attached to the wall extended the inlet to the 
port about 0.62 cm. from the wall surface (detail in 
fig. 2). This minimized drawing air from along the 
wall surface into the sample since ozone can be 
destroyed by contact with surfaces. About 6 m. of 0.62 
cm. diameter Teflon-coated tubing was used between this 
port and the ozone analyzer on the GASP rack. The 
tubing was cleaned and found to cause negligible loss 
of ozone. 
Air sample pressurization - Although unpres- 
surized air is desirable to avoid altering the air con- 
stituent being measured, measurements such as ozone 
need a pressurized air sample to achieve the desired 
instrument sensitivity. A diaphragm or bellows-type 
pump was used to increase the low pressure air at alti- 
tude to one atmosphere pressure. A pressure regulation 
system holds+the inlet pressure to the instruments con- 
stant at 1 - 0.007 atm. at altitudes up to 13.78 km 
with a flow rate of 14 liters/min. 
Data Acquisition System - Ozone data (atmospheric 
and in-cabin) are taken with the existing GASP data 
acquisition and control system. All major components 
of this system are airborne units used by many airlines 
in normal flight data recording systems. The prepro- 
grammed processor for automatic system control is a 
modified Data Management Unit. This unit also provides 
certain data acquisition functions. Additional data 
acquisition is handled by a standard flight data 
acquisition unit. All data are recorded on a digital 
cassette recorder which is the same type Digital Aids 
Recorder (DAR) used by airlines for flight recording. 
The GASP system is autonomous having dedicated units 
for all data acquisition and system control. 
Instruments are turned on during aircraft pre- 
flight. The computer or processor takes over control 
just prior to takeoff. A standby condition is held 
until a signal is received by the processor from the 
altimeter to set up the system for sampling. This was 
set at 6.1 km (20,000 ft.). A basic 60-minute sampling 
cycle is constructed by alternating 5-minute air Sam- 
pling and 5-minute calibration modes. Thus, there are 
six sample readings and six different calibrations 
taken each cycle. All data are recorded during a 
16-second period at the end of each 5-minute air 
sampling and calibration mode. The ozone instrument 
requires only four calibrations during each 1 hour 
cycle. Thus, ozone measurements are taken every 10 
minutes during the first 40 minutes of the cycle and 
every 5 minutes during the remaining 20 minutes. 
Before landing, the system is returned to a standby 
condition.   he time, position of the aircraft, alti- 
tude, speed and direction are recorded and thus pin- 
point each ozone measurement. 
Data Reduction Procedure - The tape recorder cas- 
settes are removed from the aircraft about every two 
weeks. In-flight data on the cassettes are transcribed 
onto computer compatible tape which is shipped to NASA 
Lewis Research Center. This tape is initially proces- 
sed at NASA to provide a direct printout of the flight 
data, dividing the continuous data record into flight 
segments based on flight origin and destination. Fur- 
ther data processing includes the ozone system calibra- 
tion correction, deletion of questionable and redundant 
data, and a re-transcription to a final format (refs. 6 
and 7). 
PRESENTATION OF DATA 
All GASP data, including the cabin and ambient 
ozone data presented herein, are available to the pub- 
lic on magnetic computer tape from the ~ational 
Climatic Center, Federal Building, ~sheville, NC 
28801. In addition to providing compact storage of a 
large amount of data, the availability of the data on 
computer tape facilitates data analysis and alternate 
presentations which would be awkward if not impossible 
from the hard copy. 
The data tabulated and plotted here are from GASP 
Tapes VL0009, VL0010, VL0012 and VL0014. These tapes 
include all data obtained by GASP equipped aircraft 
N533PA and N4711U from January 3, 1977 through January 
3, 1978. Flight routes and dates, instrumentation, 
data processing procedures, data tape specifications, 
and selected analysis of the cabin ozone data are 
reported in refs. 6 and 7. 
Explanation of Data Tables and Plots 
~abulation and plots of all data - The plots and 
tables of GASP ozone data are organized chronoloq- 
- 
ically by aircraft in appendixes A and B for the 747SP 
(N533PA) and 747-100 (N4711U) aircraft respectively. 
In the plots for each flight, the upper panel gives the 
altitude (boxes) and latitude (crosses), the center 
panel gives the ambient (boxes) and cabin (crosses) 
ozone levels, and the lower panel gives the ratio 
(cabin divided by ambient). The altitude, ambient 
ozone, and ratio data are jointed by solid lines and 
latitude and cabin ozone are joined by segmented lines 
whenever the time between observations is 10 minutes or 
less (data are plotted at the multiple of 5 minutes 
nearest to their actual elapsed time). Data points are 
not connected if the time interval is greater than ten 
minutes. For ambient ozone less than 0.1 ppmv, the 
corresponding ratios are not plotted or tablulated. 
Each table has a heading where the departure and 
arrival airports are identified by the standard 
three-letter airport code (ref. ll), and the departure 
date and the aircraft number are given. The remainder 
of the heading is self-explanatory, although special 
cases arise: if no ambient ozone values were observed 
on a flight, then stars are entered for the maximum 
ambient ozone value and the maximum ratio value is 
given as zero; if no ambient ozone value greater than 
0.1 ppmv was observed, then stars are entered for the 
maximum ratio value. 
In the tables, ETIM is the elapsed time after the 
time of the first data record on the flight. RATIO is 
the cabin ozone amount divided by the ambient ozone 
amount. If any variable in the tables is missing, its 
position in the table is left blank. Observations are 
entered at minimum time intervals of 5 minutes (during 
the data processing, any observations made less than 5 
minutes after the most recent acceptable observation 
were disregarded). If two or more observations were 
made during the same GMT minute, they were averaged 
together and an " A "  is entered after the GMT. If the 
GMT was missing for an observation, then for all fol- 
lowing observations on the flight, the elapsed time 
between observations was computed using the aircraft 
speed and the distance travelled between the geographic 
coordinates of the data points. The GMT of each obser- 
vation was then estimated by adding the computed elap- 
sed time to the GMT of the previous observation. In 
these cases an "M" is entered in the table after the 
GMT, unless two or more observations had the same esti- 
mated GMT in which case the " A w  tag takes pre-cedence. 
~uring the period ~ p r i l  2 through August 6, 1977, 
15th stage compressor bleed was used intermittently on 
N533PA to reduce cabin ozone levels (refs. 4, 5, and 
7). The high temperature (3400C - 4800C) asso- 
ciated with this stage dissociates much of the ambient 
ozone that would be otherwise coming into the cabin 
using the normal lower temperature compressor bleed. 
After May 15 the use of 15th stage bleed was coded into 
the onboard GASP data recording. Whenever the data 
records indicate bleed was in use a "B" is entered in 
the tables after the ratio value. 
Summary tabulations - A data summary, by flight, 
for all GASP flights with cabin and/or ambient ozone 
from January - December, 1977 is given in appendixes C 
and D l  for aircraft N533PA and N4711U respectively. 
The parameters presented were selected based on the 
requirements of reference 2 and include, for each 
flight, the departure date, route, mean flight level, 
data time interval, and cabin and ambient ozone data. 
All ozone levels are expressed as parts per million by 
volume (ppmv) . 
Entries appear for all flights from tapes VL0009 
(ref. 6), VLOOlO and VL0012 (ref. 7), and VL0014 for 
which cabin and/or ambient ozone data are available. 
The number of cabin ozone measurements for each flight 
is given in the column headed ND following the 
departure date, route, and mean flight level. The 
elapsed time from the first to the last cabin ozone 
measurement for each flight is given in the TOTAL time 
column, An 'MI next to the TOTAL indicates that the 
observation time was not available for one or more 
cabin ozone measurements during the flight. Note that 
since the GASP system does not obtain data at altitudes 
below FL 195, the TOTAL time here is less than the 
segment time specified in reference 2. The time during 
which the cabin ozone level exceeded 0.1 ppmv is given 
in the 03 > .1 column; and the time during which the 
cabin ozone level exceeded 0.3 ppmv is given in the 
03 > . 3  column. 
The mean (MEAN) and mean plus 1 standard 
deviation (M + SD) cabin ozone levels are time-weighted 
averagesover the time period given by TOTAL. The 
maximum observed cabin ozone levels are also listed. 
The maximum time-weighted average cabin ozone level 
during any two hour interval in the flight is given 
under 2HR. If TOTAL is less than 2 hours, the value 
appearing in the 2HR column is the flight mean. 
Next, the number of data points, time-weighted 
mean and mean plus 1 standard deviation, and maximum 
values of ambient ozone data are given for each flight. 
For measurement periods in which both cabin and ambient 
ozone data are available, and in which the ambient 
ozone level is greater than 0.1 ppmv, the ratio of 
cabin to ambient ozone is calculated. The number of 
these data points, as well as the mean and standard 
deviation are given following the ambient ozone data 
for each flight. 
The final column in the Summary Tabulations indi- 
cates the compressor bleed/filter status, when avail- 
able, for aircraft N533PA. The tags in this column 
identify operational and configuration changes made by 
the airline in efforts to reduce cabin ozone levels. A 
"B"  in this column for flights after May 12, 1977 
indicates that high temperature (15th compressor stage) 
bleed was used for cabin air during one or more 
measurement periods in the flight. Because independent 
documentation on the use of 15th stage bleed is not 
available for flights prior to May 12th, these are 
identified by a I ? ' ,  although 15th stage bleed was used 
prior to this date. Flights and time intervals in 
which high temperature bleed was used are generally 
readily apparent in the flight plots, as shown by a 
marked decrease in the ratio of cabin to ambient 
ozone. An 'F' in the final column identifies flights 
after a charcoal filter system was installed on August 
6, 1977. Note that this column applies only to air- 
craft N533PA (appendix C). There were no air condi- 
tioning system modifications or use of high temper- 
ature bleed for cabin air on N4711U (appendix D). 
Further analysis of these data are given in refs. 6 and 
7. 
Table I summarizes the simultaneous cabin and 
ambient ozone data for both GASP equipped aircraft. As 
our purpose here is to consider only those times when 
ozone may be a problem, only those cases when the 
ambient ozone amount was above 0.1 ppmv are included in 
the table. Thus, the statistics in table I generally 
refer to stratospheric flights. There may be factors 
other than those listed which influence the retention 
ratio from flight to flight, or even within a flight, 
such as load factor or flight duxation (ref. 5). A 
measure of the variability of the retention ratio is 
given by its standard deviation, which has been 
included in table I. 
SUMMARY OF RESULTS 
Measurements of ozone concentrations both outside 
and in the cabin of an airline operated Boeing 7 4 7 S P  
and Boeing 747-100 airliner are tabulated and plotted. 
Tables and the corresponding plots for each flight are 
arranged chronologically for the two aircraft. Data 
were taken at five or ten minute intervals by automated 
instrumentation used in the NASA Global Atmospheric 
Sampling Program (GASP). All cabin ozone data obtained 
by GASP-equipped airliners N533PA and N4711U during 
1977 are presented. 
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TABLE 1 - CORRELATION BETWEEN SIMULTANEOUS CABIN AND AMBIENT OZONE MEASUREMENTS 
FROM GASP DATA FOR MARCH THROUGH DECEMBER 1977 
Added technique CABIN/AMBIENT 
for destroying (Ambient > -1) Correlation 
Aircraft ozone ND MEAN SD Coefficient 












Charcoal filter 1093 .061 .089 
747-100 None 941 .465 .201 .859 




DATA PLOTS AND TABLES OF G A S P  
OZONE DATA 
FOR BOEING 747SP (N533PA) 
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MO/DA/YH GMT € T I M  FL L A T  LONG TEMP o Z O N E ( P P M V )  R A T I O  M O / n A / Y H  G M T  L T I M  F L  LAT L O N G  TEMP OZONEl; PMV j R A T 1 0  
HH : MN (C) CAelN A M @ *  HH : MI1 ( C )  C A B I N  A M B ,  








0.4 : [ - - 0.2 - 
- 
0 . 5  1 I 1 I 1 I I I I 0 . 0  1.0 2 . 5  3 .0  Y.0 5 . 0  6 . 0  7.0 S . U 9 , C 1  10 .5  11, I )  12.9 
ELRPSED T I M E  I N  H 9 U R S  
hND T O  J F K  ( P A G E  1 O f  1 )  U ~ P A R T U H L :  1 5  APH 17 nIHCHUFT: P A k A M  -N . 3 3 ~ A  
M A A I M U M  V A L U t 5 :  AMt3 I tNT U L O N ~ = * * " * *  C A B I N    LON^= - 5 3 9  H A T 1 0  ( L l M I T t r  T O  14Md. OLONk k t 3 O V t  d . 1 ) ~  .0U T O T A L  085 I N  C A U T N :  ha 
DATA S U U R C t :  GASP T A P t  V L U l O v  F I L L  2 
M O / O A / y K  b M T  tTJ.14 FL  L A T  LONG TEtd!P 0 L U h t  ( ~ P M v )  H A T 1 0  M O / O A / Y H  GMT L T L i q  FL L A 1  L O N G  T t M ?  O L U N k (  P b V )  H h T l O  
bit4 :Mid ( C )  C A B I N  AMBm HK : Miq ( C )  C A B I N  AMH.  
3 7 0  b 9 . 1 1 N  
3 7 0  5Y.JdIv 
370 39.4CIU 
3 1 0  S.r.51N 
3 1 0  3Y.55N 
3 Y i J  5Y.bBN 
J Y U  39 .59N 
3 9 0  59.57N 
JYU 3Y.6Ub 
3 Y O  3Y.59N 
3 9 0  kt3.5bN 
3 9 0  5 Y . 4 7 h  
3 9 6  3Ym41N 
J Y O  3Y.33iu 
389 5Ymd4Eu 
3 8 9  541.131V 
390 5H.6blV 
3 9 U  38.5Utu 
3 Y U  3t3.08N 
3 9 0  bf .bLi \ l  
403 51.3rr-i 
4 1 U  51 .10N 
4 1 0  56.bJEu 
4 1 0  3 b r b 4 h l  
4 1 0  bS.Y3N 
4 1 0  35.idh 
4 1 ~  34.5YN 
4 l U  3J.elbN 
4 1 0  53.511\1 
4 1 0  5 3 . l 3 h  
+ l U  32.79h 
4 1 U  bZm41N 
4 1 0  3 1 , b ~ l J  
410 SO.tj2N 
410 49.98P-i 
4 1 0  49 .10N 
4 1 0  4h.bbN 
4 1 0  47 .  lrlu 
4llr  46.7SN 
4 1 0  43.uSN 
4 1 0  44.L4N 
4 1 U  43.4uIU 
4 1 0  4C3.55h 
392 4 f . 0 6 1 ~  
JFK T O  G I G  D E P Q R T U R E  16 QPR 77  PQNflM -NS33PR 




0. ::: [ - 
0.2 - 
- 
0. r3 I 1 I 1 I 0.0 1.0 2.0 3 . 0  4 .0  5 .0  6.0 7 . Q  6 , O  
ELQPSED T I M E  I N  HOURS 
JFK T O  G I G  ( P A G E  1 OF 1) DEPAHTuPE: 16 APk 7 7  A I R C R A F T :  P A N A M  -Nk33PA 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: AMBIENT O Z O N E = * * * * *  C A B I N  O Z O K k =  Old8 RAT I O  f l I ~ I T k n  T O  AMB.  OZONL AbOVE 0.1)= 000 T O T A L  OBS I N  C A B I N :  60 
DATA S O U R C t ?  GASP TAPE VLO109 F I L E  2 
MO/DA/YH GMT € T I M  FL LAf LONG T E M P  OZONt  ( P P M V )  R A T  I0 MO/r)a/YR GMf L T l M  FL LAT L O N G  TEMP OZOFJE l , r P M V )  H A T 1 0  
HH:MN (C) C A U I N  AMB. HH: M N  ( C )  C A d I N  A M B ,  
GIG r 3  JFK D E P G S I U R E  17 QPR 7 7  ! 'RNfIN - N 5 3 3 P Q  
G I G  T O  JFK ( P A G E  1 OF 1 )  DEPAHTuRE: 17 APH 77 A I R C R A F T :  P A N A M  -N+33PA 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: A M B I E N T  OZONE=***** C A R I N  OZONL= .315 R U T I O  (LIMITED T O  AMB. OZONE AdOVE 0.1)= .00 TOTAL OBS I N  
D A T A  SOURCf: GASP TAPE VLO10, F I L E  2 
M O / D A / Y R  6 M T  E T I M  FL L A T  L O N G  TEMP O Z O N € ( P P M V )  R A T I O  M O / O A / Y R  GMT t T I M  F L  L A T  LON6 T t M P  OZONE(  
HR : MN (C) CABIN A M 0 0  HH: MN ( C )  C A B I N  
PMV) H A T I O  
AMH. 
JFK T 3  HND DEPRRTURE 17  QPR 7 7  PQNRM - N 5 3 3 P A  
JFK TO HNU (PAGE 1 OF 2) U ~ P A H T U R E :  17 APk 77 AIRCHAFT: PANAM -N-33PA 
H A X I M U M  VALUES: A M B I E N T  OZONE=***** C A B I N  OZONE= 0776 H A T 1 0  ( L I M I T f n  TO &MH. OZONE ABOVE 0.1)= 000 TOTAL ORS I N  C A B T N : ~ O U  
DATA SOURCC: GASP TAPE V L 0 1 0 ,  F I L E  2 
MO/DA/YR 6NT € T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP OZUNE(PPMV) R A T I O  M O / o P / Y R  GMT t T i M  FL LAT LONG TEMP O Z O h E ( r P Y V )  R A T 1 0  
HH:HN ( C )  C A d I N  AMS.  HH : MN (C) CA B I N  AMH, 
Page intentionally left blank 
JFK T O  HNU (PAGE 2 O F  21 DEPARTURE:  I7 APH 77  A I H C R A F T :  PANAM -Nc;33PA 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: A M 8 I E N T  OZOdE=***e9 CABIW O Z O h t =  , 7 7 6  R A T I O  ( L I M I T E g  TO AMB. OZONE ABOVE 0 . 1 ) ~  a00 T O T A L  0BS IN CABrN:100 
DATA SOURCt:  GASP TAPE VLOlOq FILL 2 
M O / O A / Y R  6MT E T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP OZONE (PPMv)  R A T I O  M O / D A / Y H  GMT t r l M  FL LAT LONG TEMP OZONE (.&-PMV) R A T I O  
HR:MN ( C )  CABIN A M S O  H H  : MIJ ( C )  CABIN AMB,  
HYD T3 LRX DEPFIRTURE 18 9PR 7 7  PRNRM -NS33PQ 
. - ....-.-.- -..-- --.---.--- ---. *.-.- .-+.-"-.-------------..------------" 









, 0 . 5  - 
SI - 
0.4 /I/+ N 
, C. 2 - 
- 
-*""r- J I f X  d 
0.G " 1 1 I I I I 
0 .  h 
I- 
Cf F 
0 ,  C I 1 I I 0.C 1 .0  2.5 3 . g  q.0 5.0 6 .0  7.0 8 . 0  9 . 9  
ELRPSED T I M E  IN H 3 U R S  
HND TO L A X  (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  DEPMRTuR~:  18 APR 17 AIRCHAFT: PANAM -N&33PA 
MAXIMUM VALUES: AMBIENT OZONt=***** C A B I N  OZONE= -596 R A T I O  ( L ~ M I T ~ D  TO AMB.  OLONt A B O V t  0.1)= .00 T O T A L  OBS IN  C A ~ I N :  6 L  
D A T A  SOURCL: GASP T A P E  VLO10, F I L E  2 
M O / D A / Y R  F M T  € T I M  FL L A T  LONG TEMP O L O N E ( P P M ~ )  R A T I O  M O / D A / Y R  GMT t T i M  , FL L A T  LONG TkMP OZOkE (UPMU)  RATlO 
HR:MN ( C )  C A B I N  A M 0 0  HH i MN ( C )  C A S I N  AMB,  




> mu- W )IlMu*L M )-.mu 
W 30 1, 






250 1 I I I I 1 1 1 =I -9c 
LAX T O  HND (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  DEPARTURE: 19 APH 77  AIRCRAFT:  PANAM -N&.33pA 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: AMBIENT OLONt=** * * *  C A B I N  O Z O N t =  .6LO R A T I O  ( L I M I T E D  T O  HMR. O Z O N t  A U O V E  0 . 1 ) =  0 0 0  T O T A L  OBS IN C A B T N :  85  
DATA S O U H C F - '  GASP TAPE V L O I O ,  F I L E  2 AN " A "  AFTLH THL GMT BELOW U E N O T E S  1,iORE THAN O k t  OBStHVATLON W A S  A V k H A G E D  
M O / D A / Y R  GHT E T I M  FL LAT LUNG TEMP OZONE(PPMV) P 4 T I O  MO/oA/YR Ghf t T l M  f L  LAT LONG TEMP O Z O N E (  P M V )  R A T I O  
HH : MN (C) CAUIN AMR. HH:hN (C) C A B I N  AMt3, 
HND TCJ JFK D E P R R T U R E  19 QPR 7 7  PRNRM - N 5 3 3 P R  
E L R P S E D  r f  ME I N  HOURS 
HND T O  JFK  (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  DEPARTURE: 19 A P R  7 7  AIRCHAFT: PANAM - N 9 3 3 ~ A  
M A X I M U M  VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE=***** C A R I N  O Z O N t =  .840 RATIO (LIMITEn T O  AMB. OZONE AbOVE O.1)= 0 0 0  TOTAL OBS IN CAHTN: b L  
DATA SOURCt :  GASP TAPE V L O I O ,  F I L E  2 AN "A"  AFTEH THE GMT & E L O W  OENOTES VIORE THAN O N t  Ot lS i iHVATION WAS A V t R A G E D  
MO/DA/YR GMT € T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV) R A T I O  MO/RA/YH GMT t T l M  FL LAT LONG TEMP OZONE( P M V ]  H A T J U  
HH:MN (C) CABIN AMH'. HH:MN (C) C P B X N  AMR, 
5 : 1 1  3 7 0  59.23N 
b : L I  370 S9.02N 
3 : j t  3 7 0  58.75N 
5 : 5 1  j 9 0  5 8 . 1 1 ~  
6:0d 389 58.20N 
6 : 0 1  3 9 0  3 B o 0 1 N  
6:lZ 390  b7084N 
6:A/ 390 57.63N 
6 : C I  390 57,18N 
6 :d i  390 56.68N 
6:41 390  b6.15N 
6:s~ 390 55.87N 
~ T O Z  3 Y O  55.32N 
/ : u ?  390 55.09N 
? : I d  340 34.85N 
/ i i /  390 54.66N 
7:i~ ,390 54.5213 
l l j c  390 b4.23~4 
i : 4 ~  3 9 0  53.68N 
i : b 2  390 33.48N 
i i o d  390 S3.05N 
8 : 0 l  390  52.82h 
8 i l ~  390  5 2 a 5 8 N  
& i l l  390 52.33N 
8:ic duo  5 2 . 0 8 ~  
6 i J d  3 Y O  31.54N 
8 3 4 ~  3 9 0  b0.97N 
~ i i ~  390 4 9 . 6 0 ~  
~i i 7 390 4 9 . 3 2 ~  
Y : ~ L  390 49.00P-4 
Y:dd J90 48.34N 
9t4.c' 390 47.67N 
9 i j c  390 46.99N 
10:02 390 46.14N 
1 0 : ~ l  390 45.75N 
1 0 : l L  390 45.38N 
l o i i ~  390  4 ~ ~ 0 1 ~  
10:Ld 390 44.62N 
1 0 : j l  JY0 43.1YN 
1 0 : 4 i  385 42.64N 
1U:St 3 7 0  42.OSN 
0.6 
H 
I- 0.4 ;:I 1 
0.2 E 
- 
C,t) I I I 1 1 I 1 1 I 
ELRPSED T I M E  I N  HOURS 
0.0 3.0 2 . 9  3,11 U . 0  5 . 0  6.0 7 .0  8 .0  9.0 10.0 1 1 - 0  12.0  13,C) 
JFK T O  HNO (PAGE 1 OF 1) ULPAHTURE: LO APR 77  AIHCHAFT: PANAM -N<33PA 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: A M H I E N T  OZONE=*"***  C A B I N  O Z O N E =  06b8 R A T I O  (LIMITkn T O  A M B O  O Z O N E  A U O V E  0 0 1 ) =  0 0 0  T O T A L  06s  I N  CABTN: 86 
D A T A  SOURCk: GASP TAPE VLO10, FILE 2 AN "Am1 A F T E R  THE GMT t3ELOW UENOTES MORE TclAN O h t  O B S E R V A T I O N  W A S  AVERAGED 
M O / D A / Y H  GMT € T I M  FL L A T  LONG TEMP OLOht (PPMV) R A T I O  M O / ~ A / Y R  GMT L T I M  FL L A T  LONG TEMP OZONU P M V )  R A T I O  
HHZMN ) C A U I N  A M B e  HH : h i 4  t C )  C A B I N  AMt3, 
HND rCl LQX D E P R R T U R E  2 1  R P R  77 PQNFIM - N S 3 3 P f l  
F --..-- -.--  ---.---.--.----------.-- .-.- -.----- 99 70 
H N D  TO L A X  ( P A b E  1 O F  1 )  U E P A H T U e E :  d l  A P R  7 1  A I K C H A F T :  P A N A M  -N 3 3 ~ A  
M A X I M U M  V A L U E S :  A M M I E N T  O Z O N E = * * * * *  C A B I N  O L O N t =  .559 M A T 1 0  M LIMIT^^) T U  u M ~ .  O L O N t  & B O V k  0 . 1 ) =  .OO T O T A L  OBS IN CABIN: 59 
D A T A  S O U R C t :  G A S P  T A P E  V L U I O ,  F I L E  2 
M U / D A / Y R  b M T  E T I M  F L  L A T  L U N G  T E M P  O Z U N t ( P P M V )  H H T I O  M O / n A / Y H  GMT t T l M  FL  L A 1  L O N 6  T k M P  O Z O N E ( j P M V )  R A T I O  
HR: MN ( C )  C A 6 l N  AMB. HH:MN ( C )  C A B I N  AMH. 
LRX T O  HND D E P R R T U R E  2 1  A P R  77 PRNRM -N533PR 
L A X  7 0  HNU (PAGE 1 O f  1 )  U E P A H T U R ~ :  2 1  APH 7 7  A I R C R A F T :  P A N A M  - N 5 3 3 P A  
M A X I M U M  VALUES: AMdIENT OLONE=***** CABIN OZONE= 0732 R A T I O  ( L I M I T E n  TO A M 8 0  OLONE ABOVE 0 . 1 ) =  0 0 0  TOTAL OBS I N  CABIN: 75 
D A T A  SOURCE: GASP TAPE VLOlO, F I L E  2 
MO/DA/YH 6 M T  E T I M  FL L A T  LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV) R A T I O  M O / n A / Y k  GMT S T l M  FL LAT LONG T L M P  OZONE (cPMV) R A T I O  
HR: MN ( C )  CAUIN AMB. HH : MN ( C )  CABIN AMB,  
HND .rCl JFK DEPQRTL jRE  22 RPR 7 7  PQNRM -NS33PFi  
C -----.---.----.--.---. --- -------- 7 '"--I 70  
0 0.5 
I- .:: F 
. E - - 0.2 - 
- - 
0.0 I I 1 I I 1 1 1 1 I I 0.0 1.0 2.g 3 , 0  11.0 5 .0  6 . 0  7 . g  8 0  9 . 9  0 11.[3 1 2 . 0  
ELRPSED T I M E  I N  HOURS 
HND T O  JFK (PAGE 1  OF 1) DEPARTURE: 22  APH 17 AIRCRAFT: PANAM -Nc33PA 
M A X I M U M  V A L U E S :  AMBIENT OZONE=***** CABIN OLONt= .b16 RATIO ( L I M I T t n  T O  4MBa OZONE ABOVE 0 , 1 ) =  . 0 0  T O T A L  OBS IN C A ~ T N :  89 
DATA SOURCL! GASP TAPE VLO10, F I L E  2 
M O / D A / Y H  GMT € T I M  FL LAT L O N G  TEMP OLON~.(PPMV) R A T I O  Mo/I-JA/YH GMT k T 1 M  FL LAT L O N G  TEMP OZONE(r5PMV) R A T I O  
Hf?: MN (C) CAEJIN A M R *  HW i MN t C )  CABIN AMB, 
JFK T f l  G I G  D E P Q R T U R E  2 3  QPR 7 7  PRNQM -N533p9 
- ..-.. -- - - - -.+- 90 
II 7 0 
w 4 ? G  
> 
W 





J 290 r -50 


















t- ill L - g O " 4  F - - 0.2 r- - 
- 
0. 0 I I I I I I 1 
0 .0 1 . 0  2.9 3 0  4.9 5 . 0  6.0 7 .0  6 0  
ELRPSED T I M E  I N  HCIURS 
JFK T O  G I b  ( P A G E  1 OF 1 )  D E P A H T u R ~ :  d3 A P H  77  A I R C R A F T :  P A N A M  - N h 3 3 P A  
M A X I M U M  V A L U E S :  A M B I E N T  O Z O N E = * * * * *  C A B I N  O L O N t =  . 2 4 1  R A T I O  ( L I M I T k o  T O  LIMB. O Z O N t  A B O V E  0 . 1 ) =  .OO T O T A L  O B S  I N  C A R T N :  51 
D A T A  S O U R C L :  G A S P  T A P E  V L 0 1 0 1  F I L E  2 
M O / D A / Y R  b M T  E T I M  FL  L A T  LONG TEMP O Z O N L ( P P M V )  R A T I O  M O / D A / Y R  GMT t T i M  F L  L A T  L O N G  T E M P  O Z O N E  ( I  P M V )  R A T 1 0  
HH : MN ( C )  C A B I N  AMB. H A  : MN ( C )  C A B I N  AM@. 





+ -HZ + 
+,,'"a 4 -Y*  
5 1  
r r r  - 
*(rH+ C-X L-- * 4 4 
G I G  T O  JFK ( P A G E  1 O F  1) D E P A R T U R E :  24 A P H  7 7  A I R C R A F T :  P A N A M  - N ~ 3 3 P k  
M A X I M U M  V A L U E S :  A M B I E N T  O Z O N E = * * * * *  C A B I N  O Z O N t =  .198 R A T I O  ( L I M I T E D  TO AMB. O Z O k t  A B O V E  0 . 1 ) =  . 0 0  T O T A L  O B S  I h  C A B T N :  6 4  
D A T A  S O U R C L :  G A S P  T A P E  V L O 1 0 ,  F I L E  2 
M O / D A / Y H  b M T  € T I M  F L  L A T  L O N G  TEMP O Z O N E ( P P M V )  R A T I O  M O / [ ) A / Y H  GMT k T l M  FL L A T  L O N G  T t M P  O Z O N E t q  P M V )  R A T I O  
HH : M N  ( C )  C A d I N  AMB. HR : M ~ V  ( C )  C A B I N  AMH. 
4:33 
4:43 
4 : 48 
4 i 5 3  
4 : >& 
b i 0 *  
5:13 







6 : 23 
b:+ 
b: 43 
6 i 48 
6: 53 
6:>8 
7 : 0 9  
r i i j  
7 i d *  
7 : J M  
I : 4 j  
7 1 4 8  
I i 5.4 
7 i 5 b  
8 : O U  
a: l d  
a I i a  
8:38 
J F K  T0 HND D E P Q R T U R E  24 R P R  7 7  PRNQM - N 5 3 3 P Q  
U50 r-- ------.----.- -- -. -- 
ELRPSED TIME I N  HOURS 
3 f K  T O  HND (PAGE 1 OF 2) DEPARTURE: 24 APR !7 A I R C R A F T :  PANAM -N%33PA 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE=*****  CABIN O Z O N L =  . 520  R A T I O  ( L I M I T E D  T O  AMB. OZONE UbOVL 0 . 1 ) =  - 0 0  T O T A L  OBS I N  C A B J Y :  99 
DATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE VLO10, F I L E  2 
M O / D A / Y R  GMT E T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP OLONE(PPMV) R A T I O  M O / n A / Y R  GMT t T l M  F L  LAT LONG TEMP O Z O N E ( p P M V )  R A T I O  
HI?: MN (C) C A B I N  A M % *  H H ~ M N  ( C )  C A B I N  AMB. 

JFK T O  HNU (PAGE 2 Of 2 )  U ~ P A R T U H ~ :  24 APH 7 7  AIHCHAFT : PANAM -Nc 33PA 
MAXIMUM VALUES: AMbIENT OZONE=***** C A B I N  O Z O N t =  * 5 d 0  R A T I O  ( L I M I T L O  T O  AMB. OZONE AUOVE 0 0 1 ) =  0 0 0  T O T A L  O B S  I N  C A ~ T N :  9 3  
D A T A  SOURCE: GASP TAPE VtOl01 F I L E  2 
MO/DA/YH GMT € T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP OLOht(PPMV) HAT10 MO/nA/YH GMT t T l M  FL LAT LONG TtMP OLONE(L.PMV,  R A T I O  
H H  : MN (C) C A e I N  A M B *  H H :  MN (C) C A B I N  AMH, 




0 .6  i - - 
' F - - 
F - - 0.0 I I t 1 I I I I I 1 I O.!Y l r O  2.0 3 .9  4.0 5.0 6 . 0  7.9 8 ;0  9 . 0  10.0  11.0 l2*9 
E L R P S E D  TIME I N  HOURS 
HND T O  JFU (PAGE 1 OF 1) DEPAHTLIRE: L5 APH 17 A I R C R A F T :  PANAM -N533pA 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: A M H I E N T  OZONE=*****  C A B I N  OLONt= .700 R A T I O  (LIMITED T O  AMB. OLONk ABOVE O.lf= m00 T O T A L  OBS I &  CABrN: B l  
D A T A  S O U R C t :  GASP TAPE VLO10, F I L E  2 
M O / D A / Y R  6 M T  E T I M  FL LAT LUNG TEMP o L O N ~ ( P P M V )  R A T I O  MO/pA/YH 6 M T  k T l M  F t  LAT LONG TkMP OZONE (;.bPMV) RAT10 
HH: MN (C) C A B I N  AMd* HR I M N  ( C )  C A B I N  A M @ ,  
JFK T O  HND D E P R R T U R E  26 QPR 7 7  PRNQM - N 5 3 3 P R  
450 r--- "- 7 go 
JFK T O  tlNu (PAGE 1 OF 2 )  UtPARTuRE: L6 APW 77 AIWCHAFT: PANAM -Nc33PA 
MAXIMUM VALUtS:  AMHfENT OZONE= 0965 C A B I N  OLONk= .696 R A T I O  ( L I M I T E n  TO AMB. OZONk AbOVE 0.1)= 1.62 T O T A L  08s I N  CABIN: 9 b  
DATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE VLOiO, F I L E  2 AN l 8 A l c  AFTEH THE GMT HELOW OENnTES WORE THAN O N t  OHStHVATION WAS A V t R A G E D  
M O / D A / Y R  ?PIT E T I P  FL L A T  LONG TEMP OZONk(PPMV) R A T I O  M O / L I P / Y H  GMT t T l M  FL LA7 LONG TEMP OZONE(r)PMV) R A T I O  
HR : Mhl (C) CAdIN AMR.  H H  : MIu (C) C A B I N  A M R .  

JFK T O  HNU ( P A G E  L OF 2) U ~ P A H T U H E :  ~6 APH 7 i  A I R C R A F T :  P A N A M  - N c 3 3 ~ A  
M A X I M U M  V A L U E S :  AMt i IENT O Z O N t =  ,985 C A H I N  OZOluC= .by6 R A T I O  ( L L M I T k n  T O  kllrtt. O L O N E  A U U V E  U.l)= 1 . 6 2  T O T A L  08s I N  CABIN:  96 
D A T A  SOURCE: GASP T A P E  V L O 1 0 ,  F I L E  2 A N  " A "  A k T t H  THE GMT 6ELOW DENOTES N O H E  THAN U N t  O b S t H V A T I O N  H A S  A V E R A G E U  
M U / D A / Y R  b M T  t T I M  F L  LAT LONG TEMP O Z O N ~ ( P P M V )  R u T I O  M O / ? A / Y H  GMT t T l M  FL L A T  LONG TEMP OZONE( P M V )  H A T ~ O  
Hr(:MN L C )  L A ~ A N  A M B .  ?H : MN (C) C A B I N  A M U .  
HND r g  LRX DEPRRTURE 27 9PR 7 7  PRNRM - N 5 3 3 P R  
-1 50 1-..----..-.--.-.-.-.-------.-....------.--.-----.---- -"J 95 
0.0 0.0 1 . 0  2 3 . 0  4 .0  5 . 0  6.0 7 .0  8 . 0  9.0 
ELRPSED r I M E  I N  HOURS 
HNO TO LAX (PAGE 1 OF 1) DLPAHTuRE: 27 APR 7 7  AIRCRAFT: PANAM 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE= .789 CABIN O L O N ~ =  .SL6 R A T I O  (LIMITEn T O  AMBo OZONE ABOVt 0 . 1 ) =  1.35 TOTAL 08s I N  
DATA SOURCEj GASP TAPE VLUIO, F I L L  2 
M O / O A / Y R  bMT E T I M  FL L A T  LONG TEMP O Z O N ~ ( P P M V )  R A T I O  MO/nA/YH GMT t T l M  F t  L A T  LONG TLMP O Z O N E ( f  
HR : HN ( C )  CAUIN AMBo HH:MN (C) C A B I N  
LFIX Tg HND D E P Q R T U R E  27 9PR 7 7  PRNRM - N 5 3 3 P Q  
t 
----.------.---. * ---.-------------------.---.-------- 




I 1 t 1 1 1 I I - -90 - 
ELRPSED T I M E  I N  HOURS 
L A X  TO HNU (PAGE 1 OF 1) ULPARTURE: L7 APH 1 7  A I K C R A F T :  PANAM 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: AMBIENT OZUNE= . 9 6 6  CABIN OZONE= . 4 7 7  R A T I O  (L IMITE[>  TO /&MR. OZONE ACJOVE 0 . 1 ) =  1 . 1 0  TOTAL 08s I N  
DATA SOURCL: GASP TAPE VLOlO9 F I L L  2 
M O / D A / Y R  GMT E T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP OZONL(PPMV) R A T I O  MO/@A/YH GMT t T l M  FL LA7 LONG TEMP OZONE ( . -  
HH:MN (C) CAUIN 4MB. H H  : MN (C) C A B I N  
tPMV) R A T I O  
AMB. 
HND T O  J F K  D E P Q R T U R E  2 8  A P R  7 7  PRNAM - N 5 3 3 P A  
L --____.__- ----.--- ------- 7 ;: 
ELQPSED T I M E  I N  HOURS 
H N D  T O  JFK (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  D ~ P A H T u R ~ :  L& APH 77 A L H C R A F T :  PANAM - N 5 3 3 p A  
M A X I M U M  V A L U E S :  A M U I E N T  OZUNE= .q41 C A B I N  OZONt= .5L5 R A T I O  (LIMITED T O  aMB. O L Q N ~  AbUVE 0.1)= 075 T O T A L  OBS I k  CABJN:  HS 
D A T A  SOURCk: GASP TAPE VLO10, FILE 2 
M O / O A / Y H  GMT t T l M  FL LAT LONG T E M P  O Z O N E ( P P M V )  R A T I O  M O / n A / Y R  GMT t T i M  FL L A T  L O N G  T t M P  OZONE ( .  PMV) R A T ~ O  
HH:IYIN (C) C A B I N  AYH.  HH : MN (C) CAbIN AMB,  
JFK T O  HND D E P R R T U R E  29 FIPR 7 7  PRNRM - N 5 3 3 P A  
-- 
A a4 ad --H w U M I  
- +.@& M +CH *I )-.I L1l 
-====E, 
ELRPSED 'TIME I N  HOURS 
JFK TO HNU (PAGE 1 OF 21 D ~ P A R T u R E :  LY A P H  17  A I R C R A F T :  PANAH - N S 3 3 P A  
M A X I M U M  VALUES: A M B I E N T  0Z0NE=1.104 C A B I N  OZONE= .671 R A T I O  (LlnETkn TU P M B .  OZONL AUUVE 0.1)= .9U T O T A L  OBS IN CARIN: 96 
DATA SOUHCL: GASP TAPE VLOIO, F I L E  2 AN " A ' @  A F T € &  THE GMT B E L O k  U E M T E S  ~ 0 R t  THAN U14fi O t j b E H V A T I O N  W A S  AVERAGED 
M O / D A / Y R  GMT €TIM FL LAT LUNG TEMP OLUNE(PPMV1 R A T I O  MO/qA/YH GMT t T I M  FL L A T  LONG TEMP OZONE ( I  PMV) R A T I O  
HH:MN (C) C A H I N  AMBm H H  : MIU ( C )  CABIN AMR,  
6:ol 350 
6 : U b  350 
b:?l 350 





r i o l  A Y U  













t ) : > l  389 





~ : k b  410 
Y;3b 410 
~ : 5 b  910 
l 0 : U b  4 1 0  
1 U : l l  410 
10:lb 41U 




1 0 : s b  410 
1l:Ub 410 
11:lA 410 
1 1 : 2 1  410 
1l:Jl 4 1 0  
11:41 410 
l1:bl 410 
1d:U l  4 1 0  

J F K  T O  H N U  ( P A G E  2 O F  2 )  D ~ P A H T u R E :  29 A p t ?  1 7  A I R C R A F T :  P A N A M  - N > 3 3 P A  
M A X I M U M  V A L U E S :  A M b I E N T  O Z O N E = 1 . 1 0 4  C A B I N  O Z O N t =  .b71 R A T I O  ( L l M I T t r  TO  aM0. O Z O N t  A B O V E  0 . 1 ) ~  .90 T O T A L  O B S  I N  C A B I N :  96 
D A T A  S O U R C t :  G A S P  T A P E  V L O l O ,  F I L E  Z AN "A"  A F T t H  T H t  GMT B E L O W  U E N O T E S  L O R E  T H A N  U N t  O B S t H V A T I O N  WAS A V t H A G E O  
M O / D A / Y H  bMT E T I M  FL L A T  L O N G  TEMP O Z O N t  ( P P M V )  R A T I O  M O / n A / Y H  6 / 4 1  k T l M  FL L A T  L O N 6  T t M P  O Z O N E  ( i  P M V )  H A T L O  
HH: M N  ( C )  C A 6 I N  AMH. HH:MN (C) C A B I N  AMb.  











- '-  "  
+ 






J 2313 - 
LL - 




HND T O  L A X  ( P A G E  1 OF 1 )  D ~ P A H T U H L :  30 APH 7 7  AIHCHAFT: P A N A M  - N % ~ ~ P A  
M A X I M U M  VALUES: A M d I E N T  OZUME= .ddO C A B I N  OLONL= .b32 R A T I O  ( L 1 ~ 1 T t i )  T O  ~ M t 3 .  O Z O N t  A B O V t  0.1)= 1.06 T O T A L  013s I N  C P h j k :  h i  
D A T A  S O U R C t :  GASP TAPE V L U 1 0 ,  F I L t  2 
M O / D A / Y R  b M T  t T I M  FL LA1 LONG T E M P  O L O N E  (PPMv)  R A T I O  M O / : ~ A / Y H  GMT t T l M  FL LAT L O W 6  T t M P  OZONE ( c - P M V )  H A T i O  
H k  : Mhr ( C )  C A a I N  HMd. H H  : MI4 I C )  C A B I N  AkB. 
0.0 L---J 1 I I I 0.0 1 .0  2.9 3 0  4 . 0  5 . 0  6,O 7 ° C  8 0  9,O 10.0 
ELRPSED r I M E  f N HgURS 
L A X  T O  H N U  ( P A G E  1 O F  1 )  U L P A R T U R E :  3 0  A P H  7 7  A I H C R A F T :  P A N A M  - N 5 3 3 P A  
M A X I M U M  V A L U E S :  A M B I E N T  O Z O N E = l . O Y l  C A B I N  O Z O N t =  .541 H A T 1 0  ( L I M I T L p  T O  AMH. O Z O N E  A B O V E  0 . 1 ) =  1 . 2 0  T O T A L  O B S  I N  C A B I N :  7 6  
D A T A  S O U R C E :  G A S P  T A P E  V L O l O ,  F I L E  2 
M O / D A / Y R  6 k T  E T I M  F L  L A T  L O N G  T E M P  O Z O N t ( P P M V )  R A T I O  M O / D A / Y H  GMT t T l M  F L  L A T  L O N G  T k M P  O Z O N E  ( I  P M V )  R A T I O  
HH : M N  ( C )  C A L i I N  AM8. HR i MN ( C )  C A B I N  AMB. 
H Y D  7-5 .TFK 3 Z P F I R T C S E  1 M7Y 7 7  FGNCY -N533FG 
HND T O  JFK (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  UEPAHTUKE: 1 M A Y  77 A I R C R A F T :  PANAM -N533PA 
MAXIMUM VALUES: AMHIENT OZONE= 0978 C A ~ I N  OZONE= 0741 H A T 1 0  (LIMITED T O  p Y B .  OLONt A U O V L  0.1)= 1.22 TOTAL ObS I N  C A B T N :  7 9  
UATA SOURCL: GASP TAPE VLO109 F I L E  2 
M O / D A / Y H  b M T  E T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP O Z O N t ( P P M V )  R A T 1 0  M O / n A / Y N  GMT t T l M  FL LA1 LONG T t M P  OZONE ( ,  PMV) R A T ~ O  
HH: MN ( C )  C A d I N  AMB. ~ k i k ~  L C )  C A U I N  AMB. 

JFK T O  DFJ (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  UEPAHTURt: 2 M A Y  7 7  A I H C R A F T :  P A N A M  -N533PP 
M A X I M U V  VALUtS:  AMl5IENT O L O N t =  . 433  C A ~ I N  OLONt= .2b9 & A T 1 0  ( L L M I T t n  T O  4Mb. OLONt k b O V C  0 . 1 ) =  . 9 3  T O T A L  ObS IN CABIN:  18 
D A T A  3OUHCk: GASP T A P E  VLO109 F I L L  2 
MO/DA/YH GMT E T I M  FL L A T  LONG TEMP O Z O N E ( P P M v )  H A T l O  M O / O A / Y H  G M T  t T l M  f L  LAT LONG TEMP O Z O N E (  \ P M V )  P A T I O  
H H :  MN ( C )  C A U I N  A M H *  H H  :MIY I C )  C A B I N  AM@.  

DFW T O  HNL ( P A G E  1 OF 1 )  ULPAHTURL: 2 M A Y  7 7  A I H C H A F T :  PANAY -N533PA 
MAXIMUM VALUES: AMUIEIUT OLC)NE= .t!L1 CABIN O L l ) r j t =  .677 K A T I O  (LIMITLrl ,  T O  PMH. O L O N k  ABOVE 0.1)= 1.16 T O T A L  Ot3S I N  CAdiN: 50 
DATA SOUHCk: GASP TAPE VLO10, FILt 2 
M O / D A / Y R  T E T I M  F L  LAT LONG T E Y P  O L U N ~ ( P P M V )  R A T I O  M O / n A / Y H  GMT t T l M  f L  LAT LONG TLMP OZONE ( .PMV)  H A T ~ O  
HU: MIU (C) C k d l N  A 1 4 8 0  H H  i M N  (C) C A B I N  AM&. 
t i N ~  T3 PPG r---.-.-" ..,. .." '. 
ELRFSED 'TIME I N  H 3 U R S  
HNL T O  PPG (PAGE 1 OF f )  UkPAHTuPE: 3 M A Y  7 7  A I R C R A F T :  PANAM - N 5 3 3 ~ A  
M A X I M U M  V A L U k S :  AMBIENT OZONE= ,098 C A B I N  O L O N t =  . O b 8  R A T I O  (LlMITkn T O  hMBm OZONt ABOVE O.l)= 0 0 0  TOTAL OBS I N  C A B I N :  31 
D A T A  SOURCt;  GASP TAPE VLO10, F I L E  2 
M O / D A / Y H  GMT ETZM FL L A T  LONG TEMP O L O N t ( P P M V )  R A T I O  M o / ~ A / Y H  GMT t T l M  FL LAT LOdG T t M P  OZONE( t iPMV)  H A T ~ O  
Hti : Mh (C) C A B I N  AMB. H H : M I U  ( C )  C A t 3 I N  A M B .  
PPG T!3  P P r  DEPQf?TL!RE 3 M A Y  77 PRNRM - N 5 3 3 P A  








c . c  I C.0 1.0 2.5 3 0 
ELFIPSED T I M E  I N  H3URS 
PPG TO PPT (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  OkPkKTURE: 3 MAY I f  A I H C H A F T :  PANAM - N ~ ~ J P A  
MAXIMUM VALUES: AMBIENT OLONE= - 0 5 4  CABIN OLONk= . 0 4 1  H A T I O  ( L l M L T t r )  T O  P M ~ .  OLONt nBUV€ U,l)=***** T O T A L  OBS I N  CABIN:  16 
DATA SUURCt:  GASP TAPE VL0101  FILE 2 
M O / D A / f H  GMT E T I M  F t  L A T  LONG TEMP O L O N ~ ( P P M V )  R A T I O  MO/DA/YH GMf L T l M  FL L A T  LONG TEMP OLONE ( IPYV) R A T I O  
HH:MN (C) C A U I N  AMBm HR : MIU ( C )  CABIN AMH, 










G .  4 
C. C 
+- 
0. G 0 . 5  1.0 2 . 2  3 5 
ELQPSEG r XME I N  H3L!ES 
PPT TO PPB (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  DtPAHTURE: 3 M A Y  77 A I R C R A F T :  PANAM -N533PA 
MAXIHUM VALUES: A M B I E N T  O Z O N L =  0 0 4 7  CABIN OZONE= .023 R A T I O  ( L I M I T E n  TO AMU. OZONE A B O V E  O . l ) = * * + * *  T O T A L  OBS IN CABIN: 17  DATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE V L Q l O ,  F I L E  2 
M O / O A / Y R  G M T  € T I M  f L  LAT LONG T E M P  OZONE(PPMV)  R A T I O  M O / ~ A / Y H  GMT E T l M  FL LAT LONG T E M P  OZONE ( 2 P M V )  H A T I O  
HH:MN ( C )  CAaIN AMBo HH : ~ l u  ( C )  C A 8 I N  AMB. 
PPG 'rCl H Y L  DEPQRTURE 3 M Q Y  77 
o.o  L r i - i _ _ _ J  
O.s 1 , O  2.9 3 . 9  4 . 0  5 . 0  
ELRPSED 'TIME I N  H 3 U R S  
PPG TO HNL (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  UtPAHTufiE:  3 M A Y  7 7  A I R C R A F T :  PANAM - N ~ 3 3 p A  
M A X I M U M  VALUES: A M B I E N T  OZUNL= . I 0 8  C A B I N  O L O N ~ =  0 0 3 3  H A T 1 0  ( L I M I T t n  T O  b M I 3 .  O Z O N E  A b O V t  U m 1 ) =  0 3 1  T O T A L  OBS I N  C A B I N :  1 7  
D A T A  S O U H C L :  GASP TAPE V L 0 1 0 ,  F I L L  2 
M O / D A / f R  GMT € T I M  FL L A T  LONG TLMP O Z U N ~  ( P P M v )  R A T I O  M O / f i A / Y H  G M T  t T l M  F L  L A T  LONG TLMP o L O N ~  ( 1 7 P M V )  R A T ~ O  
HR: MN (C) C A t 5 I N  AMU.  HK:MN C A B I N  AMB,  
H V L  T3 DFW D E P R R T U R E  Y M R Y  77 PRNAM -NS33PFl  
HNL T O  DFW (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  U k P A K T u R k :  4 M A Y  I7 A L H C H A F T :  PANAM -N533PA 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: A M B I E N T  O L O N t =  0 3 8 0  C A R I N  OLONk= 0 1 9 2  R A T I O  ( L L M l T k n  T O  b M b o  O L O N k  A b O V t  0.1)=  1.04 TOTAL OdS I N  CABIN:  4 6  
D A T A  SOUHCt: GASP TAPE VLO10, F I L L  2 AN " A l I  AFTER THE GMT BELOC UENflTE5 MORE T H A N  U N ~  O H S t H V A T I O N  k A S  AvtHAGED 
M O / D A / Y R  GMT € T I M  FL L A 1  LONG TEMP O Z O N ~ ~ P P M V )  R A T I O  H O / I ; A / Y H  ~ M T  L T L M  FL L A T  LONG TtMP OZONE ( . > P Y V )  H A T ~ O  
HH:MN (C) CAbIN AMB* HK : MN ( C )  C A B I N  AMB.  
DFW T O  JFK DEPRRTURE 
DFW T O  JFK ( P A G E  1 OF 1 )  DEPARTURE: 4 M A Y  77 AIRCRAFT: PANAM -NS33PA 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: A M H I E N T  OZONE= ,469 C A B I N  OZONk= ,255 R A T I O  ( L l M l T t r )  TO A M B o  OZONE ABOVE O * l ) =  . 8 0  T O T A L  OBS I N  C A B I N :  15 
D A T A  S O U R C L :  GASP TAPE VLO10, F I L L  2 
MO/.DA/YH GMT € T I M  FL L A T  LONG TEMP O Z O N E ( P P M V )  R A T I O  MO/pA/YH GMT t T l M  FL LAT LONG TEMP O Z O N E  (LqPMV) H A T ~ O  
HH: MN ( 1  C A e I N  AMBm HH:MN ( C )  C A B I N  AMB. 
0,o 1 I I i 1 1 0.0 1 .0  2.9 3 . 9  4.0 5 . 0  
ELRPSED T I M E  I N  HOURS 
JFK TO SFU (PAGE 1 O F  1 )  U E P A H T U H E :  4 M A Y  77 A I R C R A F T :  PANAM - ~ 5 3 3 P A  
M A X I M U M  V A L U t S :  AMBIENT O L O N E =  . 702  C A B I N  o L o ~ t =  , 5 3 9  R A T I O  ( L L M I T E n  T U  AMH. OLONE A H O V t  0 . 1 ) =  . 9 4  TOTAL OBS IN CAdIN:  38 
UATA SOURCt: GASP TAPE VLOlO, F I L L  2 AN " A "  A F T L H  THE GMT HELOW D E N r l T E S  MORE THAN UNL O t l S t H V A T I O N  W A S  A v t i R A G E D  
M U / O A / Y H  GMT E T I M  FL L A T  LONG TEMP oLUIVE(PPMV)  RATIO MO/IIA/YH GMT t T l M  FL L A 1  L O N G  TEMP OZONE ( -  PMV) H A T I O  
r lR  : MN ( 1  CAbIN A M B *  HI4:MN (C) C A B I N  AMB. 
0.0 \-II---- 
0.0 1 . 0  2 .9  3 D  4 . C  5.0 5 . 0  7 , C  S O  9 , o  0 .  11.0 1 2 . 9  
E t Q P S E D  TIME I N  HOURS 
S F 0  T O  AKL (PAGE 1  OF 2 )  DEPAHTuHE: 5 M A Y  f A1 R C R A F T :  PANAM 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: AMdIENf O Z O N k =  . 3 7 1  C A B I N  O Z U I J ~ =  . 2 2 1  R A T I O  ( L i M I T t l 7  T O  pMH. O Z O N t  ABOVE ( 1 . 1 ) =  .73 T O T A L  08s  I N  
U A T A  S U U R C ~ :  eAsr T A P E  V L O ~ O I  F I L ~  2 
M O / D A / Y H  bMT tTIM FL LAT LONG T E M P  O L O ~ ~ ( P P M V )  H A T I O  M O / n A / Y H  GMT t T l h  FL L A T  LONG T t M P  OLONL( 
HR:MN (C) C A d I N  A M d e  H K : PI 11 ( C )  CABIN 
0559 
O 0 l ) Y  
0 6 1 9  
ObLY 





0  1 0 4  
0 7 1 4  
0 I d 4  
0*134 
0739 
0  1 4 ~  
0  I S 9  
0 8 0 9  
Od19 
0829 
0 8 3 4  
0839 




0 9 1 9  
0 9 2 9  
0 9 3 4  
0 9 3 9  
0 3 4 4  
0 9 4 9  
03b9 
1 0 0 9  
l U i 9  
1029 
1U34 
1 0 3 9  
1044  
1 0 4 9  
1054 
1 1 0 4  
1 1  14  
1 1 2 4  
1 1 3 4  
l l J 9  
1 1 4 4  
> P M V )  H A T L O  
AMH. 

S f 0  T O  A K L  (PAGE 2 OF 2) u ~ P A H T u H ~ :  5 MAY 77 A I R C R A F T :  PANAM -N533PA 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: AMBIENT O Z O N E =  m371 C A B I N  OZONk= e221 R A T I O  (LlMITtn T O  pM8. O Z O h t  ABOVE O m 1 ) =  a 7 3  TOTAL OUS E N  CABIN:  93 
DATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE V t 0 1 0 ,  F I L E  2 
MO/DA/YR 6 M f  E T I M  FL L A T  LONG TEMP OLONf(PPMv) R A T I O  M O / ~ ) A / Y H  GMT t T l M  FL LAT LONG TLMP OZONE(t>PMV) R A T I O  
HR: MN (C) CABIN AMB. HK I M N  (C) C A B I N  AHB. 
RKL T O  S Y D  DEPRRTURE 5 M R Y  7 7  PRNAM - N 5 3 3 P R  
-J 













0.0 0.0 1.0 2.9 3.0 
ELRPSED T I M E  I N  HOURS 
AKL TO SYU (PAGE 1 OF 1) UtPARTURE: 5 M A Y  77  AIRCRAFT: PANAM -N533PA 
MAXIMUM VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE= a 1 8 9  CABIN OZONE= a 1 1 1  H A T 1 0  ( L I M I T t f ' )  T O  ~ M 6 a  OZONE ABOVE 0 a 1 ) =  0 6 !  T O T A L  OBS I N  CABIN: 1'3 
DATA SOURCL: GASP TAPE VLO109 F I L E  2 
MO/DA/VR GHT €TIM F L  LA1 LONG T E M P  o Z ~ J N E ( P P M V )  R A T I O  M O / D A / Y R  GhT k T l h  FL LAT LONG TEMP OZONE( .>PMV)  R A T ~ O  
HR : MN (C) CABIN A M B a  HH i MN ( C )  CABIN AMB, 







O 0 . 5  u 
I- 
0 .2  r- - 
I- - 0.  D I 0.9 1 . 0  2.1) 
E L Q P S E D  r I M E  I N  HOURS 
SYD T O  AKL (PAGE 1 OF 1) UEPARTURE: 6 MAY 77 A I H C H A F T :  P A N A M  -N533PA 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: A M B I E N T  OZLJNE= .124 C A B I N  OLONC= . 0 9 2  R A T I O  ( L I M I T L n  T O  pMB. OLONk AkJOVL d o l l =  0 7 6  T O T A L  O B S  I N  CAHIN: 1L  
D A T A  SOURCE: GASP T A P E  V L O 1 0 ,  FItt 2 
M O / D A / Y R  GMT € T I M  FL L A T  L O N G  TEMP O Z O N L ( P P M V )  R A T I O  M O / D A / Y H  G M T  t T l M  FL  L A T  L O N G  T k M P  OZONE(1 PMV) R A T I O  
HR : MN (C) C A B I N  AMB. HH i MN (C) CAd I N  AMB. 
RKL T O  SFO D E P R R T U R E  6 M R Y  77  P A N R M  -N533PR 
" O  F - 0.6 
0 . 6  
t- 
a 0.4  CXi 
0.0  
1 
o .2  L 1 1 I f 1 I 1 I 
ELRPSED f I M E  I N  HOURS 
fl v, 
0.0 1,0 2 .0  3 - 0  4.0 5 . 0  6.0 7 .0  8,O 9 .9  10.9 I 1 . Q  
AKL TO SFO (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  DtPARTURE: 6 MAY 77  AIHCHAFT: PANAM -N533PA 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE= 0965 C A B I N  O Z O N t =  0 6 4 5  R A T I O  ( L l M I T t r )  TO AM@. OZONE ABOVE 0 . 1 ) =  0 9 4  T O T A L  
O A T A  SOUHCL: GASP TAPE VLO10, FILL 2 
M O / D A / Y R  GMT € T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP OLONt(PPMV) R A T I O  M O / D A / Y H  GMT L T l M  f L  LAT LONG T t M P  
HH : MN (C) CABIN AMB.  HH : MIU (C) 
OBS I N  C A B I N :  83 
OZONE(cPMV) RATIO 
C A B I N  AMB. 
SF0 T3 J F K  D E P f i R T U R E  8 M Q Y  7 7  
"' 0.0 O . G  1 1  1 .0  2.9 3.0 '4.0 5 . 0  
ELRPSED T I M E  I N  H W R S  
S F 0  T O  JFK (PAGE 1 OF 1) DEPAHTURE: B M A Y  7 7  A I R C R A F T :  PANAM - N s ~ ~ P A  
M A X I M U M  VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE= 0656 C A B I N  OZONt= 6 5 0 1  RATIO ( L I M I T E p  T O  pMBm O Z O N E  ABOVE 0 . 1 ) =  0 9 3  T O T A L  OBS I N  C A R I N :  32 
DATA SOURCt:  GASP TAPE VLOlU, F I L E  2 
M O / D A / Y R  GMT E T I M  FL L A T  LONG TEMP UZONE (PPMv)  RATIO M O / ~ A / Y R  GMT t T I M  FL L A T  LONG TEMP OZONE l r  P M V )  R A T ~ O  
HR:HN ( C )  CA6IN AMBe HH:MN ( C )  CABIN AMB. 
J F K  T O  DFW DEPQRTURE 
7----+-..---' 7 99
0.9 
0 . 0  1.0  2.9 3 , o  
E t R P S E D  T I M E  I N  HDURS 
3FK TO UFW (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  U L P A H T I J R E :  Y M A Y  ?7 A I R C R A F T :  PANAM -N533PA 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: AMHIENT O l O ~ t = 1 . 0 3 6  C A R I N  OZONE= ,667 R A T I O  ( L A M I T t n  TO A M B O  OLUNk AUOVk 0 . 1 ) =  0 6 6  T O T A L  O&S I N  CUEIIN: 1 4  
O A T A  S O U H C t :  GASP TAPE V L O l O t  F I L L  2 
M O / D A / Y H  b M T  E T I M  FL LAT L O N G  TEMP O Z O N E ( P P M V )  R A T I O  M O / n A / Y R  G M T  t T l M  FL  L A T  LONG TtMP O Z O N k  ( L n P M V )  R A T L O  
HH: MN (C) CAbIN AMR. HH i MIV (C) CA8IN AM&. 
DFW T9 HNL D E P R R T U R E  9 MBY 7 7  PRNQM - 
- ---.----.-- ------.--- 
r+ : ;y ;: - - - CILlllH ICI so - )*-- - My- - F 3 ;: 








- F 0. C1 I I I 1 1 
E L R P S E D  T I M E  I N  H9URS 
0 .9  9 2 .9  3 . 9  4.3 5 . 9  5.9 7 . Q  8 . 2  
DFW T O  H N L  ( P A G E  1 O F  1 )  D E P A R T U R E :  9 M A Y  7 7  A I ~ c H A F T :  P A N A M  
M A X I M U M  V A L U E S :  A M B I E N T  O Z O N E =  - 7 3 4  C A B I N  O L O k E -  a 5 5 1  R A T I O  ( L l M 1 T t r 1  TU AM8. O L O N E  AUOVk 0 . 1 ) =  1 - 4 9  T O T A L  O B S  I N  
D A T A  S O U R C t :  G A S P  T A P E  V L 0 1 0 1  F I L E  2 A N  " A "  A F T E R  T H t  GMT B E L O W  O E N n T E S  WORk T H A N  U N ~  O B b t H V A T I O N  WAS A V t H A G E D  
M O / D A / Y R  b M T  E T I M  F L  L A T  L O N G  T E M P  O L O N E ( P P M V )  R A T I O  M O / n A / Y H  G U T  t T l M  FL L A T  L O N G  T t M P  O Z O N k (  
HR : M N  (C) C A B I N  A M E *  HH: M h  (C) C A B I N  
P M V )  RATIO 
AMB. 
HNL T O  PPG DEPRRTURE 10 M R Y  7 7  PRNRM - N 5 3 3 P f l  
HNL TO PPt i  (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  DEPARTURE! 1 0  MAY 7 7  AIHCHAFT: PANAM -NS33PA 
MAXIMUM VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE= . 0 5 5  C A H I N  OZONt= - 0 7 9  R A T I O  ( L I M I T L n  TO AMB. OLONt  A b O V t  0.1)=*****  TOTAL OBS IN CABIN: 2 7  
DATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE V L 0 1 0 1  F I L E  2 AN "A" A F T t H  T H t  GMT BELOW OENnTt.S MORE THAN U N t  OBSERVATION WAS AVtHAbED 
MO/DA/YH bMT E T I M  FL L A T  LONG TEMP OZUNE(PPMV) R A T I O  MO/nA/YH GMT t T L M  F L  L A T  LONG TEMP OLONt  ( JPMV)  H A T ~ O  
HH: MN (C) C A b I N  AMB. HH : hN ( C )  C A B I N  AMU. 
PPG T O  P P r  OEPARTURE 10 M q Y  7 7  PANRM - N 5 3 3 P A  
450 99 
70 
I J J  410 
> 














0 . 0  1.13 2.11 
E L R P S E D  TIME I N  HOURS 
PPG T O  P P ~  ( P A G E  1 OF 1) D E P A H I U R E :  1 0  M A Y  77 A I R C R A F T :  P A N A M  -N53jpA 
M A X I M U M  V A L U c S :  A M B I t N T  O L O N c =  . 0 4 1  C A B I N  O Z O N t =  - 0 3 1  R A T I O  ( L 1 M I T E n  TU AMH. OLONt A u O V E  0 . 1 ) =  - 0 0  T O T A L  ObS I N  CABIN: 1.3 
D A T A  S O U R C L :  G A S P  T A P E  V L 0 1 0 1  F I L E  2 
M O / D A / Y R  b M T  t T I M  F L  L A T  L O N G  T E M P  u Z U N t ( P P b 4 v )  R A T I O  M O / ~ A / Y H  GMT t T l M  FL L A T  L O N G  T t M P  O Z U h l L (  P M V )  H n T l O  
H H :  MN ( c )  c n a r N   AM^. HI< : MIY ( c )  CABIN AMB. 










- 70  
1 - 9 ~  
q50 r; J w 410 > W 1 370 
, 0.6 
r: 2 0 .2  4:__: _ 
0.0 
0.6 
I- 2 0 . 2  - 4  :::[ , , 
0.0 
0.0 1 ,o  2.0 3.0 

















PPT TO PPb (PAGE 1 OF 1) ULPAHTL~RE: 10 M A Y  17 AIHCdAfT: PANAM -h533pA 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: AMBIENT O L O N E =  0 0 7 5  C A H I N  OZONE= 0134 R A T X O  ( L I M I T E I )  T O  nMb. OLONE ABOVE 0 0 1 ) =  e 0 0  T O T A L  OBS I N  CABIN: 16 
D A T A  SOURCE: GASP T A P E  VLO10, F I L E  2 
M O / D A / Y R  6 M T  E T I M  FL L A T  LONG TEMP OZONE (PPMv)  RATIO M O / r ) A / Y H  GMT t T l ~  FL L A T  LONG TEMP OZONE ( h . P M V )  RATIO 
tit4 : MN (C) CAUIN AMR. HR: M N  ( C )  CABIN AMd* 
.E iQPSED T I M E  IN H3URS 
PPG TO HNL (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  D ~ P A R T u R E :  1 0  MAY 77 A I H C g A F - T :  PANAM -N533PA 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE= .067 C A B I N  OLONt= . I 4 3  R A T I O  (LIMZTtl) 70 dMB. OEONE ABOVE 001)=****~ T O T A L  OBS I N  C A B I N :  31 
DATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE VLO10, F I L L  2 
MO/DA/YK GMT € T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP OLONt(PPMV) RATIO M O / ~ A / Y W  GMT t T l h  FL L A T  LONG T t M P  O Z O N E  (t>PMV) R A T I O  
HH : PIN (C) CAdIN AMB. HH:MN (C) C A B I k  AM@. 
HNL T O  OFW D E P R R T U R E  1 1  M A Y  77 
F __.._I......_.. _ _ _ _  ., _ .--..- --.+..*...-----.-- 7 99 3 7'; 
L . ~ . _ _ L I - . . _ L - . A  
0.5 1 . 0  2.9 3 0 4 .2  5 . Q  6 , C  
ELAPSED I ' I M E  I N  i-i3GRS 
HNL TO DFW (P4GE 1  OF 1 )  UEPAHTUHE: 11 MAY 7 7  AIHCHAFT: PANAM -Ns33PA 
MAXIMUM VALULS: AMBIENT OZONE= .b19  CAB IN  OZUNt= . 541  RAT IO  ( L l k I T t l ?  T O  UkB. OZONE AtlUVE 0 .1 )=  1.98 TOTAL ObS I N  CABIN: 4 6  
DATA SOUHCt: GASP TAPE VLOlO, F I L L  2 AN "AM AFTER THE GMT BELOW U E k o T t 5  r.OHL THAN utrt OBb tRVAT ION WAS AVtkAGED 




5 / 1 1 / 7 7  0 8 4 6  
9 / 1 1 / 7 7  0 8 5 6  
5 / 1 1 / 7 7  0 9 0 6  
5 / 1 1 / 7 7  0 9 1 6  
5 / 1 1 / 7 7  OYLb 
5 / 1 1 / 7 7  0 9 3 1  
5 / 1 1 / 7 7  0 9 3 6  
5 / 1 1 / 1 7  0 9 4 1  
5 / 1 1 / 7 7  0346 
5 / 1 1 / 7 7  0 9 5 6  
5 / 1 1 / 7 7  1 0 0 6  
5 / 1 1 / 7 7  1 0 1 6  
5 / 1 1 / 7 7  1 0 2 6  
5 / 1 1 / 7 7  1 0 3 1  
5 / 1 1 / 7 7  1 0 3 6  
5 / 1 1 / 7 7  1 0 4 1  
5 / 1 1 / 7 7  1 0 4 6  
5 / 1 1 / 7 7  1 0 5 6  
5 / 1 1 / 7 7  1 1 0 6  
5 / 1 1 / 7 7  1 1 1 6  
5 / 1 1 / 7 7  1 1 2 6  
3 / 1 1 / 7 7  1 1 3 1  
5 / 1 1 / 7 7  1 1 3 6  
5 / 1 1 / 7 7  1143A  
LONG T tMP 
( C )  
OZONE ( ,  
CAB I N  
PMV) R A T I O  
AMH. 
DFW T3 JFK DEPRRTL !RE 11 M F i Y  '77 Pf iN f iM  -NS33PFI  
- 
- 
0 . 5  - 
- 
> 
z 2 0 .4  
C- 
C . C  1 .0  2 . 2  
DfW T O  dFK (PAGE 1 Of 1 )  U~PAHTURE:  1 1  M A Y  1 7  AIRCHAFT: PANAM -h533PA 
MAXIMUM VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE= .64U CABIh! OLONt= .156 RATIO  ( L I M I T t j l  TD AMB. DZONk ABOVE 0 . 1 ) =  .68 T O T A L  U U S  IN CABIN: 1 6  
D A T A  SOURCC: GASP TAPE VLO10, F I L E  2 AN n l A l l  AFTER THE GMT HELOW DENOTES !qOHE THAN  ON^ OHSEHvATIoN WAS AVLHAGED 
M O / D A / Y R  GblT E T I M  FL L A T  LONG TEMP OLONt(PPt4V) RATIO 14O/nA/Yt3  G M T  t T Z M  FL L A T  LONG TLMP (>ZONE( .~PMVI  R A T I O  
HH:MN (C) CAbIN AMB* HH: MN (C) C A B I N  A M B .  
JFK TCI LH?  D E P R R T U R E  13 M R Y  7 7  PRNQM -NS33PR 
I u U  
o . C O . O  1.0 2.g 3 ; o  1.0 5.0 5.0 
ELRPSED T I M E  I N  H 3 U R S  
JFK T O  LHH (PAGE 1 OF 1) D t P A R T u R t :  13 M A Y  77 A I H C H A F T :  PANAM -N53SPA 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: AMBIEIvT OZONf= .777 CABIN O L O N ~ =  .SSZ R A T I O  t L l M I T t 8 - ,  T O  AMB. OLoNP M O V E  0 . 1 ) =  1.09 T O T A L  00s I N  C A B I N :  4 1  
O A T A  SOURCt :  GASP TAPE VLO109 F I L k  2 
MO/DA/YH GMT ETIM FL L A T  LONG TEMP o Z O N ~ ( P P M V )  R A T I O  M O / p A / Y R  GMT   TIM FL  LAT LONG TLMP O Z O N ~  ( , ~ P M v )  H A T  10 
HK : MN (c) CABIN A M H .  HH:MN ( C )  C A B I N  AMH. 
4 7 . 9 6 N  
4 t r o ; L l N  
4 8 . 4 7 N  
4 H . 7 3 N  
4 9 . 6 3 N  
5 0 . 0 ~ ~  
5O.OllN 
5 O o l C N  
50.15N 
5 0 . 1 6 N  
5Oa15h  
50 OYN 









Cl LHR DEPRRTURE 
99 
70  
r 30 13 
---I 







AMS 10 LHH ( P A G E  1 OF 1 )  ULPAHTURE: A4 MAY I I  A I H C H A F T :  P A N A M  - ~ 5 3 3 p A  
M A X I M U M  VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE= .071 C A B I N  O L O N ~ =  a 0 3 6  R A T I O  ( L l M I T t [ )  To AMB. OLONt A B O V ~  0 0 1 ) = * * * * *  T O F A L  OBS IN CABIN:  1 
D A T A  S O U H C t :  GASP TAPE V L U l O g  F I L L  2 
M O / D A / Y H  t i  LTIM FL L A T  LONG T E V Y  OLONL(PPMV) R A T I O  MO/nA/YH 6 M T  t T l M  FL L A T  LONG TkMP OZONE ( -  PYV) H A T  10 
Hi? :  MN (C) CAUIN AMBo HH : MN ( C )  C A d I N  A M B .  
LHR TCI JFK DEPQRTURE 1 4  M f l Y  7 7  PQNFIM - N 5 3 3 P Q  
E L R P S E D  T I M E  I N  H5URS 
LHR T O  JFK (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  UEPAKTuRE: 1 4  M A Y  77 A I H C R A F T :  PANAM 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: AMBIENT O Z O N t =  .772 CABI N  O Z O N t =  .612 RATIO ( L l M I T E , ?  T O  AMB.  OZONE ABOVE 0.1)= 1.05 T O T A L  OBS I N  
DATA SOUHCt: GASP TAPE VLU10, FILL 2 
M O / D A / Y H  GMT €T IM  FL L A T  LONG TEMP oLONE ( P P M v )  R A T I O  M O / O A / Y H  GMT t T f M  FL LAT LONG TkMf  O Z O h k ( *  
H t 4 :  MN (C) CAUIN  AMB. HR : MI\ ( C )  C A B I N  
JFK T9 LHR DEPRRTURE 15 M A Y  7 7  PQNRM -N533PR 














0 . 8  j- 
JFK T O  LHK (PAGE 1 OF 1) D t P A R T u R E :  15 M A Y  7 7  A I H C H A F T :  PANAM -Ns33PA 
M A X I M U M  V A L U t S :  A M B I E N T  O L U N E =  0670 C A B I N  O L O N ~ =  0532 R A T I O  (LIMITLO T O  bMB. O L O N E  ABOVE O.l)= 1.67 T O T A L  08s I N  CAHEN: 39 
D A T A  SOUHCt: GASP TAPE V L O 1 0 ,  F I L L  Z 
M O / D A / Y R  6 M T  E T I M  FL L A T  LONG T E M P  O L O & E ( P P M V )  R A T I O  MO/nA/YH G M T  t T l M  FL LAT L O N G  T t M P  OZONE (rjPMV) R A T I O  
HK: MN (C) C A d I N  AMH. H H :  Mtu (C) C A i 3 I N  AMB. 
LHR Tg J F K  D E P R R T U R E  15 M Q Y  77 
0 . 6  
I- 
0.4 F 
F 0. O I 0 - 0  lm!l 
E L A P S E D  
1 
2 . 9  3 . 0  4 .0  5 .0  6 .0  
T I M E  I N  HOURS 
LHR T O  JFK (PAGE 1 OF 1) O E P A ~ T U H E :  15 M A Y  17 AIHCHAk T :  PAi\IAw - N 5 3 3 ~ A  
M A X I M U M  VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE= .7LB C A B I N  O L O N k =  .558 R A T I O  ( L l M I T t n  T O  AM&.  O L O N E  AI3UVE U.1)= 1.49 T O T A L  085 I N  
D A T A  SOUHCk: GASP TAPE VLOl0,  F I L t  L 
MO/DA/YR GMT t .TIM FL LAT LONG TEMP O L U N E ( P P M V )  R A T I O  MO/nA/YH GMT t T i ~  FL L A T  LONG TLMP O Z O N E (  
HU: MN ( C )  C A U I N  MMd.  HH: MN ( C )  CAt3IN 
C A B I N :  46 







W wY I r 

















* +" 1: 
2 0.6 
I- :;I = ; 
- 
- 
0.0 I I. 
0 . 9  1 . 0  2.9 3 cl 
ELRPSED rIME I N  HOURS 
JFK T O  DFW (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  DEPARTURE: 16 M A Y  1 7  AIHCRAFT: PANAM -N533PA 
MAXIMUM VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE= a 1 0 4  C A B I N  O Z O N E =  a l O ~  R A T I O  ( L I M l T k n  TO AMB. O Z O N t  ABOVk O a 1 ) =  a 9 6  fOTAL OdS I N  CABIN: 4 
D A T A  SOURCE: GASP TAPE V L O ~ O ,  FILL z 
MO/DA/YR GMT E T I M  FL LA1 LONG TEMP OZONL(PPMV)  RATIO M O / ~ A / Y H  GMT t T L M  F t  LAT LONG T E M P  O Z O N t  (,+PMV) HaTlO 
Htt:MN (C) CABIN A M B a  HH:MN (C) C A B I N  AMR.  
DFW T O  HNL D E P R R T U R E  16 M R Y  77  PRNAM -N533pR 
-- 
- 0  'i 1 M M  
D )II 
- - =  I I -,, - r 







ELQPSED T I M E  I N  HOURS 
DFW TO HNL (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  DEPARTURE: 1 6  M A Y  7 7  A I H C H A F T :  PANAM -N533PA 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: A M 6 I E N T  OZONE= 0223 C A H I N  OZONk= 0 2 6 1  RATIO 
UATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE VLO10, F I L L  2 
M O / O A / Y h  b M T  E T f M  f L  LAT LONG TEMP OLONE(PPMV) R A T I O  
t i R  : MN (C) CAbIN A M B r  
( L I M I T E n  T O  AMB. OZONk A B O V E  0 . 1 ) =  1 .57  T O T A L  ObS I N  C A B I N :  23 
MO/DA/YR GMT t f l M  FL LAT LONG T t M P  O Z O N E  (qPMV) R A T I O  
HH : M N  ( C )  CABIN AMtj. 
HNL T O  PPG D E P A R T U R E  1 '7  M9Y 7 7  PUNQM - N 5 3 3 P R  
4 5 0 7----- -------- 
1 
,,-, 4 '0  1 r 
> 
W 
J 379 F I- 
)--.I = j3, E 
J 290 
LL - 
250 I I 





r 1:: 1 II 2 0.4 
- 
0 . 2  E - 
- - 
0.5 . f 1 s 1 glr 
"" - - 0.8 - 
- 
0 . 6  - 
C--( 
+- - 
G - 4  - 
- 
0.2 
1 C - 
- - 
D. C1 I I 1 2 
O"0 I L O  2.9 3 - 9  4.9  
ELQPSED r I M E  I N  HOURS 
HNL TU PPG (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  UtPAHTURE:  1 7  NAY 77  A l k C R A F T :  PANAM - M 5 3 3 ~ A  
M A X I M U M  VALUES: AMHIENT O Z O N t =  .047 C A B I N  OZONE= H k T I O  ( L I M I T E D  TO a M B .  OLONk AUOVE 0-1)=***** T O T A L  O t i s  I N  C A B I N :  3 
O A T A  SOURCE: GASP TAPE V L O l U q  F I L L  2 
M O / D A / Y H  bMT E T I M  FL LAT LUNG TEMP OLUNt (PPMV) R A T I O  M O / r ) A / Y R  G H I  k T i M  FL L A T  LONO T ~ M P  OLONE( P M V )  H A T I O  
HI? : MN ( C )  CAHLN A M B e  HH:MN ( C )  CAeIN AMB. 
P P T  TCl PPG DEPQRTURE 17  M Q Y  7 7  PRNQM - N S 3 3 P R  
-J 
























0. C; I 
0.G 1 %  2 .9  
ELRPSED rIME I N  H g U R S  
PPT T O  P?6 (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  UEPAHTURE: 17  M A Y  1 7  A I H C H A F T :  PANAM - N 5 3 3 ~ A  
MAXIMUM VALUES: A k b l E N T  OZONE= 0104 C A B I N  OLOl\ lL= *077 R A T I O  ( L i ~ l f E r )  T O  a M 8 .  OZONL ABOVE 0.1)= a 7 4  T O T A L  QUS I N  CABIN: 4 
DATA SOURCt :  GASP TAPE VLO10, F I L L  2 
MO/DA/YH b M f  E T I M  FL LAT LUNG TEMP O L O N ~ I P P M V )  R A T I O  MO/DA/YH GMT tTlh FL LAT LON6 TEMP OZONE(r.PMV) HAT10 
HH: MN ( C )  C A b I N  AMH. IIK~MN ( C )  C A B I N  AMU, 























G . 0  I 1 I 
0 .0  1,o 2 . 9  3 , o  4 .0  
E t f l f 'SED f I M E  I N  HWRS 
P P G  T O  H h L  ( P A b E  1 O F  1 )  U ~ P A H T U R E :  1 7  M A Y  7 7  A I H C R A F T :  P A N A M  - M 5 3 3 P A  
M A X I M U M  V A L U E S :  A M U I E N T  O Z O N E =  - 0 5 8  C A B I N  O Z O N t =  eOb3 R A T I O  I L l M I T t r )  T O  AMB. O L O N t  A B O V E  O . l ) = * * * * *  T O T A L  o B S  IN CABIN: 9 
D A T A  S O U R C E :  G A S P  T A P E  V L 0 1 0 1  F I L L  2 
M O / D A / Y H  b M T  t T I M  FL L A T  L O N G  T E M P  o L O ~ ~ ( P P M V )  R A T I O  M O / f j A / Y H  GMT t T I M  F L  L A T  L O N G  T E M P  O Z O N E ( o P M V )  H A T ~ O  
HH: MN ( C )  C A U I N  A M R *  HH : MN ( C )  C A B I N  AMB. 
HVL T!3 DFW D E P Q R T U R E  18 V 9 Y  7 7  PGNRM - N 5 3 3 P R  
- - "-A - ------ ------ * -.- 
_J 





























0.1: 1 I 1 I I 
b 
0 . 6  
d 
t- 
0.13 1 I 2 
ELRPSED r I M E  I N  HOURS 
0.2 1 - 0  2.9 3 , 0  4 . 0  5 . 0  6 . 9  
HNL T O  OF4 (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  UEPAHTURE: 18 M A Y  77  AIHCeAF-T :  PANAM -N$-,j3PA 
M A A I M U M  VALUES: A M ~ I U N T  O Z O N ~ =  . 2 ~ 6  C A B I N  o L O N ~ =  .Z92 RATIO ( L i M I T t n  T U  nkH.  OLONt U B O V t  0.1)= 1.0b T O T A L  06s I N  C A H l N :  1 U  
D A T A  SOURCt:  GASP TAPE V L U l O e  F I L L  2 
HO/DA/YH T E T I M  FL L A T  LONG TEMP O L O N L ( P P M V )  R A T I O  M O / ~ A / Y H  G M T  tTiM FL L A T  LONG T t M P  O Z O N t (  1PMV) H A T 1 0  
H H  : MN ( C )  C A b I l V  AMR. hH : MN ( C I  C A B I N  A M B .  
E t R P S E D  T I M E  I N  HOURS 
DFW 7Cl JFK DEPRRTURE 18 M R Y  77 PRNQM - N S 3 3 P f l  
450 
A 










-10 -4 4 0 r-.I A 230 LL C -313 0 -50  m -70  250 -00 









0.0 i I 4  
DFW TO JFK (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  ULPARTURE: 18 MAY 7 7  AIHCHAFT: PANAM -N533fA 
M A K I M U M  VALUES: AMBIENT O L O N E =  .216 C A B I N  I ) L O N t =  . 2 1 0  R A T I O  ( L I M Z T L ~ I  T O  nMB. OLONE A B O V E  0 . 1 ) =  1 . 0 1  TOTAL O B S  I N  C A B I N :  J 
D A T A  SOURCE: GASP TAPE V L 0 1 8 ,  F I L E  2 
MO/DA/YH 6MT E T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP DLONE~PPMV)  R A T I O  M O / ~ ~ A / Y H  GMT t T I M  FL LAT LONG TLMP OZONE (LJPMV)  H A T ~ O  
HH: MN (C) C A I ~ ~ N  A M 8 0  H H :  MN ( C )  CABIN AMd. 
J F K  T O  SF0 DEPDRTURE 18 M Q Y  77 PRNRM -N533PQ 
E L R P S E D  rIME I N  HOURS 
JFK TO SFU (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  ULPARTUHE: 18 M A Y  17 A I H C R A F  T :  PANAM -NS33PA 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE= . 7L3  C A B I N  OZONE= .5Y6 R A T I O  ( L l M l T E n  T O  t\MB. o L O N E  & W O V E  o.l)= 059 T O T A L  085 Ihf C A B I N :  I 
D A T A  SOURCt: GASP TAPE VLO109 F I L L  2 
M O / D A / Y R  GMT € T I M  FL L A T  LONG TEMP O Z O N t ( P P M V )  R A T I O  M O / n A / Y i !  GMT t T l M  FL LAT LONG T t M P  OZONt(  ,PMV) N A T I O  
HH : HN ( C )  C A B I N  AMB. HR : MN (C) CABIN AMB. 
S F 0  TCI FlKL D E P Q R T U R E  19 M 9 Y  7 7  PfINQM - N 5 3 3 P 9  
"" 7 - 
- 
- 
0.5  - 
l- O a 8  1 - 
0.4 - 
- 
0.2  [ d 
- A 
0.0 I I I I I I 1 1 1 I t 1 0.C) 1,1) 2.9 3 . 0  4 ,  5 . 0  6 - 9  7 . 0  8 . 9  9,O 10.0 1 0 1 2 . 1 )  
ELAPSED r I M E  I N  HOURS 
SF0 T O  A K L  (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  U ~ P A R T U R E :  19 M A Y  1'7 A I K C H A F T :  PANAM -Nb33PA 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: A M H I E N T  O L O b E =  e l 0 3  C A B I N  O Z O h t =  e 0 9 H  R A T I O  ( L l M I T k r )  TU n k ~ .  OfONt A B O V E  0 . 1 ) =  e 7 J  T O T A L  OHS I h  C A H I N :  31 
D A T A  SOUHCt: GASP TAPE VLO109 F I L L  2 
M O / D A / Y H  6 M T  t T I M  FL L A T  LOI\ICi 1EWP OLONk ( P P M v )  R A T 1 0  M O / n A / Y H  GMT t T l M  FL L A T  LONG T t M P  OZOlUk ( 1 9 P M V )  ~ A T I O  
HH:MN (C) CAblN A M B e  HH i MIV (C) C A l 3 I h  A M @ ,  










A K L  TO S Y O  (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  UEPARTUHE: 19 M A Y  77 A I H C H A F T :  PANAM -N533PA 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: AMBIENT OLONL=  - 1 9 0  C A B I N  O L O N ~ =  0 1 4 6  H A T 1 0  (LIMITkn T O  4MB.  OLONt A e O V E  0 0 1 ) ~  082 T O T A L  UBS I N  CABIN: b 
D A T A  SOLtRCk: GASP TAPE VLO10, F I L L  2 
MO/DA/YR b M T  t T l M  FL L A T  LONG TEMP OLONk ( P P M v )  R A T I O  M O / n A / Y H  GMT t T l M  k L  LAT LONG T t M P  OZONk (PPMV) k ~ T i 0  
HR: MN (C) CAtl I I ' i  AMP. HH : M N  ( C )  CABIN AMb. 
QKL T O  SF0 D E P R R T U R E  20 M 9 Y  7 7  f'QNQM -NS33pQ 
F ---.-_ ...----- *---- --.--.- - - -  - - - - -  99 -1 7 7 1  ;; 
> 3-Q 
" r * e  
r 
W "_J u'" 379 m., . , -  J 3 9  = 
- 1 ,  * *  + - 
1 0  2 
I- .:.; t I ,#" =I - I 0  C -4
0 3 1;: '2 u m 
LL F - - -79 250 I 1 I I t I t 1 I I * -90 
F C. R 
, 0.5 
E & 0.4 1 F 
F&l -, "I. -) : . I  : u jiy I I I r . J * . '  1 D. r3 
0 . 6  
u 
C F 
0 . 4  F 
O n 2  0 . 9  F I I I I I d L  
ELRPSED I M E  I N  HC'lURS 
A 
C.3 1 * 0  2 , 9  3 0  4 . 0  5 . 0  5 .D  7 - 0  8 0  3 . 0  1 . 9  11 .0  
AKL TU SFU (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  U t P A R T U R t :  LO M A Y  7 7  A I H C H A F T :  PANAM -N533PA 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: AMBIENT UZONE= . 1 0 7  C A B I N  O L O N E =  . 0 & 8  R k T l O  ( L I M I T E D  7 0  4MB. OZONt ABOVE u . l ) =  082 TOTAL 00s IN CABIN: 33 
DATA SOUHCk: GASP TAPE V L O A O ,  FILL 2 A N  @@All  AFTER THE GMT BELOd ULNoTES MORE THAN U N t  OHSENVATION HAS AVERAGEU 
M O / O A / Y H  ~ M T   TIM FL L A T  LONG TEMP O L O N C ( P P M V )  R A T I O  M O / O ~ / Y H  G M T  t ! l ~  FL L A T  LONG TEMP OZONE ( O P M V )  R A T ~ O  
HR: MN (C) CAi51N AMB. H H : ~ N  (C) CABIN AMB. 
S F 0  T!3 RKL D E P R R T U R E  2 1  M Q Y  7 7  PFINRM -N533PR 
F ----.--.---..----- ----------- --------.-- 93 -J 
w 4 ! C  
7 ,  
> 
S G  F- -3 M :> -,-a r- , 3- W ** rr 
- *  x .  
.w - n I- 310 Fm 
- * - -Mx 
' 3g 
**- - ."M~ 
l o  4 -10 Jz 3330 
c3 E . . q - 3 0  k-4 
_r 299 
tL - 4 1; 
250 I 1 I 1 I 1 I I I 1 1 4 -91) 
"" - - 
- 
> 
r ::: [ - 
CL E - - 0.2 
-% 





a 0 F ! 3  t--4 - 
I- ':: E - 
G . 4  - 
- 
0.2 [ - 
- - 
0.0 - I 1 1 I 1 I 1 I 1 I t 
0 . 0  1 C )  2.9 3 Q  4 .0  5 . 0  5 . 0  7 . G  8 1 ;  9,13 10.9 11.0 12.9  
ELRPSED T I M E  I N  HCIURS 
SF0 10 A K L  (PAGE 1 OF 1) ~ ~ P A H T u H E :  dl M A Y  1 7  A I H C H A F T :  PANAM -N%33PA 
M A X I M U M  V A L U t S :  A M B I E N T  OLUNt= .1L5 C A B I N  O Z O N t =  . 1 1 0  H A T I O  ( L l ~ l T t n  T b  AMB. O L O N k  b l 3 O V t  U a l ) =  060 T O T A L  OBS IN C A B I N :  40 
D A T A  SUUHCk: GASP TAPE VLO10 ,  F I L t  2 
M O / D A / Y H  G M T  E T I M  FL L A T  LONG TEMP o L O N ~ ( P P M V )  R A T I O  M O / n A / Y H  6 M 1  t T l M  FL L A T  LONG T t M P  O Z O N t ( l  PMV)  R A T 1 0  
HH: MN (C) CkdIN A M R *  HK: M ~ U  ( C )  C A t i I N  AMB.  

AKL T O  SYU (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  DEPARTURE: L1 M A Y  77 AIHCRAFT: PANAM -N533PA 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: AMUIENT O Z U N E =  -142 C A R I N  O Z O N ~ =  .Of38 H U T 1 0  (LIMlTEo TO &MB. O L O N t  ~t50VL U.1)= 062 T O T A L  OBS IN C A B I N :  
D A T A  SOURCk: GASP TAPE VLO10, F I L L  2 
M O / D A / Y H  b M T  € T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP o Z O N F ( P P M V )  R A T I O  M O / I > A / Y H  G M T  t T i M  FL L A T  LONG TEMP OZONk( :PFIV)  HATIO 
HH: MN (C) CABIN AMt3. H H  i MN 1 C )  C A B I N  AMR.  
S Y D  r3 S F 0  D E P A R T U R E  2 2  M 9 Y  7 7  PANAM - N 5 3 3 P R  
J 5 0 , - - - - - - - . . - . - .  -^ -.-p...---.l---p-.-~- -- .- 
----------I 99 
0.0 I 1 I 1 I 1 l - - J  
0 . 2  1 . C  2 . 2  3 : 0  2 . 0  5 . 0  6 . D  7 . 9  S:0  9,O 1 C . C  11,0 2 l3.0 
EtQPSED r IME I N  HOURS 
SYD TO SF0 (PAGE 1  OF 1 )  DEPARTURE: 22  MAY 17 AIRCRAFT: PANAM -N533PA 
MAXIMUM VALUkS: AMBIENT OZONE= 0 2 0 1  C A B I N  OZONk= . 1 6 6  RAT10 ( L I M I T L ~  TO kM0. OL0Nk AkIOVE O . l ) =  1 .04  TOTAL OBS I N  CABIN: 35 
D A T A  SOUHCL: GASP TAPE VLO10, F I L E  2 
M O / D A / Y R  GMT t T l M  FL L A T  LONG TEMP O Z O N ~ ( P P M V )  P k T l O  MO/DA/YH GMT t T l M  FL LAT LONG TEMP OZONE (i.PMV) R A T I O  
HH : MN (C) C A d I N  AMR. HH : MN (C) C A B I N  A M B .  
E L A P S E D  r I M E  I N  H W R S  
S F 0  T O  J F K  ( P A G E  1 O F  1 )  O t P A R T U W E :  22 MAY 77 A I H C H A F T :  P A N A M  - N 1 3 3 r A  
M A X I M U M  V A L U E S :  4 M B I E N T  O L O N E =  . ? 2 3  C A B I N  O Z O N E =  .207 R A T I O  ( L I M I T E n  TO a M 8 .  O Z U N t  A B O V t  0 . 1 ) =  1 . 0 6  T O T A L  O b S  I N  C A B I N :  13 
D A T A  S O U R C k :  G A S P  T A P E  V L O l U t  F I L E  2 
M O / D A / Y R  b M T  € T I M  FL L A T  L O N 6  T E M P  O L O N ~ ( P P M V )  R A T I O  M O / ~ A / Y H  GMT t T l M  FL L A T  L O N b  TLMP U Z O h t (  P M V )  H A T ~ O  
HR : M N  ( C )  C A d I N  AMH. HH : MIV ( C )  C A b I N  AMB.  
JFK T9 B f i t i  CIEPQRTL'RE 2 3  M9Y 77 PQNQM - N 5 3 3 P Q  

BQH T O  J F K  DEPFIRTURE 25 M 9 Y  7 7  PQNRM -N533PQ 
ELRPSED f IME IN H3URS 
BAH TO JFK (PAGE 1 O F  1 )  UEPAHTURL: riS MAY 77  AIRCRAFT: PANAM -N533PA 
MAXIMUM VALUES: AMIjIENT OZONE= . 6 7 3  CABIN O L O N t =  . 5 b 6  R A T 1 0  ( L I M I T E ?  T O  AM@. O L O N E  ABOVE 0 . 1 ) =  1 .13  TOTAL Ot3S I N  CABIN: 5 0  
DATA SOUblCk: GASP TAPE VLO10, F I L L  2 
MO/OA/YH GMT t T I M  F L  L A T  L O N G  TEMP OLONt(PPMV) RATIO MO/oA/YR GMT k T I M  F L  LAT LOMG TEMP OZONt(sPMV)  H & T l O  
H H  : MN ( C )  C A 6 I N  AMH. HA : Mn ( C )  CABIN AMB. 
BBS TB L H ?  D E P R R T U R E  2 6  M 9 Y  77 
.- ..--.-" -.- -.--. "_~..-_.._.......-..."l---...--.." ., -.I 
1 ;;
c t m  rw 
Z-* M 1 1  mir 3 50 
t3OS f U  LhH (PAbE 1 OF 1 )  U ~ P A R T U Y E :  r b  M A Y  7 7  A ~ H C K A ~ T :  PANAM - N 5 3 3 ~ A  
M A X I M U M  VALUES: A M b l E N T  O L U N t =  0753 C A B I N  O Z O N t =  -309 H A T 1 0  ( L I P ~ ~ T E I ,  TO 4 W B e  OZONk A ~ ~ O V E  O e 1 ) =  e 8 4  T U T A L  OBS I N  CABIN: Z U  
DATA 5OUHCt:  GASP TAPE J L U l O r  F I L L  2 
MO/DA/YH G M T  t T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP O L O N L ( P P P V )  R A T I O  MU/qA/YH GMT t T l M  F t  L A T  LONG T t M P  O Z O N ~  ( r  P M V )  ~ A T I O  
HH: M N  ( C )  CAd3N A M H e  HK : MIV (C) CABIN AHB. 
LH3 T3 BOS DEPQRTURE 27 Y q Y  7 7  PRNQM -NS33pG 
LHA T O  dOS (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  U E P A R T U H ~ :  d 7  M A Y  ( 7  A I H C R A F T :  PANAM - N 5 3 3 P A  
M A X I M U M  VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE= . 5 Y Y  C A B I N  OZONt=  .bbS R A T I O  ( L I M X T E r 7  TU p M 6 .  O L O N t  AtiOVE 0.1)= 1.23 T O T A L  OBS IN CAblN: 16 
DATA S O U R C t :  GASP TAPE VLO10, F I L E  2 
M O / D A / Y H  GMT t T I M  FL L A T  LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV) R A T I O  M O / Q A / Y H  GMT t T l M  FL L A T  LONG TkMP O L O N E  ( ~ P M V )  R A T I O  
HH:MN (C) C A d I N  AMHI HU : MN ( 6 )  C A B I N  AMB. 
BOS T3 LH? D E P R R T U R E  28 M4Y 7 7  P R N A M  - N 5 3 3 P R  
























ELFiPSED r I M E  I N  H 3 U R S  
0.0 1.0 2 . 9  3 C 4.9  5 . 0  
BOS TO L H H  (PAbE 1 OF 1) ULPARTURE: L8 M A Y  77  A I H C H A F T :  PANAM -N533pA 
M A X I M U M  V A L U E S :  A M e I E N T  OZONE= .267 C A B I N  O Z O N t =  .L31 H A T 1 0  ( L I M I T E Q  TO nMB. OLOhk A B O V t  0 . 1 ) =  . B 7  T O T ~ L  OBS IN CABIN: z 
D A T A  SOURCE: GASP TAPE VLO10, F I L L  2 
M O / D A / Y H  6hf  t T I M  F L  L A T  LONG TEMP OLONt(PPMV)  R A T I O  MO/nA/YH G M T  kT1t-I FL LAT LONG T t M P  OZONE ( I  P M V )  R A T I O  
H H  : MN (C) C A B I N  AMH. HK:MN (C) C A B I N  UMU, 
LHR T9 B O S  D E P Q R T U R E  28 M4Y 7 7  PGNRM - N 5 3 3 p G  
.- +-- , , ,, . ,. . -. . . , . . . . . . .. . . . .. . - .. -. .- - -.  .. . ... .. . 7 ;;
.--"I 
- wr-. 
h .- ., 1 -- I- 
t- g 0.4 F 
::I L - U - J - -  
ELRPSED r I M E  I N  HgGRS 
C . 0  1 . 0  2 . 9  ? , O  4 . D  5 .0  
LtiR T O  805  (PAGE 1  OF 1 )  ULPARTUHE: ~8 M A Y  7 7  AIHCHAFT: PANAv -N$33PA 
M A X I M U M  V A L U E S :  AMBIENT OZONE= .536 C A R I N  O Z O N k =  .4b2 R A T I O  (LlMlTEr] T O  Q M B .  OLONE ABOVE 0 . 1 ) =  1.34 TOTAL OBS I N  C A Y I N ;  lb 
O A f A  SOUHCk: GASP TAPE VL0101 f I L E  2 
M O / D A / Y R  6 M T  € T I M  FL LAf  LONG TEMP OLUNk(PPMV) R f i T I O  M O / ~ A / Y H  GMT ~ T L M  F L  LAT LONG TEMP OZUNE ( ~ P M V )  H A T L O  
HH:MN (C) C A U I N  AMB. H H ~ H N  (C) C A B I N  Al4ki. 

BOS T O  DTw (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  U ~ P A R T U R L :  28 M A Y  7 7  AIHCHAFT: PANAM - N 5 3 3 ~ A  
M A X I M U M  V A L U t S :  A M H I E N T  ULUNC= e l 2 4  C A ~ I N  OLON\rt= e 0 9 1  R A T I O  ( L I I ~ I T E F I  T O  ~ M 8 e  O L O N t  ABOVE 0 e 1 ) =  - 7 3  T O T A L  OBS IN CABIN: 2 
U A T A  S O U R C ~ :  GASP T A P E  V L O ~ O ,  F I L L  L 
M O / O A / Y H  6 M T  E T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP OLONk(PPMV)  R A T I O  M O / n A / Y H  GMT t T I M  FL LAT LONG TLMP O L O N t  ( r  P M V )  R A T I O  
r1H : hN ( C )  C A U I P J  A M B .  HH: MN ( C )  C A B I N  A M 6 .  
ELQPSED T IME I N  H 3 U R S  
D T w  T O  BOS ( P A G E  1 OF 1 )  UEPAHTURE: C L ~  M A Y  7 7  A I k C k A F T :  PANAM -NS33PA 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: A M e I E N T  OZUNE= . 2 b j  C A B I N  OZONE= . d l 8  R A T I O  ( L I M I T E f )  T O  oMH. OZONE ABOVE 0 e 1 ) =  a 8 3  TOTAL OBS I N  C A B I N :  ti 
DATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE V L O l U ,  F I L E  2 
MO/DA/YR b M T  E T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP ~ z O h l i ( P P ~ v )  R A T I O  M O / ~ A / Y H  GMT t T l M  FL LAT L O N G  TEMP OZONE(cPMV) R A T I O  
HH: MN (C) C A M I N  A M h e  HH: MN ( C )  C A B I N  AMB. 
B B S  T3 LH9 D E P R R T U R E  29 M R Y  7 7  PRNAM - N S 3 3 P R  
w--. .-.- -.- "- 911 
s J C  
> L m 
W 
__t 3 7 C  
I- -10 -4 
























































LHR TO 805 (PAGE 1  OF 1) DEPAHTuRE: L9 M A Y  1 7  AIHCHAFT: PANAM -NS33PA 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: AMdIEhT OZONE= .574 C A H I N  O Z O N ~ =  ,551 R w T I O  ( L I M l T E n  TO AMB.  OZONE ABOVE 0 . 1 ) =  1 .12 TOTAL OBS I N  CABIN: 1 7  
DATA S O U R C t :  GASP TAPE VLOlOt F I L L  2 
HO/DA/YR GMT E T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP oLONE (PPMv)  R A T I O  MO/DA/YH GMT   TIM FL L A T  LONG TkMP OZONE ( P P M V )  RATIO 
HR:MN ( C )  CAUIN A M B *  H ~ ~ : M N  ( C )  C A B I N  AM@. 
0 . 5  
l--4 
I- r 2 0.4 , 
E L 4 P 5 E D  r I M E  I N  H3gRS 
0 ° C  2 . 5  2 .9  3 0 4 .  5 . 3  6 . 9  
JFK TO L H H  (PAGE 1 OF 1) O ~ P A H T U R L :  30 M A Y  7 7  A IHCHAFT:  PANAM - N 5 3 3 P A  
M A X I M U M  VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE=*****  C A R I N  OZONk= . 4 3 7  R A T 1 0  ( L I M I T L O  TU AMB. OZONk AbUVE 0 . 1 1 =  . 0 0  T O T A L  OBS IN C A B I N :  13 
DATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE VL010, F I L E  2 
MO/DA/YH 6 M T  t T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP O L O N E ( P P M V )  RATIO M O / o A / Y H  GMT t T 1 M  FL L A T  LONG TEMP OZONE ( > P M V )  H A T L O  
HW : MN (C) C A B I N  AMB. HH:MN ( C )  C A B I N  AMB, 
L H ?  TCI JFK D E P Q R T U R E  31 M 9 Y  7 7  
I__.._ _.. . ..... .r.L.._.....,....--..--. 79!3 
LHR TO JFK (PAGE 1 OF 1) UtPAHTURk:  31 M A Y  ! I  A I N C H A F T :  PANAM -h533PA 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: AMBItNT O L O N € =  0756 CABI N  OZONE= 0634 RATIO ( L I M I T E D  T O   AM^. O Z O N t  AUOVE 0.1)= 1.05 T O T A L  OBS IN CABIN: 25 
O A T A  SOURCt: GASP TAPE Vt010, FILE 2 
M O / D A / Y H  b M f  € T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP OLUNk ( P P M v )  R A T I O  M O / n A / Y t 4  GMT kTlh FL L A T  LONG TLMP O L O N k  (+-PMV I R A T I O  
HH: M N  (C) C A q I N  AMBr HH:MN (C) CABIN A M & .  
J F K  T3 H Y D  DEPFIRTURE 1 J U N  7 7  PQNFIM - N S 3 3 P Q  
4 5 0 ,--..------..- ..-...-..-....-..-..--...-------.-.-------,-....------..------....-...--.- " *" -.+-.,----.----" ----.--..-----....--- -- 7 39 
JFK TO HND (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  O t P A R T U R E :  1 JUN 77 A I R C R A F T :  PANAM 
MAXIMUM VALUES: A M B I E N T  OZONE= . h L 5  C A B I N  O Z Q h t =  0 4 9 1  R A T I O  ( L I M I T E n  T O  AM80 OLONE ABOVE 0 0 1 ) =  0 9 5  TOTAL oas I N  
DATA SOUHCC: GASP TAPE V L O l O ,  F I L E  3 AN " A N  AFTER THE: GMT BELOW U E N ~ T E S  MORE THAN (JNk OBSERVATION WAS AVERAGE0  
M O / D A / Y H  GhT E T I M  F L  LAT LONG TEMP o Z O N ~ ( P P M V )  R A T I O  M O / ~ A / Y H  GMT t T l M  FL L A T  LONG TEMP OZONE(r 
HH:MN ( C )  CAt3IN AM80 H H I ~ N  (C) C A B I N  
n P M V 1  R A T I O  
AMB l 

HND T O  3FK (PAGE 1 OF 1) UtPAHTuRE: 2 JUN 97 A I H C H A F T :  PANAM - N 5 3 3 P A  
M A X I M U M  VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE= . 5 4 7  C A B I p J  O Z O N t =  . 4 3 7  RATIO ( L l M I T E n  TO AM@. OZONE AUOVE O 0 1 ) =  1 . 1 3  TOTAL 00s IN CABIN: 9d  
DATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE VLU10, F I L E  3 A N  " A "  AFTER THE GMT BELOW DENOTES MORE THAN O N t  O B S E R V A T I O N  MAS AVERAGED 
hO/DA/YH GhT L T I M  F L  L A T  LONG TEMP UZONE(PPMV)  R A T I O  M O / D A / Y H  GMT 1 F L  LAT LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV)  RATIO 
HH : M N  ( C )  CABIN A M 8 0  HH :MN ( C )  C A B I N  AMB, 
J F K  T3 HND D E P R R T U R E  3 J U N  7 7  PfiNQM - N 5 3 3 F R  
4 50 r . .  - . . -  . . . . .. . . . , . . .. .. - - .  . . .  . 
---J 40 
JFK 70 HNU (PAGE 1  OF 2) OLPAHTUHE: 3 JUN 7 7  AIHCRAf T :  PAI\IAM -N53JpA 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE= o h 3 3  CABIN OZDNt= 0 5 3 1  H M T I O  ( L I P t I T t n  T O  P M H O  OLUNL A B O V E  0 . 1 ) =  1 . 2 1  TOTAL OBS IN CABIN: 99 
DATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE VLOlOq F I L E  4 A N  " A "  AFTtH  THL GMT BELOW D E N o T ~ S  POHE THAN Uh€ OBSERVATION WAS AVERAGED 
MO/DA/YH GMT E T I H  FL LAT LONG TEMP OLONk (PPMV)  R A T  10 M o / ~ A / Y H  GMT t T I M  FL LAT LONG TLMP OZONE Ir iPMV) R A T ~ O  
HH: MN (C) C A B I N  AMB* HH:MN (C) CA B I N  AMB. 

JFK T O  HNU (PAGE 2 OF 2 )  UEPARTURE: 3 JUN 17  A I H C R A F T :  PANAM - N 5 3 3 ~ A  
M A X I M U M  VALUES: A M B I E N T  O Z O N k =  0633 CABIN OZONE= a531 R A T I O  ( L L M I T E n  T O  bMB. OZONE A B O V E  0 * 1 ) =  1.27 T O T A L  OBS I N  C A B I N :  93 
O A T A  SOURCE: GASP TAPE V L O l O ,  F I L k  4 AN f lAaB A F T E R  THL GHT BELOC DENOTES M O R E  THAN ONt OaSEHVATION WAS AVERAGED 
MO/DA/YH GMT € T I M  FL LAT LONe TEMP OLONE (PPMv)  R A T I O  M O / ~ A / Y H  GMT t T l M  F L  L A T  LONG TCMP OZONE ( V P M V )  R A T I O  
HR:MN (C) CAbIN AMB.  HH Z HI\ ( C )  C A B I N  AMB,  
HVD TCl LRX D E P R R T U R E  J U N  7 7  PQNQM - N S 3 3 P R  
-.. . 
> + A M  - W U -  C -,bar 
W 
P r l O b C  
_r 370 
I 330 -10 -+ C 





HhD TU LAX (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  U t P A H T U P t :  4 JUN 17 AIRCRAFT: PANAM -N533PA 
MAXIMUM VALUES: 4M8IENT O L D N ~ =  a 5 5 9  C A B I N  OZOI \ I~=  a 4 4 7  d l i T 1 0  ( L l ~ I T t l j  TO AMB. OZONt k t i O V t  U . l ) =  1 - 1 6  TOTAL OBS I N  CABIN:  6 2  
DATA SOUHCt: GASP TAPE VLOIOI F I L t  4 
t T I M  F L  LAT 
4H: MN 
LONG TEVP o L O N ~ ( P P M V )  R k T I O  
( C )  C A 6 I N  AMH. 
MO/IIA/YR GMT t T l M  F L  L A T  
I I~  : M I 1  
LONG T t k P  
I C )  
OZONE ( I ~ P M V )  R A T I O  
C A B I N  AM0. 
-- - - . 
f i e  7 i!;: 
4 - 1 0  
3 - 3 0  
J U N  
LAX T U  SEA (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  D ~ P A H T u R ~ :  4  JUN 77 AIHCHAFT: PANAM -N533PA 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: AMI3IENf OZUNE= a064 C A B I N  O Z D b t =  0038 R A T I O  (LIMITtn T O  AMBa OZONE A b O V E  Oal)=***** TOTAL OBS I N  C A b I N :  I 
D A T A  S O U H C ~ :  GASP TAPE V L U ~ O ,  F I L L  4 
M O / D A / Y H  GMT E T I M  FL LAT LUNG TEMP UZONE(PPMV) R A T I O  M O / n A / Y H  GMT t T l M  FL L A T  LONG TkMP OZONE (.-IPMV) H k T i O  
HH : MN (C) C A B I N  AMBa HK : M ~ Y  ( C )  C A B I N  AMB. 
6 /  4 / 7 7  2056  1:UU 350 42.14N 1dUa66W -59. a024 .045 
6 /  4/77 2101 1 : U b  390 42,62N 1LOa85k -59. .02& .045 
61 4/77 2 1 1 1  1:13 J Y U  44.18N 0 5  3 a036 m04F 
6 /  4/77 2121  i : L b  390 45.54N 121.68W -590 .038 a054 
SER TB SF0 D E P A R T U R E  9 J U N  7'7 PqNRM -N533PR 
45G 
-J 























250 I A I _ _ J I ~ I I I I ~ - ~ ~  
7 
'-r 
0 .6  
::: f 3 1 z 0.4 r / 4  
" O  E 


















I I I I 1 1 I I I 1 I 
0.13 1.0 2.9 3 , 0  4.0 5.C) 6.9 7 .0  r j L O  3 . g  f O . 9  1 2 . 5  
ELQPSED TIME IN HGURS 
SEA TO SF0 (PAGE 1 OF 1) O ~ P A ~ T I ~ H ~ . :  9 JUN 17 AIRCRAFT: PANAM -NS33PA 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: A M ~ I L N T  O Z O N t -  -489 C A R I N  O Z O N t =  . 3 3 1  R A T I O  ( L I M I T t r )  T U  pMB. O L O N t  ABOVE 0 . 1 ) =  . 8 7  T O T A L  OBS I N  CAHIN: 1 U  
O A T A  SOUHCt:  GASP TAPE V L O 1 0 9  F I L E  4 
M O / D A / Y H  b M T  E T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP O L U N t ( P P M v )  R A T I O  M O / I I A / Y H  GMT t T l M  FL L A T  L O N G  TLMP OZONE (r3PMV) R A T I O  
HH: MN (C) C A k J I N   AM^. HH: MN ( C )  C A B I N  AMH, 
SFC T!3 L H ?  O E P G 3 T U R E  10 TUN 7 7  PGNGM - N S 3 3 P 9  
0.6  1 /\ \J- \ I  C 2 0 . 4  i 
G . 2  F 0.0  I--- 
E t Q P S E D  I M E  I N  H Z U R S  
0.5 : . c  2.5 3 . 9  4 .  5 . 0  5.0 7.s 5 9  9 . 5  
S F 0  T O  LHK (PAGL 1  OF 1 )  U ~ ~ A H T U H ~ :  LC) JUN 1 7  AIHCHAFT: P A N A M  -N533PA 
MAAIMUM VALUk.5: AMtjIEtvT O L O N E =  0 7 1 4  C A BIN OZONk= a 4 8 6  R w T I O  ( L L M I T t l ,  TU /iMB. O L l i I b t  u t l O V t  l J . l ) =  098 TOTAL OBS I N  CABIN: 63 
D A T A  SOUHCk: G A S P  TAPE V L U I O ,  F I L t  4 
M O / D A / Y H  GMT E T I M  FL L A 1  LONb TEMP O L O N t ( P P M v )  H A T 1 0  M O / ? A / Y H  G V T  t T i ~  F L  LAT LONG TkMP OLONk ( - ~ P M V )  k ~ T l 0  
Hk:MN ( C )  C A J ~ I N  AMH. H H  : MrV (C) CA B I N  A M B .  
4 : d i  391 6 b . Y b N  
4 : j b  391 6 6 . 1 3 N  
4:41 397 6 6 . L 7 k  
4:4O 41U b 6 0 4 0 N  
5 :ub  4 1 U  b 6 . 7 5 N  
5 : L b  4 1 0  O6.30iV 
5 : d b  4 1 0  b b . 9 6 N  
5:Jl 4 1 0  66.YBN 
5:41 4 1 0  bb.76N 
b:40 4 1 0  b6.bON 
3:30 4 1 0  6 b . 2 2 N  
b : U b  41U 6 5 . 7 3 N  
b : t b  4 1 0  6 > , 1 b h  
6:31 4 1 0  b4.17N 
6 : j b  4 1 0  6 3 . 8 2 h  
b : 4 i  4 1 0  6 3 e 4 5 N  
b i 4 b  4 1 0  b3.08N 
6 : b b  411 62.ZYN 
I : U b  4 2 0  b 1 . 4 3 N  
7:lb 4 1 0  bO.62N 
7 : L b  4 1 0  5 9 . 7 8 N  
f : A l  4 1 0  b9.35N 
7 : j b  4 1 0  5 8 . 9 2 N  
f i 4 6  4 1 0  38 .03N  
f :bb 4 1 0  5 7 . 1 0 N  
a:lb 4 1 0  S 5 . 1 1 N  
d:db 4 1 0  54.2419 
8 : J i  4 1 0  5 5 . 6 5 N  
b j j b  4 1 0  3 3 . 4 3 N  
6 : 4 1  dbb S L . 9 7 N  
7 - 
0.0 1.5 2.9 3 . 9  4.3 3 . 0  6.0 % $  3.3 
ELRPSEG IME I N  H 3 U R S  

SER T9 Ll-l? D E P Q R T U R E  11 J U N  7 7  PQNGM 
SEA T U  LHH (PAGE 1 OF 1) DEPAHTuek: 11 JUN 7 7  A I R C R A F T :  PANAM -N533PA 
M A X I M U M  VALUES:  AMBIENT OZONE= 0667 C A B I N  OZONE= ,464 R A T I O  ( L I M I T t q  TU AMd. OZONL AUUVE 0.1)= .9Y T O T A L  OBS IN C A B I N :  5* 
D A T A  SOURCE: GASP TAPE V L O l O q  F I L E  4 
M O / O A / Y R  GMT € T I M  FL L A T  LONG TEMP o Z O k t ( P P b ~ v )  H H T I O  M O / ~ A / Y H  GMT t T I M  F L  L A T  LONG T t M P  OZONE (oPMV 1 R A T I O  
HH:MN ( C )  C A B I N  AMH.  HI? : MN ( C )  C A B I N  AMB.  

LHR TO SF0 (PAGE 1 OF 1) UEPAHTURE: 11 JUN 77 AIHCHAFT: PANAM 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: AMbIENT O Z O N E =  0619 C A B I N  020Nli= 0449 R A T I O  (LlMITko TU AMl3. OLONE A b O V E  0.1)= 094 T O T A L  OBS I N  
DATA SOURCL: GASP TAPE VLOlOs F I L E  4 
MO/DA/YR GMT E T I M  FL L A T  LONG TEMP O L O N ~ ( P P M V )  R A T I O  M O / O A / Y H  GMT t T l M  FL LAT L O N G  TkMP O Z O N E ( (  
HW:MN (C) CAHIN AMH. HH : MiU (C) CAt31N 
, P M V )  R A T I O  
AMH. 
SF0 Tb LHR OEPRRTURE 12 JLJN 7 7  PANRM -NS33P 
- -   -- - - Yo 
ELRPSED T I M E  I N  HOURS 
SF0 T O  LHH (PAGE 1 OF 1) DLPAHTURC: 12 JUh 77 A I R C R A F T :  PANAM - N 3 3 3 P A  
M A X I M U M  VALbES: A M k i I E N T  O Z O N E =  0 5 8 4  CAHIN O Z O N t =  0 4 3 5  
D A T A  SOUHCk: G A S P  TAPE V L O l O t  F I L E  4 AN " A "  AFTER T H t  
M O / D A / Y R  GMT E T I M  FL LAT LONG TEYP O Z O N ~ ( P P M V )  
HR: MN (C) C A d l N  AMHo 
R w T I O  (LIMITEq T O  AMB. O L O N E  At3OVE 0 0 1 ) =  0 9 4  TOTAL 0bS IN 
GMT BELOW LIENOTES MORE THAN U h t  O l 3 S E H V A T f O N  MAS A V t R A G t D  
R A T I O  M O / O A / Y K  GMT LTLM FL L A T  LONG TEMP OZONk(1 
H H  : MN (C) CABIN 
LHR T O  S E R  DEPARTURE 12 J U N  7 7  PRNRM - N S 3 3 P A  
450 , - - - - - - . -  - 90 
0.0  0.0 1.0 2.9 3 . 0  0 5 .0  6.0 7.0 8 . 9  9.13 
ELRPSED T I M E  I N  HOURS 
LHR T O  SEA (PA6E 1 OF 1) DEPAHTuRE: 12 JUN 7 7  AIHCHAFT: PANAM 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: AMUIENT OZONE= .572 C A B I N  OZONE= - 3 5 3  R A T I O  ( L I M I T t r ?  TO pMB.  OZONE A i l O V E  0 . 1 ) =  .8d T O T A L  OHS I N  
DATA SOURCk: GASP TAPE VLO10, F I L E  4 
MO/DA/YR GMT E T I M  f L  LAT LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMv) R A T I O  M O / ~ A / Y H  GMT tTlM FL LAT LONG TEMP OZONE( 
HR:MN (C) C A b I N  AMR. HH:MN (C) C A B I N  
S E Q  T O  LHR DEPQRTURE 13  J L J N  7 7  PFJNQM -NS33PQ 
r(50 I ------ 
0.9 I 1 I 1 I I 1 I' C . 9  1 .0  2 . 9  3 . 0  4.9 5.0 6 .  7.0 8 . 9  9 . 9  
E L A P S E D  T I M E  I N  HOURS 
SEA T O  LHH (PAGE 1 OF 3 )  O t P A R T U R k :  13 JUN 77 A I R C R A F T :  PANAM -NS33PA 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: A M B I E N T  OZONE= .59b C A B I N  O Z O N t =  0 5 0 0  R A T I O  ( L I M I T t n  T O  A M 8 0  OZONF A B O V E  U . l f =  1 0 8 6  T O T A L  O B S  EN C A B I N :  5 b  
UATA SOURCf: GASP TAPE VLOlOp F I L E  4 A N  " A "  AFTER THE GMT bELOW UENOTES MORE T H A N  UWt O B S t H V A T I O N  W A S  AVERAGED 
M O / D A / Y R  GMT E T I M  FL L A T  LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV) R A T I O  MO/f )A/YH GMT t f l M  FL L A T  LONG TkMP O Z O N E I p P M V )  R A T I O  
HI?: MN ( C )  C A b I N  AMBo HR: MN ( C )  C A B I N  AMB, 
LHR T O  S F 0  O E P R R T U R E  13 J U N  7 7  PRNQM - N S 3 3 P Q  
* A - 2  
C . C  1 - 0  2 . 9  3 9  4 . Q  5 . G  6.5 1 . 0  6 O  9 . 9  10.0 
ELRPSED r I M E  IN HOURS 
LHR TO SF0 (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  U ~ P A H T U R E :  13 JUN 77 A I k C R A F T :  PANAM - ~ 5 3 3 p A  
M A X I M U M  VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE= .b71 C A R I N  OZOht= 0 4 4 2  R A T I O  ( L I M I T E n  T O  A M B .  OZONE AUOVE 0 * 1 ) =  1 .16 T O T A L  ORS I N  CABIN: 7 3  
UATA SOUHCk: GASP TAPE VLOlOr F I L E  4 
MO/DA/YR GMT € T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP oLONE(PPMV) R A T I O  M O / ~ A / Y H  GMT k T l M  f L  LAT LONG TLMP OZONE(cPMV) R A T ~ O  
H H :  MN (C) C A U I N  A M R D  H& : MIJ ( C )  C A B I N  AMB. 
a037 











~ 2 b l  
* l b f  
.13a  
A45 
- 3 ~ 0  
363 
D A Y  0  
,375 
3 4 1  
.OOd 














> "ii 1 
2r 
L ::: b j  #\ +?- c* ," ))I MI+- * / h  \++\ 
0.0 i i t i32  
1 - 0 
1 
l- 
G. s 0.0 1.0 2.9 3 9  4.0 5.9 510 7.0 8 . 0  9 . 5  
ELQPSED T I M E  I N  HCIURS 
S f 0  T O  LHH (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  U E P A R T U R ~ :  14 JUh 7 7  AIRCHAFT: PANAP -N533PA 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: AMBXLNT OZONE= 0 5 7 0  C A R I N  OZOhL= 0314  R A T I O  ( L I M I T t n  T O  AMH. OZONL UbOVE O m 1 ) =  089 T O T A L  08s I N  C A B I N :  64 
D A T A  SOURCk: GASP TAPE VLOlO, F I L E  4  AN glAaa AFTER THE GMT BELOW DENOTES MORE THAN UIUE Ot3StHVATION WAS AVERAGED 
MO/DA/YR GMT € T I M  FL L A T  L O N G  TEMP OZONE(PPYV) R A T I C  MO/gA/YH GMT k T l M  FL LAT LONG T t M P  O Z O N E ( - P M V )  H A T E 0  
HH: MN (C) CAUIN AMR. H H :  MN (C) C A B I h  AMR,  
0.0 1 - 0  2.9 3,0 4 . G  5.0 6 . 0  7.0 8 . 0  9 , 9  1G.9 
ELRPSED T I M E  I N  HOURS 
LHR T O  SF0 (PAGE 1 O F  1 )  DEPAHTuRE: 14 JUN 7 7  AIHCRAF-T: PANAM -N533PA 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: AMBIENT O Z U N t =  0 6 6 3  C A B I N  O Z O N t =  - 4 2 1  R A T I O  H LIMIT^^) T O  AM80 OZONk A B O V E  0 e 1 ) =  090 T O T A L  OBS I N  C A H I W :  69 
D A T A  SOURCL: GASP TAPE V L 0 1 0 t  FILL 4 
M O / O A / Y R  bMT E T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP OZONt ( Y P M V )  R A T  EO M O / n A / Y R  GMT t T l M  FL LAT LONG TEMP O Z O N E ( G P M V )  R A T I O  
HH: MN (C) C A U I N  AMB* H H  I M N  ( C )  C A B I N  A M A .  
S F 0  TCI LHR D E P E R T U R E  15 J U N  7 7  PQNRM -N  






I f * >  ! -
G ': 1 C 2 . 5  4 . C  5 .  5 . 5  7.5 5 5 3 , S  
ELFFSED r I M E  I N  H9URS 
SF0  T O  L H H  (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  U E P A ~ T U R ~ :  15 JUN 7 7  A I H C R A F T :  PANAM -N533PA 
M A K I M U M  VALbES: A M B I E N T  OZONE= .buy C A B I N  OLoNt= .366 H A T 1 0  I L I M I T ~ Q - )  T O  hMB. OLONE At3OVE 0 . 1 ) =  -90 T O T A L  08s I N  C A B I N :  64  
DATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE VLO10, F I L E  4 AN " A l l  AFTEH T H t  GMT bELOW DENOTES POHE THAN O N t  O 8 S E H V A T I O N  WAS AUtHAGED 
MO/DA/YH GMT E T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP O L O N E  (PPMV) H A T  10 MO/nA/YH GMT t T l M  FL L A T  LONG TEMP O Z O N E ( I ~ P M V )  H A T ~ O  
HH:MN (C) C A ~ I N  AMB. HH : birb I C )  C A U I N  AMR. 

LHR T O  SFU (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  UkPARTURE:  15 JUh 7 7  AIRCRAF T :  PANAM 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: A M ~ I E N T  OLONE= . 6 U 9  C A B I N  OZONE= .a13 R A T I O  ( L I M I T E D  TO  AM^. OZONk HBUVE 0.1)= .76 T O T A L  OBS IN 
D A T A  S U U R C ~ :  GASP TAPE VLO10, F I L E  4 A N  " A l l  AFTER THE GMT BELOW DENOTES MORE THAN UN€ O B S E R V A T I O N  WAS AVEHAGED 
M O / D A / Y H  GMT E T I M  FL CAT LONG TEMP OZONE(PPr4V) R A T I O  M O / ~ A / Y H  GMT t T l M  FL LAT LONG TEMP O L O N E ( r  
HH: MN (C) CA8IN &MR. HHiMN ( C )  C A B I N  
SF0 TCI LHQ D E P R R T U R E  1'7 J U N  7 7  pFINI?M - N S 3 3 P Q  
SF0 T O  L H H  ( P A G E  1 OF 1 )  DEPAWTuRE: 17 JUN 77 AIHCWAFT: PANAM -N533PA 
MAXIMUM VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE= . 7 3 0  C A B I N  OLOht= .378 R A T I O  (LIMITEn TO AMB. oLoNE ABOVE 0 . 1 ) =  0 6 7  TOTAL OBS I N  C A B I N :  6 7  
D A T A  S O U R C ~ :  GASP T A P E  ~ ~ 0 1 0 ,  F I L E  4 
M O / D A / Y R  GMT € T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP oLONE(PPMVI R A T I O  M O / O A / Y R  GMT k T l M  F C  L A T  LONG TEMP OZONE (DPMV) H A T I O  
HR: MN (C) C A U I N  AMRo HH:MN (C) C A B I N  AMB. 
LHQ PC7 S E Q  D E P G R T U R E  17  J U N  7 7  PRNGM - N S 3 3 P Q  
- -- - k-," 
* M * . l , ,  
I- 
-7c 
LHH T U  SEA (PAGE 1 O F  1) D ~ P A H T u R ~ :  17 JUN 1 7  A I R C R A F T :  PANAM -N533PA 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: A h l j I E N T  O L O N E =  e71d C A R I N  O L O N k =  e 3 7 6  R A T I O  ( L I M I T L O  TO 4 M b e  OLONL AHOVE U e l ) =  e72  TOTAL OhS IN CAHIN: 64  
D A T A  SOURCC: GASP TAPE VLOlO, F I L k  4 
M d / D A / Y H  GMT k T I M  F L  L A T  LONG TEMP o Z O N E ( P P M V )  RATIO M O / ~ A / Y H  G M T  t T l M  F L  L A T  LONG T t M P  OZONE(uPMV) R A T I O  
HI?: MN (C) C A M I N  A M B e  HH: MN (C) C A B I N  A M B e  
' F -- ! -c .  5 ! -
! 
-
9 - 5  k-4 1 
I- 
" 4  F 1.: 0 . 0  idii_,, 1.5 2 . 5  3 5  4 5 . 0  5 . 5  ; , c  5 5  
ELQPSED [ [ M E  I N  HOURS 
SEA TO LHR (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  DEPARTURE: A8 JUN 7 7  AIRCRAFT: PANAM 
MAXIMUM VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE= .6YO CABIN OZONli= .385 
DATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE VLOlU, F I L E  4 
MO/DA/YR GMT € T I M  F L  LAT LONG TEMP OLONI~(PPMV) 
HR : MN ( c )  C A ~ I N  A M B .  
RAT13 ( L I M I T E D  TO 4MB. OZONL ABOVE 0 . 1 ) ~  e 7 2  TOTAL OBS IN 
RATIO MO/nA/YR GMT L T l M  F L  LAT LONG TEMP OZONE0 





































0 . 5  
Li. 6 
0 .4  
G .  2 
c .  r, 
ELRPSED T I M E  I N  t i 3 U R S  
LHR T O  5Fu ( P A G E  1 OF 1)  U ~ Y A H T U R E :  18 JUN 77 A I R C R A F T :  PANAM - N 5 3 3 r A  
M A X I M U M  VALUES: A M B I E N T  OZONt=  . I24  C A R I N  O Z O N t =  ,339 RATIO (LlMITtp T O  \\MB. O L O N k  ABOVk 0 0 1 ) =  1-11 T O T A L  OHS I h  C A ~ ~ N :  7 d
D A T A  S U U R C t :  GASP T A P E  VCOiO,  F I L E  4 
M O / D A / Y R  GMT € T I M  F L  L A T  LONG TEMP OZONE (PPMv)  R A T I O  M O / [ ] A / Y H  GMT t T l M  FL LAT LONG TEMP O Z O N E ( P P P V )  H A T L O  
HKtMN ( C )  C A e I N  AMP. HH:Mh (C) CAbEk AMB. 
SF0  T O  LHq  D E P Q R T U R E  19 JLJN 7 7  PRNQM - N S 3 3 P R  
ELfiFSED 1 [ME [ N  h9URS 
S F 0  T O  LHH (PAGE 1 OF 1) UtPARTtjRE: 19 JUN 17 AIHCHAFT: PANAM - N 5 3 3 P A  
M A X I M U M  VALUES: AMHIENT OZONE= 0690 C A B I N  O Z O N E =  0330 R A T 1 0  ( L I M I T E ! ?  TO AMB. O Z O h k  ABOVE 0.1)= 074 TOTAL O R S  IN CABIN: 6 5  
DATA SOURCt:  GASP TAPE VLO109 F I L L  4 
MO/DA/Yt? G M I  T I  FL LAT LONG TEMP OZON~(PPMV) R A T I O  MO/r)&/YR G h T  t T l i P 1  FL L A T  L O N G  T t M P  O Z O N E ( r > P P V )  R A T I O  
HH:MN (c) CAUIN AMB.  HH : MN (c) CAHIN AMH. 
I1/1012 
0 - 0  1 . 0  2.9 3 . 5  G . O  5.C 6 7 .  8 0  
ELQPSED T I M E  I N  HOURS 
L H R  T O  S E A  ( P A G E  1 O F  1 )  D E P A R T U R t :  19 JUN 17 A I R C R A F T :  P A N A M  - N 5 3 3 P A  
M A X I M U M  V A L U E S :  A M B I E N T  O L O N t =  -795 C A ~ I N  O Z O N t =  a392 R A T I O  ( L I M I T E D  T O  AMB. O L O h t  A B O V E  0 . 1 ) =  a 7 6  T O T A L  O B S  IN CABIN: 36 
D A T A  S O U H C t :  G A S P  T A P E  V L O l O ,  F I L E  4 A l l  @*Mu A F T E R  T H t  GMT B E L O W  D E N ~ T E S  GMT # I S S I N 6  O N  T H t  O k I b I N A L  D A T A  T A P E  
E T I M  F L  L A 1  
H H  : M N  
LONG TEMP O Z O N E ( P P M V )  RATIO 
( C )  C A B I N  AMY. 
M O / n A / Y H  GMT t T I M  F L  L A T  
HR:MN 
L O N G  T k M P  O Z O N E ( r  
( C )  C A B I N  
' P M V )  R A T I O  
AMB. 
250 
I - C  
SEA TO LHH (PAGE 1 OF 1) DLPAXTURE: LO J U N  7 7  AIHCHAFT: PANAM - N 5 3 3 ~ A  
M A X I M U M  VALUES: AMHIENT O L O N E =  0667 C A B I N  O L O N E =  ,301 HATIO (LIMITED TU AMBo O L O N t  ABOVE 0.1)' 1.48 TOTAL UBS IN CABIN: 4 3  
DATA SOURCk: G A S P  TAPE VLO10, F I L k  4 A N  " A l l  A F T L R  THE GMT BELOk OENOTES MORE THAN U N t  OdSERVATION WAS AVLRAGED 
M O / O A / Y R  GMT E T I M  F t  LAT L O N G  TEMP OZONE(PYMV) R A T I O  M O / o A / Y R  BMT t T / M  FL L A T  LONG T t M P  OZONE ( I  PMV) RATIO 
HR: M N  ( C )  CABIN AMBo HH : M N  ( C )  CABIN  AMB. 
4:35 4 i O  
4 i 4 0  410 
4:50 410 
S:UU 410 
5 : l O  410 
b:30 410 
b:35 410 
5:4S 410  
5:bb 410 
6:lS 410 
~ : C O  410 
6 : L b  410 
b:JU 4 1 0  




i i i s  410 
T : i r ) O  410 
I : ~ S  410 
/ :>u 410 
f i j b  410 
i i 4 i  333  

LHH TO S F 0  (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  ,DEPARTURE: 20 JUN 7 2  A I R C H A F T :  PANAM 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: A M d l E N T  OZUNt= 0696 C A t i I N  OLONE= . j Z 3  R A T I O  ( L I M I T E Q  T O  AMB. OZONE ABOVE 0 . 1 ) =  083 T O T A L  06s I N  
DATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE VLOlO, F I L L  4 
M O / D A / Y R  GMT t T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP O Z O N ~ ( P P M V )  R A T I O  MU/nA/YH GMT L T l M  F L  LAT LONG TkMP OZONE(  
HR : MN ( c )  CABIN A M B .  HI4 : FiiU (C) C A B I N  
[JPMV) RAT 10 
A M 0  
SFQ T3 LY'? D E P ~ ~ f U E E  2 1 JdN 7 7  F R N G M  -N533pR 
. - >. - ." -. 
MU 
YI I IF -UMWM 
- --7 




4 7 0  sr: 
&ma moil 
-- 4 3C i c  
A - ; c  
4 - 3 2  
-5c 
Ll- - 7 3  
25C -1. ...A- ..I-. -1- -A-u. -A,--- l. ..L.+ ---L 
1 
1 
c - 5  L $\,? --I 
a 2-6 
--I 
=- -# r: r ' P1 -4 
F- 









C- i - p 1 
Lr-' 
f 4 1 
\ 
C . 2  r &.'L -, '"ha ;' i -+ad I f 
!-- I c.s - - . "1. .1 _I --" -1 - .._I - . .-_I -- . 1 .-1 -. _I --  -.A 
C . 2  ;.C 2,S 3 G t . S  5 . T  6 , C  7 .5  S S 3 . 5  i C .  5 
EL275E3 l :YE : N  t-!32ES 
SF0 T O  LHH (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  DEFARTURE: d l  JUN 77 A I K C H A F T :  PANAM -N533PA 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: A M B I E N T  OZUNE= .780  C A B I N  OZONE= . 3 4 1  R A T I O  ( L I M I T L O  T O  PMB. OZONE A B O V E  O.l)= 1.4@ TOTAL OBS I N  CABIN: 61 
D A T A  SOURCk: GASP TAPE VLO10, F I L E  4 
M O / D A / Y R  GMT ETZM FL L A T  LONG TEMP OZONt(PPMV) R A T I O  M O / n A / Y H  GMT k T l M  FL LAT LONG T E M P  Of ONE ( ~ J P M V )  R A T  10 
HR: MN ( C )  C A S I N  AMB. HH : lvrN (C) C A B I N  AMB. 

LHR T O  S E A  (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  DEPARTURE: d l  JUN 77 AIHCHAFT: PANAM -N533PA 
MAXIMUM VALUES: AMBIENT U L O N E =  . 7 4 3  CABIN O Z O N t =  . 3 0 8  R A T I O  (LiMiTtn T O  AMB. OLONE u B O V t  0 . 1 ) =  - 7 3  l O T A L  OBS I w  CABIN: 6u 
D A T A  SOURCL: GASP TAPE VLO10, F I L L  4 
MO/DA/YH GMT E T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP OZOhk (PPMv)  R A T I O  M o / ~ A / Y H  G h T  t T i M  FL  LAT LONG TtMP OZONE ( L ~ Y M V )  H A T ~ O  
HR: M N  (C) C A e I N  AMH. H H  : MN (C) C A B I N  AMH. 
I;. R 
SER T3 is!? D E P A R T C R E  2 2  J U N  7 7  P A N R Y  
. _ _ "_.___ _ _ _  __  ..... " .." ---A g c  
ELAPSED T I M E  I N  H 3 U R S  
SEA T O  LHH (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  D ~ P A H T u R C :  22 JUN 7 7  A I H C H A F T :  PANAM -NS33PA 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: 4Mutt3IENT OZUNE= -787  C A B I N  OZONt= . l d S  R A T I O  (LlM1Tkt-1 TO k M b .  O L O N E  ABUVE 0.11= .7b T O T A L  OHS I N  C A H I N :  6u 
DATA S O U R C k :  GASP TAPE VLOLO, F I L L  4 
MO/DA/YH GMT E T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP O L O N ~ ( P P M V )  R A T I O  M O / ~ A / Y H  G M T  t ~ l ~  FL L A T  L O N G  T t M P  OZONt ( > ~ P M v )  1 4 ~ 7 1 0  
HH: MN ( C )  CABIN AHB. HH i kr~u ( C )  C A 8 I N  AMH. 

LHR TO S f U  ( P A G E  1 OF 1) U ~ P A R T U H E :  f 2  JUN 7 7  AIHCRAF T :  PANAM 
M A X I M U M  V A L U E S :  AMBIENT OZONE= . 6 8 3  CABIN O L O N t =  .298 RwTIO ( L i M I T E n  TO AMb. OLONE At4OVE 0 . 1 ) =  .81 T O T A L  Ot3S I N  
D A T A  S O U R C t :  GASP TAPE V L O l O ,  F I L E  4 
M O / D A / Y H  6 M T  t T I M  FL L A T  LONG TEMP OLONt (PPMv)  R A T I O  M O / o A / Y H  G M T  k T l M  FL L A T  L O N G  TEMP OZONE(;> 
HQ: MN (C) C A U I N  AMR.  HH: MN ( C I  CABIN  
S F 0  T3 L! iR O E P R R T U R E  24 J U N  7 7  P A N R M  - N 5 3 3 p A  
r-.--...," .... .,. . . . .......... '. .... ." "',. .... " ...,... ^ ...,....,~.*.. ".," * - - 
--J 39 

LH'? T3 SER D E P R R T U R E  24 JUN 77 PQNFIM - N S 3 3 p 4  
L.. 1 ...-.1 III. ... L . - - 3  - rJ 5 
LHH T O  SEA (PAGE 1 OF 1) UEPARTuRk: L4 JUN '77 A I R C R A F T :  PANAM - N 5 3 3 P A  
M A X I M U M  VALUES: A M B I E N T  OZONE=***** CABIN O Z O N E =  . 3 1 2  R A T I O    LIMIT^^ T O  AMB. OZONE A 6 O V E  O . 1 ) =  .00 T O T A L  OBS I N  CABIN: bU 
DATA SOURCk: GASP TAPE V L O l O ,  F I L E  4 
M O / O A / Y H  6MT E T I M  FL L A T  LONG TEMP O Z O N t  (PPMV) RATIO M O / o A / Y H  GMT t T l M  FL LAT LONG TLMP O Z O N E ( L ~ P M V )  RATIO 
HH:MN ( C )  C A U I N  AMB.  HI;(:MN ( C )  C A B I N  AMH. 
SER T3 LH? D E P Q R T U R E  25 SUN 77 PRNRM 
-__ ..,. __.._.___"._l" ...... _. _., _.. --.. _"___---..-..-.----... . --. .  " ..  - -.....--.--.1^ .4.-1-II. 
*A 
* , , - W H Y  M- HHWl W *-(MY IW --.*r( Lr( - 
-7 ;; 
3 50 
SEA TO LHH (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  UEPARTURE: 25 JUN 7 7  AIHCRAFT: PANAM 
MAXIMUM VALUES: AHt3IENf OZONE= .704 C A B I N  OZONE= .370 RATIO (LIMITLP TO AMB. OZONE A B O V E  0.1)= a 9 4  TOTAL 0HS I N  
DATA SOURCG: GASP T%PE VLO10, FILE. 4 
MO/DA/YR 6MT € T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP OZONE (PPMV) R A T I O  M O / D A / Y R  GMT t T l M  FL L A T  LONG TEMP OZQNE(P 
HR: MN (C) C A 6 I N  AMB* HH: MN ( C )  C A B I N  
CABIN:  59 

LHR T O  SF0 (PAGE 1 OF 1)  UEPAHTURE: 25 JUN 77  A I H C A A F T :  PANAM - N 5 3 3 P A  
M A X I M U M  VALUES: A M B I E N T  OZONE= 0633 C A B I N  O Z O N t =  0337 R A T I O  (LIMITkn TO AMB. O Z O N t  AUOVE 0 e l ) =  0 6 2  T O T A L  
DATA S O U R C & :  G A S P  TAPE VLO10, F I L E  4 
M O / D A / Y H  6 M T  E T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV) R A T I O  MO/nA/YH GMT t T l M  FL L A T  LONG TEMP 
HR: MN (C) C A B I N  AMB. HH ; FIN (C 1 
OHS I N  C A B I N :  7 0  
OZONE(pPMV) H A T J O  
CABIN AMB. 
SFU T B  LH9 OEPRRTURE 26 JUN 7 7  P A N R M  - N 5 3 3 P R  
S F 0  TO LHB (PAGE 1 OF 1) UEYAHTURE: L6 JUN 77 A I R C R A F T :  PANAH -Nb33pA 
HAXIMUM VALUES: AMBIENT OLONE=****"  C A B I N  OLONt=  0271 R A T I O  ( L i M 1 T t t - 1  T O  P M B .  OZONE ABOVE 0.1)= 000 TOTAL OHS IN C A B I N :  64 
D A T A  SOUWCb: GASP TAPE VLOIO, F I L E  4 
M O / D A / Y R  GMT € T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP O L D N E ( P P M V )  RATIO M O / n A / Y H  GMT t T l M  FL LAT LONG TtMP uZONEILJPMV) H A T ~ O  
HR : MN (C) C A B I N  AMR. HH: MN ( C )  CABIN AMB. 

LHR T O  SEA (PAGE 1 OF 1) D ~ P A R T u R E :  26 JuN 7 7  A I R C R A F T :  PANAM -N533PA 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: A M B I E N T  OZONE=***** C A B I N  OZONE= .A99 R A T I O  ( L I M I T E D  TO AMB. OZONE ABOVE 0.1)= 000 TOTAL O B S  I N  CABIN: 59 
O A T A  SOURCk: GASP TAPE VLO10q F I L E  4 
M O / O A / Y R  6MT L T I M  FL LAT L O N G  TEMP OZONE(PPMV) R A T I O  M o / D A / Y H  GMT t T l M  f L  L A T  L O N G  TLMP OZONE(vPMV) R A T I O  
HR:MN (C) CAUIN A M 8 0  H H : ~  . - (C) C A B I N  AMB, 
ELFIPSEG I M E  I N  H 3 U R S  
SEA TO LHR (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  UEPAHTuRE: L7 JUN 77 A I R C R A F T :  PANAM -N533PA 
M A K I M U M  V A L U E S :  AMBIENT O Z O N t = * * * * *  C A B I N  OZONE= -357 R A T I O  (L IMLTEn TO AMB. OLONL ABOVE 0 . 1 ) =  a 0 0  T O T A L  OBS I N  C A B I N :  6 V  
D A T A  SOURCE: GASP TAPE V L O 1 0 9  F I L E  4 
M O / D A / Y R  LGMf t T I M  FL L A T  LONG TEMP O Z O N € ( P P M V )  R u T I O  M o / ~ A / Y H  GMT t T l M  F L  L A T  LONG TEMP OZONE (BPMV 1 R A T I O  
HR: MN ( C )  CAbIN AMBm HR:MN ( C )  CAt3IN AMB* 

LHR TO SFU (PAGE 1 OF 1) U ~ P A R T U R E :  d 7  JUN 77 A I H C R A F T :  PANAM 
MAXIMUM VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE=***** C A B I N  OLONE= 0358 R A T I O  ( L I M l T t u  TO AMB. OZONk A B O V E  0 . 1 ) -  0 0 0  T O T A L  ubS IN 
DATA SOURCk: GASP TAPE VLO10, F I L E  4 
M O / D A / Y H  GMT E T l M  FL LAT LONG TEMP O Z O N ~ ( P P M V I  H A T 1 0  MO/nA /YH G M I  t T l M  f L  LAT LONG TLMP OZONE (+> 
HR: MN (C) C A ~ I N  &MR. H ~ : M N  (C) C A B I N  

SF0 TO LHH ( P A G E  1  OF 1 )  UEPAHTURE: L8 3UN 77  A I R C R A F T :  PANAM -N533PA 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE=*****  C A B I N  OZONt= 0303 R A T I O  ( L Z M I T t n  T O  AMB. OZONE ABOVE O r l ) =  000  TOTAL OBS I N  CABIN: 63 
DATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE VLO10, F I L E  4 
M O / O A / Y H  GMT € T I M  F L  L A T  LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV)  R A T I O  Mo/DA/YH GMT t T l M  f L  LAT LONG T t M P  OZONE(cPMV) R A T I O  
HR:MN ( C )  CAdIN AMB. H ~ C ; ( : M N  ( C )  CABIN A M 0 .  
3YoA9N 
4 0 o S l N  
4 1 0 7 5 N  
4 3 0 0 2 N  
4 4 0 3 0 N  
4 4 0 9 3 N  
45.56N 
4 6 0 1 8 N  
4deO4N 









5 7 0 0 6 N  
57.72N 




5 9 0 9 8 N  
60.15N 
6 0 0 4 3 N  




LH!? PC? S E Q  D E P R R T U R E  28 J L J N  7 7  PGNQM -N533PR 
LHR T O  SEA (PAGE 1  O F  1 )  DEPARTURE: 28 JUN 77 AIKCHAFf: PANAM - N s 3 3 ~ A  
MAXIMUM VALUES: AMeIENT OZONk=***** C A B I N  OZONt=  . > d l  RATIO (LiMITEn TO AMB. OLONE At3OVE 0 . 1 ) =  - 0 0  TOTAL OBS I N  CAHJN:  61  
DATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE VLO10, F I L E  4 
MO/DA/YR GMT €T IM FL LAT LONG TEMP OLONE(PPMV) R A T I O  MO/DA/YH GMT t T I M  FL L A T  LONG TEMP OZONE(pPMV) R A T I O  
H H :  MN (C) CAHIN AMBo HH : MIJ (C) C A B I N  AMB* 
S E A  T9 LH? D E P R R T g R E  29 J C N  77 PQNRM - 
0 . 3  




I c 0  E 1 :  E - 1 - - - . a  -.- J-- 
ELRPSED T I M E  I N  H O U R S  
0 . 0  1.0 2 ,9  3.0 4 .  5.0 6 . 0  7 - 0  8 .  0 
SLA T O  LHH (PAGE 1  OF 1) V E P A H T U R ~ :  29 JUN 77 AIRCRAFT: PANAM -Ny33PA 
MAXIMUM VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE=****++ C A B I N  OZONti= . 3 1 1  R A T I O  ( L I M f T t n  T O  e M B .  DZONE A i 3 O V t  O . l ) =  . 09  TOTAL 08s I N  CARIN: 57 
DATA SOURCL: GASP TAPE VLOlOt F I L E  4 
M O / O A / Y R  6 M T  E T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP OLONE(PPMV) R A T I O  M O / t ) A / Y H  GMT t T I M  FL L A T  LONG TEMP O Z O N E I ~ P M V )  R A T L O  
H2: MN ( C )  CABIN AMR. ti&! : MN (C) C A B I N  AMR. 
LHR T3 SF0 D E P R R T U R E  29 J U N  77 PQNQM - N S 3 3 P R  
' " 0 . 5  
0.6 
I- g Clad 1 F 
F 0.0 . I I I I_PdI  
E L R P S E D  rIME I N  HOURS 
0 .0  1.0 2 . 9  3 0  4 .0  5.0 6 . 0  1 - 0  8 . 0  9 . 9  10.0 
LHR T O  SFO ( P A G E  1 OF 1 )  O E P A R T U R L :  L9 JUN 77 A I R C R A F T :  PANAM - ~ 5 3 3 ~ A  
M A X I M U M  VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE=* * * * *  C A B I N  O Z Q N t =  .2Y2 R A T I O  (LIMITLO TO AMB. OLONE AB0VE 0 . 1 ) =  - 0 0  T O T A L  08s I N  C A B I N :  69 
DATA S O U R C E :  GASP TAPE VLO10, F I L E  4 
M O / D A / Y R  bMT C T I M  FL L A T  LONG TEMP oZONE(PPMV)  R A T I O  M O / n A / Y R  GMT kTIM FL L A T  LONG T E M P  OZONE (pPMV)  R A T I O  
HH: M N  (C) CAUIN A M 8 0  HH: MN ( C )  C A B I N  AMB. 

SF0 T O  A K L  (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  D ~ P A R T u R E :  30 JUN 7 7  A I R C R A F T :  PANAM - N 5 3 3 P A  
M A X I M U M  VALUES: A M d I E N T  OZONE=***** C A B I N  O Z O N E =  .119 ' R A T I O  ( L I M I T E n  TO A M B o  OZONE ABOVE 0 0 1 ) =  .00 T O T A L  OBS I N  CABIN: 90 
DATA SOURCt :  GASP TAPE V L O l O r  FILt 4 
I O / D A / Y R  GMT ETIM FL 
HR : MN 
LAT L O N G  TEMP 
(C) 
OZONE(PPMV) R A T I O  
C A B I N  A M B o  
GMT L A T  LONG TEMP 
! C) 
OZONE (PPMV R A T L O  
C A 0 I N  A M B o  
R K L  T9 S Y 9  D E P R R T U R E  
A K L  T O  SYU (PAGE 1 OF 1) ULPAHTURE: 30 JUN 7 7  A I R C R A F T :  P A N A M  -N533PA 
M A X I M U M  VALUtS: A M t 3 I E N T  OZONE=*****  C A B I N  O L O N t =  . 4 7 5  R A T I O  (LIMITko T O  AMB. 0ZONE.AbOVE Uml)= .00 T O T A L  OBS I N  C A B I N :  20 
D A T A  SOURCE: GASP TAPE VLO10, F I L E  4 AI\I "A" AFTfiR T h t  GMT BELOW DENOTES M O R E  THAN ONE O t l S E H V A f I O N  W A S  AVERAGED 
' MO/DA/YH GMT E T I M  FL LAT LONG T E M P  OZOfVE(PPMV) R A T I O  M O / n A / Y R  G M T  t T i M  . FL LAT LONG T E M P  OZONE(oPMV) R A T I O  
HR : MN ( C )  C A d I N  AMBm HH : MN ( C )  C A B I N  A M R ,  
t- g o., E 
KL D E P R R T U R E  
ELAPSED r Z M E  I N  H 3 U R S  
SYD f O  AKL (PAGE 1 OF 1) DEPARTURE: 1 JUL 77 A I R C R A F T !  PANAM -N533PA 
MAXIHUM VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE=***** C A B I N  OZONE= 0 2 9 6  RATIO ( L I M I T E D  TO AM80 OZONE ABOVE 0 . 1 ) =  0 0 0  TOTAL OBS IN CABIN: 7 
DATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE VLO10, F I L E  4 
HO/DA/YR GMT ET IM FL C A T  LQNG TEMP OZONE(PPMV) R A T I O  Mo/DA/YH GMT t T 1 M  FL LAT LONG TEMP OZONE (PPMV)  RATIO 
HR : MN ( C )  CAt3IN AMB. ~ j Z i t - 4 ~  ( C )  C A B I N  AMB. 





L X  
H * L Y l r *  *-( ' * 












0 . 4  - 
- 











0. D I 0.0 1.0 2 . g  3 r 3  4.9 5.0 6.g 7.9 8.11 '3.9 10.0 11.0  12 .9  
ELAPSED r I M E  IN H9URS 
A K L  T O  S F 0  (PAGE 1 O F  1 )  D E P A R T U R E :  1 JUL 7 7  A I R C R A F T :  P A N A M  -N533PA 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: A M B I E N T  OZONE=***** C A B I N  O Z O N E =  . A 1 6  R A T I O  ( L I M f T E n  TO AMBa O Z O N E  ABUVE 0 . 1 ) =  a 0 0  T O T A L  OBS I N  CABIN: 7 3  
D A T A  S O U R C E :  GASP TAPE V L O 1 0 ,  F I L L  4 
M O / D A / Y R  GMT € T I M  F L  LAf L O N G  T E M P  O L O N E ( P P M V )  R A T I O  M O / D A / Y R  GMT t T L M  f L  LAT LONG TEMP OZONE (PPHV)  RAT 10 
HR: MN ( C )  CABIN A M B a  HR:MN ( C )  C A B I N  AMB. 
SF0 T9 RKL LIEPQRTURE 2 JCL 7 7  W N R M  - N 5 3 3 P Q  
----" ,..,.,..,, , - , ., . ,, .. .. -. - ... " ..-.-..-..---.....---...------ " - --... 1 ;; 
4;c 
'- ., 
- --* * 
332 -- M - 





- F - - C .  1 - 
R 
- 






1 A.-. .--.A A_.- --1 I---...J -I.-~~-- I 
0 . s  9 2 . M 3  4 . 5  5 . 0  6.3 7 . G  6 .  3 . 9  1C .2  1 1 2 . 9  
ELQPSED r I M E  I N  H3i'FiS 
SF0 T O  AKL (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  DEPARTURE: 2 JUL 7 7  AIHCHAFT: PANAM -N533PA 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: A M B I E N T  O & O N E = Q Q * * *  C A B I N  U L O N t =  0 1 4 6  R A T I O  ( L I M I T L O  T O  PMR. O Z O N E  ABOVE 0 . 1 ) =  0 0 0  TOTAL O B S  I N  C A ~ J N :  85 
DATA SOURCt: GASP TAPE V L O l O ,  F I L E  4 
HO/DA/YR GHT ETIM FL L A T  LONG TEMP OZOM ( P P M V )  RATIO M O / n A / Y R  GMT L T I M  FL L A T  L O N G  T t M P  O Z O N E ( p P M V )  R A T I O  
H H  : MN I C )  C A 8 I N  A M 0 0  HH MN ( C )  C A B I N  AMR.  
QKL T9 S Y D  D E P R R T U R E  2 J U L  7 7  FRNRM - N 5 3 3 P R  
c .  9 LL- 
0.9 1 . o  
EL9FSED 
A K L  T O  SYLJ (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  UEPARTURE: 2 JUL 7 7  AIRCHAFT: PANAM -N533PA 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: AMBIENT OZUNt=Q*** *  CABIN OZONE= r i ? 8 l  R A T I O  ( L I M I T k n  T O  AMH. OZONk ABOVE O o 1 ) =  000 TOTAL OBS I N  CABIN: lb 
D A T A  SOURCL: GASP TAPE VLOiO, F I L E  4 
MO/DA/YH 6 M T  € T I M  FL LA1  LONG TEMP OZUNE(PPMV)  R A T I O  MU/nA/YR GMT t l l M  FL LA1 LONG TLMP OZONE(sPMV) R A T ~ O  
HH: MN (C} C A B I N  A Y B .  H H  : criu ( C )  C A B I N  AMB. 

SYD T O  SF0 (PAGE 1 OF 2) UEPARTUAE: 3 JUL 77  A I H C H A f T :  PANAM -N533PA 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: A M B I E N T  OZONE=***"* CABIN O Z O & E =  0 0 9 5  R A T I O  ( L I M I T E n  TO AMR. OZONk ABOVE O e 1 ) =  0 0 0  TOTAL OBS I N  CABIN: 99 
D A T A  SOURCk: GASP T A P E  V L O l O ,  F I L E  4 
M O / O A / Y H  GMT E T I M  FL L A T  LONG TEMP OZONt(PPMV)  R A T I O  M o / ~ A / Y H  GMT E T I M  FL L A T  LONG TEMP O Z O N € ( ? P M V )  R A T I O  
HH:MN ( C )  CAt51N AMB* HH:MN ( C )  C A B I N  A M 8 .  

S Y D  T O  SFO (PAGE 2 OF 2) U ~ P A H T U H E :  3 JUL 1 7  AIRCRAFT: PANAM - N 5 3 3 ~ A  
M A X I M U M  VALUES: A M B I E N T  OZONE=***** C A B I N  DZONt= .OYS R A T I O  ( L I n L T t n  TO &MB. OLONt AHOVE 0.1)= . O O  TOTAL OBS I N  CAl31N: 99 
DATA SOUHCk: GASP TAPE VLOlO, F I L E  4 
M O / D A / Y R  GMT E T I M  FL L A T  LONG TEMP O Z U N t ( P P M V )  HUT10 MO/nA/YH G M t  t T l M  F L  L A T  LONG TEMP OZONE(3PMV) R A T I O  
H H  : MN (C) C A B I N  AMB.  HH: MN ( C )  C A B I N  AMH. 
SF0 T3 JFK DEPRRTURE 3 JUi 7 7  
SF0 TO JFK (PAGE 1 OF 1) D ~ P A R T u R E :  3 JUC 7 7  A I R C R A F T :  FANAM -N533PA 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE=** * * *  C A B I N  O Z O N t =  . 1 3 2  R A T I O  ( L I M I T E R  T O  uM8. OLONE AUOVE 0 . 1 ) =  . 0 0  TOTAL OBS I N  C A Q T N :  3L 
OAT4 SOURCk: GASP TAPE V L 0 1 0 9  F I L E  4 AN " A "  AFTLf? THE GMT BELOW DCNOTES MORE THAN UNE O B S t R V A T I O N  WAS AVERAGED 
MO/DA/YR GMT € T I M  FL LAT LONG f EMP O Z O h t  (PPMv)  R A T I O  M O / ~ A / Y R  GMT t T I M  FL L A T  LONG TEMP OZONE(pPMV) R A T I O  
HR:MN (C) C A B I N  AMBa H H ~ M N  ( C )  C A U I N  AMB. 
J F K  T3 HND D E P Q R T U R E  4 JUi 7 7  PANRM - N 5 3 3 P A  
, .----.- .-.. *- -.+ .--....I.-.-...-.--.........-...--..~- " -.-..,.-....2-----~--.-....--.--~-.-~-.--~-~--w~....->-u..-.....~-.--...--.~-------..-~.-~..-.----.~---...-- 
------I 9C1 
ELRPSED 'T IME I N  HgURS 
JFK TO HND (PAbE 1  OF 2 )  ULPAHTURE: 4 JUL 17 AIHCHAF T:  PANAM - N 5 3 3 ~ A  
M A X I M U M  VALUES: AMBIENT OLUNE=***** C A B I N  OZONE= . 3 0 1  R A T I O  ( L I M I T L O  T O  F M B .  OLONE A B O V E  0 . 1 ) =  - 0 0  TOTAL OHS IN 
DATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE VLO10, F I L E  4 AN #*A"  A F T L H  THE G M T  BELOW U E N O T E S  M O R ~  T H A N  Oht OBStHVATlON WAS AVERAbED 
MO/DA/YR GMT ETIM F L  L A T  LONG T E ~ ~ P  OZOIUL ( P P M v )  R A T I O  M O / D A / Y R  G M T  ~ T J M  FL L A T  LONG TkMP O Z O N E ( r  
t4$: MN ( C l  C A B I N  A M B .  HH : M N  ( C )  C A B I N  
2 P M V )  H A T ~ O  
AMH. 

J F K  T O  HNU ( P A G E  2 O F  2 )  D ~ P A H T u R ~ :  4 J U L  7 7  A I H C H A F T :  P A N A M  - N 5 3 3 P A  
M A X I M U M  V A L U E S :  A M U I E N T  OZONE=*** * *  C A B I N  O L O N € =  . 3 0 1  H h T I O  ( L I M I T k p  T O  AMB. O L O N t  A U O V E  0 . 1 ) =  - 0 0  T O T A L  OBS IN C A H J N :  93 
D A T A  S O U R C E :  G A S P  T A P E  V L O l O q  F I L E  4 A N  " A "  A F T t H  T h t  GMT B E L O W  D E N q T E 5  M O R L  T H A N  O N t  O B S E R V A T I O N  WAS A V t R A G E D  
M O / D A / Y R  bMT E T I M  FL L A T  L O N G  T E M P  O Z O N t ( P P M V )  R A T I O  M O / ~ A / Y H  GMT t T I M  F L  L A T  LONG TEMP O L O N ~ ( ~ - ' P M V )  H A T I O  
HR: MN ( C )  C A B I N  AMH. H H  : MN ( C )  C A B I N  AMH. 
HYD r 5  LAX DEPRRTURE 5 JUL 7 7  W N A M  - N S 3 3 P A  
..--- - --- .--.-.- - -- -.- ----. -. . *--. - --.--.------.-  
) _ * r * H L I n d * . ( - I W i Y I Y (  W M *  )-.lh( - - w  r 
3Q 3D 
---I 
7 - 5 0  









- i - 5  * -. + *- 







0.4 I - 
1:: L l i i _ i  -.-- _l-._J-_J- i - - 
0.0 1 - 0  2 .  3 , O  4 . 0  5 . 0  6 . 0  7 . 0  8 0  9 .0  
ELRPSED r l M E  I N  H3URS 
HND T O  L A X  (PAGE 1  OF 1 )  DEPARTURE: 5 JUL 77 AIHCHAFT: PANAM - N 5 3 3 ~ A  
M A X I M U M  VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE=***** C A B I N  O L O N E =  .158 R A T I O  ( L I M I T t n  T O  AMB. O L O N E  ABOVE 0 . 1 ) =  . 00  TOTAL 013s I h  CABIN: 56 
D A T A  SOURCL: GASP TAPE VLO10, F I L E  4 AN "A1 '  AFTLH THE GMT BELOW DENOTES " I O R E  T H A N  UrqE Ot35ERVATJON W A S  AVERAGED 
MO/DU/Yk b M T  € T I M  FL LAT L O N 6  TEMP O Z O N L ~ P P M V )  R A T I O  M O / D A / Y H  G ~ T  t T 1 M  FL L A T  LONG TEMP OZONE(uPMV) R A T Z O  
HH : MN (C) CAHIN AM00 H H  : MN ( 1  C A H I N  AMB, 

LAX TO HNU (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  DEPAHTURE: 5 JUL 7 7  AIACAAFT: PANAM -N533PA 
MAXIMUM VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE=***** CARIN OLONt= .383 RATIO ( L l M I T t n  TO AMB. OLONt ABOVE 0.1)= .00 TOTAL OBS IN CABIN: 7 6  
D A T A  SOURCk: GASP TAPE VL0109 F I L k  4 
E T l M  
HH: MN 












1 :45  
1 :50 
1 : 5 5  
2:oo 
2:  1 0  
2:20 
r : 30 
2:40 
2: 4 5  
2 :51 
3:oo 
3 : lO  
3:20 
3 :  3 0  
3 :41 
3 :50  




4: 3 0  
4: 4 0  
4 : 4 5  
4: 5 0  
4:55 




37 .8 lN  
































5 5  32N 
53. L'CIN 
55.25N 
LUNG TEMP OZONt(PPMV) RATIO 
(C)  CA6 IN  AMR. 







































LONG TWP OZONE(PPMV) RATIO 
(C) CABIN AMB. 
ELRPSEG [ I M E  I N  H 9 U R S  





. . I _ 1 _ - - _ 1 - - . - -  .A __I-."-__J 
ELRPSED T I M E  I N  H 3 g R S  
0 . 5  l e g  2 . 3  3 4.9 5 . 0  6 7.3 
JFK T O  C P H  ( P A G E  1 O F  1 )  U t P A H T U R t :  7 J U L  17 A l H C H A F T :  P A N A M  - N 5 3 3 P A  
M A X I M U M  V A L U E S :  A M B I E N T  OZONE=*****  C A B I N  O Z O N E =  .336 R A T I O  ( L I M I T t p  T O  AMB. O Z O N E  A t 4 O V t  0 . 1 ) =  . 0 0  T O T A L  U U S  I N  CABIN: 4 3  
D A T A  S O U R C t :  G A S P  T A P E  V L O l O *  F I L ~  4 
M O / D A / Y R  GMT E T I M  FL  L A T  L O N G  T E M P  O L O N ~ ( P P M V )  R A T I O  M O / p A / Y R  GMT t T l l v l  f L  L A T  L O N G  T L M P  O Z O N E ( t . P M V )  b ? A T l O  
HH : M N  ( C )  C A B I N  AMB. H H  :MN ( C )  C A B I N  AMB. 
CPH T3 JFK O E P R R T U R E  7 J ~ L  7 7  PRNRM - N 5 3 3 P R  
-I 








230 - S C  
LL 
250 1 I 
CPH TO J f K  (PAGE 1  OF 1 )  DEPAHTuRL: 7 JUL 7 7  A I K C H A F T :  PANAY -N533YA 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: A H e I E N T  O Z O N E = * * * * *  C A B I N  OZONE= 0325 R k T I O  ( L L M I T L ~  TO bMbm OZONL W O V E  0 . 1 ) =  0 0 0  T O T A L  ObS IN CABIN: 4d 
DATA SOURCt:  GASP TAPE V C O 1 0 ,  F I L E  4 
MO/DA/YH bMT € T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP O L O N t ( P P M V )  R A T I O  MO/@A/YH G M T  t T l M  FL LAT LONG TEMP O Z O N ~ ( ~ J P M V )  R A T ~ O  
HH: MN ( C )  C A U I N  AMH. HH : MN ( C )  C A 8 I N  AMB. 
JFK T3 H Y D  D E P Q R T U R E  6 JUL 7 7  PFINRM - N 5 3 3 P G  
ELRPSED [ ? M E  I N  HOURS 
JFK T O  HNO (PAGE 1  OF 1) UEPAHTURE: 8 JUL 17 AIHCHAPT: PANAM -N533PA 
MAXIMUM VALUES: AMBIENT O L u ~ E =  .571 C A B I N  O L O N l i =  , 200  R A T I O  ( L I M I T E ~  TO AMR. OZONE ABOVE 0 . 1 ) =  .SO TOrAL Oi3S I N  CABIN: ~ 2  
DATA SOUHCE: GASP TAPE VLOlOt  F I L E  4 
MO/DA/YR GMT E T I M  FL  LAT LONG TEMP ULUNk(PPMV)  R A T I O  M O / ~ A / Y H  G M T  ~ T L M  FL L A T  LONG TEMP UZONE(cPMV) ~ A T I O  
HH: MN ( F )  C A 6 I N  AMB* HK : hN (C) C A B I N  AMB. 
HND T r 3  LFlX D E P R R T U R E  9 Jtli 77 PQNQM -NS33FF1 
F ... .-. * %- ".-. -,-. * --. * 
* - )-(MU * U Mu- - -Mu*..( W h w W  - v -r- -; 
L- 1 I I 1 I 
C .6  
i- ' 
0.4 
0.2  1 'I 1 
C.0 t I - I  I ..I- 
ELRPSED [ I M E  I N  HOURS :; 0.0 : , O  2.9 3,O 4 .0  5 . 0  5.D 7.9 8 5  9 . 9  
HND TO LAX (PAGE 1 OF 1) OkPAHTURE: 9 JUL 77 A I R C R A F T :  PANAM - N 5 3 3 ~ A  
M A X I M U M  VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE= -536 C A B I N  OZONE= .270 R A T I O  ( L I M I T C n  TO AMB. OZONE AklOVE 0.1)= .92 TOTAL OBS I N  C A B I N :  64 
U A f A  SOUHCL: GASP TAPE VL010r F I L ~  4 
MO/DA/yH 6 M T  L T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP OLUNt(PPMV)  R A T I O  M O / ~ A / Y R  G ~ T  t T l M  FL LAT LONG TLMP OZONE (PPMV) R A T ~ O  
HR:MN (C) C A U I N  A M R .  HH : MIU ( C )  C A B I N  A M B ,  
LQX TCI HND 
450 , - . . - . - - - - - - - . . . - . -  
D E P R R T U R E  9 J U L  7 7  PRNRM - N 5 3 3 P R  
LAX T O  H N U  (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  D ~ P A H T u R E :  9 JUL 77 A I H C H A F T :  PANAM -NS33PA 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE= 0451 C A B I N  OZOiVk= ,194 R A T I O  ( L I M I T E D  T O  AMB. OZONE AUOVE 0 .1 )=  084 TOTAL 06s I N  CAUIN: 74 
O A T A  S O U R C k :  GASP T A P E  VLOlO, F I L E  4 
HO/Dk/YH bMf E T I M  FL L A T  LONG TEMP oLUNE(PPMV) R A T I O  Mo/DA/YH GMT t T I M  F L  LAT L O N G  TEMP O Z O N E ( o F M V )  R A T I O  




















*00 *  









. 0 lU  
0013 
025 





HND r 0  JFK D E P Q R T U R E  10 JUL 7 7  PFlNFlM - N S 3 3 P F i  
0 .0  
E L R P S E D  r I M E  I N  HQURS 


















































































































































































































































































JFK TCI CPH D E P R R T U R E  1 2  JLJL 7 7  PQNRM 
* +..,.,----+-.,-........+-+- ----.------.-...--....--..----. 
--1 99 
JFK TO CPH (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  DEPARTURE: I 1  JUL 77 A I H C H A F T :  PANAM - N 5 3 3 P A  
MAAXMUM VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE= .55S C A B I N  OZOhkx .330 R A T I O  ( L I M I T E D  TO AMB. OLONE ABOVE 0.1)= 0 8 8  TOTAL OBS IN C A B I N :  44 
DATA SOURCk: GASP TAPE VLO10, F I L E  4 
M O / D A / Y R  6 M T  E T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP o Z O N ~ ( P P H V )  R A T I O  M O / ~ A / Y H  GMT t T A M  FL LAI LONG TkMP OZONE (i3PMV HAT 10 
HR 2 MN (C) CAUIN A M @ *  H . H ~ M ~  (C) C A B I N  AMH. 
CPH T9 J F K  D E P R R T U R E  I 1  J U L  7 7  F R N A M  - 
H H W  M @MLu 
ELRPSEO T I M E  IN HOURS 
CPH T O  JFK (PAGE 1 O F  1 )  UEPARTuRE: !1 JUL 77 A I R C R A F T :  PANAM -NS33PA 
M A K I M U M  VALUES: AMBIENT O Z O N E =  .630 C A B I N  OZONU= .363 R A T I O  
DATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE VLO10, F I L t  4 
MO/DA/YR bMT € T I M  FL L A t  LONG TEMP OZONC ( P P M v )  R A T I O  
HR:MN ( C )  CABIN A M 0 0  
( L I M I T E I T  T O  PMB. OZONE ABOVE 0.1)= 1.29 TOTAL OBS I N  CABIh: 5 u  
M O / o A / Y R  GMT t T l M  FL L A T  LONG TEMP OZONk(pPMV1 HAT10 
HH:MN (C) CAbIN A M B .  
JFK T9 B R H  D E P R R T U R E  1 1  JUL 7 7  W N R M  -N533pR 
JFK T O  BAH (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  DEPARTURE: 1 1  JUL 7 7  AIRCRAFT: PANAM - N 5 3 3 ~ A  
M A X I M U M  VALULS: AMbIENT OZONE= .558 C A B I N  O Z O N t =  .257 R A T I O  ( L I M I T E D  TO AMB. o L o N E  ABOVE 0 . 1 ) =  .97 TOTAL OBS I N  C A B I N :  74  
OATA SOURCk: GASP TAPE Vt0109 F I L E  4 A N  " A * l  AFTER THE GMT BELOW O E N ~ T E S  MORE THAN UkE OBStHVATION W A S  AVERAGED 
M O / D A / Y R  GMT ETIM FL L I T  LONG TEMP OZONL (PPMV) RATIO M O / n A / Y H  G M T  t T 1 M  f L  LAT L O N G  TkMP UZONE(pPMV)  H A T L O  































e o o o  
.OOb 
0001 




B R H  Tg JFK D E P R R T U R E  22 JLJL 7 7  PRNRM - N S 3 3 P R  







0 . g  1 . 0  2 3 0  4 . 0  5 . 0  6 . 0  7 0  8 0  9 . 0  1 0 0  11.0 2 1 3 C l  
ELQPSED r I M E  I N  H 3 U R S  
BAH TO JFK (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  DEPARTURE: 12 JUL 77  AIHCRAFT: PANAM -N533PA 
MAXIMUM VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE= .6O4 C A B I N  OZONE=  . d l 0  RATIO ( L I M I T E n  TO AMB. OZONE ABOVE 0 0 1 ) =  1.11 TOTAL OBS I N  C A B I N :  9 0  
DATA SUURCt:  GASP TAPE VLO109 F I L E  4 AN " A l l  AFTER THE GMT t3ELOW LIENOTES YOHE THAN U N t  OBSERVATION WAS AVERAGED 
M O / O A / Y H  GMT € T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP OLONE(PPMV) R A T I O  MO/DA/YH GMT E T I M  F L  LAT LONG TEMP OZONE (PPMV) H A T I O  
HH : MN (C) ZAUIN  AMB.  HH: MN (C) CABIN  ANB. 
Z t l o l S N  
26 8 5 N  
23.21N 
29 YSN 
3 0  034N 
30.73N 
31.05N 
3 2 0 0 3 N  
33.48N 
3 4  35N 
34 34N 
3 4 0 5 9 N  
3 4 0 8 3 N  




3 6 0 9 4 N  
3 7 0 4 5 N  
3 8 o 2 9 N  
38.96N 
39 . 59N 
4 0 e 1 9 N  




4 4 0 5 0 N  
4 4  9 9 N  
4 5  49N  
4 5 0 9 9 N  
4 7 0 0 0 N  
4 7 0 9 7 N  
4 8 0 4 5 N  
49.40N 
SOm32N 
5 U e 7 7 N  
5 l o 2 O N  
Slo55fu 
5 1 0 8 9 N  
5 2 0 5 3 N  
5 3 e 1 6 N  
5 3 e 8 9 N  
5 4  05N 
b4.21N 
_J.'-IILU 
1 , O  2 ,9  3 , O  4.0 5 .0  6.0 7 . 0  6 0  3,O 10.0 1 l : O  
PSEO r I M E  I N  H W R S  
JFK TO HNO (PAGE 1 OF 1) ULPAHTUHE: 1 4  JUL i 7  AIRCRAFT: PANAM -N533PA 
MAXIMUM VALUES: f ihBIENT OZONE= a 5 6 8  CABIN OZONt= 0357  RAT10 ( L L M I T E n  TO AMBa OLONE A H O V E  0 0 1 ) =  l a 1 3  TOTAL QBS I N  CAHIN: 91 
D A T A  SOUHCk: GASP TAPE VLOlOt  F I L C  4 
M O / D A / Y R  GHT E T I M  F L  L A T  LONG T E M P  OZONE(PPMV) R A T I O  M O / O A / Y R  GMT t T I M  F L  L A T  LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV)  R A T I O  
HR: MN (C) CA B I N  AMBm HH:MN ( C )  CABIN AM8. 
HND TB JFK D E P R R T U R E  15 J U L  7 7  PQNRM -N533PR 
r..--......." .. . . . , .,.. '.. '..." .... .., -.. .. ,..-....* .........,.-..--. " ..,......--. ..... 1 go
0. !3 I 1 I I 0 .0  1 2 .  3,0 4.0 
ELRPSED T I M E  I N  HOURS 
HND TO JFK ( P A G E  1 OF 1) U E P A R T U R E :  15 JUL 7 7  AIHCHAFT: PANAM -Nb33PA 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: A M t j I E N T  OZONE= 0511 C A B I N  OZONE= 0310 R A T I O  ( 1   MITE^) TO ~Pf8. OL0Nk ABOVE O o l I =  0115 T O T A L  OBS IN C A B I N :  76 
DATA SOUHCt: G A S P  TAPE V L O I O ,  F I L E  4 
M O / O A / Y H  6 M T  E T f M  FL LAT LONG TEMP O L O & ~ ( P P M V )  R A T I O  M O / D A / Y H  G M t  t T l M  FL L A T  LON6 T E M P  O Z O N E ( & P M V )  R A T 1 0  
HR : MN ( C )  CABIN AMB.  HH i MN ( C )  C A B I N  AMB. 
J F K  TCI C P H  LIEPRRTURE 16 JLJL 7 7  PQNQM -N533FR 
JFK TO CPH (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  D ~ P A R T u R ~ :  16 JUL 7 7  A I U C H A F T :  PANAM -N533PA 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE= . 6 1 0  CABIN OZONE= . 324  R A T I O  ( L I M I T E D  T O  AMB. OZONE A B O V E  0 . 1 ) =  .95 T O T A L  oas IN CABIN: 4 1  
DATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE VL010,  F I L E  4 
Mo /DA/YR GMT € T I M  FL L A T  LON6 TEMP OZONE(PPMv) R A T I O  M O / ~ A / Y R  GMT L T I M  FF LAT LONG TEMP OLONE(DPMV) R A T ~ O  
HR : MN ( C )  CABiN AMRo HH:MN (C) CAMIN AMS. 
CPH TCI JFK D E P R R T U R E  16 JUL 77 PQNQM - N S 3 3 P R  
,, .0 I 1 _L..I..I 1 A 
0 . 9  1.0 2.0 3 . 9  4.0 5 . 0  6 7 .9  
ELRFSEG T I M E  I N  HOURS 
CPH T O  JFK (PAGE 1 OF 11 U E P A R T U R E :  16 JUL 77 AZHCHAFT: PANAM -N533PA 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: .AMBIENT O Z O N E =  .612 C A B I N  O Z O N k =  .398 R A T I O  ( L l M I T E n  TO AMB. OLONE &HOVE 0.1)= 1 . 3 6  T O T A L  OBS IN CABIN: 52 
D A T A  SOURCE: GASP TAPE VLO109 F I L E  4 
M O / D A / Y H  GMT € T I M  FL L A T  LONG TEMP O Z O N ~ ~ ( P P M V )  R A T I O  MO/nA/YH GMT t T l M  F L  L A T  L O N G  T t M P  OZONE(i.PMV) R A T I O  
HH: MN (C) C A d l N  AM&* iiH : MN (C) C A B I N  AMB. 
JFK TB HND D E P R R T U R E  17 JUL 7 7  PFINQM - N S 3 3 P R  
.. .. ... .... . . .  . . . . . . .  . . 7 g!3 
ELRPSED ' T I M E  I N  HCIURS 
JFK T O  HNU (PAGE 1 OF 2 )  DEPAHTURE: 17 JUL 17  AIHCHAFT: PANAM -N533PA 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: AMBIENT O L O N ~ =  .512 C A B I N  O L O N t =  .263 R A T I O  ( L l M I T E n  T O  AMB. o L o N E  A ~ O V E  0.1)= 098  TOTAL Ot lS IW CABIN:  44 
D A T A  SOURCL: GASP T A P E  V L O 1 0 ,  F I L 6  4 
MO/nA/YH b M T  € T I M  F L  LAT' L O N G  T E M P  O Z O N ~ ( P P M V )  R A T I O  M o / ~ A / Y R  G k T  t T l M  FL L A T  LONG TEMP OZONL ( I ~ P M V  R A T I O  
HH: MN ( C )  C A B I N  AMB. HH:MN (CI C A B I N  AMb. 

JFK T O  H N D  ( P A G E  2 O F  2) D E P A R T U R E :  17 J U L  77 A I R C R A F T :  P A N A M  - N 5 3 3 p A  
M A X I M U M  V A L U E S :  A M ~ I E N T  O Z O N E =  .572 C A B I N  O Z O N k =  .263 R A T I O  ( L I M I T L O  T O  AMB. O Z O N E  A U O V E  0 . 1 ) =  a 9 8  T O T A L  O B S  I N  C A B I N :  94 
D A T A  S O U R C t :  G A S P  T A P E  V L O 1 0 ,  F I L E  4 
M O / O A / Y R  GMT E T I M  FL L A T  L O N G  T E M P  O Z O N E ( P P M V )  R A T I O  M O / n A / Y R  GMT t T 1 M  F L  L A T  L O N G  T E M P  O Z O N E ( p P M V )  R A T I O  
HR:  MN ( C )  C A B I N  AMB. H H  : ME.( ( C )  C A B I N  AMB. 
HNO T O  LQX O E P R R T U R E  18 JUL 77 PRNRM -N533PR 
450  r--.---.-..... - --. ..-. ..-. - .... . - . .  . ...- . ...-...F....." ....-. .. -.-.- 
7 90 
"' 0.0 0.0 kLlL.--L- 1.0 2 .9  3 , O  4.0 
E L f l P S E D  T I M E  f N  HOURS 
HNO TO L A X  ( P A G E  1 O F  1) D E P A R T U R E :  18 J U L  17 A I R C R A F T :  P A N A M  - N 5 3 3 p A  
M A X I M U M  V A L U E S :  A M H I E N T  O Z O N E =  -483  C A H ~ N  O Z O N k =  - 2 7 0  R A T I O  
D A T A  S O U R C E :  G A S P  T A P E  V L 0 1 0 1  F I L E  4 
M O / D A / Y R  GMT E T I M  F L  L A T  L O N G  T E M P  O Z O N E ( P P M V )  R A T I O  
Hi? : MN ( C )  C A B I N  AMB. 
( L I M I T L O  T O  AMB. O Z O N t  A B O V E  0 . 1 ) =  - 83  T O T A L  O B S  I N  C A B I N :  60  
M O / ~ A / Y H  GMT t T l M  F L  L A T  LONG T E M P  O Z O N E ( p P M v )  K A T I O  
HH : M N  ' C )  C A B I N  AMB. 
LRX T O  HND DEPARTURE 10 JUL 7'7 FRNRM - N 5 3 3 P Q  
450 l...-..A .. .. ........ ..... .. . -..-- .... -. 
-------1 30 
ELQFSED T I M E  I N  HOURS 
LAX 7 0  HNU (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  U E P A R T U R I ~ :  18 JUL 7 7  AIHCHAfT: P A N A M  - N 5 3 3 ~ A  
M A X I M U M  VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE= .374 CABIN OZONt= .132 R A T I O  (LIMlTtn T O  AMB. OZONE ABOVE O o l ) =  .64 TOTAL OBS I N  C A B I N :  71  
D A T A  SOURCE: GASP TAPE VLOlO, F I L P  4 
M O / D A / Y R  GMT E T l M  FL L A T  LONG TEMP OLOlut (PPMv) RATIO M o / ~ A / Y H  GMT t T l M  FL LAT LONG TEMP OZONE ( r > P M V )  HAT10 
HH:MN (C) CAHIN AMB. HU:MN (C) CABIN AMB. 
I i N D  I-CI JFK D E P Q R T U R E  19 JUL 77 PRNRM - N 5 3 3 P R  
450 . - - "  - - -  -. .. .- - -"-  ,. . -. 30 
-1 
-" C--( U M  - -HW 1 My*(- H I.().- 









O- 0.4 U- 
a i - ~ r d  -1 * -*  A I 
H N D  T O  JFK ( P A G E  1 O F  1) D L P A R T u R E :  19 J U L  7 7  A I R C H A F T :  P A N A M  - N 5 3 3 P A  
M A X I M U M  V A L U E S :  A M B I E N T  O Z O N E =  .552 C A B I N  O Z O N € =  , 1 8 4  R A T I O  (L  
D A T A  S O U R C t :  G A S P  T A P E  V L 0 1 0 1  F I L E  4 
M O / D A / Y R  G Y T  E T I M  FL L h T  L O N G  T E M P  O L O N ~ ( P P M V )  R A T I O  
HH:MN ( C )  C A b I N  AMB. 
M O / n A / Y R  GMT 
O N E  A B O V t  0 . 1 ) =  -88 T O T A L  O B S  I N  C A B I N :  8 0  
t T l M  FL L A T  
I - I H :  MN 
LONG T E M P  O Z O N E  ( r P M V  
(C) C A B I N  AMB. 
JFK T O  HND DEPQRTURE 28 JUi 77 PQNRM - N 5 3 3 P Q  
4 50 1--" ' ' .... " .... .. ...... ... " ."" ' ". " .........- ' '. ".. '.. -..- -. '-.-"'-"" " 7 go 






ELGPSED r I M E  I N  H 3 U R S  
0.g LI I ILI I I1_1__I I_  
0.0  1 .0  2 3 , 0  11.0 5 . g  5 .  7.9 6 0  9 . g  1 Q . O  11-r3 12.3 13a!3 
JFK  TO HND ( P A G E  1 OF 11 D t P A R T U R E :  28 JUL 7 7  A I R C R A F T :  PANAM - N 5 3 3 P A  
M A X I M U M  V A L U E S :  A M B I E N T  OZONE= . s 4 0  C A B I N  OZONE= -415 R A T I O  
D A T A  SOURCE:  G A S P  T A P E  V L O l O ,  F I L L  4 
MO/DA/YR GMT E T I M  F L  L A T  L O N G  TEMP O Z O N E ( P P M V )  R A T I O  
HR: MN ( C )  C A B I N  AMB. 
( L I M I T E n  TO AMB. OZONE ABOVE 0 . 1 ) =  1-18 T O T A L  O B S  I N  C A B I N :  84 
M O / D A / Y H  GMT € T I M  F L  L A T  L O N G  TEMP O Z O N k ( p P M V )  R A T I O  
HH:MN (C) C A B I N  AMB. 
HND r0 LRX D E P Q R T U R E  29 J U L  7 7  PRNRM - N 5 3 3 P Q  
. . . . . . . - - - - +" .. - -  -- 
- .  
- H*IC #.,' !.-t.(M 
wuU - - - -  
1 m e  
-- /- 39 D 
C 









> 0 . 6  - 
x - 
a. 0.4 fl 
0.2 
ELRPSED T I M E  I N  HOURS 
H N D  7 0  L A X  ( P A G E  1 O F  1 )  U t P A H T U R t :  29 J U L  7 7  A I R C R A F T :  P A N A M  - N 5 3 3 P A  
M A X I M U M  V A L U E S :  A M B I E N T  O L O N E =  . 5 1 0  C A B I N  O Z O N t =  . 1 7 6  R A T I O  ( L I M I T t n  T O  AMB. O Z O N k  A B O V E  0 . 1 ) ~  . 9 0  T O T A L  O B S  I N  C A B I N :  5 3  
D A T A  S O U R C E :  G A S P  TAPE V L O 1 0 ,  F I L E  4 AN H A u  A F T E R  T H E  GMT B E L O W  O ~ N O T E S  M O R E  T H A N  U N t  O ~ S ~ R V A T I O N  WAS A V E R A G E D  
M O / D A / Y H  6 M T  E T I M  F L  L A T  L O N G  T E M P  O Z O N k ( P P M V )  R A T I O  M O / ~ A / Y H  GMT t T l M  F L  L A T  L O N b  T E M P  O Z O N ~ ( P P M V )  H A T ~ O  
H R  : MN ( C )  C A B I N  AMB. UH:MN ( C )  C A B I N  AMH. 
LAX TB HNO OEPRRTURE 29  J U L  7 7  PRNRM - N 5 3 3 p A  
ELRFSED l T 4 E  I N  HOURS 
LAX T O  HNU (PAGE 1 O f  1) DEPAHTURL: d 9  JUL 7 7  A I H C R A F T :  PANAM -N533PA 
MAXIMUM VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE= -530 CABIN OZONt= .374 R A T I O  (LIMITED TO AMB. OZONE AdOVE O o l ) =  1.30 TOTAL OBS I k  CABIN: 5'4 
OATA SOURCL: GASP TAPE Vt010, FILE 4 
M O / D A / Y R  GMT €TIM FL LA7 LONG TEMP OZONk(PPMv) R A T I O  M O / @ A / Y R  GMT t T I M  f l  LAT LONG TLMP OZONE(PPMV) R A T I O  
HH: MN ( C )  CABIN A M B a  HH:MN ( C )  CABIN AMB, 
HND T O  JFK D E P R R T U R E  30 JUi 7 7  P R N R M  -N533Pfl 
ELAPSED T I M E  I N  HOURS 
HND T O  JFK (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  UEPARTURE: JU JUL 77 A I R C R A F T :  P A N A M  -N533PA 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: A M t i I E N T  OZONE= .509 CABIN OZONE= . 3 U 7  R A T I O  ( L I M I T k n  TO AMB. O Z O N E  ABOVE U . l ) =  1 . 1 9  T O T A L  O B S  I N  CA€iIN: 0d 
DATA S O U H C k :  GASP T A P E  V L O 1 0 9  FILE 4 A N  @ l A @ @  A F T E R  THE GMT BELOW L)ENoTES MOUE THAN VNE O f 5 S E H V A T I O N  M A S  AVERAGED 
M O / O A / Y R  GHT k T I M  FL LAT ~0fdb T E M P  O Z O N ~  (PPMv R A T  10 MO/na/YH GMT t T I M  FL L A T  L O N G  T t M P  OZONE ( P P M V )  K A T ~ C  
Hi4 : FIN ( C )  CAUIN A M B *  H ~ : M N  ( C )  C A B I N  AMB. 
J F K  TCI HND DEPRRPURE 3 1  JUL 7 7  PRNFIM - 
I-" -.- -" ..- .- " -.-' ... " .." ". --".. -----XI 9C) 
0.0 Id---- 0.0  1 , O  2.9 3,O 4 . 0  5 . 0  6 . 0  7 . 0  
ELAPSED r I M E  I N  HOURS 
JFK 10 HNU ( P A b E  1  OF 1) OtPAHTURt: 31 J U t  77 A I R C R A F T :  P A ~ A M  -N533PA 
M A X I M U M  V A L U E S :  AMBIENT OZUNt=  0462 C A B I N  OZONt=  - 2 3 1  R A T I O  I L I M I T E P  TO HMB. OLONk A B O V t  U . l ) =  - 7 5  T O T A L  OBS IN CAHIN:  5 0  
D A T A  S O U R C k :  GASP TAPE VL0109 FlLt 4 A N  I*A'fi AFTLN THL GMT @€LO@ DENOTES v O R E  T H A N  U N t  O B 5 E H V A T I O N  W A S  A V E R A G E D  
AN l l M a 1  A F T t H  T H t  6 M T  dELOk ULNOTES GMT YI5SLN6 ON THE O R I G I N A L  O A T A  TAPE 
M O / O A / Y R  6 M T  ETlM FL L A T  LON6 TEMP OLONt(PPMV) H A T 1 0  MO/nA /YN GMT t T l M  FL L A T  LONG T E M P  OZONE(JPMV) R A T I O  
HH : MN ( C )  C A a I N  AMR. HK : kN (C) C A B I N  AMH. 
HND T'g LqX D E P Q R T U R E  I QUC 7 7  PRNRM -N533FFl 
- 
0 . 6  
I- 
0 .4  - 2  
A."\lv\ n t -
:lE v - 
0.0 0 . Q  - U - ~ - - L - L  1.0 2 .  3 , 0  4 .0  5,0 6.0 7 . 9  8 9  I 9.0  i 10.9 
ELQFSED IIME I N  HOURS 
HND TO LAX (PAGE 1 OF 1) UEPAHTURE: 1 AUG 77 AIRCRAFT: PANAM -kS33PA 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE= . 5 0 4  C A B I N  OLONt= .339 R A T I O  ( L I M I T E R  T O  4MB. OZONE ABOVE 0.1)= 0 9 5  T O T A L  OtIS IN CABIN: 66 
DATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE VLOlOv F I L L  4 
M O / D A / Y R  GMT € T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV)  R A T I O  MO/DA/YH GMT t T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP OZOML(vPMV) H A T I O  
H H  : MN (C) CAHIN AMH* H H ~ M N  (C) C A B I N  AMB. 

LAX 70 HND (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  UEPAHTURE: 1 AUG 77 AIHCHAF T : PANAM 
MAXIMUM VALUES: A M B I E N T  OZONE= . 5 1 1  C A B I N  O L O N t =  . 3 0 1  R A T I O  ( L l M I T k q  TO 4MB. OZONE ABOVE 0 . 1 ) =  0 9 8  TOTAL OBS 1N 
DATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE V1010, FILE 4 
M O / D A / Y H  6 M T  ETXM FL L A T  LONG TEMP oZONE(PPMV)  R A T I O  M O / ~ A / Y H  GMT t T I m  F L  L A T  LONG fLMP O Z O N E ( v  
H H  : MN ( C )  CAUIN A M b .  HH : MN ( C )  C A B I N  
CABIN: 75 
HND rCl JFK D E P R R T U R E  2 QUG 77 PQNQM - N S 3 3 P Q  
"_.. _ - .-- - ..._-._..._...l__._ *-  ---.-..-. "---^ -------.-.-.-.--.---.--------....-...---..--.- * -----.- 90 
- 
IH - 
5-( "u U( w H W -  FI .UMw-. - 
- 
++ )r. Mn.lad  - lYYLrl -7j;: 






I 1 I 1 1 1 
c( 
0.0 1 .0 2.9 3 - 0  4 . 0  5.9 6 . 0  7.C) 8 0  9.C) 10.0 1 1 - 0  12.g 
ELRPSED T I M E  I N  HOURS 
HNO T O  JFK (PAGE 1 OF 1) O E P A H T U R ~ :  2 AUG 77 ~ 1 h c R A f T :  PANAM -NS33?A 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: A M B I E N T  OZONE= .518 C A B I N  O Z O N t =  .3A1 H A T I O  ( L 1 ~ 1 T t n  TO kMB. OZONE A6OVE 0.1)= 1.43 T O T A L  OBS I N  CABIN:  83 
DATA SQURCk: GASP TAPE VLOlOt F I L E  4 A N  " A M  AFTkR THE GMT &ELOW UkNnTk5 W O R E  THAN OWL O B S t H V A T l O N  WAS A V E R A G E D  
M O / D A / Y H  GMT E T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP O L O N t  (PPMV) R A T I O  M O / R A / Y H  GMT t T l M  F t  L A T  LONG TiiMP OZONk (PPMV 1 i 4 A T l O  
'iH:MN (C) C A b I N  AMHo H H :  MN ( C )  CABIN kMB. 
JFK T O  HND D E P R R T U R E  3 RUG 7 7  PRNRM - N 5 3 3 P A  
--. .-.- . "' L.--L--.-..----..--.----.-.---.--.-.--.-.--.- 
--J 
0.0  ~ . I I L I ~ . _ I I . - _ I - . ~ _ I I . ~  
0.9 1.C)  2 .9  3 .g  4 , O  5 . g  5 , 9  7,0 8 9  ' 3  10 .9  11.C) 12.9 13,t) 
ELRPSED rIME I N  HOURS 
JFK TO HNU (PAGE 1 OF 2 )  DEPARTURE: 3 AUG 17 AIHCHAFT:  PANAM - N 5 3 3 ~ A  
M A X I M U M  VALULS: AMBIENT OLONE= .505 CABIN OZONt= .235 RATIO ( L I M I T E D  70 AMB. OZONE AbOVE 0 . 1 ) =  045 T O T A L  OBS IN CABIN: 95 
DATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE VL010,  F I L L  4 A N  " A "  AFTER THE GMT BELO3 UENnTES MORE THAN U N t  UBSEHVATION k A S  AVERAGED 
AN gIMl8 AFTLR THE GMT BELOW DENOTES GMT Y I S S I N ~  ON THE ORIGINAL DATA f A P f  
MO/DA/YH bMT E T I M  FL L A T  L O N G  TEMP O L O N t ( P P M V )  HHTIO M O / n a / Y H  GMT kTlM FL LAT LONG TEMP OZONE(pPMV)  R A T ~ O  
HH: M N  (C) C A B I N  AMR* HH; MN ( C )  C A B I N  AMB. 

JFK TO HNU (PAGE 2 OF 2 )  UEPAKTURE: 3 AUG 7 7  A I R C R A F T :  PANAM -N533PA 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: AMBIENT O L O N E =  .505 CAHIN OZONk= .255 R A T I O  ( L I M I T ~ I ?  T O  AMB. O L O N F .  A b O V t  O.l)= .Yb T O T A L  OBS I N  C A B I N :  93 
O A T A  SOURCE: GASP TAPE V L O 1 0 ,  F E L t  4 AN obAtr AFTER THE GMT BELOW O E N O T E S  MORE THAN O N t  OBSEHVATLON WAS A V E W A G E D  
AN "M" AFTER THk G k T  BELOW DENOTES GMT YISSING ON THE O R I G I N A L  D A T A  TAPE 
MO/DA/YR GMT E T I M  FL L A T  LONG TEMP OLUNE(PPMV1 R A T I O  M O / n A / Y H  GMT LTIM FL L A T  L O N G  TLMP OLONE(PPMV) R A T I O  
HH:MN ( C )  CAkJIN A M B *  HH : MlY (C) C A B I N  AHB. 
HND r0 LRX DEPRRTURE 4 QUG 77 PQNRM - N 5 3 3 P Q  
"O F - - 
2 0.6 
I- g 0 . 4  
O m 8  1 0.2 
0.0 I I 1 I 1 1 1 I' 
E L R P S E D  r I M E  I N  HOURS 
rb+b ; 
0.0 1.0  2.9 3 . 0  4 .0  5 .0  6.0 '7.0 6 . 0  9,O 10.0 
HNO T O  L A X  (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  U E P A H T U P ~ :  4 AU6 I I  A I ~ C H A F T :  PANAM - N b 3 3 ~ A  
M A X I M U M  VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE= ,419 C A R I N  OZONt=  0 2 7 1  R A T I O  ( L L M I T E , ~  T O  k M B .  O L O N E  A b O V t  0 . 1 ) =  .84 T O T A L  08s  I N  C A R I N :  5 0  
UATA bOUHCk: GASP TAPE VLO10,  F I L E  4 AN I'M" AFTEk T H t  GVtT &ELOW D E N o T t S  GMT v I b S I N b  ON THE O H I b I N A L  DATA TAPE 
M O / D A / Y d  b M T  t T I M  F L  LAT LONG TEMP O L O N ~ ( P P M V )  R A T 3 0  A G h T  t T I M  F L  LAT LONG TkMP O Z O N E ( ~ P M V )  R A T I O  
HH: MN (C) CAHIN AMH* H H :  M N  (c) CABIN AMH. 
t Q X  T O  HND D E P Q R T U R E  4 RUG 7 7  PRNRM -N533PR 
0.2 
1 1 I I -11- 
ELRPSED r I M E  I N  HOURS 
0.0 1 . O  2.9 3,0 4 . 0  5 . Q  6 . D  7 - 0  8 9  9 . 0  10.0 
LAX TO HND (PAGk 1 OF 1 )  DEPAHTURE: 4  AUG 7 7  A  1 HCRAF T  : PANAM -N533PA 
MAXIMUM VALUES: AMBIENT OZONt= e460 CABIN OZONt= - 1 4 7  RATIO ( L l M I T t n  TO AMt3. OZONE A6OVE U.1)= 
DATA SOURCL: GASP TAPE VL010, F I L ~  4  AN "Mo AFTER THt  GMT BELOh OENnTEs GMT YISSINC, ON THE OHIGI 
MO/DA/YH bMT ETIM FL LAT LONG TEMP O L O N ~ ( P P M V )  RATIO MO/pA/YR GMT kTlM F L  LAT 
HR : MN (C)  CABIN AMB. HR:Yh 
8 /  4 / 7 7  OOOOM 
8 /  4 / 7 7  0009M 
8 /  4 / 7 7  0018M 
8 /  4 / 7 7  OU27M 
8/ 4 / 7 7  OU36M 
8 /  4 / 7 7  0041M 
8 /  4 /77 .0055M 
8 /  4 / 7 7  0104M 
8 /  4 / 7 7  O l l 8 M  
8 /  4 / 7 7  O123M 
8 /  4 / 7 7  O128M 
8 /  4 / 7 7  0133M 
8 /  4 / 7 7  0138M 
8 /  4 / 7 7  0143M 
8 /  4 / 7 7  0153M 
8 /  4 / 7 7  0203M 
8 /  4 / 7 7  Od13M 
8 /  4 / 7 7  0223M 
8 /  4 / 7 7  OL28M 
8 /  4 / 7 7  0233M 
81 4 / 7 7  o z j e u  
8/ 4 / 7 7  Or43M 
8 /  4 / 7 7  0252M 
y 8 /  4 / 7 7  O306M 
8 /  4 / 7 7  0315M 
8 /  4 / 7 7  O3ZOM 
8 /  4 / 7 7  0325M 
8 /  4 / 7 7  0330M 
8 /  4 / 7 7  0335M 
8 /  4 / 7 7  0344M 
8 /  4 / 7 7  0353M 
8 /  4 / 7 7  0358M 
8 /  4 / 7 7  0412M 
8 /  4 / 7 7  0417M 
8 /  4 / 7 7  0422M 
.000 
.012 








.03 7  
so76  
- 0 6 0  
0b3 
. 0L6  
.u12 
. UC8 









e l 4 7  
.074 
.13b 
- 0 9 6  
- 0 8 0  
- 0 8 4  
. U3b 
- 0 3 4  
. U5Y 
-5 I TOTAL 
hAL DATA TAPE 
LONG TtMP 
( C )  
020N.k ( DPMV) &AT 10  
CABIN AMB. 
HND T!3 J F K  DEPQRTURE 5 QUC 77 PQNQM - N 5 3 3 P R  
. . - ...-. -- 
.- . . 7.........-..--...-----..-----,--- 30 
7 0  





















0 . 0  1.0 2.9 3.0 -1.9 5 . 9  6.0  7.9 8 9  3-11 10.9 11.0 12<!J  
ELRFSEO I M E  I N  HgUR5 
HND T O  3FK (PAGE 1  OF 1 )  DEPAHTuRE: 5 AUG 7 7  A I R C R A F T :  PANAM -N!j33PA 
M A X I M U M  V A L U E S :  A M B I E N T  OZONE= . b y 1  C A B I N  O Z O N ~ =  . 2 Y 6  R A T I O  ( L i ~ l T t n  TO AMB. OZONE & H O V E  0 . 1 ) =  .91 T O T A L  OBS I N  C A B I N :  8 1  
D A T A  SOURCk: G A S P  T A P E  V L O 1 0 9  F I L E  4 A N  I'M" A F T E R  THE GMT BELObi DENOTES GMT YISSING ON THE O R I G I N A L  DATA TAPE 
M O / D A / Y R  GMT E T I M  FL L A T  L O N G  TEMP OLONt(PPMV) R A T I O  M O / n A / Y R  GMT t T I M  F L  LAT L O N G  T E M P  OZONE(nPMV)  H A T 1 0  
HR:MN (C) CAUIN AMBm HH : hN ( C )  C A B I N  AMH. 
OOOOM 
O U l O M  
0 0 2 1 M  
0 0 3 2 M  
0 0 3 7 M  
O O 4 2 H  
0 0 4 7 M  
0 1 0 3 M  
0 1 1 3 M  
O l i 1 4 M  
0135M 
0 1 4 0 M  
0 1 4 %  
0 1 b O M  
O 1 5 b M  
0 2 0 7 M  
O L l B M  
0 2 4 0 M  
O L 4 6 M  
OdbLM 
0 2 5 ' 7 M  
0 3 0 2 M  
0 3 1 3 M  
0 3 2 5 M  
0337M 
0343M 
O 3 b S M  
0 4 0 1 M  
0407M 
0 4 1 3 M  
0 4 2 4 M  
04jSrul 
0 4 4 5 M  
0 4 5 6 M  
O b 0 1 M  
O 5 l l M  
051bM 
O 5 Z 6 M  
0 5 3 6 M  
0546M 
0551M 
JFK T O  CPH D E P R R T U R E  6 RUG 77 PRNQM 





l o  +-, 




0.0 - 1 1 I 1 0.0 1.0 2.9 3.0 4 . 0  5 . 0  6 .9  7 . 0  
ELFlPSED T I M E  I N  HOURS 
JFK T O  CPH (PAGE 1 OF 1) DEPARTURE: b AUG 77 AIHCHAFT: PANAY -N533PA 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: AMdIENT OZONE- . 4 8 1  C A B I N  O L O h t =  .A35 R H T I O  (L1MITfn T O  AMB. OZONE A ~ O V E  0 . 1 ) =  T O T A L  OBS I N  C A B I N :  4 5  
DATA SOURCL: GASP TAPE VLO10, F I L E  4 AN l IMv8 A F T i K  T H t  GMT BELOW U E N f l T f - S  F M T  yISSINb ON THE O H I G I N A L  DATA TAPE 
MO/DA/YH 6 M T  E T Z M  f L  LAT LONG TEMP o Z O N ~ ( P P M V )  RATIO M o / ~ A / Y H  G M T  t T l M  F L  LAT LONG T t M P  OZONE(UPYV) R A T I O  
HH: YN ( C )  C A B I N  AMB. H&:MN ( C )  CABIN AMH. 
CP!i T3 JFY OEPHRTURE (3 RUT, 77 PRN4M -1.15311'H 
- . " . .- - -  ----" .-.-..-- .- 
g!l 
k mn- I H** m %I ^ UI- _ 
_ 






,-- 33s c 
CI 
LL 
-.L. - ~ - I - - _ J _ _ _ I I - ~  -95  
1 . Q  F -7 ( 2 .  9 F 1f;. 5 
CL 
4 





6 "  C F ------A- -- 1 --- --1 -I ----- -I- ---- I-- 
0.C: 1 , s  2.9 3 9  4 . 2  . . 7 . 3  
f t Q F S E E  1 - I M E  I N  t i S U E 5  
CPH T O  JFK ( P A G E  1 OF 1 )  U t P A R T U R t :  6 A U G  7 7  A I R C R A F T :  P A N A M  -N533PA 
M A X I M U M  V A L U E S :  A M B I E N T  OZONk= 0 4 7 9  CABIN O L O N L =  -315 R A T I O  (LIMITEn T O  AMB. O Z O N E  ABOVE 0 . 1 ) =  .72 T O T A L  08s I N  C A B I N :  5 1  
D A T A  S O U R C t :  GASP TAPE V L O 1 0 ,  F I L k  4 
M O / D A / Y R  GhT E T I M  FL LAT LONG T E M P  O L O N E ( P P M V 1  R A T I O  M O / n A / Y H  GNT t T l M  FL L A T  LONG T E M P  O Z O N E ( P P M V I  R A T I O  
HA:MN ( C )  C A 6 I N  A M B *  HH:MN ( C )  C A B I N  A M R *  
I w q;o 
.>- 
LLJ 
1 3 7 C  -
JFY i 3  S E 9  DEPHRTURE 7 RUG 7 7  
F --_ --..-.--. - . ..I ...._ ... . -.. - 7 .  ,. .. ... . -."l.....-.-l.^.IL+--~- s3 -7 ;G 
JFK T O  S E A  ( P A G E  1 O F  1 )  U E P A H T U R t :  7 AUG 77  
M A X I M U M  V A L U E S :  A M B I E N T  O Z O N E =  .314 C A B I N  O Z O N E =  . O 2 2  R A T I O  ( L l M I T k n  T O  AMB. O Z O N E  A B O V t  0 . 1 ) =  
D A T A  S O U R C t :  G A S P  T A P E  V L O 1 0 ,  F I L E  4 
L O N G  TEMP O L O P ~ ~ ( P P M V )  R A T I O  
(C) C A 8 I h  AMH. 
M O / n A / Y R  GMT t T A M  FL L A T  
HH : MN 
A I R C R A F T :  P A N A M  - N 5 3 3 P A  
.15 T O T A L  O B S  I N  C A B I N :  2 b  
L O N G  T E M P  
( C )  
O Z O N ~ ( P P M V )  RATIO 
C A b I N  AMR. 
SER T O  H Y C  G E P R R T U R E  8 R U G  7 7  PRNGM - N S 3 3 F 9  
- -  - .......A.,. . .. . - .. - . ---.-. .. . .. . -..- --. --- ..-.. 
ui. <kc IrY-.1)BhP+* 
9 := L T  , ,,, __- - J r- 
30 ID 




EI-RPSE!l T I Y E  ! N  HOURS 
SEA T O  HNO ( P A G E  1 OF 1 )  U L P A H T U H E :  8 AUG 7 7  A I R C R A F T :  PANAM -NS3dPA 
M A X I M U M  V A L U t S :  A M U I E N T  O Z V N t =  a 5 0 1  C A B I N  O L O N t =  a 0 7 1  R A T I O  ( L I M I T E q  To aMB. OLOhE A B O V E  O a I ) =  0 1 0  T O T A L  OBS I N  CAHIN: 6 1  
DATA S O U R C t :  GASP T A P E  V L 0 1 0 1  F I L E  4 
M O / D A / Y R  b M T  E T I M  FL L A T  LUNG T ~ M P  O Z O N ~ ( P P M V )  R A T I O  M O / ( > A / Y H  GMT t T l M  F L  L A T  L O N G  TEMP UZONE(wPYV)  H A T ~ O  
HH: MN ( C )  C A H I N  AMH. H H :  MN ( C )  C A B I N  AMB. 
HND T!3 J F K  D E P 9 K T U R E  8 R U G  7 7  PRNRM -N533PR 
C _ ._ -__" .___  ---. . ___.-----__I.-I-~...--~..-.._ I.f_*."__.-.- _... -----------.---- 99 7 r- A 7, 
H N D  T O  JFK ( P A G E  1 O F  1 )  D E P A R T U R E :  8 A U G  77  A I H C R A F T :  P A N A M  - N 5 3 3 P A  
M A X I M U M  V A L U E S :  A M B I E N T  O Z O N E =  . 5 0 6  C A B I N  O Z O N t =  . 0 5 2  R A T I O  ( L I I  
D A T A  S O U R C E :  G A S P  T A P E  V L O l O *  F I L E  4 A N  "A"  A F T E R  T H E  GMT d E L O W  
M O / D A / Y R  G M T  E T I M  F L  L A T  L O N G  T E M P  O L O N E ( P P M V )  R A T I O  
H H  : M N  ( C )  C A B I N  AMB. 
Y I T t n  T O  AMB. O Z O N E  A B O V E  0 . 1 ) =  - 22  T O T A L  00s I N  C A B I N :  85 
D E N O T E S  M O R E  T H A N  U h t  O B S E R V A T I O N  WAS A V E R A G E D  
M O / n A / Y R  GMT t T l M  F L  L A T  L O N G  T t M P  O Z O N E ( 0 P M V )  R A T I O  
H R  : M N  ( C )  C A B I N  AMB. 
JFK TCI CPH DEPQRTURE 9 RUG 7 7  PRNGM -N533Ffl 
ELRPSED T I M E  I N  H,OURS 
JFK TO CPH (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  UEPAHTURE: 9 AUG 7 7  A I R C R A F T :  PANAM -N533pA 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: AMBIENT OLONt= - 4 2 3  CABIN OZOluk.= .U33 R A T I O  ( L l M I T k r )  T O  A M B o  OZONE ABOVE U . l ) =  a 1 9  TOTAL OBS I N  C A B I N :  45 
DATA S O U H C ~ :  GASP TAPE VLOlO,  F I L E  4 A N  " A "  A F T E H  THE GMT BELOW U E N ~ T E S  MORE T H A N  U N t  OHSERVATION W A S  AVLHAGED 
M O / D A / Y R  GMT E T I M  FL L A T  LONG T E M P  oZONL[PPMV) R A T I O  MO/nA /YH GMT t T I M  FL L A T  LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV) HAT10 
HR:MN ( C )  CABIN A M B *  H ~ : M N  ( C )  C A B I N  AMH, 
CPH T O  JFK DEPRRTURE 9 RUG 77 PRNAM - N S 3 3 P R  
_ _  ...... __._____-_ ---. .---.--- .. ".--...r---- ---.--------- 
A 
r 
W 30 33 
J 370 
I- 










ELRPSED T I M E  I N  H8lJRS 
CPH T O  JFK (PAGE 1 O F  1 )  D ~ P A H T u H ~ :  3 AU6 7 7  A I R C R A F T :  PANAM -N533PA 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: AMUIENT OZONE= 0495 C A R I N  OZONE= 0 0 4 4  R A T I O  ( L I M ~ T L R  TO P M b .  O Z O N E  ABOVE 0 0 1 ) =  034 TUTAL OBS I N  CABIN: 36 
D A T A  SOURCE: GASP T A P E  VLU15, F I L E  4 
M O / D A / Y H  BMT € T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP OLUNE(PPMv) RATIO M O / r ) A / Y H  G M T  t T l M  FL LAT LONG TEMP OZONE(JPMV) H A T A O  
HR : M i l  (C) CAUIN AMB. HH: MN ( C )  C A B I N  AMB. 
JFK T O  CFH DEPRRTURE 10 RUG 7 7  PRNRM 
ELRPSED T I M E  I N  H 3 U R S  
JFK T O  CPH ( P A G E  1 O F  1 )  D E P A R T U R E :  1 0  A U G  77  A I R C R A F T :  P A N A M  - N 5 3 3 P A  
MAXIMUM V A L U E S :  A M B I E N T  O Z O N E =  .502 C A B I N  O Z O N E =  . 0 5 9  R A T I O  
D A T A  S O U R C E :  G A S P  T A P E  V L O 1 0 ,  F I L t  4 
M O / D A / Y R  GMT € T I M  F L  L A T  L O N G  T E M P  0 2 O N t ( P P M V )  R W T I O  
HR : M N  ( C )  C A B I N  A M B *  
( L I M I T E D  T O  AMB. O Z O N E  A B O V E  0 . 1 ) ~  -36 T O T A L  O B S  I N  C A B I N :  34 
M O / D A / Y H  GMT t T I M  F L  L A T  L O N G  T t M P  O Z O N E ( P P M V )  R A T I O  
HK:MN ( C )  CABIN AMB. 
CPH Tg JFK DEPRRTURE 10 RUG 7 7  PRNQM -N533PR 
CPH T O  JFK (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  DEPARTURE: 1 0  AUG 77  AIRCRAFT: PANAM -NS33PA 
M A K I M U M  VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE= ,465 CABEN OZONE= a080  RATIO ( L I M I T E D  T O  AMBa OZOhE ABOVE O a l ) =  - 1 1  T O T A L  OBS IN C A B I N :  34 
DATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE V L O A O ,  F I L E  4 A N  "MI' AFTER THE GMT BELOW DENOTES GMT Y I S S I N ( ~  ON THE O R I G I N A L  D A T A  TAPE 
MO/DA/YH 6 M T  E T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV) R A T I O  MO/nA/YR GMT L T I M  FL L A T  LONG TEMP OZONE(pPMV) R A T ~ O  
tlH : MN (C) C A B I N  AMB. H W : ~ N  ( C )  C A B I N  AMR, 
OOOOM 
O O l O M  
O 0 2 O M  
O O J O M  
0035M 
0044M 
0 0 5 3 M  
0102M 
O l l l M  
0120M 
0125M 
0 1 3 0 M  
0 i 3 S M  
0140H 
0 1 5 0 H  
OZOOM 
O L l O M  
O 2 2 O M  
OL25M 
0 2 3 0 M  
0235M 
SFK T O  SF0 DEPRRTURE 11 R U G  7 7  PQNFIM - N 5 3 3 f Q  




2 0.6 7 
F- 
a C . i l  CY 
1 3 
C. 2 
0.0 - 0.0 i . 0  2.9 3 . 0  4.0 5.0 
ELQPSED TIME I N  HOURS 
JFK T O  SFO (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  DEPAHTuRE: 11 AUG 77 AIRCHAFT: PANAM -N533PA 
MAXIMUM VALUES: AMBIENT OZUNE= .149 C A ~ I N  OZONt= .075 R A T I O  ( L I M I T E n  T O  APB. OLONE ABOVE 0 . 1 ) =  .14 TOTAL OBS I N  CABIN: 26 
DATA SOUHCE: GASP TAPE VLOlO, F I L E  4 AN "M" AFTER THE GMT BELOW DENOTES bMT YISSlNG ON THE O H I G I N A L  D A T A  TAPE 
MO/OA/YH GMT k T I M  FC LAT LONG TEMP OZONt (PPMv)  R A T I O  M o / o A / Y H  GMT t T l ~  FL LAT LONG TEMP OZONE(pPMV) R A T I O  
Hk:MN (C) CABIN A M B o   HI^ : MN ( C I  CABIN AMB. 
O U O O M  0:00 379 
0009M 0:09 390 
0018M 0 : 1 8  390 
0030M 0:30 390 
0038M 0 : 3 8  390 
0046M 0 :46  390 
0054M 0:54 3 9 0  
0102M 1 :02  390 
Ol lOM 1:10 390 
0118M 1 :18  390 
0126M 1:26 390 
0134M 1:34 390 
0 1 4 2 ~  1 : 4 2  3 9 1  
0150M 1:50 3 9 0  
0 1 5 8 ~  1:58 4 0 5  
SF0 T O  RKL D E P R R T U R E  11  R U G  7 7  PFlNFiM -N533PR 





w Ll10 - oo -? 50 - - 30 - 
-It-..= I 















I 1 - 1 r r r - 1 - -  '-90 
::I [ 3 1 0." 1 I- : 0.q 1 1 0.2 - 
- 
o q G o . o  o . ?1.c d .0  s'.o $ . g  :.o 81.0 d . o  !lo.o 11.o 
ELRPSED T I M E  I N  HOURS 
SF0 TO AKL (PAGE 1 OF 1) DEPARTURE: I 1  AUG 77 AIRCRAFT: PANAM -N533PA 
MAXIMUM VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE= - 4 4 3  CABIN OZONE= - 0 5 9  RATIO ( L I M I T E n  TO AMB. OZONE ABOVE 0.1)= 0.00 TOTAL OBS I N  CABIN: 4 0  
DATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE VLOlO, F I L E  4 AN I'MH AFTEH THE GMT BELOW UENnTES 6MT MISSING ON THE ORIGINAL DATA TAPE 
MO/DA/YR GMT 
8 / 1 1 / 7 7  OUOOM 
8 /11 /77  OOO9M 
8 / 1 1 / 7 7  0018M 
8 / 1 1 / 7 7  0027M 
8 / 1 1 / 7 7  0032M 
8 / 1 1 / 7 7  0037M 
8 / 1 1 / 7 7  0042M 
8 / 1 1 / 7 7  0047M 
8 / 1 1 / 7 7  0056M 
8 /11 /77  0106M 
8 / 1 1 / 7 7  0116M 
8 / 1 1 / 7 7  0126M 
8 / 1 1 / 7 7  O l j l M  
8 / 1 1 / 7 7  0136M 
8 / 1 1 / 7 7  0141M 
8 / 1 1 / 7 7  0146M 
8 / 1 1 / 7 7  01566  
8 / 1 1 / 7 7  0206M 
8 / 1 1 / 7 7  0216M 
8 / 1 1 / 7 7  O226M 
8 / 1 1 / 7 7  0231M 
8 / 1 1 / 7 7  0236M 
8 / 1 1 / 7 7  Od4lM 4 8 / 1 1 / 7 7  0246M 
8 / 1 1 / 7 7  0256M 
8 / 1 1 / 7 7  O306M 
8 / 1 1 / 7 7  0316M 
8 / 1 1 / 7 7  O326M 
8 / 1 1 / 7 7  0331M 
8 / 1 1 / 7 7  0336M 
8 / 1 1 / 7 7  0341M 
8 / 1 1 / 7 7  0346M 
8 / 1 1 / 7 7  0356M 
8 / 1 1 / 7 7  04066  
8 / 1 1 / 7 7  O+l6M 
8 / 1 1 / 7 7  0426M 
8 /11 /77  0431M 
8 / 1 1 / 7 7  0436M 
8 /11 /77  0441M 
8 / 1 1 / 7 7  0446M 
8 / 1 1 / 7 7  0456M 
8 / 1 1 / 7 7  0517M 
€T IM F L  LAT 
HR : MN 
LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV) RATIO I 
( C )  CABIN AMB. 
qO/r)A/YR GMT t T l M  F L  LAT 
HR : MN 
LON6 TEMP OZONE(PPMV) RATLO 
(C)  CABIN AMB. 







-SO rn 1 290 





Z 7 1 
0.0 







0.0 0.0 1 . 0  2 .9  
ELQPSED T I M E  I N  HOURS 
AKL TO SYU (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  DEPAPTuRE: I 1  AUG 7 7  A I H C R A F T :  PANAM -NS33PA 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE= e 2 4 6  CABIN OZONE= mu13 R A T I O  ( L I M I T E D  TO AMR.  OZONE A B O V E  0 - 1 ) =  e l 0  T O T A L  OHS I N  C A B I N :  13 
O A T A  SOURCkl: GASP TAPE VLO109 f ILt 4 A N  @@MI@ AFTER THE GMT BELOW DENoTFS (;MT Y I S S I N ~  ON THE Ot? IGJNAL DATA TAPE 
MO/DA/YH GMT € T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV1 R A T I O  M O / ~ A / Y R  GMT t T l M  FL L A T  LONG T E M P  OZONE(PPMV) H A T i O  
HH: MN (C) CAU I N  AMBe ~k : MN ( C )  C A B I N  AMB. 
S Y D  T3 RKL DEPRRTURE 
C;; 
ELRPSED TIME I N  HOURS 
SYD TO AKL (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  UEPAHTURE: 12 AUG 77 AIRCRAFT: PANAM -Nb33PA 
MAXIHUM VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE= .328 C A B I N  O Z O h t =  .OZ1 R A T I O  (LIMITtn TO AMB. O Z O N t  A B O V E  0 . 1 ) =  . 1 6  T O T A L  08s 1fv C A B I N :  1 U  
DATA SOURCt :  GASP TAPE V L O I O g  F I L L  4 
M Q / D A / Y R  6MT € T I M  FL LA1 LONG TEMP OZUhE (PPMV 1 R H T  10 M O / ~ A / Y H  GMT t T l M  FL LAT LONG TtMP O L O N t  ( P P M V )  R A T I O  
HRSMN (C) CAUIN AMB. HH f MN ( C )  C A B I N  AM&. 
QKL T O  SF0 OEPRRTURE 1 1  QUG 7 7  PRNRM - N 5 3 3 P R  
A K L  T O  SF0 (PAGE 1 OF 1) DEPARTURE: 11 AUti 77 A I R C R A F T :  P A N A M  - N 5 3 3 ~ A  
M A X I M U M  V A L U E S :  A M B I E N T  OZONE= . 1 8 3  C A B I N  OZONE= , 0 2 9  RATIO (LIMITED TO AMB. OZONE ABOVE U . l ) =  .05 TOTAL OBS I N  C A B I N :  74  
DATA SOURCE: GASP T A P E  V L O l O ,  F I L L  4 
M O / D A / Y R  G M T  E T I M  FL LAT L O N G  TEMP O Z O h E t P P M V )  R A T I O  MO/i>A/YH GMT L T i M  FL L A T  LONG TkMP OZONE(pPMV) R A T I O  
HR : MN ( C )  C A B I N  AMB. HU:MN ( C )  C A B I N  AMB, 
LRX T O  SFO DEPRRTURE 4 O C T  7 7  PFlNflM -N533P9 
+ 
0.2 L l  
c. C 
0.0 1.0 
EL9PSED T I M E  I N  HOURS 
LAX TO SF0 (PAGE 1 OF 1) DEPARTURE: 4 OCT 77 AIRCRAFT~PANAM -N&33PA 
MAXIMUM VACUESt AMBIENT OZONE= ,090 CABIN OZOffE=O.000 R A T I O  ILXMI fEn TO AMB. OZONE ABOVE O.l)=***** TOTAL OBS IN CABTNZ 3 
Ch?A SOURCEZ GASP TAPE VL014, F I L E  1 
HO/DA/YR GUT € T I M  F t  CAT LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV) RATIO MO/nA/YR GMT €T IM FL LAT LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMVI PATIO 
HR:MN ( C )  CABIN AMB. HR : MN (0) C A B I N  AMB, 
SF0 T O  HND DEPFIRTURE 4 O C T  77 PRNRM -N533pR 
F -A .- . .... _... ...-. ..-. .. . .. ." ... ... . .. _ .. . -__ ..__,_.._ 90 -1 
> 
LLJ 30 




J 290 -50 
LL 
-70 




" 0.q L 
. -- -XI- 4 I ' i ~ d .  
ELQPSED T I M E  I N  HCIURS 
TO HND ( P A G E  1 OF 1) DEPARTURE:  4 OCT 77 A I R C R A F T Z P A N A M  - N c 3 3 P A  
kAXi . rUM VALUES:  A M B I E N T  OZONE= - 1 6 0  C A B I N  OZONE= . 0 6 8  R A T I O  t L I M I T E n  T O  AMB. OZONE ABOVE 0 . 1 ) =  .57 T O T A L  OBS I N  C A B r N :  6 0  
DATA SOURCE: GASP T A P E  V L 0 1 4 ,  F I L E  1 AN "A" A F T E R  T H E  GMT BELOW DENOTES MORE T H A N  ONE O B S E R V A T I O N  WAS AVERAGED 
MO/DA/YR GMT E T I M  F L  L A T  LONG TEMP OZONE(PPt4V)  R A T I O  MO/OA/YR OM1 E T I M  f L  LAT LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV,  R A T I O  
HR : MN ( C )  C A B I N  AMB. HW:Hb( (C) C A B I N  AMB, 
HND rCl JFK D E P A R T U R E  5 O C T  77  PQNRM - N 5 3 3 P A  
ELQPSED T I M E  I N  H O U R S  
' $40 TO JFK (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  DEPARTURE: 5 OCT 77 
MAXIMUM VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE= .390 CABIN OZONE= .072 RATIO (LIMITEn TO AMB. OZONE ABOVE O. l )=  
DATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE VL014r FILE 1 
MO/DA/YR GMT ETIM FL LAT LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV) RATIO HO/nA/YR GMT ETIM FL CAT 
HR I MN (C) CABIN AMR* HR : MN 
10/ 5/77 1005 0:10 331 35.70N 142.766 -45. -000 a081 10/ 5/77 1600 6:05 340 61.31N 
10/ 5/77 1015 0:20 370 36.42N 144.22E -49. e000 a117 .00 101 5/77 1605 6:10 380 51.16N 
10/ 5/77 1035 0:40 370 37.89N 147.40E -45. -037 e l 5 4  a24 10/ 5/77 1615 6:20 390 50.87N 
10/ 5/77 1040 0:45 370 38.26N 148.24E-45.  -030 e208 *14 10/ 5/77 1625 6:30 390 50.56N 
10/ 5/77 1045 0:50 370 38.63N 149.10E -44. -006 .222 *03  10/ 5/77 1635 6:40 -0 50.22N 
10/ 5/77 1050 0:55 370 38.99N 149.96E -45. a000 . I 2 4  a00 10/ 5 /77  1645 6:50 390 49.83N 
10/ 5/77 1055 1:00 370 39.44N 150.77E -48. -018 e l 2 3  -15  101  5/77 1650 6:55 390 49.63N 
10/ 5/77 1105 1:10 370 40.32N 152.35E-54.  -043 e079 1 0 1  5 /77  1655 7:00 390 49.42N 
10/ 5/77 1115 1:ZO 370 41e19N 153.99E -55. .019 *041  101 5 /77  1700 7:05 390 49.36N 
10/ 5/77 1125 1230 370 42.04N 155.69E -55 .  e015 .033 1 0 1  5/77 1705 7:10 390 49.34N 
10/ 5/77 1135 1:40 370 42.87N 157.46E -55.  -015 '038 1 0 1  5/77 1725 7:30 390 49.14N 
10/ 5/77 1140 1:45 370 43.27N 158.37E -55. .010 -046 101 5 /77  1735 7:40 410 48.84N 
101 5/77 1145 I t 5 0  370 43e67N 159.28E -55. - 019  -042 1 0 1  5/77 1745 7:50 410 48.22N 
10/ 5/77 1150 1255 370 44.06N 160.22E -55. e015 e034 101 5 /77  1750 7:55 410 48.21N 
101 5/77 1155 2:00 370 44.4lN 161.20f -55. -015 ,045 101  5 /77  1755 8:00 410 48.25N 
10/ 5/77 1205 2:10 370 45.08N 163.22E -56. e012 a042 101  5/77 1800 8:05 410 48.28N 
101 5/77 1215 2:20 370 45.71N 165.27E -56. *018 .040 101  5/77 1805 8:10 410 48.31N 
10/ 5/77 1225 2:30 370 46.31N 167.38E -56. -009 *042 1 0 1  5/77 1815 8220 410 48.33N 
10/ 5/77 1235 2240 370 46.87N 169.55E -56. e013 *045 101  5/77 1825 8230 410 48.30N 
10/ 5/77 1240 2:45 370 47.13N 170.64E -56. e037 *055 1 0 1  5 /77  1835 8:40 410 48.24N 
10/ 5/77 1250 2:55 370 47.63N 172.78E -56. m018 -097 101 5/77 1845 8:50 410 48.13N 
10/ 5/77 1255 3:00 370 47.86N 173.86E -56. a034 e l52  .22 101  5 /77  1850 8355 410 48.05N 
t 1 0 /  5/77 1305 3:10 370 48.28N 175.95E -59. .024 -150 e l 6  10/ 5/77 1855 9200 410 47.96N 
210/  5 /77  1315 3:20 370 48.66N 178.07E -54. -000 -236 .00 10/ 5/77 1900 9:05 410 47.87N 
10/ 5/77 1335 3:40 370 49.52N 177.62W -53. - 002  -185 - 0 1  10/ 5/77 1905 9:10 410 47.76N 
10/ 5/77 1340 3345 370 49.76N 176.53W -53. e024 *232 * l o  10/ 5/77 1915 9:20 410 47.50N 
10/ 5 /77  1345 3:50 370 50.00N 175.41U -52. -023 .228 m10 10/ 5 /77  1925 9:30 410 47m20N 
10/ 5/77 1350 3:55 370 50e22N 174.30W -54. *246 101  5/77 1935 9:40 410 46.85N 
10/ 5/77 1355 4:00 370 50.43N 173.17W -52. -029 -247 * 1 2  10/ 5/77 1945 9350 410 46.46N 
10/ 5/77 1405 4:10 370 50.82N 170.89W -55. - 002  -242  - 0 1  101  5/77 1950 9255 410 46.25N 
10/ 5/77 1410 4815 370 50.99N 169.72W -56. -004 e216 * 0 2  101 5/77 1955 10800 410 46.03N 
10/ 5/77 1420 4:25 370 51.31N 167.34W -55.  ,011 -169 - 0 7  101  5 /77  2000 10:05 410 45.8ON 
10/ 5/77 1430 4 t 3 5  370 51e58N 164.87W -55. -000 * I 1 0  -00  101 5 /77  2005 l o t 1 0  410 45.56N 
10/ 5/77 1445 4:50 370 51.89W 161.12W -59. -017 e l44  *12  10/ 5/77 2010 10:15 410 45.32N 
10/ 5/77 1450 4:55 370 51.97N 159.84W -58. .001 e l 0 1  *01  10/ 5/77 2'020 l o t 2 5  410 44.79N 
10/ 5/77 1455 5:00 370 52.02N 158.53W -5.5. a000 -091  10/ 5/77 2030 1 0 : s  410-44.24N 
10/ 5/77 1500 5:05 390 52.05N 157.23W -58. e024 *?25 * I 1  10/ 5/77 2040 l o t 4 5  410 43.65N 
10/ 5/77 1510 5:15 390 52.07N 154e64Y -62. .013 -107 - 1 2  101 5 /77  2050 l o t 5 5  410 43.05N 
10/ 5/77 1520 5:25 390 52.04N 152.10W -61. *000 * I 3 4  -00  10/ 5/77 2055 11:OO 410 42.73N 
10/ 5/77 1540 5:45 390 51.79N 147.16W -61. e l 8 7  10/ 5/77 2100 11:05 410 42.41N 
10/ 5/77 1545 St50 390 51.69N 145.94W -60. -072 -210 *34  101  5/77 2105 11:lO 410 41.96N 
10/ 5/77 1555 6:00 390 51.45N 143.54W -58. .012 -214 e06 10/ 5/77 2110 11:15 335 41.53N 
A1RCRAFT:PANAM -N533PA 
.34 TOTAL OBS I N  CABTN: 8 1  
LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV) RATIO 
( C )  CABIN AMB. 
142.34W-54. .011 -333 .03 
141.16W -53. e027 e337 $08 
138.91W -53. .000 e266 -00  
136.63W-50. -000 -344 -00  
134.44W-50. -000 e343 .00 
132.29W -54. 0276 
131.23W-53. e000 -288 -00  
130.19W-55. -000 -250 - 0 0  
129.12W-55. WOO0 - 2 5 0  .00 
128.04W-55. .001 -239 .00 
123.70W -57. moo0 .240 . O O  
121.59W -56. e004 -380 .01 
119e68W-56. m016 ~ 2 9 9  .05 
118.61W -57. . O O O  -293 . O O  
l l 7 .53W-58 .  e004 -290 - 0 1  
1 1 6 . 4 2 W ~ 5 8 .  -011  .280 -04  
115.32W -58. a000 m279 -00  
113.10W -58. -017 -296 .06 
110.87W -58. -014 -303 -05  
108.59W -58. -010 .31R - 0 3  
106.33W -57. .025 a361 .07 
105.20U -56. a072 .390 .18 
104.06W -56. -014 -360 -04  
102.93W L56. .007 e349 - 0 2  
1Ol.ROY-54. .010 e351 .03 
99.55W -53. .000 a2715 .Q0 
97.33U-51.  .001 .226 .00 
95mllY 752. ,000 .267 000 
92.91H -52. .000 -230 .00 
91.R2Y-52e .006 a228 ~ 6 3  
90.74w-51.  -002 e221 .01 
89.66F -51. .005 e l l 8  - 5 4  
88.62W-51. -017 -237 .07 
87.58CL -54. a021 e246 .09 
85.519 -54. e000 -180 -00  
83.52Y -57. -006 -115 a05 
81.60W -57. a000 e l50  .00 
79.75W -58. e001 a17F .01 
78.R3W -58. -063 .19R - 3 2  
77.93W -57. a034 -170 ,20 
77.14W -59. .014 -153 - 0 9  
76.34Y -53. .000 .07n 
J F K  T U  LHR DEPQRTURE 6 BCT 7 7  PQNAM 









- - I " L I ~  :;; 
ELQPSED T I M E  I N  HOURS 
JFK TO L H R  ( P A G E  1 OF 1) DEPARTURE:  6 OCT 77 A1RCAAFT:PANAM - N 5 3 3 P A  
MAXIMUM VALUES:  A M B I E N T  OZONE= . 4 1 4  C A B I N  OZONE= . 0 3 4  R A T I O  ( L I M I T E o  TO AMB. OZONE ABOVE 0 . 1 ) =  .19 T O T A L  OBS I N  CABIN: 3 7  
DATA SOURCE: GASP T A P E  V L 0 1 4 r  F I L E  1 
MO/DA/YR GHT E T S H  F L  L A T  LONG TEMP O Z O N E ( P P M V )  R A T I O  W / n A / Y R  GMT E T I M  F C  L A T  LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV)  R A T I O  
HR : MN ( C )  C A B I N  AMR. M : M N  (f) C A B I N  AMR. 
LHR TCI BOS DEPFIRTURE 7 6 C T  77 PRNRM 
F ---- - -.. ...-*.- * --.- 90 - J 
-urr H mu p , 
- 70  
l,J 410 - 
> *l- rCI ", 
w T5' - 30 r m
-4 1 '0 H 
z-10 = 
~3 --30 a 
u 
- 













0.0 1.0 2 . 0  3.0 4.0 5.0 6 .0  
ELRPSED T I M E  I N  HOURS 
L H R  T O  0 0 s  (PAGE 1 OF 1) DEPARTURE: 7 OCT 77 A1RCRAfT:PANAM -N533PA 
MAXIMUM VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE= a425 C A B I N  OZONE= a046 R A T I O  ( L I M I T E D  T O  A M R a  OZONE ABOVE O a l ) =  a 1 2  TOTAL OBS IN C A B I N :  41 
DATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE V L 0 1 4 9  F I L E  1 AN @lA"  AFTER THE GMT BELOW O E N ~ T E S  MORE THAN ONE OBSERVATION WAS LSVERAGED 
MO/DA/YR GMT E T I M  FL L A T  LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV) R A T I O  MO/nA/YR GMT E T I M  FL 1 A T  C O N  TEMP OZONEIPPMV) R A T ~ O  
HR:MN ( C )  CABIN AMR. HR : MN ( C )  CABIN A M B .  
m o o  
e O O  
0 0 0  






m o 1  
a 0 1  
a 0 2  
a00  
m o o  
0 0 1  
a 0 0  
a 0 1  
a 0 0  
e 0 9  
a 1 9 0  a 1  1 
m172 a 0 2  
.16? 
a185 a 0 0  
a 1 7 5  moo 
m172 a 0 1  
a 2 1 3  a d o  
a283 a 0 1  
m275 a 0 0  
a 3 8 9  a 0 4  
m398 a 1 1  
a387 a 1 2  
a406 a 1 1  
a354 a 1 0  
,377 ,03 
4366 e O 6  
-381  -04  
a341 a 0 0  
a384 . O o  
a371 a 0 6  
0363 a 0 5  
e406  0 0 2  
a425 a03  
DTW T O  BOS D E P Q R T U R E  7 O C T  77  PRNRM 
U50 90 






379 30 33 l o  ;1 
I-  
I 330 -10 -I c 
u -30 0 
u 







9 .2  
0 .0  
0 .8  
I- 
0.4  
0 .2  
0.0 0.0 1.9 
E L R P S E D  T I M E  I N  HOURS 
DTW TO 80s  (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  OEPARfUREt 7 OCT 77 A1RCRAFT:PANAM -N533PA 
MAXIMUM VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE= .094 C A B I N  OZONE=0.000 R A T I O  ( L I M I T E ~  TO AMBO OZONE ABOVE O e l l = * * * * *  TOTAL OBS I N  CABIN: 3 
DATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE V L O 1 4 r  F I L E  1 AN " A t *  AFTER THE GMT BELOW D E N ~ T E S  MORE THAN ONE OBSERVATION WAS AVERAGED 
MO/DA/YR GMT E T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV) R A T I O  MO/nA/YR GMT € T I M  FL L I T  LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV1 R A T I O  
HR : MN ( C )  CABIN AMP. H R : W  ( C )  CABIN AMB. 
BUS TB LHR OEPRRTURE 8 BCT 7 7  









ELRPSED T I M E  I N  HSURS 
BOS TO LHR (PAGE 1 O F  1) DEPARTURE: 8 OCT 77  A1RCRAFT:PANAM -N533PP 
MAXIMUM VALUES: AMBIENT O Z O N E =  .442 C A B I N  OZONE= .055 R A T I O  ( L I M I T E D  TO AMB. OZONE ABOVE O o l l =  .17 TOTAL OBS IN CABTN: 4 1  
DAT4 SOURCE: GASP TAPE VL014r F I L E  1 
MO/DA/YR GMT E T I M  FL L A T  L O N G  TEVP OZONE(PPMV) R A T I O  MO/qA/YR GMT E T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP OZONE (PPHV) RAT I0 
HR: M N  ( C )  C A B I N  AHRo HR : MN ( C )  CABIN AMR, 







A 370 30 33 4 
10 ,--, 
!-- 
I 330 -10 -+ C 
0 -30 0 
u 







0.0 , t4 
ELRPSED ' T I M E  I N  HOURS 
LHR TO 00s  (PAGE 1 O f  1 )  DEPARTURE: 8 OCT 77  AIRCRAFTtPANAM -N533PA 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE* .388 CABIN OZONE= .085 R A T I O  ( L I M I T E n  TO AMR.  O Z O N E  ABOVE 0 .1 )=  *27  TOTAL OAS I N  CABIN: 36 
DATP SOURCE: GASP TAPE VL014r  F I L E  1 
M O / O A / Y R  GMT € T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP O Z O N E ( P P M V )  RATIO HO/nA/YR GMT E T I M  FL LAT L O N G  TEMP O Z O N E ( P P M V )  R A T ~ O  
HR : MN ( C )  CABIN A M R I  H R : W  !C) C A B I N  AMB. 













ELRPSED T I M E  I N  HOURS 
BOS TO DTW (PAGE 1 OF 1) DEPARTURE: 8 OCT 77 AIRCRAF T: PANAM - N S W A  
MAXIMUM VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE= .224 C A B I N  OZONE= .010 R A T I O  ( L I M I f E n  TO AMR. OZONE ABOVE @ . I ) =  .07 TOTAL OBS IN CABIN: 7 
DATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE VLO14, F I L E  1 
HO/DA/YR GMT € T I M  FL &AT LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV) R A T I O  HO/DA/YR GMT €TIM f L  LAT LONG TEMP OZONEtPPHV) R A T I O  
HR : MN ( C )  CABIN AMBe HR : MN ( C )  CABIN AM€!, 
BOS T O  LHR D E P R R T U R E  9 6 C T  7 7  P ~ N R M  
f - - . -  - . - ~ - l l - ^ . l l l l - l - -  
-------r 90 
ELRPSED T I M E  I N  HOURS 
BUS TO LHR (PAGE 1 OF 1) DEPARTURE: 9 OCT 77 A1RCRAFT:PANAM -N533PA 
MAXIMUM VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE= .457 CABIN OZONE= . 0 8 5  R A T I O  ( L I M l f E n  TO nMBe OZONE ABOVE 0 , 1 ) =  . 43  T O T A L  08s I N  CABIN:  35 
DATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE VL014, F I L E  1 
MO/OA/YR GMT € T I M  FL LA1 LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV) R A T I O  MO/qA/YR GMT € T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP OZONE4PPMV) R A T I O  
HR : MN ( C )  CABIN AMBm HR:W ( C )  C A B I N  AMB. 
LHR T O  BOS DEPRRTURE 9 O C T  7 7  PRNRM -NS33PFl 
---I- ---- -------. 90 




- 30 l3 
- 10 2 - 
4 - 1 0  --I 
- c 






1 I I I t - - 
-90 
LHR TO BOS (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  DEPARTURE: 9 OCT 7 7  A1RCRAfT:PANAM -N533PA 
MAXIHUH VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE= .413  C A B I N  OZONE= ,225 R A T I O  ( L I M I T E R  TO AMB. OZONE ABOVE 0 .1 )=  0 7 2  TOTAL ORS I N  CABTN: 4 0  
DATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE VL014,  F I L E  1 
MO/DA/YR GMf  € T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV) R A T I O  MO/nA/YR GMT € T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP OZONE ~ P P H V )  R A T I O  
HR :MN ( c )  C A B I N  AMR. HR:MN ( C )  CABIN AHR, 








ELRPSED T I M E  I N  HCIURS 
BQS TO LHR (PAGE 1 OF 1) DEPARTURE: 10  OCT 7 7  AIRCRAF7:PANAM - N 5 3 3 ~ A  
MAXIMUM VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE= .423  CABIN OZONE= .044 RATIO ( L I M I T E R  TO AMB. OZONE ABOVC O . l ) =  0 1 9  TOTAL OBS I N  CABIN:  28 
DATA SOURCE: GASP T&PE VL0141 F I L E  1 
MO/DA/YP GHT F T I M  FL LA7 LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV) RATIO M o ' / ~ A / Y R  GMf E T I M  FL LA7 LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV) RATIO 
HR: MN (C)  CABIN AMR. HR: MN (GI CABIN AMB. 




> so r 
W 
J 370 30 D 10 2 
ELRPSED T I M E  I N  HBURS 
LHR TO 00s (PAGE 1 OF 11 DEPARTURE: 10 OCT 77 AIRCRAFT:PANAK" -NS33PA 
MAXIMUM VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE= .434 CABIN OZONE= .062 R A T I O  (LIMITEn TO AMR. OZONE ABOVE O. l )=  .35 TOTAL OBS IN CABIN: 38 
DATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE VL014, F ILE  1 AN " A # '  AFTER THE GMT BELOW DENOTES MORE THAN ONE OBSERVATION W A S  AVERAGED 
MO/DAbYR GMT ETfM FL LAT LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV) R A T I O  MO/qA/YR GMT €TIM FL LAT LQF(G TEMP OZONE (PPMV) RATIO 




m001 a142 .01 
0000 a114 m o o  




mO02 0114 002 
0161 
oO00 0188 000  
,000 .208 000  
o000 m209 a00 
0000 m211 moo 
moo0 ,208 moo 
0041 r283 014  
0000 0292  m o o  
0014 0292 005  
m025 m432 0 0 6  
m029 m434 m07 
e O E 5  .365 0 0 7  
0018 0315  006  











m o o  
60s TCI DTW DEPQRTURE 10 O C T  7 7  PRNRM -NS33PR 










3: 330 -10 + C 
0 -30 
W 






P 1 r 2 0.4  
0.2 0 ::!  
: 1 I- 0.4 0.2 0.0 
0.0 1.0 
ELQPSED T I M E  I N  HOURS 
60s T O  DTN (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  DEPARTURE: 10 OCT 77 AIRCRAFT :PANAM -N533PA 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE= 0137 CABIN OZONE+ .O35 RATIO (L IMITEn TO AMBo OZONE ABOVE 0 . 1 ) ~  mO5 TOTAL OBS I N  C A B I N :  7 
O A T 4  SOURCE: GASP TAPE V t 0 1 4 ,  F I L E  1 
HO/DA/YR GFT € T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP OZONE~PPMV) R A T I O  MO/nA/YR GMT E T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV) R A T I O  
HR:MN ( C )  CABIN AMP* HR : MN ( C )  CABIN AMR. 
D T W  T O  @CIS DEPRRTURE 10 gCT 7 7  PRNRM -N533PR 




l o  ;! 
-10 -4 
C 
~3 -30 0 
W 
-SO m J 290 










0 .4  
0.2 
0.0 0.9 1.0 
ELRPSED T I M E  I N  HOURS 
OTW TO 9 0 5  ( P A G E  1 O F  1) DEPARTURE:  10  OCT 77 A L R C R A F T  : PANAM - N M W A  
MAXIMUM VALUES:  A M B I E N T  OZONE= 0119 C A B I N  0 2 0 N E ~ 0 0 0 0 0  R A T I O  ( L I M I T E n  TO AMB. OZONE ABOVE 0.1)-  0.00 T O T A L  OBS I N  C A B I N :  3 
D A T A  SOURCE: GASP T A P E  V L 0 1 4 r  F I L E  1 A N  I1An A F T E R  T H E  GMT BELOW DENOTES MORE T H A N  ONE O B S E R V A T I O N  WAS AVERAGED 
MO/DA/YR GMT € T I M  F L  L A T  LONG TEMP O Z O N E ( P P M V )  R A T I O  M O / n A / Y R  GMT E T I M  F L  L A T  LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV)  R A T I O  
HI?: MN ( C )  C A B I N  AVR. H R  I MN ( C )  C A B I N  AMR. 






l o  ;! 
-10 -4 
C 






ELAPSE0 T I M E  I N  HOURS 
805 TO L H R  ( P A G E  1 OF 1)  DEPARTURE:  11 OCT 77 h1RCRAFT:PANAM -N53WA 
MAXIMUM V A L U E S :  A M B I E N T  OZONE= -345 C A B I N  OZONE= - 0 2 0  R A T I O  
D A J A  SOURCE: G A S P  T A P E  VLOl4r FILE 1 
MO/DA/YR OMT E T l M  F L  L A T  L O N G  TEMP OZONE (PPMv ) R A T  I 0  
HI?: MN ( C )  C A B I N  AMR* 
( L I M I T E n  TO AME. OZONE ABOVE O.ll= - 1 0  T O T A L  OBS I N  CA8TI.t::. 33 
M O / n A / Y R  GMT E T l M  F L  L A T  LONG TEMP O Z O N E ( P P M V )  R A T I O  
HR : MN ( C )  C A B I N  AMR. 
LHR TB BBS DEPRRTURE 11  BCT 7 7  PANRM 
4s0 C -...*- .-.- - ------.------ m-- 7;: 
ELRPSED T I M E  I N  HOURS 
LHR TO BOS (PAGE 1 Of 1 )  DEPARTURE: 1 1  OCT 77 A1RCRAFT:PANAM - N 5 3 3 P A  
M A X I M U M  VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE= m518 C A B I N  OZONE= .041 RATIO ( L I M I T E n  TO AM00 OZONE ABOVE 0 . 1 ) =  0 1 0  TOTAL ORS EN CABIN:  36 
DATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE VL014, F I L E  1 
MO/OA/YR GMT € T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV) RATIO HO/QA/YR GMT E T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV) RATIO  
HP : MN (C) C A B I N  AMRo HR : MN ( C )  CABIN AMR, 
I N  HSURS 
BOS TO DTM (PAGE 1 OF 1) DEPARTURE: 11 OCT 7 7  A1RCRAFT:PANAM -N533PA 
MAXIMUM VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE= . I 6 7  C A B I N  OZONE= . 0 0 1  R A T I O  ( L I M I T E D  TO AMR. OZONE ABOVE O. l )=  .O1 TOTAL OBS IN CABIN: 5 
DATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE V L 0 1 4 r  F I L E  1 
MO/DA/YR GMT E T I M  F L  L A T  LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV) R A T I O  MO/nA/YR GMT E T I M  F L  L A T  LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV) R A T I O  
HR: MN ( C )  C A B I N  &MR. HR:MN ( C )  C A B I N  AMR. 





J 370 D l o  2 
+ 
I 330 -10 -4 c 









0.0 0 .0  1.0 
ELQPSED T I M E  I N  HOURS 
DTW TO BOS (PAGE 1 OF 1)  DEPARTURE^ 11 OCT 77 A1RCRAFT:PANAM -N533PA 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE= .1EO C A B I N  0ZO~E=0.000 R A T I O  (LIMIfEn TO AMB. OZONE ABOVE 0.1)= 0.00 TOTAL OBS I N  CABTN: E 
DATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE VL014r FILE 1 
MO/OA/YR GWT € T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV) RATIO M O / p A / Y R  GMf € T I M  F t  LAT LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV) R A T I O  
HR : MN ( C )  C A B I N  AMR. HR 2 MN ( C )  CABIN AMR. 














ELRPSE.0 T I M E  I N  HOURS 
005 TO LHR ( P A G E  1 OF 1) DEPARTURE:  1 2  OCT 77 A1RCRAFT:PANAM - N S 3 3 P A  
MAXIMUM VALUES:  A M B I E N T  OZONE= 0257 C A B I N  OZONE= . 0 3 4  R A T I O  l L I M I T E n  T O  AMRo OZONE ABOVE 0 .1 )=  .24 T O T A L  OBS I N  C A B I N :  26 
DATA SOURCE: GASP T A P E  V L 0 1 4 r  F I L E  1 
MO/DA/YR GMT E T I M  FL L A T  LONG TEMP O Z O N E ( P P M V )  R A T I O  MO/nA /YR GMT E T I M  i L  L A T  LONG TEMP OZONE(PPt4V)  R A T I O  
HR : MN ( C )  C A B I N  AMP. : MN ( C )  C A B I N  AMB. 
is!? T S  TFK DEPRETURE 12 Q C T  77 F A N R M  
' ' " 
ti. T 
0 .6  
b-4 
t- I ti 
!! 
, . c * q  r . . 
0.2 : 1 .I 
F-,ri ~LT,.~J% ;, /Q\ 
C . S ,.. -- -.--- .--- .--- 1 C . C  i , C  2.5 3 . C  4 ,  5.C 6.C 7.6 
LHR TO J F K  ( P A G E  1 OF 1) DEPARTURE:  12 .OCT 7 7  A1RCRAFT:PANAM - N 5 3 3 P A  
M A X I M U M  VALUES:  A M B I E N T  OZONE= - 4 2 9  C A B I N  OZONE= a 0 9 7  R A T I O  
DATA SOURCE: GASP T A P E  V L 0 1 4 r  F I L E  1 
MO/DA/YR GMT E T I M  F L  L A T  LONG TEMP O Z O N E ( P P M V )  R A T I O  
HR : MN ( C )  C A B I N  AMR. 
( L I M I T E n  T O  AMB. OZONE ABOVE 0 . 1 ) ~  .58 T O T A L  OBS I N  CAB.IN: 4 8  
MO/OAIYR GMT El:: F L  LAT  LONG TEMP O Z O N E ( P P M V )  R A T I O  
( C )  C A B I N  AMR. 
JFK T3 S F 0  DEfRRTURE 12  O C T  7 7  PRNRY 
------, ".-- -.--- * -- -- --.- 
'> C-(**W ICI WMHI kl H1 r 
+-4 




VI > 0.5 
Z: 
ELFIFSED 'T IME I N  H3URS 
J f K  f0  SF0 (PAGE 1 OF 1)  DEPARTURE: 12 OCT 77 AfRCRAFT:PANAM -NS33PA 
MAXIMUM VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE= .326 CABIN OZONE= .047 RATIO (LIMITEn 70  AMB. OZONE ABOVE 0.l)= .19 TOTAL OBS XN CABIN:  24 
DATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE VL014r F I L E  1 
MO/DA/YR GNT €TIM FL LAT LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV) RATIO MO/nA/YR GMT EIPM FL h A T  LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV1 R A T I O  
HR : MN ( C J  CABIN AMB. HF?:&N ( $ 1  CABIN AMR, 
SF0 T3 RKL 9EPRRTURE 13 O C T  77 PFlNFlM -N533Pf i  
SF0 TO AKL (PAGE 1 O F  1) DEPARTURE: 13 OCT 77 A1RCRAFT:PANAM -N533PA 
MAXIMUM VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE= el29 CABIN OZONE= . 0 2 3  R A T I O  ( L I M I T E n  TO AMRe OZONE ABOVE O m l ) =  - 1 3  TOTAL ORS IN CABIN: 16 
DATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE V L 0 1 4 ,  F I L E  1 
MO/DA/YR GMT E T f N  f L  LAT LONG TEMP &ZONE(PPMV) R A T I O  M O I n A i Y R  GHT € T I M  Ft L A T  LONG TEMP OZON€(PPMV) R A T I O  
HR:MN ( C )  CABIN AMRe HR : MN ( C )  C A B I N  AMB. 
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ar. C*L( u 
C * C  & C . C  1 . C  2 3,!3 
ELRFSED T I M E  I N  H3URS 
AKL TO SYD (PAGE 1 OF 1) DEPARTURE: 13 OCT 7 7  AIRCRAFTIPANAM -N533PA 
MAXIMUM VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE= .248 CABIN OZONE= - 0 2 6  RATIO ( L I M I T E D  TO AMB. OZONE ABOVE O . l ) =  m 1 3  TOTAL OBS I N  CABIN: 14 
DATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE VL014,  F I L E  1 
MO/DA/YR GMT €TIM FL LA7 LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV) RATIO HO/nA/YR GMT € T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV1 R A T I O  
HR : MN ( C )  C A B I N  RMR. H R : W  (C) CABIN AMR. 
SYD T3 G K L  DEPFIRTURE 1 4  3 C T  7 7  PANRM -NS33pR 
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1 33C 
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C.G J 9 
C - C  1 . 0  2.9 
E t f l F S E D  'TIME I N  H3URS 
S Y O  TO AKL (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  DEPARTURE: 14 OCT 77 A1RCRAFT:PANAM -N533Pd 
MAXIMUM VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE= .294 CABIN OZONE* .020 R A T I O  ( L I M I T E D  TO AMB. OZONE ABOVE O m l ) =  . 0 9  TOTAL 08s IN 'CABIN:  6 
DATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE VL014,  F I L E  1 
M0/04/YR GMT E T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP OZONE(PPHV) RATIO MO/n4/YR GMT E T I M  FL LAT LOW TEMP OZONE ( P f  M V )  RAT 10 
HR: MN ( C )  CABIN AMR. HR : M N  ( C )  C A B I N  AMB, 
QKL T9 SF0 D E P R R T U R E  14  O C T  7 7  PANAM -NS33PR 
----------- 7 ;; 
JI - 50 
-"/--"" *cr UWlc' )-* -**-. * i 30 -7 -z )I Ir* I r * d +  *lrr 10 nL# ~ 2 * * . ~  - 10 * *w+ + -- 0 u 
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" 2  L L I -  - - 0.0 I 1 I I a 0.0 1.0 2.0 3 , O  l l .9  5.0 6,C: 7.0 8 0  9,O 1C.O 11.13 i2.2 
ELRFSED r I M E  I N  HOURS 
AKL fO  SF0 (PAGE 1 OF I f  DEPARTURE: 1 4  OCT 77 A1RCRAFT:PANAM -N533PA 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: A M B I E N T  OZONE= 0 4 9 2  CABIN OZONE= a063 R A T I O  ( L I M I T E n  T O  AMR, OZONE ABOVE O m l ) =  004 TOTAL OBS I N  CABIN: 55 
DATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE VLO149 F I L E  1 
MO/DA/YR GMT E T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV) R A T 1 0  MO/PA/YR G)(f E T I M  FL L A T  LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV) R A T I O  
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SF0 T!3 R K L  D E P G R T U R E  15 O C T  7 7  FQNGM -N533FQ 
SF0 TO AKL (PAGE 1  OF 1) DEPARTURE: 15 OCT 7 7  AIRCRAFT :PANAM -N533PA 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE= . I 5 1  C A B I N  OZONE= ,034  RATIO (LIMITE~ TO AMR. OZONE ABOVE 0 . 1 ) =  - 2 5  TOTAL OBS I W  CABT-N: 39 
O A T A  SOURCE: GASP TAPE VL014, F I L E  1 
MO/DA/YR GMT E T I Y  FL CAT CON6 TEMP OZONE(PPMV) RATIO MO/nA/YR GMT € T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP OZONE (PPMV) R A T ~ O  
HR : HN ( C )  CABIN  AM^. HR:MN ( C )  C A B I N  &MR. 
e o o o  
. 000  
RKL T9 S Y 3  DEPRRTURE O C T  
ELQFSEG I M E  IN H T U R 5  
AKL TO SYD (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  DEPARTURE: 1 5  OCT 77  AIRCRAFTIFANAM -N533PA 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE= 0 6 0 4  CABIN OZONE= .029 RATIO ( L I M I T E ~  TO AMR. OZONE ABOVE O a f ) =  006  TOTAL OBS I N  CABTN: 9 
DATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE VL0149 F I L E  1 
MO/DA/YR GMT €T IM FL LAT LONG TEMP OZONE (PPMV 1 RATIO MO/nA/YR GMT E T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV) RATIO 
HR : MN ( C )  CABIN AMR. HR: MN (GI CABIN AMR. 
10 /16#73  0100  
10 /16 /77  0110  
l O / l 6 / 7 7  0115  
1 0 / l 6 / 7 7  0120  
1 0 / i 6 / 7 7  0125  
3 0 / i 6 / 7 7  0130  
m o o  10 /16 /77  0140  
000 10 /16 /77  0150  
10 /16 /77  0200  
S Y 9  r 3  S F 0  DEPFIRTURE 16 FCT '7'7 PFiNFtM -NS33FR 
SYD TO SF0 (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  DEPARTURE: 16 OCT 77 A1RCRAFT:PANAM -N533pA 
MAXIMUM VALUES: AMBIENT  ZONE= . I 4 1  C A B I N  OZONE= .040 R A T I O  (L IMI fEn  TO AMB. OZONE ABOVE Obi)= .;9 TOTAL OBS I N  CABTN: 47 
DATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE VLO14r FILE 1 
MO/DA/YR GMT € T I M  FL L A T  LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV) R A T I O  MO/nA/YR GMT E T I M  FL L A f  LQNG TEMP OZONE(PPHV)  R A T I O  
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0000 - 0 7 1  
moo0 0077 
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0015 e l 3 5  .11 
0141 
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.13e 





0.0 1.0 2.9 3 .0  2.0 5.0 
ELAPSED T I M E  I N  HDURS 
SF0 TO JFK (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  DEPARTURE: 1 7  OCT 77 A1RCRAFT:PANAM -NS33PA 
MAXIMUM VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE= e510  CABIN OZONE= e l 1 3  RATIO ( L I M I T E n  TO AMBe OZONE ABOVE 0m1)=  e81  TOTAL OBS I N  CABIN: 23 
DATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE VtOl4, F I L E  1 
M O / O A / Y R  GHT E T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV) RATIO MO/nA/YR GMT € T I M  fL LAT LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV) RATIO 
HR : MN ( C )  C A B I N  AMRe M : M N  ( C )  CABIN AMR. 
JFK T O  HND DEPRRTURE 17 O C T  7 7  PRNRM -NS33pR 
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I I 1 I 1 I I 1 I 1 I I 
ELRPSED 'TIME I N  HOURS 
JFK TO HND (PAGE 1 O F  1 )  DEPARTURE: 1 7  OCT 7 7  A1RCRAFT:PANAM -N53"9PA 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE= ,506 CABIN OZONE= .109  R A T I O  ( L I M f T E n  TO AHB. OZONE ABOVE 0 . 1 ) =  . 9 1  TOTAL QBS I N  CABIN: 82 
DATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE VLOlO* F I L E  1 
MD/QA/YR GMT E T I M  FL LA7 LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV) R A T I O  MO/nA/YR GMT € T I M  FL L A 1  LONG TEMP O Z O N € ( P P M V )  a A T 3 0  
HR: MN ( C )  CABIN AMRm HRZMN ICI CABIN AMR. 
HND T9 LRX DEPARTURE 18 B C T  77 PANRM -N533PA 
Y SO 90 
ELAPSED T I M E  I N  HBURS 
HND TO L A X  (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  DEPARTURE: 18  OCT 7 7  AIRCRAFT~PANAM -N533PA 
MAXIMUM VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE= -281 CARIN OZONE= .184 RATIO ILIMITEn TO AMBo OZONE ABOVE 0*1)+ e83 TOTAL 08s IN CABIN: 37 
DATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE VL0149 F I L E  1 
MO/DA/YR GMT € T I M  FL  LAT LONG TEMP O Z O N E ( P P M V )  R A T I O  Mo/DA/YR GHT ETILM F L  LAT LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV) R A T I O  
HR: MN ( C I  CABIN AMRe l#:W ( C )  CABIN AMB, 
,000 
e o o o  
a 000 
0000 

































LRX T O  HYD DEPRRTURE 18 B C T  77 PRNAM -NS33PQ 






CJ -30 0 
+J 290 -50 
L. 
LAX TO HND (PAGE 1 OF 11 DEPARTURE: 18 OCT 77 AIRCRAFT: PANAM -N53WA 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE= 0454 CABIN OZONE= m044 R Y T I O  (LIMITEn TO AMBe OZONE ABOVE 9e1)= a12 T 014 L 
DATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE VLOl4r F ILE I 
MO/DA/YR GMT € T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV1 RATIO HO/nA/YR GMT € T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP 
HR I HN ( C )  CABIN AMBe HR:MN (CI 
OBS I N  C A B I H i  69 


































e o o o  
e o o o  
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e o o o  
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HND L R X  D E P f I R T U R E  19 O C T  7 7  PQNFIM - 










0.0 I I --a i a  - 0.0 1 , O  2.9 3 . 0  2,O 5,O 6.0 7 .0  S L O  
ELRPSED ' T I M E  I N  H9URS 
HNO TO LAX (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  DEPARTURE: 19 OCT 7 7  A1RCRAFf:PANAM -NS33PA 
MAXIMUM VALUES! AMBIENT OZONE= .252 CABIN OZONE= .014 RATIO ( L I H I T E n  TO AMB. OZONE ABOVE 0 . l ) =  e l l  TOTAL OBS I N  CABIN: 47 
M T A  SOURCE: GASP TAPE VL014, F I L E  1 AN "A"  AFTER THE GMf  BELOW DENOTES MORE THAN ONE Ot3SERVATION WAS AVERAGED 
HO/DA/YR GMT € T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP OZONE(PPHV) RATIO MO/'nA/YR GMT € T I M  Ft LAT LONG TEMP OZONE (PPMV) R A T I O  
HR:MN 4 C )  CABIN AMB. HR:MN ( C )  C A B I N  A M B *  
.000 
l 000 
e O O l  0136  a01 
eO0O 0114  000 
eOO7 0252 e03 
e010 e l 5 4  a06 
,000 0147 000 
0005 e l 6 1  a 0 3  
0007 m l 4 l  mOs 
.ooo ,114 moo 
0 0 0 0  a050 
e074 
0000  0069  
0000 *I05 - 00  
e006 a099 
mO02 0140 001 
0009 e l 5 6  a06 
,006 0 e l 5 5  0134 .Oh e00 
moo0 1 2  e0O 
C O O 7  eO98 
m o l l  0104  011 
mO00 e l 0 6  .OD 
a000 r 0 9 8  
a000 ,097 
e010 e l 0 1  a10 
0009 a096 
e000 e 0 7 9  
LAX TB HND DEPRRTURE 19 O C T  7 7  PRNRM -N533PR 
4 50 --- -*--.---.--.--  91) 
0.0 1.0 2.9 3,1) 4.0 5.0 6.0 7 . C  6 5  9 . 0  1 0  f l  
ELRPSED T I M E  I N  H9URS 
L A X  TO HND (PAGE 1 OF 1) DEPARTURE:  19 OCT 77 A1RCRAFT:PANAM - N 5 3 3 P A  
MAXIMUM VALUES:  A M B I E N T  OZONE= -519 C A B I N  OZONE' e l 3 0  R A T I O  
D A T A  SOURCE: GASP T A P E  V L 0 1 4 ,  F I L E  1 AN I IA "  A F T E R  T H E  GMT BE 
HO/OA/YR QMT E T I M  FL L A T  LONG TEMP OZONE (PPMV R A T  I 0  
HR : MN ( C )  C A B I N  AMB* 
( L I M I T E n  TO AMB. OZONE ABOVE 0 . 1 ) s  1.10 T O T A L  OBS I N  C A B I N :  8 1  
:LOW DENOTES MORE T H A N  ONE O B S E R V A T I O N  WAS AVERAGED 
MO/oA /YR GMT E T I M  F L  L A T  LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV)  R A T I O  
HR:MN ( C )  C A B I N  AMB. 
J F K  T 3  J F K  DEPRRTURE 20 O C T  7 7  PRNRM -N533PFI 
450 1-11 ----.-------- _--_ 90 
71; 































0.0 1.0 2.9 3 O  4.0 5.13 6 . 5  7 .0  8 0  3 , 0  10.0 l l e O  
E L R P S E D  T I M E  I N  H3URS 
JFK 10 JFK (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  DEPARTURE: 2 0  OCT 77  AIRCRAFTtPANAM -N533PA 
MAXIMUM VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE= .4O1 CABIN OZONE= - 0 6 3  RATIO (L IMITED TO AMB. OZONE ABOVE Oml)= .21 TOTAL OBS I N  CABIN: 69 
DATA 30URCE: GASP TAPE VLOl4t F I L E  1 
HO/DA/YR GMT € T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV) R A T I O  MO/nA/YR GMT E T I M  FL L A T  LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV) RATIO 
HR : MN [Cl CABIN AMB. ltf4:t~tN ( C )  CABIN AMBm 

SF0 T O  LHH (PAGE 1 OF 21 DEPARTURE: ti8 OCT 1 7  AIRCRAFT: PANAM -N533pA 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: A M B I E N T  OZONE= .h42 C A B I N  OLONk= ,073 H A T 1 0  ( L I M I T E D  TO AMB. OZONE AUOVE 0.1)= 0 1 6  TOTAL OBS I N  C A H I N : ~ ~ ~  
DATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE VL009 ,  F I L E  1 AN " A l l  AFT tH  T H t  GMT BELOW UENnTE5 MORE THAN UNk OtiStRVATION WAS AVERAbEO 
MO/DA/YH GMT E T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP OLONLIPPMV) RATIO M O / ~ A / Y ~  GMT L T l M  FL LAT LONG TEMP OZONE (PPMVI  K A T ~ O  
HH: MN ( C )  C A U I N  AMR. HH:MN (C) CABIN AMB. 

SF0 10 LHH (PAGE 2 OF 2 )  u E P A H T u R ~ :  28 OCT 7 7  A I R C R A F T :  PANAM - N 5 3 3 ~ A  
M A X I M U M  VALUES: A M B I E N T  O L O N E =  oh42 C A B I N  O Z O N t =  0 0 7 3  H A T I O  ( L I M I T k p  T O  AMB. OLONk A B O V E  0.1)= 018 TOTAL OBS I N  C A t 3 I N : 1 2 3  
D A T A  SUURCk: GASP TAPE V L O O 9 ,  F I L E  1 AN " A "  A F T E R  THE GMT BELOC U E ~ O T E S  MUHE T H A N  U k t  O B S E R V A T I O h  WAS A V E R A G k O  
M O / D A / Y H  G M T  € T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP O Z U h t ( P P M V 1  R A T I O  M O / ~ A / Y H  GMT L T l M  F L  LAT LONG T t M f  OZONL ( P P M V )  H A T 1 0  
HK:MN (C) C A U I N  A M B *  HH: M N  ( C )  C A B I N  A M b ,  
LHR TCI C P T  D E F Q R T U R E  29  O C T  77 PRNRM - N S 3 3 P R  
. ....- . 
-I-. ............................... " ..... . . - I . -  ....._.. -- ............. ^ - _...+ " . ..-. ...._... ---- .." 
.... 
ELRFSEG T I M E  I N  H3UES 
L H R  T O  C P T  ( P A G E  1 O F  2) D t P A R T U R E :  L9 O C T  77 A I R C R A F T :  P A N A M  - h 5 3 3 P A  
M A X I M U M  V A L U E S :  A M B I E N T  O Z O N E =  .212 C A B I N  O Z O N t =  . 0 4 3  R A T I O  ( L I M I T E n  T O  AMB. O Z O N t  A S O V E  0 . 1 ) =  .11 T O T A L  O B S  I N  C A B I N : 1 2 u  
D A T A  S O U R C E :  G A S P  T A P E  V L O O 9 r  F I L E  2 AN " A f t  A F T E R  THE G M T  BELOIv O E I V n T E S  M O R E  T H A N  O N t  O B S t R V A T I O N  WAS A V E R A G E D  
M O / D A / Y R  GMT € T I M  F L  L A T  L O N G  T E M P  O Z U N ~ ( P P M V )  R A T I O  M O / p A / Y H  t i M r  t T i M  FL L A T  LONG T ~ M P  O Z O N E ( ~ P M V )  H A T L O  
HR : MN ( C )  C A B I N  AMB. HI?: MN ( C )  C A S I N  AMt3. 
Page intentionally left blank 
LHR TO CPT (PAGE 2 OF 21 ULPAHTURE: d 9  OCT 77  AIRCRAFT: PANAh -N533pA 
MAXIMUM VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE= .?12 CABIN OZONk= ,043 RATIO ( L I M L T ~ ~  TO AMB. OZONt ABOVE 0.1)= .11 TOTAL OBS I h  CAHIN:I2U 
DATA SOURCk: GASP TAPE VL0091 F I L E  2 AN "All AkT tH  T h t  GMT HELOW DENOTES MOHE THAN U N t  OBStHVATION WAS AVERAGED 
MO/DA/YR GMT € T I M  F L  LAT LONG TEMP OLONE(PPVV) RATIO MO/nA/YH GMT t T I M  FL LAT LONG TtMP OZUNE(pPMV) RATIO 
HH:MN (C)  CAb IN  AMB. H H  : MN ( C )  CABIN AMR. 
1 0 / 2 9 / 7 7  1823A 8:00 428  11.365 &.2OE -65. - 0 1 1  - 0 8 8  1 0 / ? 9 / 7 7  1938A Y : l 5  430  ~'E.095 11.98E -61. .000 e060 
1 0 / 2 9 / 7 7  182dA 8:05 4 3 0  12.165 8.42k -65. - 0 1 2  0 0 9 2  1 0 / 2 9 / 7 7  1943A 9:ZO 4 3 0  22.785 12.32L -61. ,000 e064 
1 0 / 2 9 / 7 7  1833A 8:10 430  12.86s 8.60E -65. - 0 1 6  0 0 9 3  1 0 / ? 9 / 7 7  194HA Y:Zb 4 3 0  23.465 lZ.6715 -61. e000 mO6h 
1 0 / 2 9 / 7 7  1838A 8:15 430  13.565 8.79E -65. - 0 1 7  0 0 9 2  1 0 / ? 9 / 7 7  1953A 9:J0 4 3 0  24.03s l Z e 9 6 E  -61. .000 a082 
1 0 / 2 9 / 7 7  1843A 8:20 4 3 0  14.285 8.YBE - 6 5 .  - 0 1 3  *OR7 1 0 / ? 9 / 7 7  195BA 9:32 430  24.825 13.3715 -59. - 0 0 0  .074 
1 0 / 2 9 / 7 7  1848A 8 :25  4 3 0  15.005 9.18E -65. .011 0 0 8 7  1 0 / ? 9 / 7 7  2003A Y:4U 430  25.385 13.66E -59. a005 .091 
1 0 / 2 9 / 7 7  1853A 8:30 430  15.60s 9.34E -64. - 0 1 4  0 0 6 6  1 0 / ? 9 / 1 7  ZOObA 9:43 43U d6.18S 14 .08 t  -6U. - 0 0 1  .091 
1 0 / 2 9 / 7 7  1858A 8:35 4 3 0  16.465 9.57E - 6 2 .  .UOO - 0 4 7  1 0 / 7 9 / 7 7  2013A Y:bO 430  126.745 14.3YE -61. - 0 3 7  - 0 4 5  
1 0 / 2 9 / 7 7  1903A 8:40 430  17.075 9.74E -62. - 0 0 0  .055 1 0 / ? 9 / 7 7  20L3A 10:UO 430  28.23S 15.19E -59. .001 .OBb 
1 0 / 2 9 / 7 7  1908A 8:45 4 3 0  17.935 9.98E -62. .OUO .060 1 0 / ? 9 / 7 7  2028A l 0 : U b  4.30 2@.80S 4  5  .009 .087 
1 0 / 2 9 / 7 7  1913A 8:50 430  18.51s 10.24E -62. .UUO 0 0 5 6  1 0 / ? 9 / 7 7  2038A 10 :15  4 3 0  30.265 lb.30-5 -61. - 0 1 4  a099 
10 /29 /77  1918A B:S5 4 3 0  19.33s 10.63E -61. m000 .052 1 0 / ? 9 / 7 7  2043A 10:ZU 430  30.945 1 b e b 8 t  -58. - 0 0 5  e l 1 9  .O4 
1 0 / 2 9 / 7 7  1923A 9:00 4 3 0  19.915 10.91E -67. - 0 0 0  .059 1 0 / ? 9 / 7 1  204HA 10:(3 430  31.635 17 .08 t  -59. a011  ,084 
1 0 / 2 9 / 7 7  1928A 9:05 430  20.725 11.30E -62. mu00 - 0 5 7  1 0 / ? 9 / 7 7  2053A 10:JU 3 9 3  32.175 17.46t  -5b. .020 1 .09 
10 /29 /77  1933A 9:10 4 3 0  21.41s 11.64E -61. - 0 0 0  mO5b 1 0 / ? 9 / 7 7  205HA 10:3b 257  32.865 1d.04t  -3Z. ,024 .069 
C P T  T O  RKL DEPQRTURE 29 8 C T  7 7  PRNf lM -N533P9 
99 
70 
r 30 3 
l o  -1 
-10 2 
- 3  r-J 





t- g o.? 1 
ELRFSED T I M E  I N  H 3 U R S  
CPT TO AKL (PAGE 1 OF 2 )  DEPARTURE: Z Y  O C T  77  A I H C R A F T :  PAkAM -Ns33PA 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE= . 9 5 1  C A B I N  OZDNL= . 0 7 1  RATIO ( L I M I T E D  TO PMb. OZONE A b O V k  U . l ) =  .26 T O T A L  OBS IN CAbIN:152 
DATA SOURCE: GASP T A P t  V L O O Y ,  F I L ~  3 AN "A' '  AFTER THE GNT BELOW DENOTES MORE THAN UNL O B S ~ H V A T I O N  k A S  AVtHAbED 
HO/DA/YR GMT € T I M  FL L A T  LONG TEMP OLONt(PPMV)  R A T I O  M O / O A / Y R  GMT L T l M  f L  L A T  LONG TEMP OZONE(pPMV)  H A T I O  
HH: MN ( C )  CAdIN AMB. HH : MN ( C )  C A t i I N  AMB. 

C f i  TO A K L  (PAGE 2 OF 2) D ~ P A H T u R E :  129 O C T  7 7  A I R C R A F T :  P A N A M  -N533PA 
M A X I M U M  V A L U E S :  A M B I E N T  O Z O N E =  .951  CABIN OZONE= .071 R A T 1 0  ( L I M I T E n  TO A M B ~  O E O N E  A B O V E  U a l ) =  - 2 6  T O T A L  OBS I N  CAdIN:153 
O A T A  SOURCE: GASP TAPE VL009, F I L L  3 AN " A "  A F T E R  THCL GMT BELOW D E N O T E S  PORE T H A N  U N L  O B S E R V A T I O N  M A S  A V L H A G E D  
M O / D A / Y R  GMT E T I M  FL L A T  LONG TEMP OZOhE(PPMV) R A T I O  M O / p A / Y R  GMT E T i M  F L  L A T  L O N G  TEMP OZONE(PPMV) H A T ~ O  
HR: MN (C) CAUIN A M R *  1-R : MN (C) C A B I N  AMBa 
R K L  T O  SF0 O E P R R T U R E  30 B C T  77  PRNQM -N533PQ 
_I- X-S ,"CMfl - 
ILII__IMI 
n x - l d H w +  - 10 







- 7 0  
I J---Li3-90 
> 
z 2 0.4 
ELQPSED TIME I N  H 3 U R S  
AKL T O  S F 0  (PAGE 1 O F  1 )  UEPAHTURt: 3 0  O C T  77 A I H C H A F T :  PANAM -N!j33PA 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: A M B I E N T  O Z O N t =  a 1 6 2  C A B I N  O Z O N L =  a 0 9 4  R A T I O  (L iMXTE@ TO A M B a  O Z O N E  ABOVE O a 1 ) =  a05  TOTAL 0 8 s  I N  CA6IN:  88 
DATA S O U R C E :  GASP TAPE VLOO9, F I L E  4 AN @@An* A F T E R  THE GMT BELOW DENOTES MORE THAN O N t  O B S E R V A T I O N  WAS AVERAGED 
M O / D A / Y R  GMT E T I M  FL L A T  L O N G  TEMP o L O ~ E ( P P M V )  R A T I O  M O / p A / Y R  G M T  L T I M  FL LAT L O N G  TEMP O Z O N E ( P P M V )  R A T I O  
HH : MN ( C )  CABIN  AMBa HH: MN (C) C A B I N  A M B a  
.000 a 0 2 2  
a 0 0 0  a017  
a000  a014, 
a000 a 0 1 7  
a000  a 0 1 9  
a 0 0 6  a 0 2 3  
e o o o  a 0 1 9  
a000  a 0 2 2  
moo0 a 0 2 1  
.ooo a 0 2 1  
a000  a 0 2 4  
e 0 0 0  a 0 2 0  
a 0 0 0  a 0 2 0  
0007  a 0 2 5  
6 0 0 3  a 0 2 5  
a 0 9 4  - 0 3 8  
0 0 2 1  a 0 4 3  
a 0 0 8  0 0 4 6  
a 0 0 6  a 0 4 2  
0 0 0 1  cO53 
a 0 0 1  a 0 5 2  
a 0 0 0  a 0 6 6  
a 0 0 6  a 0 6 9  
a 0 0 3  a 0 7 1  
a 0 0 4  a 0 5 7  
a007  a 0 7 1  
a 0 0 3  a 0 6 5  
a 0 0 4  a 0 5 9  
,002 a 0 4 8  
a 0 0 0  8 0 3 8  
a 0 0 1  8 0 4 1  
a 0 0 3  a 0 8 4  
a010  a087  
e 0 1 5  a 0 6 3  
a 0 0 1  a 0 5 0  
a 0 0 5  a057  
a000  a 0 6 3  
a000  eO65 
a 0 0 8  a 0 6 7  
a 0 0 1  a 0 8 5  
a 0 0 6  *lib a 0 5  
a 0 0 1  a 1 2 1  a 0 1  
a 0 0 5  a 1 2 2  a 0 4  
.006 a 1 4 6  .O'+ 
JFK T3 F R I  DEPRRTURE 15 NOV 7 7  PANRM -NS33PR 
0.0 I-. I I t I I J 
0.0 1,3  2.0 3.5 q.0 5.0 6.D 7 , O  
ELRPSED r I M E  I N  H3URS 
JFK TO FAI (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  DEPARTURE: 15 NOV 77  AIRCRAFTtPANAM -N533PA 
MAXIMUM VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE=***+* CABIN OZONE= .034 RATIO ( L I M I f E n  TO AMB* OZONE ABOVE O e l ) =  .00 TOTAL OBS I N  CABIN: 39 
DATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE VLO14r F ILE  1 
MO/DA/YR GMT €TIM FL LAT LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMVI RATIO MO/nA/YR GMT FL L I T  LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV) R A T I O  














e o o o  

























FQf  Tg HND D E P A R T U R E  16 NOV 7 7  









Z 0.u ::j - 
- 
0.2 - - 
- - 
0.0 *-. -  - - 1  














I 1 I 1 I 
0.0 1 . 0  2.0 3,O q.0 5.0 6,O 
ELRPSED T I M E  I N  HOURS 
FAt TQ HND (PAGE I .OF 1 )  DEPARTURE: 16 NOV 7 7  A1RCRAFT:PANAM wN533PA 
MAXIMUM VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE=***** CABIN OZONE= ,011 RATIO (LIMITED T O  AM0. O Z O N E  ABOVE O.1)= W O O  TOTAL OBS IN CABIN: 34 
DATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE VL014, F ILE  1 
MO/DA/YR WT €TIM FL LA1 LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV) RATIO M O / n A / Y R  GMT €TIM FL LAT L O N G  TEMP O Z O N E ( P P M V )  R A T I O  
HR:MN ( C )  CABIN AMR. HR : M N  ( C )  CABIN A M B b  
ELAPSED T I M E  I N  H3URS 
HND TO LAX (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  DEPARTURE: 16 NOV 77  A1RCRAFT:PANAM -NS33PA 
MAXIMUM VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE="*** CABIN OZONE= - 0 0 5  RATIO ( L I M I T E n  TO AMB. OZONE ABOVE 0.1)= .00 TOTAL 0 8 s  I N  CABIN: 17  
DATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE VLO14, F I L E  1 
MO/DA/YR GMT ETIM FL  LAT LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV) RATIO MO/nA/YR GMT ETIM FL  LAT LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV) RATIO 
H H  : MN I C )  CABIN AMB. HR : MN (C) CABIN AMB. 





- .  
70 
w 410 # U W  
> 1 m 
w 30 -J-J 
J 310 - 




5 290 - 
- 




















0 . 2  - - 
- -..I 
0.0 1 I I I I 1 I 1 2  I 0.0 1.0 2.9 3 0  'J,O 5.0 6,C) 7 , C  8 0  9 + 0  10.0 l l . 0  
ELAPSED r I M E  I N  H3URS 
LAX TO HND (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  DEPARTURE: 1 6  NOV 77 AIRCRAFTZPANAM -N533PA 
HAXIHUM VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE=***+*  CABIN O Z O N E =  0034  RATIO ( L I M I T E D  T O  AMB. OZONE A B O V E  0 . l ) t  000 TOTAL OBS I N  CABfN: 38 
OAT& SOURCE:  GASP TAPE VL014r  F ILE  1 
MO/DA/YR GMT € T I M  FL  LAT L O N G  TEMP OZONE(PPMV) R A T I O  MO/pA/YR GMT E T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV) R A T I O  
HR : MN ( C )  CABIN AMB. HR:MN ( C )  C A B I N  AMB.  
HND T3 JFK DEPRRTURE 17 NOV 77  PANRM -NS33pR 
F +- -"'rrw* '-.d-"--@ . 
> 





I I I I I I I 
-7C 
25C 
HNO TO JFK (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  DEPARTURE: 1 7  NOV 77 A1RCRAFT:PANAM -N533pA 
MAXIMUM VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE=***+* C A R I N  OZONE= .050  R A T I O  ( L I M I T E n  TO AMBm OZONE ABOVE O m l ) =  * 0 0  TOTAL OBS I N  CABIN: 76 
OA-TA SOURCE: GASP TAPE VL0149 F I L E  1 
MO/DA/YR GMT E T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP oZONE(PPMV) R A T I O  M O / n A / Y R  OMT FL LAT LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV) RATIO 
HRZMN ( C )  CABIN AHR. ( C )  CABIN AMB. 
JFK T9 HND D E P R R T U R E  18 NBV 7'7 PRNRM -NS33PA 
450 9C 
J 
w YIG - mW - y W W  w * * Y  *.( NUMw )-.UY* CI Z U H  JCI 
> 513 
LLJ SIC 























ELAPSED 'TIME I N  H3URS 
c.5 1.c 2 . 5  3 0  4.0 5.9 6,C 7.0 Fj.2 3 3  1 C . G  11.0 12 .5  1 3 1 :  
JFSI TO HNO (PAGE 1 OF 1) DEPARTURE: 18 NOV 77 A1RCRAfT:PANAM -NS33PA 
MAXIHUM VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE=***** CABIN OZONE= 0068 RATIO (L IMITEp TO AMBo OZONE ABOVE 0 0 1 ) =  0 0 0  TOTAL OBS I N  CABIN: 81 
DATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE VL014, F ILE  1 
MO/DA/YR GMT € T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV) RATIO M O / ~ A / Y R  GMT E T I M  Ft LAT LONG TEMP OZONE (PPHV) R A T I O  
HR : HN ( C )  CABIN AMBO HR : MY ( C )  CABIN AM00 




w 4!C - 


















G .  5 
C-h 
ELAPSED r IME I N  H3dRS 
C . G  1,s 2 . 5  3 O 4 .  5 . O  5 , s  7,C EiL5 
HNQ T O  L A X  (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  DEPARTURE: 1 9  NOV 7 7  A I R C R A F T  :PANAM -N533PA 
M A X I ~ M  VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE=***+* C A B I N  OZONE= .017 R A T I O  ( L I M I T E n  TO AMB. O Z O N E  A B O V E  O m l ) =  - 0 0  T O T A L  OBS I N  CABIN: 55 
DATA SOURCE: G A S P ' T A P E  VL014, FILE 1 
MO/DA/YR GMT E T I M  F L  L A f  L O N G  TEMP O Z O N E ( P P M V )  R A T I O  M O / n A / Y R  GMT € T I M  FL L A T  LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV) R A T I O  
























e o o o  
m o o 1  
a000 
.006 
























e o o o  
e o o o  
.009 
.000 
LRX T O  HND GEPRRTURE 19 NCIV 77 PRNQM -NS33PR 
1 . C  






F 0. C . I I I , I I . I . - l  
C.6 1 . C  2,3 3 . , C  4.0 5 . 5  6 . C  7 . Q  B, ,S  9 , g  10.G 11,s 
ELAPSED '[!ME I N  HOURS 
L A X  TO HNO (PAGE 1 O f  1 )  DEPARTURE: 1 9  NOV 77  A1RCRAFf:PANAH -N533PA 
MAXIMUM VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE=***@* CABIN OZONE= .078 RATIO ( L I M I T E n  TO AMB. OZONE ABOVE O a l ) =  TOTAL OBS I N  C A B I N :  74 
DATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE VL014, F I L E  1 
MOPDA/YQ GHT € T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV) R A T I O  M O / ~ A / Y R  GMT €TIM FL LA7 LONG TEMP OZONE (PPMV) R A T  10 
HR : MN ( C )  CABIN AMB. HR:MN ( C )  CABIN AMB, 
HND 'r0 JFK DEPRRTURE 20 NOV 77 PRNRM -N533PA 
HND TO JFK (PAGE 1 OF 11 DEPARTURE: 20 NOV 77 A1RCRAFf:PANAM - N 5 3 3 ~ A  
MAXIMUM VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE=*****  C A B I N  OZONE= .064 RATIO ( L I M I T E D  TO AMB. OZONE ABOVE 0 . l ) =  .00 TOTAL OBS I N  CABIN: 70 
DATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE VLOl4r  F I L E  1 
MO/DA/YR GMT € T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMVI R A T I O  HO/nA/YR GMT E T I M  F L  LAT LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV) R A T I O  












e o o o  























J F K  T O  HND DEPARTURE 21  N 6 d  7 7  PANAM -NS33PA 
450 99 
- 




u = 239 3 G F 
F 1 -50 
~t 250 I I L 1 I I I I 
F' -76 
-99 
' - " - d 0" 3 - 
- 
> 0*6 - 
%L - 
0 - 4  - 
0" 2 
1 E 7 -
- 




'-" 0. r; 
" 0.6 
b 4  
I- % c,4 F F 1:: FL,,,,,,,,,, 
ELRPSED f I M E  IN H3URS 
5 
O.C 1°C 2.3 3 9 Q . 3  4.0 5 . Q  7 . C  9 9 9.9 lC .3  1 1 ° C  12,9 
JFK TO HND (PAGE 1  OF 1) DEPARTURE: 2 1  NOV 77 A1RCRAFT:PANAM - N 5 3 3 ~ ~  
MAXIMUM VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE=***** C A B I N  O Z O N E =  e04O RATIO ( L I M I T E n  T O  AMBe OZONE ABOVE O e 1 ) =  e O O  TOTAL OBS I N  C A R I N :  84 
DATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE VL014t  F I L E  1  
HO/DA/YR G H T  € T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP OZONE (PPMV 1 RAT 10 U O / n A / Y R  GMT € T I M  FL L A T  LONG TEMP OZONE (PPMV R A T I O  
HR : MN ( C )  C A B I N  AMBo HR t HN (C) C A B I N  AMBe 
e o o o  
e o o o  
.ooo 
eOO4 
l 0 0 6  






- 0 1 9  
- 0 1 0  
r O l O  
eO11 
.025 
* 0 2 1  
l 0 1 4  
0000  




e o o o  










e o o o  
e o o s  
.000 
0 0 2 0  
e o o o  
e o o o  
a004  
a000  
HND f D  LAX DEPRRTURE 22 NBV 77 PRNAM 
450 f- 
' ' " 0.5 
0-fi 
I- : 0.4 F 
0-2 1 
0. G I1_II.I.I 
ELAPSED 'T [ME IN HOURS 
0-G 1.0 2.9 3 . 0  4.C 5 .0  6 . 0  7.0 
HND TO L A X  (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  DEPARTURE: 22 NOV 77 AIRCRAFT:PANAM -N533pA 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE=***** C A R I N  OZONE= eO53 RATIO ( L I M I T E D  TO AMBe OZONE ABOVE Om1)= mO0 TOTAL OBS IN CABIN: 42 
DATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE V1014, F I L E  1 
MO/flA/YR GMT E T I M  F l  LAT LONG TEMP OZONE (PPMV) RATIO HO/nA/YR GMT € T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP OtONE(PPt4V) R A T I O  
HR : MN ( C )  CABIN AMBe HR:MN ( C )  CABIN AMB. 
e o o o  
e000 







e o o o  



















- 4 ? * -  J 
- 
_- - 
CMM C. e r a  
-- - -- - 
* a 
/1. -". *-,+, , -  
: 7





L -4-39 0 
- 
n 
Cr =I 1; 
250 I I 1 1 1 I I I 1 I =I -99 
- 
- 
8 . 3  - 
- 
> G .  6 - 
r - g 0.4 - 
- 
ELRPSED T IME I N  HSURS 
LAX TO HND (PAGE 1 OF 1) DEPARTURE: 22 NOV 77 A1RCRAFT:PANAM -N533PA 
MAXIMUM VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE="*** CABIN OZONE= .069 RATIO ( L I M I T E ~  TO AMB. OZONE ABOVE 0.1)= .00 TOTAL OBS I N  CABIN: 68 
DATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE VL014r FILE 1 
MO/DA/YR GMT ETIM FL L A T  LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV) RATIO MO/I-~A/YR GMT ETIM FL L A T  LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV) RATIO 
HRZMN (C) CABIN AMB. HR : MN (C) CABIN AMB. 
11/22/7i  ,047 0:10 370 35.51N 120.61W -57" .000 11/23/77 0132 4:55 390 55.09N 163.49W -54. 0007 
11/22/77 2107 0:30 370 37.51N 122.35W -57. .000 11/73/77 0137 5:00 390 55.10N 164.72W -56. -000 
11/22/77 2122 0:45 350 39.19N 123.35W -58. *000 11/23/71 0142 5:05 391 55.10N 165.97W -55. -024 
11/22/77 2127 0:50 349 39.73N 123.67W -610 e000 11/73/77 0152 5:15 390 55.05N 168.43W -57. e000 
11/22/77 2132 0:55 349 40.27N 123.99W -60. e000 11/73/77 0202 5:25 390 54.95N 170.86W -59. .000 
11/22/77 2137 1 : O O  349 40.78N 124.33W -59. 0000 11/23/77 0209 S t32  390 54.83N 172.46W -57. e000 
11/22/77 2147 I t 1 0  370 41.74N 125.19W -55. e O O O  11/23/77 0219 5:42 390 54.62N 174.89W -56. o000 
11/22/77 2152 1:lS 369 42.22N 125.65W -51. -005 11/33/77 0229 5:52 390 54.35N l77.32W -55. .023 
11/22/77 2202 1:25 370 43.22N 126.6OV -50. -005 11/73/77 0239 6:02 390 54.04N 179e69W -53. e000 
11/22/77 2212 1:35 369 44.14N 127.67W -51. eOO4 11/73/17 0249 6:12 410 53.96N 177.76E -53. -007 
11/22/F7 2222 1:45 370 45.04N 128.77W -53. -002 11/73/77 0254 6:17 410 53.92N 176.51E -54. .015 
11/22/77 2227 1:50 370 45.48N 129.33W -54. -004 11/23/77 0259 6:22 410 53.87N 175.30E -53. .000 
11/22/77 2232 1:55 369 45.91N 129.88W -54. m002 11/73/77 0304 6:27 410 53.81N 174.09E -55. .000 
11/22/77 2237 2:00 370 46.30N 130.50W -56. a000 11/73/77 0309 6:32 410 53.73N 172.91E -54. -002 
11/22/77 2242 2:05 370 46r68N 131.16W -57. 0011 11/23/77 0319 6:42 410 53r55N 170.58E -54. e026 
11/22/77 2252 2:15 369 47.44N 132.52W -59. -000 11/73/77 0324 6:47 410 53.35N 169.48E -54. a012 
11/22/77 2302 2825 370 48.18N 133.92W -58. 0000 11/23/77 0334 6:57 410 52.74N 167.46E -55. 0019 
11/22/77 2312 2:35 369 48.90N 135.35W -57. 0005 11/73/77 0346 7:07 410 52.llW 165.53E -54. .004 
11/22/77 2322 2:45 369 49r62N 136.85W -56. 0002 1 1 / ~ 3 / 7 7  0354 7:17 410 51.47N 163.74E -54. e000 
11/22/77 2327 2:50 369 49.97M 137.63W -56. -004 11/23/77 0359 7:22 409 51.15N 162.86E -55. .000 
11/22/77 2332 2:55 369 50.32N 138.40W -56. -052 11/73/77 0404 7:27 410 50a81N 162.00E -56. 0001 
11/22/77 2337 3:00 370 50.65N 139.18W -56. so00 11/23/77 0424 7:47 410 49.39N 158.80E -56. -000 2 11/22/77 2342 3:05 369 50.99N 139.97W -56. ,000 11/23/77 0434 7:57 410 48.63N 157.38E -55. .000 
11/23/77 0002 3:25 390 52.19N 143.49W -55. m004 11/73/77 0444 8:07 410 47r91N 156eO8E -58. .000 
11/23/77 0012 3:35 390 52.77N 145.38W -53. .069 11/23/77 0459 8222 425 46a79N 154.20E -57. .003 
11/23/77 0022 3:45 390 53r32N 147.32U -52. e000 11/73/17 0504 8:27 430 46.40N 153.57E -57. -000 
11/23/77 0027 3:50 390 53.58N 148.32W -50. 0019 11/73/77 0524 8:47 430 44.84N 151.20E -55. e000 
11/23/77 0032 3:55 390 53.84N 149.35W -52. a018 11/23/77 0539 9:02 430 43.71N 149.48E -53. -000 
11/23/~77 0042 4:05 390 54.21N 151.56W -48. 0014 11/73/77 0549 9212 430 43.01N 148.25E -52. e000 
11/23/77 0052 4:15 390 54.49N 153o88W -49. -006 11/23/77 0604 9:27 430 41a92N 146.44E -51e -000 
11/23/77 0102 4:25 390 54.72N 156.20W -53. m010 11/23/77 0614 9:37 430 41.20N 145.29E -52. o000 
11/23/77 0112 4835 390 54.91N 158.58W -520 e013 11/23/77 0624 9847 430 40.47N 144.17E -54. -000 
11/23/77 0122 4:45 390 55a04N 161.05W -52. ~ 0 0 5  11/23/77 0634 9:57 430 39.73N 143.09E -53. -000 
11/23/77 0127 4:50 391 55.07N 162.25W -53. -008 11/23/77 0654 10:17 430 38.18N 141.06E -53. so28 







- - M Y Y  w mw- - - -us u - - --• 
#,dcr - - - * 
v '- W .-  
1 ;; 
r 3" J 3 1 G  
I- F 4 -10 l o  
1 330 7 - -- 
rn EJ 29C 7 -30 
L L  - =I 1;; 
250 * I I I I I 1 I I I I 1 =l-!Jg 





00 , 0.6 - 
El - 
L I 
* F - - 
F,, - & , : ;  J 2  : \  - 1  - A *  a h . - h A & , -  - -. 0. C; I - - 1  , r 1 --A - 




" '  G. Q F,.-----ddd2 
ELRQSED ' T I M E  IN HSURS 
5 
C .  1 , G  2 . 5  311 LJ.0 5.0 6 . 9  7,C S S  9.3 10.0 11.0 1 2 , O  
HND TO JFK (PAGE 1 OF 1)  DEPARTURE: 23 NOV 7 7  A1RCRAFT:PANAM -Ns33PA 
MAXIMUM VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE=***** CABIN OZONE= ,054 RATIO ( L I M I T E n  TO AMB, OZONE ABOVE 0 . 1 ) =  . 00  TOTAL 385 I N  CABIN: 74 
DATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE VL014,  F I L E  1 
HO/DA/YR GMT ET IM FL LAT LQNG TEMP OZONE(PPMV) RATIO MO/nA/YR GMT E T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP OfONEfPPMVl R A T I O  
HR: M N  ( C )  CABIN AMBm HR:MN (C)  C A B I N  AMB. 

LAX TO AKL (PAGE 1 O F  1) DEPARTURE: 25 NOV 77 A1RCRAFT:PANAM -N533PA 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE=***** CABIN OZONE= .008  RATIO ( L I H I T E ~  TO AM8. OZONE ABOVE 0 . l ) =  - 0 0  T O T A L  00s IN CABIN: l 4  
DATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE V L O l 4 r  F I L E  1 
MO/OA/YR GMT E T I M  FL LA1 LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV) RATIO MO/oA/YR GMT E T I M  FL LA1 LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV) R A T I O  
HH : MN ( C )  CABIN A M B *  HR:MN ( C )  CABIN AMB. 
EPRRTURE 
ELRPSED T I M E  TN H9URS 
AKC TO SYD (PAGE 1 O F  1 )  DEPARTURE: 25 NOV 77 A1RCRAFT:PANAM -N!j33PA 
MAXIHUH VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE=***++ CARIN OZONE= a 0 1 9  R A T I O  ( L I M I T E n  TO A M B e  OZONE ABOVE 0 . 1 ) =  e 0 0  T O T A L  OBS I N  CARIN: 11 
DATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE VLD14r F I L E  1 
HO/DA/YR 6MT E T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV) R A T I O  M o / n ~ / Y l ?  Gt4T E T I M  FL  LAT LONG TEMP O Z O N € ( P P M V )  R A T I O  
HR: MN (C) C A B I N  A M B *  HI?: MN (C) CABIN AMB, 
ELRPSED TIME I N  HSURS 




w 410 F > W 310 7 P m m  1 
$7 7 7 
C 





- ' C . . * * *  
- 
- - 7 0 









- F - - 
- 
- 













0.0 1.0 2.9 3 - 5  4,O 5.9 6,s 7 . , C  5 2  3 . 9  10.5 1 1 - G  12 ,s  
SYD TO LAX (PAGE 1 OF 1)  DEPARTURE: 26 NOV 77 AIRCRAFTiPANAM -N533PA 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE=***** CARIN OZONE= .035 R A T I O  (L IMITEn T O  AMB. OZONE ABOVE 0 . 1 ) =  .00 TOTAL O B S  I N  CABIN: 16 
D A T A  SOURCE: GASP TAPE VL014t F I L E  1 
MO/OA/YR GMT € T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP OZONE (PPMv) R A T I O  M O / @ A / Y R  GMT € T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP O Z O N E ( P P M V 1  R A T I O  
HH : MN ) CABIN AMB. HR $ MN ( C )  C A B I N  AMR,, 







- 4 7c 
- , 4' '  r q 30 a 
J 3 i O  
I- F '1 '6 2 4-lo --.I 1 3x3 E c u 7 - 3 0  0 H 
,A 290 7 -so m 
IL 
- -76 





> C - 6  3 
E: : F - 
cl. 0 q 
" E - - 0- 2 
- - 
0- G I I I I ;  1 ; . I  I ,  
'"" 0. S 
0 .5  
C g 0.4 I F 
o * 2  (3.0 F - 2 - 2 2 -  
E L W S E D  TIME I N  H9URS 
5 
0-0 1 - 0  2-3 3 C 4 . 9  5.G 6 - 5  7, ,G 5 3 
LAX TO AKL (PAGE 1 OF 1)  D E P A R T U R E :  27 NO.V 7 7  A1RCRAFT:PANAM -N533P& 
WAXIWM VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE=*+*** CABIN OZONE=0.000 RATIO (LIMITEn T O  AMBI O Z O N E  ABOVE 0 . 1 ) =  0 0 0 0  TOTAL O B S  I N  CABIN: 9 
DATA ~ o u R C E :  GASP TAPE VL014,  F I L E  1 
MO/DA/YR GMT E T I M  F t  LAT LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV) RATIO MO/QA/YR GMT E T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP OZONE (PPMV)  R A T  10 
HRZMN ( C )  CABIN AMB. HR : MN (C) CABIN AMB. 





> mw - .- 'rc. w. I- 
LLJ 30 p 
'mmm m 
-5-- ** 
-I*_ _ _ 
u 
--w 
(3 - ' 4  M* 
W m 
_J 230 - 
LL - -70 












SF0 TO AKL (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  DEPARTURE: 1 DEC 77 A1RCRAFT:PANAM -N533PA 
MAXIMUM VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE=***++ CABIN OZONE= .007 RATIO ( L I M I T E n  TO AM8. OZONE ABOVE 0.1)= .00 TOTAL OBS I N  CABIN: 67 
DATg SOURCE: GASP TAPE VL014r F I L E  1 
M O / O n / Y R  GHT E f I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP OZONE(PPYV1 RATIO MO/nA/YR G Y T  F T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP OZONE (PPMV) RAT 10 




e o o o  
e000 
e o o o  










e o o o  
moo0 




















e o o o  

















0 0 0 0  
.000 
e000 






0 0 0 6  
e000 
RKL T9 S'fg DEPARTURE 1 DEC 77  PANAM 
90 
I-rcy '- ! 70 
AKL TO S Y D  (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  DEPARTURE: 1 D E C  77 A I R C 8 A F T : P A N A M  - N 5 3 3 ~ A  
M A X I M U M  VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE=*****  C A B I N  OZONE- moo6 R A T I O  ( L I M I T E p  TO AMB. OZONE A B O V E  O e 1 ) =  a 0 0  T O T A L  OBS I N  C A B I N :  15 
DATA SOURCE: GASP T A P E  VL014r F I L E  1 
MO/DA/YR G M T  € T I M  FL L A T  LONG TEHP OZONE(PPMV) R A T I O  M O / n A / Y R  GHT E T X M  f L  L A T  LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV) R A T I O  
HR: MN ( C )  CABIN AMRa HR HN ( C )  CABIN AMB. 
SYD r!3 i9X DEPARTURE 2 D E C  7 7  WNkM 
F 4 G- G 
0.0 1,c 
ELRPSED r I M E  IN H W R S  
SYD f O  LAX (PAGE 1 O F  1) DEPARTURE: 2 DEC 77 AIRCHAFT:PANAM -N533PA 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE=***** CARIN OZONE=OeOOO RATIO ( L I M I T E n  TO AMB. OZONE ABOVE O.l)= 0.00 TOTAL OBS IN CABIN:  1 
DATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE VL014,  F I L E  1 
MO/DA/YR GMT ETIM FL L A T  LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV) R A T I O  M O / n A / Y R  GMT € T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP O Z O N E ( P P M V )  R A T I O  
HR : HN ( C )  C A B I N  AMRe HR:MN (C) C A B I N  AMB* 
LRX T5 FIKL DEPRRTURE 3 DEC 77 PRNRM -N533PR 





---I--- r- .# W F---.. -.. -- -_ 3rJ J 3 i o  F- - d ------*-_" i 10 I- = 331) - - 5  - -10 (3 -- * -w- - -'-cr =I -3" 
LL 
290 F -5G I -70 250 I I I I I I I I I I 3-90 
' ' " - - 0.2 - 
- 







- E d 
- 
0.c :  '----.A_- ---.I.- 
.-3 
0.6 
t- ::: F g 0.q F 
::; ~2~222222d2 
ELRPSED T I M E  I N  HSdRS 
3 
0.0 1.0 2.9 3 0 U.9 5 6 . 9  7°C 5 3 9.9 10.0 l l r G  32.0 
L A X  TO A K L  ( P A G E  1 OF 1) DEPARTURE:  3 D E C  77 A I R C R A F T g P A N A M  - N 5 3 3 P A  
MAXIMUM VALUES:  A M B I E N T  OZONE=***** C A B I N  OZONE- - 0 3 3  R A T I O  ( L I M I T E n  TO AMB. OZONE ABOVE O . l l =  - 0 0  T O T A L  OBS I N  C A B I N :  7 3  
D A T A  SOURCE: GASP T A P E  V L 0 1 4 r  F I L E  1 
MO/DA/YR GMT € T I M  F L  L A T  LONG TEMP O Z O N E ( P P M V )  R A T I O  Mo/oA/YR GMT E T I M  F L  L A T  LONG TEMP O Z O N E ~ P P M V )  R A T I O  
HR : MN ( C )  C A B I N  AMB. HR : MN 1C) C A B I N  AMB. 
RKL T8 FYCI DEP 
- 3 
0.0 -2- C.0 1.0  2,3 3:c 
ELRPSED T I M E  I N  HOURS 
AKL TO SYD (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  DEPARTURE: 3 DEC 77  AIRCRAFTZPANAM -N533PA 
MAXIMUM VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE=***"* CABIN OZONE= 0083 R A T I O  ( L I M I T E n  TO A M 9 0  OZONE ABOVE Owl)= 000  T O T A L  OBS I N  C A B I N :  15 
DATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE V L 0 1 4 i  F I L E  1 
MO/DA/YR GMT €TIM FL LAT LONG TEMP OZONE (PPMv RAT 10 MO/nA/YR GMT € T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV) R A T I O  
HR : MN ( C )  C A B I N  A M R r  hR:MN ( C )  CABIN AMB. 
12/ 3 / 7 7  2325 1:20  410 35.675 160e89E -61. e000 
121 3/77 2336 1 ~ 3 1  410 35.35s 159042E -580  .014 
12/ 3 / 7 7  2350 1:45 410 34.95s 157o27E -58.  .015 
12/ 3 /77  2355 1:50 410  34.80s 156054E -580  e 0 4 0  
12/ 4 /77  0000 1:55 410 34.655 155.83E -58. 0004 
12/ 4 / 7 7  0005 2 : 0 0  410 34.50s 155014E -58-  0083 
12/ 4/77 0015 2:10 410 34024s  153075 f  -590 ,041 
12/ 4 /77  0025 2:20 280 34.145 15Ze45E -34. e O O O  





DEC FAN A M  
ELRPSED 'TIME IN HSURS 
SYD TO MEL (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  DEPARTURE: 4 DEC 77 AIRCRAFT:PANAM -N533PA 
HAXIHUM VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE=***** CABIN OZONE~OoOOO R A T I O  ( L I M I T E D  TO AMB. OZONE ABOVE 0 . 1 ) '  0.00 TOTAL 00s I N  CABIN: 1 
DATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE VL014r F ILE  1 
MO/DA/YR GHT E T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV) R A T I O  MO/nA#VR G M f  E T I M  FL L A T  LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV) R A T I O  
HR : MN [C) C A B I N  ANB. HR : MN ( C )  C A B I N  AMB, 






L*, - 7 G  
250 
ELRPSED 'TIME I N  HOURS 
MEL TO SYD (PAGE 1 OF 1) DEPARTURE:  4 DEC 77 A1RCRAFT:PANAH - N 5 3 3 P A  
MAXIMUM VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE=+**0* C A B I N  OZONE= , 0 0 1  R A T I O  ( L I M I T E ~  TO AMB. OZONE ABOVE O . l ) =  .00 TOTAL 00s I N  CABIN: 1 
DATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE VL014, F I L E  1 
MO/DA/YR GMT € T I M  FC LAT LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV) R A T I O  MO/DA/YR GMT € T I M  FC LAT LONG TEMP OZONE4PPMV) R A T I O  
HR: MN ( C )  C A B I N  AMB. HR : MN ( C )  C A B I N  AMB, 
SYD TB LRX DEPARTURE 4 DEC 77 PANRM -NS33pR 
U50 90 
.A 
w '110 - 
> - 
W I---' 
7 --  _ _ _ C L  
C -Mu * 
LL 










0.0 I I I 1 L A 2  I c . ~  1 0  2,9 3-0 4.0 5 . 0  6.0 7.0  8 3  9,O 10.0 
ELAPSED T I M E  I N  HOURS 
SyD TO LAX (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  DEPARTURE: 4 DEC 7 7  AIRCRAFT~PANAM -N533PA 
YAXI~UM VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE=***** CABIN OZONE= .037  RATIO ( L I M I T E n  TO AMB. OZONE ABOVE 0 . 1 ) =  .00 TOTAL OBS I N  CABIN: 58 
DATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE VL.014, F I L E  1 
MO/DA/YR GMT € T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP OZONE[PPMV) R A T I O  MO/nA/YR GMT ET IM FL LAT LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV) R A T I O  
HR: MN (C) CABIN AMB* HR:MN ( C )  CABIN A M 0 .  
t R X  TB JFK DEPARTURE 
U5C 90 $ 70 
5 DEC 7 7  BRNQM 
I 
0.0 ; . O  j . 3  3.0 4.0 
ELAPSED T I M E  I N  HOURS 
LAX TO JFK (PAGE 1 OF 1) DEPARTURE: 5 DEC 77 A1RCHAFT:PANAM -N533PA 
MAXIMUM VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE=#**** C A B I N  OZONE= 6010  RATIO (LIMITED TO AMB. OZONE ABOVE 0 a 1 ) ~  a00  TOTAL OBS I N  CABIN: 2 0  
OATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE V L O 1 4 ,  F I L E  1 
MO/DA/YR GMT E T I M  FC LA1 LONG T E M P  OZONE(PPMV) R A T I O  M O / n A / Y R  GMT E T I M  F t  LAT LONG TEMP OZONE (PPMV) RATIO 
HR : MN ( 1  CABIN AMB. HR:MN ( C )  CABIN AMB. 
.oo 1 
. 0 0 2  
.005 
a000  
a 0 0 6  
a000  
, 0 1 0  
a002  
a001  
e o o o  





=I -so i -70 
0,2 
L A -  
O e O O . O  1.0 2.3 3-0 4.9 9.0 6.5 
ELRPSED 'TIME I N  HOURS 
3m TO L A X  (PAGE 1 OF 1) DEPARTURE: 22 DEC 7 7  A1RCRAFT:PANAM -N533PR 
MAXIMUM VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE=**#** CABIN OZONE= a095 RATIO (L IMITEn TO AMBa OZONE ABOVE Oa1)= a00 TOTAL OBS I N  C A B I N :  4 1  
DATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE VLO14, F I L E  1 AN " A M  AFTER THE GMT BELOW OENnTES MORE THAN ONE OBSERVATION WAS AVERAGED 
HO/DA/YR GMT E T I M  F t  LAT LONG TEMP OZONE(PPt4V) RATIO MO/nA/YR GUT € T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP OZONEtPPMV) R A T I O  
HR: MN (C) CABIN AMBa HR:MN (C)  CABIN AMB, 








- - '- 
- --m - IC(ICI*, 
















r :;: f - 
a- 0.4 a 
- 
I 







O 2  F I I I I I I I I 
E L W s E D  T I M E  I N  HguRs i 0.0 1.0 2 . 9  3-0 9,C 5,C 5 . 9  7 , O  5 0 9,s 10.0 11,O 1 2 , s  13.11 
LAX TO AKL (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  DEPARTURE: 23 OEC 77  A1RCRAFT:PANAM - N 5 3 3 ~ A  
MAXIMUM VALUES:  AMBIENT OZONE=***** C A B I N  OZONE= . I 2 1  R A T I O  ( L I H I T E n  T O  AMB. OZONE ABOVE O a l ) =  .00 TOTAL OBS I N  CABIN: .80 
DATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE VL014r F I L E  1  AN ' @ A l l  AFTER THE GMT BELOW DENOTES MORE THAN ONE OBSERVATION WAS AVERAGED 
MO/DA/YR GMT E T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP O Z O N E ( P P t 4 v )  RATIO M O / n A / Y R  GMT E T I M  FL L A T  L O N G  TEMP OZONE(pPMV) R A T I O  
HR:NN [ C )  CABIN AMRa HR : MN ( C )  CABIN AMB. 
a000 
a 002 














a 0 6 3  









e o o o  
a001  




























O e O  0.0 1.0 2.0 3 ; o  
ELAPSED lIME I N  HOURS 
AKL TO SYD (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  DEPARTURE: 23 DEC 7 7  A1RCRAFT:PANAM -N533PA 
W A X I U U M  VALUES! AMBIENT OZONE=***** C A B I N  OZONE= , 0 1 9  R A T I O  ( L I M I T E n  TO AMBa OZONE ABOVE O a l ) =  a 0 0  T O T A L  OBS I N  CABIN: 17 
DATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE VL014, F I L E  1 
HO/DA/YR QMT € T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP OtONE(PPMV) R A T I O  M O / n A / Y R  GMT E T I M  FL L A T  LONG TEMP O Z O N E ( P P M V )  R A T I O  
HR:MN ( C )  C A B I N  AMB. HR : HN ( C )  C A B I N  AMB. 








*-)r aYT- 7-10 + 
C 
='-30 a 1-0 
LL -79 
250 I 1 I I I I I 1 I I I I =I -90 
ELRFSED T I M E  I N  HOURS 
SYO TO LAX (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  DEPARTURE: 24  DEC 77 A1RCRAFT:PANAM -N533PA 
MAXIMUM VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE=***** CABIN OZONE= 0 0 4 9  R A T I O  ( L I M I T E n  TO AMB. OZONE ABOVE 0 . 1 ) =  0 0 0  TOTAL OBS I N  CABIN: 85 
DATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE VL014,  F I L E  1 AN " A "  AFTER THE GMT BELOW DENOTES MORE THAN ONE OBSERVATION WAS AVERAGED 
HO/OA/YR GMT €TIM FL LAT LONG TEMP oZONE(PPMV) R A T I O  M O / n A / Y R  GMT E T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV) RATIO 
HR : MN ( C )  CABIN AMB. HR:MN ( C )  CABIN AMB, 























0.0 t I r -  I I 1 
ELRPSED TlME I N  H6URS 
0.0 1.0 2 , 3  3 9  4 ,  5 . 0  6 . 0  7,O 8 3  9.9 10.0 1 1 A  2 13-1) 
LAX TO AKL (PAGE 1 OF 2) DEPARTURE: 25 DEC 7 7  A1RCRAFT:PANAM -N533PA 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE=***** CARIN OZONE= .022 RATIO ( L I M I T E o  TO AMB. OZONE ABOVE 0 . 1 ) ~  a00 T O T A L  OBS IN CABJN: 93 
DATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE VL0149 F I L E  1 AN "A" AFTER THE GMT BELOU DENnTES MORE THAN ONE OBSERVATION WAS AVERAGED 
M O / O A / Y R  GMT ETIM FL L A T  LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV1 RATIO Mo/DA/YR GMf  € T I M  FL L A T  LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV) RATIO 
HHZMN ( C )  CABIN AMR. HI?: MN ( C )  CABIN AMB. 

LAX TO AKL (PAGE 2 OF 2) DEPARTURE: 25 DEC 77 A1RCWAFT:PANAM -N533PA 
MAXIHUM VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE****** CABIN OZONE' .022 RATIO (LIMITED TO AMB* OZONE ABOVE O . l ) =  .00 TOTAL OBS I N  C A B I N :  93 
O A T A  SOURCE: GASP TAPE VL014, F I L E  1 AN @@Aof AFTER THE GMT BELOW D E N O T E S  MORE THAN ONE OBSERVATION WAS AVERAGED 
MO/DA/YR GMT E T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP O Z O N E  (PPMv I RATIO M O / n A / Y R  GMT € T I M  FL LAT LOhG TEMP OZONE (PPMV) R A T I O  
HR I MN ( C )  CABIN AMB. HR:MN ( C )  CABIN AMB, 




r 330 -10 1 C 







0- 0 0.0 1 , G  2,0 3 0 
ELAPSED r I M E  I N  HOURS 
AKL TO SYD (PAGE 1 O F  1 )  DEPARTURE: 25 DEC 7 7  A1RCRAFT:PANAM -N533PA 
MAXIMUM VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE=***** CABIN OZONE= 0 0 3 0  R A T I O  (LIMITEn TO AMB. OZONE ABOVE 0 . 1 ) =  0 0 0  TOTAL 00s IN CARIN: 19 
DATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE V L 0 1 4 r  F I L E  1 
MO/DA/YR GMT ET IM FL LAT LONG TEYP OZONE(PPMV) RATIO UO/nA/YR GMT € T I M  FL L A T  LONG TEMP OZONE (PPMV) . R A T  I0 
HR : MN ( C )  C A B I N  AMR. HR : HN ( C )  CABIN AMB. 
S Y 9  T6 R K L  DEPRRTURE DEC 
ELRPSED T I M E  IN HOURS 
S Y D  TO A K L  ( P A G E  1  OF 1 )  DEPARTURE:  26 D E C  77 A1RCRAFT :PANAM - N 5 3 3 P A  
M A X I M U M  V A L U E S :  A M B I E N T  OZONE=***** C A B I N  OZONE% .010 R A T I O  ( L I M I T E D  TO AMBo  OZONE ABOVE 0 . 1 ) =  - 0 0  T O T A L  OBS I N  C A B I N :  13 
D A T A  SOURCE: G A S P  T A P E  V L 0 1 4 ,  F I L E  1 
MO/DA/YR GMT E T I M  FL LAT L O N G  TEMP O Z O N E ( P P M V )  R A T I O  MO/OA/YR GMT E T I M  FL L A T  L O N G  TEMP O Z O N E I P P M V )  R A T I O  
HR:MN (C.) C A B I N  AM. HR : H N  ( C )  C A B I N  AMB. 
R K L  T O  LRX DEF'RRTURE 26 DEC 7 7  PANRM -N533PR 
ELQPSED 'TIME I N  HOURS 
AKL TO L A X  ( P A G E  1 OF 1 )  D E P A R T U R E :  26 DEC 77 A 1 R C R A F T : P A N A M  -N533PA 
M A X I M U M  V A L U E S :  A M B I E N T  OZONE=*****  C A B I N  O Z O N E =  .031 R A T I O  ( L I M I T E n  TO AMB. OZONE ABOVE 0.1)= *00  T O T A L  00s IN CABIN:  7 8  
D A T A  SOURCE: GASP TAPE VLO14, F I L E  1 AN " A @ #  AFTER T H E  GMT BELOW DENOTES MORE T H A N  ONE O B S E R V A T I O N  WAS AVERAGE0 
M Q / D A / Y R  GMT E T I M  FL L A T  LONG TEMP oZONE(PPMV) R A T I O  M O / ~ A / Y R  G M T  € T I M  FL L A T  LONG TEMP O Z O N E ( P P M V )  R A T I O  
HR : MN ( C )  CABIN AMB. HR : MN ( C )  C A B I N  AMBm 
-53. 0000 

























-490 0005  



















W * w-n I *IIW- - 
- - -- - --- - ___ _ ,--&z * 
-- - M-- 
330 - --- -10 * 
- - - r ( w  yc.*. C C3 
CI 
0
=I -so m 
I.L 4 -70 
250 I I I I I I I I I I I I -90 
> 
C 
Q- 0.4 CL 
0.0 
I- 
I I I 1-2- 
ELAPSED [ I M E  IN HOURS 
LAX TO AKL (PAGE 1 OF 2 )  DEPARTURE: 27 DEC 77 A1RCRAFT:PANAM -N533PA 
MAXIMUM VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE=***** CABIN OZONE= .011 RATIO (LIMITEn TO AMB. OZONE ABOVE O . l ) =  .00 TOTAL OBS I N  CABIN: 93 
DATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE VL014r FILE 1 
MO/DA/YR GMT E T I W  FL LAT 
HR : MN 
LONG TEMP 
( C )  
OZONE(PPMv) RATIO 
CABIN AMB. 
MO/OA/YR GMT ETIM FL LAT 
HR:MN 
6:15 350 7.34N 
6825 350 6.41N 
6:35 350 5.77N 
6:40 367 5.39N 
6:45 3.70 4.87N 
6:50 370 4.33N 
7:05 370 2.73N 
7:15 370 1.64N 
7:40 370 1.26s 
7:45 370 1.89s 
7:SO 370 2.53s 
8:00 370 3.795 
8:10 370 5.045 
8:20 370 6.355 
8:30 370 7.645 
8:35 370 8.285 
8:40 370 8.915 
8:45 370 9.585 
8:50 370 10.205 
9800 370 11.305 
9:10 370 12.50s 
9:20 370 14.345 
9:30 410 14.865 
9:35 409 15.405 
9:40 409 15.965 
9:4S 409 16.515 
9:50 409 17.055 
10:OO 409 18.17s 
10:lO 409 19.295 
l o t 2 0  409 20.415 
10230 409 21.545 
10:35 409 22.145 
10:40 409 22.725 
10:45 409 23.30s 
10150 409 23.875 
1 1 : O O  409 25.02s 
11:lO 409 26.16s 
1l:ZO 409 27.285 
11:30 409 28.375 
11x35 409 28.915 
l l : 4 0  409 29.445 
11:4S 409 29.97s 
12:OO 409 31.525 
12:lO 409 32.50s 
12:21 409 33.665 
12:31 409 34.665 
LONG TEMP OZONE (PPMV) RATIO 
(C) CABIN AMB. 

LAX TO AKL (PAGE 2 OF 2) DEPARTURE: 27 DEC 77 AIRCRAFT:PANAM -N533PA 
MAXIMUM VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE=***** C A R I N  OZONE= R A T I O  (LIMITEn T O  AMB. OZONE ABOVE 0 .1 )=  e 0 0  TOTAL OBS IN CABIN:  93 
DATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE VL014r F I L E  1 
MO/DA/YR GMT € T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV) R A T I O  MO/nA/YR GMT E T I H  FL LAT LONG TEMP OZONE(pPMV) R A T I O  
H R Z M N  ( C )  C A B I N  AMB. HR : MN ( C )  C A B I N  AMB. 








C3 * - 7 - 3 9  0 
u m 4 1;;
250 I I =Img0 
ELQPSED T I M E  I N  
!I 
HOURS 
AKL f O  SYD (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  DEPARTURE: 27 OEC 1 7  A1RCHAFT:PANAM -N533PA 
MAXIMUM VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE=***** C A B I N  OZONE= 0 0 1 4  R A T I O  (LfMITEn TO AMB. OZONE ABOVE 0 * 1 ) =  0 0 0  TOTAL 08s I N  CABTN: 16 
DATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE VL014r F I L E  1 AN N A N  AFTER THE GMT BELOH DENnTES MORE THAN ONE OBSERVATION WAS AVERAGED 
MO/DA/YR GMT € T I M  FL L A T  LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV) R A T I O  H o / ~ A / Y R  GMT E T I M  F L  LAT LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV1 R A T I O  
HR : M N  [ C )  C A B I N  A M B o  HR : MN ( C 1  C A B I N  AMR, 
SYD T 9  RKL DEPARTURE 28 DEC 
0.11 1 2 , 9  
ELAPSED T I M E  
SYD T O  AKL (PAGE 1 OF 1)  DEPARTURE: 28 DEC 77 A1RCRAFT:PANAM -N533PA 
M A S I M U M  VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE=* * * *+  C A B I N  OZONE= . 0 1 4  R A T I O  (LIMITEn T O  AMB. OZONE ABOVE 0 , 1 ) =  . 0 0  T O T A L  OBS I N  C A B I N :  12 
DATh SOURCE: GASP TAPE VL014, F I L E  1 
HO/DA/YR GMT E f I M  F t  L A T  LONG TEMP O Z O N E ( P P M V )  R A T I O  M o / ~ ~ A / Y R  GMf  € T I M  FL LAf LONG TEMP O Z O N E ( P P M V 1  R A T I O  
HR: MN ( C )  C A B I N  AMBa HR : MN ( C )  C A B I N  AMBa 
9KL T O  LAX DEPRRTURE 28 DEC 77  PANRM -N533PA 
I 
=I 
- f .='=I 
HwH urn-- 
* - 4  
=I 
1 
ELRPSED T I M E  I N  HSURS 
A K L  TO L A X  ( P A G E  1 OF 1)  DEPARTURE:  28 DEC 77 A1RCRAFT:PANAM - N 5 3 3 P A  
MAXIMUM VALUES:  A M B I E N T  OZONE=***** C A B I N  OZONE= . 0 3 7  R A T I O  ( L I M I T E n  TO AMB. OZONE ABOVE 0 .1 )=  .OO T O T A L  085 I N  CABJN:  7 6  
D A T A  SOURCE: GASP T A P E  V L 0 1 4 r  F I L E  1 AN HAW A F T E R  THE GMT BELOW DENOTES MORE T H A N  ONE O B S E R V A T I O N  WAS AVERAGED 
MO/DA/YR GMT € T I M  F L  L A T  LONG TEMP OZONE (PPMV 1 R A T I O  MO/nA /YR GMT E T I M  F L  L A T  LONG TEMP O Z O N E ( P P M V )  R A T I O  
HA : MN ( C )  C A B I N  AMR. HR : MN ( C )  C A B I N  AMH. 
LAX T DEC 
LAX TO SF0 ( P A G E  1 OF 1 )  DEPARTURE: 28 DEC 77 A1RCRAFT:PANAM -N533PA 
HAXIMUM VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE=****+ CABIN OZONE=0.000 RATIO (LIMITEn TO AMB. OZONE ABOVE O . i ) =  0.00 TOTAL OBS I N  CABIN: 1 
DATA $OURCE: GASP TAPE VL014r  F I L E  1 
MO/nA/YR GMT €TIM FL LAT LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV) R A T I O  MO/nA/YR GMf ETIH FL LAT LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV) R A T I O  
HR : MN ( C )  CABIN AMB. HR: MN (C) CABIN AMB. 
SF0 TB AKL DEPRRTURE 29 DEC 77 PANAM -NS33PA 
!I50 r 30 
SF0 TO AKL (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  DEPARTURE: 29 DEC 7 7  AIRCRAFTtPANAM -N533PA 
MAXIMUM VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE=***** CABIN OZONE= .080 R A T I O  ( L I M I T E n  TO AMB. OZONE ABOVE 0 . 1 ) =  .00 TOTAL OBS I N  CABIN: 92 
DATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE VL014, F I L E  1 AN "A" AFTER THE GMT BELOW DENOTES MORE THAN ONE OBSERVATION NAS AVERAGED 
MO/OA/YW GMT E T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP OZONE (PPMV I RATIO MO/nA/YR GMT € T I M  FL CAT LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV) R A T I O  
HR : MN ( C )  CABIN AMB. HR : MN ( C )  CABIN AHB. 
AKL T O  SYD OEPRRTURE 29 DEC 77  PRNQM -N533PR 
13.0 I I I I 0.0 0 2 , 9  370 
ELRPSED T I M E  I N  HOURS 
AKL TO SYfJ (PAGE 1 OF 1) DEPARTURE: 29 DEC 77 AIRCRAFT : PANAH -NS33PA 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE=***** C A R I N  OZONE= .027  RATIO (LIMITEn TO AMB. OZONE ABOVE O o l ) =  0 0 0  TOTAL OBS I N  CABIN: 14  
DATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE VL014,  F I L E  1 
MO/DA/YR GMT E T f M  F t  L A T  LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV) RATIO MO/nA/YR GMT € T I M  FL LAT LONG P E ~ P  OZONE(PPMV) RATIO 
HR:MN ( C )  CABIN AMB. HR:MN ( C )  C A B I N  AMB. 
SYD TB AKL DEPARTURE 30 DEC 7 7  PANAM 
Om.' 0.0 0.0 LdA 1.0 2 . 9  
ELRPSEO 'TIME I N  HOURS 
SYD TO AKL (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  DEPARTURE: 30  DEC 7 7  A1RCRAFT:PANAM -N533PA 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE=***** C A B I N  OZONE= . 0 1 2  R A T I O  ( L I M I T E D  TO A M 0 0  OZONE ABOVE 0 . 1 ) =  0 0 0  TOTAL OBS I N  CABIN: 1 2  
DATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE VL014,  F ILE  1 AN " A M  AFTER THE GMT BELOW DENOTES MORE THAN ONE OBSERVATION WAS AVERAGED 
HO/DA/YR GMT € T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV) R A T I O  M o / ~ A / Y R  GMT € T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV1 R A T I O  
HH : MN (Cl CABIN AMB. HR : MN (C) CABIN AMR, 
RKL T O  LRX DEPRRTURE 30 DEC 7 7  PRNRM -NS33PA 
5 r 7 
ELRPSED T I M E  I N  HOURS 
AKL TO L A X  (PAGE 1 OF 1) DEPARTURE: 30 DEC 77  A 1 R C R A F T : P A N A M  -N533PA 
M A X I M U M  V A L U E S :  AMBIENT OZONE=*+*** C A R I N  O Z O N E =  .036 R A T I O  ( L I M I T E ~  TO AMB. OZONE ABOVE O a l ) =  .00 TOTAL OBS I N  CABIN: 7 9  
DATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE VL014r F I L E  1 
MO/QA/YH GMT € T I M  F L  LAT LONG TEMP O Z O N E  (PPMV)  R A T I O  M o / ~ A / Y R  GMT EfIM FL LAT LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV) R A T I O  
HR: MN ( C )  CABIN A M 6 m  HR: MN I C )  C A B I N  AMB.  
ELRPSED 'TIME I N  HOURS 
LAX TO AKL (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  DEPARTURE: 31 DEC 77 AIRCRAFTZPANAM - N 5 3 3 ~ A  
M A X I M U M  VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE=***** CARIN OZONE= .036 R A T I O  (LIMITEn TO AMB. OZONE ABOVE O . l ) =  .00  TOTAL OHS IN CABIN:  85 
DATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE VL014, F I L E  I 
M O / O A / Y R  GMT € T I M  FL L A T  LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV) R A T I O  M O / n A / Y R  GMT € T I M  FL L A T  LONG TEMP OZONE(PPt4V) R A T I O  
HI? : MN ( C )  CABIN AMB.  Hf? : MN (C) C A B I N  AMB. 
RKL T O  SYD DEPRRTURE 
7- 
DEC 















0.0 1.0 2 . 9  3x9 
ELRPSED T I M E  I N  HOURS 
AKL TO S Y D  (PAGE 1 OF 11 DEPARTURE: 31 DEC 77 AIRCRAFTZPANAM -N533PA 
MAXTMUY VALUES: AMBIENT O Z O N E = * * * * *  CABIN OZONE= . 0 1 8  R A T I O  ( L I M I T E P  TO &MR.  OZONE ABOVE 0 * 1 ) =  0 0 0  TOTAL OBS I N  C A R I N :  18 
DATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE VL014,  F I L E  1 
M O / D A / Y R  GMT F T I M  F C  LAT LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV) R A T I O  M O / n A / Y R  GUT E T I M  FL L A f  LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV) R A T I O  
HR: MN ( C )  CABIN AMB. HI?: MN ( C )  C A B I N  AMR,  
~ ~ t l  r3  MEL D E P R R T U R E  I JRN 7 8  P W A M  - F \ J S ~ ~ P R  
> 












2 c . 4  
c. 2 
C 
C.r l  
0.0 1 , C  
EL9PSED T I M E  I N  H3URS 
S Y O  T O  M E L  ( P A G E  1 O F  1) D E P A R T U R E :  1 J A N  78 A 1 R C R A F T : P A N A M  - N 5 3 3 P A  
M A X I M U M  V A L U E S :  A M B I E N T  O Z O N E = * * * * *  C A B I N  O Z O N E =  . 0 0 9  R A T I O  ( L I M I T E D  T O  AMR. O Z O N E  A B O V E  0 . 1 ) =  .00  T O T A L  O B S  I N  C A B I N :  3 D A T A  S O U R C E :  G A S P  T A P E  V L 0 1 4 ,  F I L E  1 
M O / n A / Y R  GMT E T I M  FL L A T  L O N G  T E M P  O Z O N E ( P P M V )  R A T I O  M O / n A / Y R  GMT E T I M  FL L A T  L O N G  T E M P  O Z O N E ( P P M V )  R A T I O  
HR:  MN i C )  C A B I N  AMR. H R  : MN ( C )  C A B I N  AMR. 
MEL Tg S Y 9  DEPFIRTURE 
ELRPSED ' T I M E  I N  H9URS 
M E L  TO S Y D  ( P A G E  1 OF 1 1  DEPARTURE:  1 J A N  78 A1RCRAFT:PANAM - N 5 3 3 P A  
M A X I M U M  VALUES:  A M B I E N T  OZONE=***** C A B I N  OZONE= , 0 0 8  R A T I O  ( L I M I T E n  TO AMB. OZONE ABOVE 0 .1 )=  .OO T O T A L  OBS I N  C A B I N :  2 
OATA SOURCE: GASP T A P E  V L 0 1 4 r  F I L E  1 
MO/DA/YR GMT E T I M  F L  L A T  LONG TEMP O Z O N E ( P P M V )  R A T I O  MO/nA /YR GMT E T I M  F L  L A T  LONG TEMP OZONE ( P P M V I  R A T I O  
HR: MN ( C )  C A B I N  AMB. HR : hN ( C )  C A B I N  AMR. 
SYD T O  I R X  D E P A R T U R E  1 J A N  78 PQNAM -N533PA 
--- - 90 
J 
~LJ 4 1 G  
r 
LrJ J- - 
I I 
I MwI L @WW " --wl P 
-rMs 
*_ L x -L 'C 
-4 
b-4 
]CC -I @-wx 
T 335 - 
C3 -3G a 
H 
_J 230 
IL - -70 
25C 1 I 1 I I I I I 1 I I 1 3-90 
ELRPSED T!ME I N  HOURS 
S Y D  TO L A X  ( P A G E  1 O F  2 )  DEPARTURE:  1 J A N  7 8  A I R C R A F T Z P A N A M  - N S 3 3 P A  
MAXIMUM V A L U E S :  A M B I E N T  OZONE=***** C A B I N  OZONE= . 0 4 4  R A T I O  ( L I M I T E D  T O  AMB. OZONE ABOVE 0 .1 )=  .OO T O T A L  OBS IN C A B I N :  9 4  
D A T A  SOURCE: GASP T A P E  V L 0 1 4 r  F I L E  1 
MO/DA/YR GMT E T I M  F L  L A T  LONG TEMP O Z O N E ( P P M V )  R A T I O  MO/nA /YR GMT E T I M  FL L A T  LONG TEMP O Z O N E ( P P M V )  R A T I O  
HR:MN (E) C A B I N  AMR. HR : MN ( C )  C A B I N  AMB. 

SYD TO LAX (PAGE 2 OF 21 DEPARTURE: 1 JAN 78 A1RCRAFT:PANAM -N533PA 
MAXIHUM VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE=***++ CABIN OZONE= .044 RATIO ( L I M I T E n  TO AMB. OZONE ABOVE 0 . 1 ) =  a00 TOTAL OBS I N  CABIN:  94 
DATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE VL014r FILE 1 
MO/DA/YR GMT E T l Y  FL LAT LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV) R A T I O  MO/nA/yR GMT ETXM FL  L A T  L O N G  TEMP O Z O N E ( p P M V )  RATIO 
HR: MN ( C )  CABIN A M B e  HR:MN ( C )  CABIN AMB, 











-Y Y U Y Y  M 'CI 
- 




L L  - 









0.4 : 1 d d 0" 2 - 
- 
0.0 i-? - L + ----A 
0.6 
I- g 0.4 
0.2 
0.0 
0.0 1.0 2 . 9  3 0 Q . C  
ELAPSED r I M E  I N  H3URS 
LAX TO JFK (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  DEPARTURE: 2 JAN 78 A I R C R A F T : P A N A M  - N 5 3 3 P A  
MAXIMUM VALUES:  AMBIENT OZONE=*fi*** C A B I N  OZONE= a 0 7 3  R A T I O  (LIMITEn TO A M B e  OZONE ABOVE 0 . 1 ) =  000  TOTAL OBS I N  CABIN:  25 
DATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE V L 0 1 4 ,  F I L E  1 
MO/PA/YR GMT € T I M  f L  L A f  LONG TEMP OZONE~PPMV) R A T I O  MO/nA/YR GMT E T l M  FL LAT LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV1 R A T I O  
HR:MN ( C )  C A B I N  AMBI HR : MN ( C )  C A B I N  AMB, 
J F K  TB BRH DEPFIRTURE 3 J R N  78  PRNAM -NS33PA 






O V 5  1 - - 
' 2,- - 0.0 I 1 I I 
0.0 1.0 2.9 3.0 q.0 5.C 5.0 7.0 6 9,9 10.0 11.0  
ELRPSED ' f  I M E  1 N HOURS 
JFK TO B A H  (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  DEPARTURE: 3 JAN 7 8  AfRCRAFT:PANAH - N 5 3 3 p A  
M A X I M U M  VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE=* *o* *  CABIN OZONE= . lo6  R A T I O  ( L I M I T E n  TO AMB. OZONE ABOVE 0 . 1 ) =  a 0 0  T O T A L  OBS I N  CARIN:  74 
DATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE V L 0 1 4 r  F I L E  1 
MO/nA/YR GUT € T I M  FL L A T  LONG TEMP OZONE (PPMv 1 R A T I O  MO/nA /YR GMT E T I M  FL L A T  LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV)  R A T I O  
HR : MN ( C )  C A B I N  AMR. HR:MN ( C )  C A B I N  AMB. 
APPENDIX 8 - DATA PLOTS AND 
TABLES OF GASP OZONE DATA 
FOR BOEING 747-100 (N4711U) 
Page intentionally left blank 
Page intentionally left blank 
S F U  T!3 Q R D  D E P R R T U R E  
S F 0  T O  O R 0  ( P A G E  1 O F  1 )  D E P A R T U R E :  26 M A R  7 7  A I H C H A F T :  U A L - N t  7 1  l U  
M A X I M U M  V A L U L S :  A M B I E N T  O Z O N ~ = * * * * *  C A B I N  O Z O N t =  . I d 5  R A T I O  ( L I M I T t r )  T O  AMB. O Z O N k  A B O V E  0 . 1 ) =  - 0 0  T O T A L  OBS I N  CABIN: 22 
D A T A  S O U R C t :  G A S P  T A P E  V L 0 1 2 9  F I L S  2 AN " A "  A F T t R  T H E  GMT B E L O C  U E N o T E S  M O R E  T H A N  U h t  O B S t R V A T I O N  WAS A V t R A G E D  
L T l M  FL L A T  
H R  : M N  
L O N G  T E M P  O Z U N t  ( P P M v )  R A T I O  
( C )  C A B I h  AMB. 
M O / ~ A / Y R  GMT E T l M  FL L A T  
~ l i  : Mru 
L O N G  TLMP O Z O N E ( P P M V J  R A T ~ O  
( C :  C A B I N  AMB. 
O R 0  r0 LRX DEPRRTURE 27 M R R  7 7  













LL C - -79 
- 





0.6 1 > 
Z 1 




" 0.4  as 
















0.0 1.0 2 .9  3 , o  
ELRPSED T l M E  I N  HOURS 
OHD TO L A X  (PAGE 1  OF 1)  UEPAHTURF: d 7  MAR 7 7  A I R C R A F T :  UAL-N, 711U 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE=*****  C A B I N  OZONt= . 1ZO R A T I O  ( L l M I T E p  T O  AMB. O Z O N k  ABOVE 0 . I ) =  . 0 0  TOTAL Ot3S I N  CABIN: 25 
DATA SOUQ'k: GASP TAPE VLOl2r  F I L E  Z AN "A" A F T t H  THE GMT BELOC ULNoTES MORE THAN O N t  O b S t H V A T I O N  W A S  AVLHAGED 
MO/DA/YH GMT € T I M  FL LAT LONG T E M P  O L O N E ~ P P M V )  HATIO M Q / C , A / Y H  GMT L T l M  FL LAT LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV,  RATIO 
HR:MN ( C )  C A B I N  AMH. H H : k l u  (C) CABIN AMB, 
LflX T O  JFK DEPQRTURE 27  M Q R  7 7  
1150 1 - J  99 
ELRPSED TIME I N  HBURS 
LAX TO JFK ( P A 6 E  1 OF 1) D t P A R T U H E :  2 7  MAR 77 A I H C H A F T :  UAL-N , 7 1 1 U  
MAXIMUM VALUES: AMBIENT OZONt=* * * * *  C A B I N  O Z O N t =  . 0 8 1  R A T I O  ( L I M I T I i n  T O  AMB. OLONt  Ai3OVE 0 . 1 ) =  . 0 0  TOTAL OBS I h  C A B r N :  29 
D A T A  SOURCt :  GASP TAPE V L 0 1 2 9  F I L t  2 
MO/OA/YR GMT E T I M  F L  L A T  LONG TEMP O Z O N t ( P P M V )  R A T I O  M O / ~ A / Y H  6 M T  t T I M  F L  LAT LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV)  R A T I O  
HH : MN (C) C A B I N  AMB. HH:MN ' 5 )  C A e I N  AMe. 
JFK TCI LQX D E P R R T U R E  28 MRR 7 7  
----*.-"---.--- 
0.0 I 1 I I 1 1 
0 .0 1 - 0  2.0 3 > 0  4.0 5.0 
E L Q P S E D  T I M E  I N  HOURS 
JFK f O  LAX (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  UEPARTuRk: L8 M A R  17 A IHCRAF'T : UAL-N,, 71 1U 
MAXIMUM VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE=***** CABIN OLONk= . 1 9 2  R A T I O  ( L I M I T E D  T O  AMB. O L O N L  A B O V t  0 . 1 ) =  . O O  T O T A L  OBS I N  CABrN: 35 
D A T A  SOURCE: GASP TAPE VL0129 FILE 2 
MO/DA/YH GMT E T I M  F t  LAT LONG TEMP O Z O ~ ~ ( P P M V )  R A T I O  M o / n ~ / Y k  G M T  k T l M  FL LAT LONG TEMf OZONE (PPMV, H A T ~ O  
HH:MN ( C )  CABIN A M B *  hH:hN (C) C A B I N  A M B ,  
Z:ls 390 40.87k 
2:iu 390 4 0 . 7 2 ~  
2 : C S  390 40.55N 
L : J L  390  40 .32N  
Z S ~ Z  390 39eVbN 
L : S L  390 39.61N 
3 : U C  3 9 0  39.23N 
3:13 391 J8e83N 
J : Z Z  390 38e4dN 
J ~ L I  391 38.21b 
3 i 3 r  391 37.9YN 
d i 4 2  390 37.53N 
4:3L JYO J6m58N 
+: 1 / 390 JSe84N 
4:Ld 390 35e58N 
4:L7 390 35.31N 
4 : d d  J90 35.05N 
4 : j b  333 34077N 
LRX T O  S E R  D E P R R T U R E  29 MRR 7 7  
0 . 0  L 
0 . 0  1.0 2.0 
ELQPSED TIME I N  HCIURS 
L A X  T O  SEA (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  ULPAHTuRt: d 9  MAR 7 7  A I H C H A F  T :  UAL-Na711U 
MAXIMUr4 VALUES: AMt3IENT OZONE=***** C A H I N  OZONL= . i b8  R A T I O  (L1MITEn TO AMB. OZONE A B O V E  0 . 1 ) =  .00 T O T A L  OBS IN C A R T N :  I d  
DATA SOUWCt: GASP TAPE VL0129 FILL 2 
M O / O A / Y H  GMT € T I M  F'L L A T  LONG TEMP ULONt(PPb4v) b ? A T 1 0  M o / ~ A / Y H  6 M T  t T I M  FL L A T  LONG T t M P  OZONE(PPMV\ H A T L O  
HR: k N  ( C )  C A B I N  A M B .  H K  : MN (C) C A B I N  A M B ,  
SER T O  O R 0  D E P Q R T U R E  29 M Q R  77  
ELQPSED r I M E  I N  HgURS 
SEA TO ORU (PAGE 1 OF 1) DEPARTURE: 29 M A H  7 7  AIRCRAFT: UAL-N; 711U 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: AMBIENT 020NE=***** C A B I N  OZONE= , 1 6 4  H A T 1 0  ( L I M I T € ! ?  T O  A M B e  OLONt A B O V E  0*1)= 000 TOTAL OuS I N  C A H T N :  2 d  
D A T A  SOUHCt:  GASP TAPE VLO129 F I L E  2 
W / D A / Y R  dMT ETIM FL LAT LUNG TEMP OZOhE(PPMV1 RATIO M O / r ) A / Y R  GMT E T l M  FL L A T  LONG T t M P  OZONE(PPMVI R A T I O  
h h : ~ ~  (c) C A B I N  AMB. H H :  MN (c) C A B I ~  AMB,  

OHD T O  LAX (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  UEPAHTuHE: cY MAR '17 A I R C R A F T :  UAL-N , 7 1 1 U  
M A X I M U M  VALUES: A M B I E N T  OZONE=*****  C A B I N  O L O N ~ =  0188 R A T I O  ( L l M I T k t j  T O  AMB. OZONt A ~ O V E  0 . 1 ) =  0 0 0  T O T A L  OHS I N  CAHjN: 2 3  
D A T A  SOURCt: GASP TAPE VL.012, FILL 2 
MO/DA/YH GMT t T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP o Z O N ~ ~ P P M V )  R A T I O  M O / n A / Y H  GMT t T l M  F L  LAT LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV1 R a T l O  
HH: MN ( C )  CAdlN AMB. HK : MN (C) CAdIN A M B ,  

L A X  T O  JF& (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  U ~ P A H T U R E :  30 MAH 7 7  A I H C H A F T :  UAL-N . 7 1 1 U  
M A X I M U M  VALUES: A M b I E N T  OZONE= . 1 3 1  C A B I N  O L O N E =  . 0 7 4  R A T I O  ( L l M I T t n  TU AMH. OLONL A b O V E  0 . 1 ) =  . 7L  T O T A L  O B S  I N  CABIN: 27 
DATA SOUHCk: GASP TAPE VL0129 F I L L  2 A N  " A l '  AFTEH THE G h T  BELOW DENOTES MORk T h A N  U N t  O ! j S L R V A T I O N  W A S  A V t H A G L D  
M O / D A / Y H  u M T  t T I M  FL L A T  LONG TEMP OLUNL(PPMV)  R A T ~ O  M O / ~ A / Y H  GMT t T I M  FL L A T  LONG TLMP OZONE(PPMV) R A T I O  
HH:MN (C) C A 8 I N  AMB. HK : MIL (C) C A B I N  AMB.  

JFK T O  L A X  (PAGE 1 O F  1) UEPAHTURE: 31 MAR 77 AIHCNAFT:  UAL-Nrr711U 
MAXIMUM VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE= . 8 5 4  CABIN OZONE= .377 R A T I O  t i I M I T L n  TO AMB. OZONE ABUVE 0 , 1 ) =  1 . 1 8  TOTAL OBS I N  CABIN:  41 
D A T A  SOURCk: GASP TAPE V i o l 2 9  FILL 2 A N  " A i l  AFTER THE GMT t3ELOw OENGTFS MORE THAN ONk UHStdVATLON W A S  AVERAGE0 
MO/DA/YH 6HT € T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP O Z O N I ~ ( P P M V )  R A T I O  M O / [ ) A / Y H  GMT t T I M  FL L A T  LONG T t M P  OZONEtPPMV) H A T I O  
HH : MN (C) C A d l N  AMH. HH I ~h (C) C A B I N  AMB. 
0.C i . C  2.5 
ELRFSED T I M E  ZN 
LAX T O  SEA ( P A G E  1 OF 1)  DEPARTURE: 1 APH 77 A I R C R A F  I :  U A L - N 4 7 1 1 U  
M A X I M U M  V A L U E S :  AMBIENT O L O N E =  . 7 7 6  C A R I N  OZONL= .323 R A T I O  ( L I M I T E n  70 AMB, OZONE AUOVE 0 . 1 ) =  0 4 8  T O T A L  06s I N  CABIN: 11 
DATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE VLO129 FILE 2 
M O / D A / Y R  6 M T  E T I M  FL LAT LOQG TEvP OLONE(PPMV) R A T I O  MO/r)A/YR GMT t T l M  FL L A f  LONG T t M P  OZOhE(PPMV)  R A T I O  
HW:Mh t C )  C A U I N  AM80 HH : MIU ( C )  C A B I N  AMB. 
SEQ T3 ORD D E f Q R T U R E  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ._ . . ._  ..- ... ^* r- 7 --I 7 0  
..... t -_.-... 1 1_ ... -.A 
0.0 1 .0  2 .0  310 
ELAFSED T :ME IN H3URS ' 

O R D  r3 LQX DEFQRTURE 1 RFR 77 
450 " -j 30 
O R 0  TO L A X  (PAGE 1 OF 1) D E P A R T u R ~ :  1 APR 17 AIHCHAFT; UAL-N4711U 
MAXIMUM VALUES: AMBIENT OLONE= . ~ 9 1  CABIM OLONt= .375 R A T I O  ( L I M I T ~ P  T O  AMB. OZONk ABOVE 0.1)= m51 T O T A L  OBS I N  CABIN: 25 
DATA SOURCL: GASP TAPE V L O l Z ,  F I L L  2 
MO/DA/YH GhT E T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP O Z O N ~ ( P P M V )  R A T I O  M o / f > ~ / Y k  6 M f  t T I M  FL L A T  LONG TEMP OZOhE(PPMV) R A T I O  
HK:MN ( C )  C A ~ I N  A M d *  HH: MN ( C )  C A B I N  A M 8 .  
LRX T O  J F K  D E P R R T U R E  2 RPR 7 7  
Q s o  L- ---....-.... " -... ,+.. . -- . -. . -. .. ..... "" .....-.- -- -7 ;: 
ELRPSED T I M E  I N  H 3 U R S  
L A X  T O  J F K  ( P A G E  1 O F  1 )  D E P A H T U R ~ :  2 A P R  77  A I R C R A F T :  U A L - N 4 7 1 1 U  
M A X I M U M  V A L U E S :  A M B I E N T  O Z O N E =  . H 0 7  C A B I N  O L O N t =  .L96 R A T I O  ( L l M I T E p  T O  AMB. O L O N t  A B O V E  0 . 1 ) =  1.38 T O T A L  O B S  I N  C A B I N :  29 
D A T A  S O U R C L :  G A S P  T A P E  V L O l Z t  F I L E  2 A N  " A o o  A F T E R  T H E  OMT B E L O k  D E N O T E S  MORE T H A N  U N E  O B S E R V A T I O N  M A S  A V E R A G t D  
M O / D A / Y R  6 M T  E T I M  FL L A T  L O N G  T E M P  O Z O N L ( P P M V )  R A T I O  M O / Q A / Y R  GMT t T l M  F L  L A T  L O N G  TkMP O Z O N E ( P P M V )  H A T I O  
HH:  MN ( C )  C A B I N  AMB. H R  : Mhr ( C )  C A B I N  AMB. 
J F K  Tg i9X DEPRRTURE 3 
c 0 L . .  . - 1  J 
0.0 1.0 2 .9  3 . 0  4.0 5 . 0  
ELRFSED I M E  fN Hf lURS 
JFK T O  L A X  ( P A G E  1 OF 1) D L P A R T u H ~ :  3 A P H  7 7  AIHCHAFT: UAL-N4711U 
M A X I M U M  VALULS:  AMBIENT OLONE=1.044 CABIN OLONt= 0 4 1 1  R A T 1 0  ( L 1 ~ 1 T t r )  T O   AM^. OZONE A B O V E  u*I.)= 0 5 5  TOTAL OBS ZN CABIN:  34 
D A T A  S O U R C E :  G A S P  TAPE VLOlZ, F I L L  2 
MO/DA/YH GMT E T I M  FL L A T  LONG TEMP OLUNt(PPMV) R A T I O  M O / ~ A / Y R  G M T  t T I M  FL L A T  LONG T t M P  OZONE (PPMV) H A T ~ O  
HH: MN (C) C A U l N  AMB. iiH:MN ( C )  C A B I N  AMB, 

L A X  T O  HNL ( P A G E  1 OF 1 )  V ~ P A R T U H E :  4 A P H  77 A I H C H A F  T:  UAL-N47f lL I  
MAXIMUM VALUES: A M H I E ~ T  OZONE= .151 C A B I N  OZONIi= , 1 4 5  R A T I O  ( L I M I T t n  TO AMB. O L O N E  A B U V t  0 . 1 ) =  - n O  TOTAL OBS IN CABIN: 3 1  
O A T A  SOURCL; GASP TAPE V L O l L ,  F I L L  2 
M O / D A / Y R  GMT ETIM FL L A T  LONG TEMP OZONE ( P P M v )  R A T  10 M o / D A / Y H  GMT t T l M  F L  LAT LONG T t M P  OZONE(PPMV) K U T A O  
Hf?: MN ( C )  CAbIN AMH* t i H :  MN (C) C A B I N  AM@.  
2 6 . 7 5 N  
Ltc.d5N 
L7 .73N  
L 7 . 2 1 N  









Z Z . 6 7 N  
22.36N 
Z 1 . 7 0 1 u  
0.0 L-_I-_ _ L - - I I  
0 -C  1 . O  2 .9  3 \ 0  4.0 
ELRPSED T I M E  I N  HOURS 
HNL TO SFU (PAGE 1 OF 1) D t P A H T U R E :  4 APh 17 A I H C H A F T :  I I A L - N 4 7 1  1 0  
MAXIMUM VALUES: AMBIENT OLONE= . 2 2 3  C A B I N  O L O h t =  . 6 9 9  R A T I O  ( L l h I T t n  TO AMB. O L O N t  ABOVE U . 1 ) =  .S5 TOTAL 0 B S  I N  C A B I N :  2 d  
DATA SUURCt :  GASP TAPE V L O l Z r  F I L E  2 
MO/DA/YH GMT E T I M  F L  L A T  LONG TEMP O L O N t ( P P M V )  R A T I O  MO/nA/YR GMT t T l M  F L  L A T  LONG T C M P  OZONE ( P P M V  R A T I O  
HR:MN ( C )  CA!3IN AMH. HH : MN ( C )  C A B I N  AMB. 
t 0.0 ----I--- A 
0.0 1 - 0  2 .2  3 . 0  4.0 
ELRFSED T I M E  I N  HOURS 
HNL T O  SF0 (PAGE 1 OF 1) uEPARTuuE: 5 APH 7 7  A I H C R A F T :  UAL-ks711U 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: A M B I E N T  OZONE= . I 7 1  C A B I N  O L O N E =  .OY5 R A T I O  ( L I r u l I T t r ~  T O  uMbo 0Lc)Nt  &BOVk 0 . 1 ) =  . 7 2  TUTAL OHS I N  CA61N:  26 
DATA SOUHCk: GASP TAPE Vi-012, F I L L  2 
MO/DA/YH GMT € T I M  FL L A T  LONG TEMP OZUNE(PPMV) R A T I O  M O / i j A / Y H  GMT t f l M  F L  LAT LONG TkHP OZON€(PPMV) R A T L O  
H H  : MN ( C 1  C A b I N  AMB. H H  : MII  (C) C A B I N  AMB,  
S F 0  TCJ O R D  D E P R R T U R E  6 R P R  7 7  
F- A-. ". . .-.  
I- 
SF0 T O  0Ru (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  D ~ P A H T u R E :  b APH 7 7  A I R C R A F T  : UAL-N4711U 
M A X I M U M  VALUt-: A M G I E N T  OZONE= - 3 8 6  C A Q I N  O Z O N t =  e l 7 1  R A T I O  ( L I M I T ~ ~ I  T O  A M B e  O Z O N E  ABOVk. 0 . 1 ) =  l a 2 2  T O T A L  0BS I N  CABIN:  21 
D A T A  SOUkCk: GASP TAPE VL0129 F I L f  2 
MO/DA/YH G h T  € T I M  FL L A T  LONG TEMP O Z O N ~ ( P P M V )  R A T I O  MO/r)A/Yt? GMT t T l M  F L  LAT LONG TLMP OZON€(PPMV)  R A T i O  
HR : MN ( C )  C A B I N  k M B a  H H  : MN (C) C A B I N  A m ,  
URD rCl LQX DEP 
ELRPSED T I M E  I N  HOURS 
OHD TO LAA ( P A G E  1 O F  1) U E P A R T U R L :  7 APR 7 7  A I R C H A F T :  UAL-N4711U 
M A X I M U M  V A L U E S :  AMBIENT OZONE= .238  C A B I N  OLONt= - 3 7 7  R A T I O  (LXMITEn  T O  AMB. OZONt A B O V E  0 . 1 ) =  1.57 T O T A L  08s IN C A B I N :  22 
DATA SOURCE: G A S P  T A P E  V L 0 1 2 r  F I L ~  2 
M O / D A / V R  GMT € T I M  FL LAT LDhG T E M P  O Z O N E ( P P M v )  R A T I O  M O / ~ A / Y R  G M T  t T l M  FL L A T  LONG T E M P  O Z O N t ( P P M V )  R A T I O  
HH : MN (C) C A U I N  A M B *  HR:MIU ( C )  C A B I N  AMB. 
LRX T3 JFK D E P Q R T U R E  
0.0 
0.9 1,o 2.9 3 > 0  4.9 
ELRPSED T I M E  I N  HOURS 
LAX T O  JFK (PAGE 1 OF 11 O k P A R T U R E :  7 A P H  17 AIkCHAFT: UAL-N4711U 
M A X I M U M  VALULS: AMBIENT ULONt= .h78 C A R I N  OZONt= .369 R A T I O  ( L L M I T E P  T O  AMB. U L O N t  ABOVE 0 8 1 ) =  . H U  T O T A L  OBS IN CABIN: 27 
O A T A  SOURCC: GASP TAPE VL012r  F I L L  2 
M O / D A / Y H  GMT E T l M  FL L A T  LUNG TEMP OLONt(PPMV) R A T I O  M o / I - ~ A / Y H  G M i  tTlH FL L A T  LONG TEhP OZONE (PPMV R A T I O  
HR : MN ( C )  C A d l N  A M H *  HH: MN (C) C A B I N  AMB. 
J F K  TCJ LQX DEPQRTURE 8 QPR 7 7  
--u--.-.-.--.-...2.. ...-... ..- --- 7 ;; 
0.0 !-A- I I 1 1 
0 . 0  1.0 2 . 9  3 .D  4 .0  5 .0  
E t Q P S E D  T I M E  I N  HOURS 
JFK TO LAX (PAGE 1  OF 1 ,  U ~ P A H T U R ~ :  8 APH 7 7  AlUCRAFT: UAL-N4711U 
MAXIMUM VALUES: AMUIENT OLONE= . 7 4 6  CABIN OZONt= . 3 2 2  H k T I O  
DATA SOllUCt:  GASP TPPE VLOlc', F I L L  L 
MO/DA/YH tiMT € T I M  F L  LAT LONG TEMP O i O N t ( P P M V )  R A T I O  
HH: MN (C) CA6Ilq Al4B. 
( L 1 ~ 1 T t c  TO AMB.  OZONt AUUVE 0 . 1 ) =  . 6 b  TOTAL O B S  I h  CAHIN:  31  
MO/ I \A /YH GMT t T l M  F L  LAT LONG TtMP UZONE(PPhV)  R A T I O  
H H  : Pi lV (C) C A h I N  AMH. 
9 G P R  77 
0.0 L--.J--l 
0 .9  1 .0  2.0 
E L Q P S E D  r I M E  I N  HOURS 
LAX T O  S E A  (PAGE I OF 1 )  U t P A H T U R t :  9 APH 7 1 A I K C H A ~  T: UAL-N4711U 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: A M B I E N T  OZONE= 0534 C A B I N  OZOhk=  0237 d A T I O   LIMIT^^ T O  kMHm O L ~ l q t  A b O V E  U.1) = 056 T O T A L  UB5 IN C A P I Y :  3 
DATA bOUKCk :  GASP TAPE V L O l 2 r  F I L L  2 
M O / O A / Y R  G M T  t T I M  FL LA7 LUNG TEMP O ~ u h t  ( P P M v )  HuTIO M O / r l A / r ' R  6kT t T l M  F t  LAT LONG TEMP OLUihE ( P P M v )  8 4 1  10 
HH: M N  cc) cudxrv AMB. H H  : EIIV ( c )  C A B I N  A M H ,  
I 1  
0 . 0  1.0 2.9 330 
ELRPSED T I M E  I N  HOURS 
SEA T O  UHO (PAGE 1 OF 1) U L P A R T U R ~ :  4 APH 17  A I k C H U F T :  UAL-N4711U 
M A X I N U M  VALULS: AMBTEhT O L O N t =  . 723  CAHIN OLOl \ r t=  .389 R A T I O  ( L l ~ l T t n  TU IAMB. 0 L d N t  ABOVE 0 . 1 ) =  .75 TOTAL OH5 1 N  C A H I h ;  19 
D A T A  SOUHCk: GASP TAPE VLUli ' ,  F l ~ t  2
M O / D A / Y R  6 M T  E T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP O L O I U ~  ( P P M v )  R A T I O  M O / n A / Y H  GMT t T I m  F L  LAT LONG TLMP uZONL ( P P M V )  HAT 10 
Hd:MN ( C )  C A b I N  AMH* HK : MN (C) C A d I N  AMtj .  
O R D  r 0  LQX DEPQRTURE 





l o  P-4 
Q I-1- A
0 .9  I . 0  2 . 9  3 . 9  
ELQPSED r I M E  IN H D J R S  
OHD T O  L A X  (PAbE 1 OF 1 )  u ~ P A H T u H E :  9 APH 77 AIKCHAFT: I IAL-N4 7 11 U 
M A X I M U M  VALUkS:  A M B I ~ N T  U L O N t =  . ? Y 9  C A H I h j  O 2 0 h t =  * 1 L h  H h T I O  ( L 1 ~ 1 T t r  T O  AMB. O L O N t  A B O V f i  O o l ) =  .72 TOTAL OBS I N  C A R I N :  2 0  
D A T A  5 O U H C t :  GASP TAPE VL01.2, F I L L  2 
M O / D A / Y W  6 H T  t T I M  F t  L A T  LUNG TEwP O L O I L ~  (PPMV)  R A T  I 0  M O / n A / Y H  GMT t T l M  FL L A 1  LOhb T t M P  O Z O N t ( P P M V )  HATAU 
HH : MIV ( C )  C k B I N  A M R e  HH : MI\ ( C )  C A B I N  A M b ,  
ILL- 
2.9 3 , o  q ,  0 
T I M E  I N  H 9 U R S  
L A X  TO HNL ( P A b E  1  OF 1 )  U ~ P A R T U R ~ :  1 0  APW 7 7  AIHCHAFT: UAL-M471l.U 
M A X I h ' J M  VALUES: A M ~ I E N T  OLdNt=  0561 C A B I N  OLONt= .dl7 R A T I O  ( L I M I T t n  TU AMUe O L O N L  h b U V t  0 e 1 ) =  1 . 1 6  T O T A L  085 I N  C A R I N :  3u 
O A T A  SOUHCk: GASP TAPE V L 0 1 2 9  FILE 2 
M U / D A / Y R  U M T  E T I M  FL LAT LUNG TEMP o L O ~ U ~ ( P P M V )  R A T I O  M o / ~ A / Y R  GMT t T l M  F L  LAT LOhG TtMP OZONE(PPnJ)  H A T ~ O  
HR:MN ( C )  C A B I N  AMH. H U : M ~  (C) C A B I N  AMH8 
I- 
0 I . c l  2 .9  3 , o  4.0 































T O  HWL DEPRRTURE 1 1  RPR 7 7  
90 
70  
0 . 0  'IL 0*!3 1,o 2 . 9  3 ,D  4 . D  5 . g  
ELQPSED r I M E  I N  HCIURS 
SF0 T O  HNL (PAGE 1 OF 1) ULPARTURE: 11 APk 7 7  A I f t C H A F T :  UAL-N4711U 
MAXIMUM VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE= .330 C A B I N  O Z O N t =  .154 R A T I O  ( L I M I T E D  T O  AMB.  OZONt ABOVE 0 .1 )=  .BY T O T A L  04s I N  C A B I N :  2 (  
DATA S O U R C ~ :  GASP TAPE V L 0 1 2 r  F I L L  2 
MO/DA/YH GMT € T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP OLONt(PPMV1 R A T I O  M O / D A / Y H  D M T  t T 1 r i  FL LAT L O N G  T t M P  OZONE(PPMV) R A T I O  
HR: MN (C) C A e I N  AMH. HK : MN ( C )  CABIN AMH. 
2 * 5  L- 
b 4 
k * , I  g c.: k -  
c- " 
H N L  T O  S F 0  ( P A G E  1 O F  1 )  U ~ P A H T U R ~ :  11 APH 7 7  A I R C R A F T :  U A L - N 4 7 1 1 U  
M A X I M U M  V A L U E S :  A M B I E N T  O Z O N E =  -739 C A B I N  O L O N L =  - 1 2 7  R A T I O  ( L l M I T t n  T O  AMB. O L O N E  A b O V E  0 . 1 ) =  1.11 T O T A L  O B S  I N  CABIN: 2 1  
D A T A  S O U R C k :  G A S P  T A P E  V L 0 1 2 r  F I L L  2 
M O / D A / y W  GMT t T I M  FL L A T  L O N G  T E M P  O L O N ~ ( P P M V )  R A T I O  M o / D A / Y H  GMT L T I M  FL L A T  L O N G  T t M P  O Z O N C ( P P M V )  H A T 1 0  
H R :  MN ( C )  C A B I N  AMB. HH: Ml\l ( C )  C A B I N  AMH. 

SF0 TO O H U  (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  DLPAHTuRE: 1 1  APK 77  AIHCHAFT: U A L - N 4 7 1 l U  
M A X I M U M  VALUES: AMUIENT OZONE= , 5 3 9  C A H I N  OZONE= .266 R A T 1 0  ( L I M 1 T t n  TU AMB. OZONE ABOVE 0 . 1 ) =  .64 TOTAL 06s I N  CAt3lN: 2 2  
UATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE VLOl2r F I L E  2 
MU/DA/YH GMT k T I M  F L  L A T  LUNG T E M P  OLUNEIPPMV)  R A T I O  M O / o A / Y t ?  G M T  t T l M  FL LAT L O N 6  TEMP OLDNE ( P P M v )  H A T ~ O  
HI?: MN (C) CAbIN A M 6 *  HH: MN ( C )  C A B I N  AMH, 

Of4D T O  LAX ( P A G t  1 OF 1) DPPAHTuRL: 12 APH 77 A I R C R A F T :  t IAL-NL711U 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE= . ~ b 8  C A B I N  OZONt= .A72 R U T I O  ( L I M I T t r t  T O  AMB. OZONE ABOVE 0 . 1 ) =  . 6 4  TOTAL OBS I N  C A B I N :  24 
DATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE VLOlZ, F I L L  2 
M O / D A / Y H  GHT t T I M  FL LA1 LONG TEMP OZONE ( P P M v )  R A T I O  M O / r ] A / Y R  GMT t T 1 M  F L  L A T  LONG TLMP OZONE ( P P M V )  H A T I O  
H H  : MN (C) CABIh AMR. HH: MN (C) C A B I N  AMB.  
12 RPR 
ELRFSED ' T I M E  I N  H 3 U R S  

. .. . .  ,,  !-.. 1 .1.. 
0.C 1.0 2 . 9  3 . 0  4 .0  5 . 0  
ELRFSED T I M E  IN H3LJES 
JFK TO LAX (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  D E P A R T u R ~ :  13 APK '77 A I H C H A F T  : O A L - N 4 7 1 1 U  
M A X I M U M  VALUES: AM8IENT OZONk= 0 4 7 1  C A B I N  OZONE= 0163 R A T I O  ( L I M I T L r )  T O  b M t 3 .  O L O N k  A&UVE U . 1 ) =  0 6 7  T O T A L  O B S  I N  CABIN: 3 d  
D A T A  SOUt4Ck: GASP TAPE VL0121 F I L k  2 
MO/DA/YR GMT t T I M  FL L A T  LONG TEMP o Z O N E ( P P M V )  R A T I O  M O / ( ~ A / Y H  CiMT t T l M  FL LAT LONG T E M P  OZONE(PPMV) R A T ~ O  
HR:MN ( C )  C A U I N  AMt3. H H  : MIV ( C )  CABIN AMB. 
LRX T O  H V L  D E P R R T U R E  1 q  QPR 7 7  
ELRFSED T I M E  I N  H3URS 
LAX TO HNL (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  UkPARTURE: 1 4  APH f.7 A I H C K A F T :  UAL-N4711U 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE= 0120 CABIN OZONk= 0143 R A T I O  ( L i ~ I T f i r )  T O  AMH. OZONL ABOVt O . l ) =  1.42 T O T A L  OBS I N  CABIN: 31 
DATA SOUHCL: GASP TAPE VL0129 FILL 2 
M O / D A / Y H  GMT E T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP OZONt(PPMV) RATIO M O / n A / Y H  GMT E T i M  F L  LAT LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMJ)  HATPO 
HH:MN ( C )  CABIN AMB. H H ~ M N  (C) C A B I N  A M B *  
HNL T O  SF0 D E P Q R T U R E  1 4  R P R  77 
. 
" g t 1 -..--_r.-__L_-. A 
0 .0  1.0 2 .0  3 , 0  4.0 
ELRFSED T I M E  I N  HOURS 
HNL T O  SF0 (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  UEPAHTURE: 1 4  APR 7 7  A I R C R A F T :  U A L - N 4 7 1 1 U  
MAXIMUM VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE= .I33 CABIN OZONE= ,132 R A T I O  (LIMITEn T U  AMB. OZONE A W V E  0.11= 1-15 TOTAL OBS I N  CABIN: 31 
O A T 4  SOUt?C,k: GASP TAPE VL012r F I L E  2 
MO/DA/YH GMT € T I M  F L  LAT LONG TEMP OZONE (PPMv) R A T I O  M O / D A / Y H  GMT t T l M  FL LAT LONG TLMP OZON€(PPMV) H A T 1 0  
H H  : MN (C) CABIN AM@. HH : M& (C) C A B I N  A M B 4  
SF0 T O  HNL DEPQRTURE 15 R P R  7 7  
ELRPSED T I M E  I N  HOURS 
SF0 TO HNL (PAGE 1 OF 1) DEPAHTuwE: 15 APH 77 AIKCHAFT: UAL-N4711U 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: AMbIENT OZONE= . 1 1 2  C A B I N  OZONE= . 0 6 3  R A T I O  (LIMITED To AMB. O L O N L  AkiOVE 0 . 1 1 =  .41 TOTAL OBS I N  C A F I I Y :  3 0  
D A T A  SOUHCt:  GASP TAPE VL0129 F I L E  2 
M O / D A / Y H  GMT € T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP OLONE(PPMV) RATIO MO/DA/YH GMT t T l M  FL LAT LONG TtMP OZONE(PPMV) H A T ~ O  
HH:MN ( C )  CAHIN AMH. HH:MN ( G I  C A B I N  AMB. 






















0.0 1,o 2 " c l  3 . 0  4 . 0  
ELRPSED I T M E  I N  HOURS 
HNL T O  SF0 (PAGE 1 O F  1 )  DEPARTURE: AS APW 7 7  A I R C H A F T :  UAL-N4711U 
MAXIMUM VALUES: AMbIENT OZONE= e l 1 8  C A B I N  OZONE= mu78 R A T I O  ( L E f l P T k p  T O  A M 0 0  OZONE ABOVE 0 . 1 ) =  e77 TOTAL 00s I N  C A B I N :  24 
D A T A  S O U H C ~ . :  GASP TAPE VLol21  F I L E  2 
MO/DA/YH GMT kTIH FL LA7 LONG TEMP OZONE (PPMv RATIO M O / r ) A / Y H  G M T  t T l M  F L  L A T  LONG TEhP OZONE (PPMV) H A T I O  
HH:MN ( C )  CAUIN AMGe H H : ~ N  (C) C A B I N  AMB. 
SF0 T O  O R 0  DEP RPR 
ELRPSED T I M E  I N  HOURS 
SF0 TO OR0 (PAGE 1 OF 1) U~PARTURE:  15 A P k  7 7  A I R C R A F T :  UAL-N4711U 
M A X I M U M  VALUES:  AMBIENT O Z O N E =  e639 C A B I N  OZONE= , 1 9 2  R H T ~ O  (LIMITED TO bMBe OLONk AUOVE 0 e 1 ) =  063 T O T A L  OBS I N  C A B I N :  22  
D A T A  SOURCL: GASP TAPE ~ ~ 0 1 2 .  F I L C  2 
M O / O A / Y R  6 M i  € T I M  FL L A T  LONG T E M P  oZONE(PPMV)  R A T I O  MO/DA/YH GMT  TAM FL L A T  LONG T E M P  OZONf i  (PPMV) R A T I O  
HR : MN (C) C A d I N  AMB. HR : M N  ( C )  C A B I N  AMB. 
O R D  rCl LQX D E P R R T U R E  
r ---.. - ....- 90 70 
0 . 0  1 '  2 . 9  
E L A P S E D  T I  ME 
3,O 
I N  HOURS 
RPR 
OHD T O  LAA (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  U ~ P A H T U H E :  i6 APH / 7  AIHChAF T :  UAL-N4711U 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: A M B I E N T  OZONE= 0 3 7 0  C A B I N  OLONE= .LJO R A T I O  ( L I M L T E n  T O  AM%. O Z O N t  ABOVE 0 . 1 ) =  0 9 4  TOTAL OBS I N  C A B I N :  22 
DATA SOURCk: GASP TAPE VLO12, F I L E  2 AN " A "  A F T E R  THE GMT 8ELOt D E N o T ~ S  WORE THAN ONt O B S E R V A T I O N  W A S  AVEHAGEO 
MO/DA/YH uMT E T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP O L O N ~ ( P P M V )  R A T I O  MO/nA/YK G M T  T  FL LAT LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV1 H A T ~ O  
HH: MN ( C )  CABLN A M 8 0  H H ~ M F ~  ( C )  C A B I N  AMU. 
16 RPR 7 7  
3 ;: 
0.0 I--- 0.0 1.0 2.0 3 , o  4.0 5 . 0  
ELQPSED 'TIME I N  HOURS 
LAX T O  HNL (PAGE 1 OF 1) UkPARTURt: 16 APH 77 AIHCHAFT: UAL-N4711U 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: AMi3IENf OZONE= .I05 C A B I N  O Z O N t =  .078 R A T I O  (LIMIT€[) T O  &MU. OZONE ABOVE 0 . 1 ) =  e 3 j  TOTAL Ot3S I N  C A B I N :  33 
D A T A  SOURCt :  GASP TAPE V L O ~ Z I  F I L E  2 
MO/DA/YH 6 M T  € T I M  FL L A T  LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV) R A T I O  MO/l7A/YR GMT k T l M  FL L A I  LONG TkMP OZONk iPPMV) W A T ~ O  
HR : MN (C) CA d I N  A M @ *  HA : MN ( C )  C A B I N  AMB.  
H N i  TCI S F 0  D E P Q R T U R E  
150 F- - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . -a - , 90 _I 
w 410 p- 7 '" 
-I 50 
E L Q P S E D  T I M E  I N  H W R S  
HNL TO SF0 ( P A G E  1 OF 1 )  DEPARTURE: 17 APH 7 7  A I R C R A F T :  U A L - N 4 7 1 1 U  
M A X I M U M  VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE= . 0 9 6  CABIN OZONE= . 0 7 6  R A T I O  ( L I M f T E n  10 AMB. OLONE ABOVE 0 . 2 ) = * * * 9 *  T O T A L  OUS I N  CABIN:  13 
DATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE VL0129 F I L E  2 
MO/oA/YH 6 M T  € T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV) R A T I O  M O / n A / Y H  GMT T I M  FL L A T  LONG TEMP OZONE (PPMV) R A T I O  
HH: MN (C) C A U I N  AMt3. HR : M& (C) CAdIN AMB,  
o e  !L-LI.I.~__~ 
0.9 1 . 0  2.9 3 , o  4 .  5.9 
ELQPSED 'I I M E  I N  HgURS 
SF0 TO HNL (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  U E P A H T U R ~ :  19 APH 7 7  AIHCHAFT: UAL-N4711U 
M A X I M U M  V A L U E S :  AMBIENT OZONE= 0528 C A B I N  O Z O N t =  0264 R A T I O  ( L I M X T E ~  TO AMB. OZONk ABOVE 0.1)= 087 TOTAL OBS I N  CARIN:  32 
DATA SOURCk: GASP TAPE VLOl29 FILk Z 
MO/DA/YH GMT E T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP O L O N f i  (PPMv) RATIO Mo/!)A/YH GMT t T 1 M  FL LAT LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV) R A T I O  
H R  : MN (C) CAHIN AMB. H H  : MN (C) C A B I N  AMB. 
H V i  Tg L 9 X  D E F Q R T U R E  
r---......- .. .. . .. . . . . . .. .. . . ..--- - -- 3 0 
HNL T O  LAX (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  DEPARTURE: LO APH 77 A I R C R A F T :  UAL-N47llU 
MAXIMUM VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE= .228 C A B I N  O Z O N E =  ,127 R A T I O  ( L I M I T E g  TU AMB* OZONE ABOVE O o l ) =  074 TOTAL OBS I N  CABIN: 27 
D A T A  SOUHCL: GASP TAPE VLO12, FILE 2 
M O / D A / Y R  6 M T  € T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV) R A T I O  MO/nA/YR GMT t T l M  FL L A T  LONG TEMP O Z O N E ( P P M V )  R A T I O  
HR : MN (C) CABIN A M B O  HU:MN C C A B I N  AMB. 
r~ 1 -.--A 
O . C  1 2 . 9  3 . 9  4.0 
E L Q P S E D  r I M E  I N  H 3 U R S  
LAX TO JFK ( P A G E  1 OF 1) UEPARTURE:  20 APH 7 7  A I R C R A F T  UAL-N47llU 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE= a588 C A B I N  OZONE= 0241 R A T I O  (L IMITED TO AMB. OZONE ABOVE 0.1)= 1 - 0 1  T O T A L  OBS IN CARIN: 2 9  
DATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE VL0129 F I L E  2 
MO/OA/YR 6MT €TIM FL LAT LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV) R A T I O  MQ/oA/YR GMT E T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV1 R A T I O  
HR : MN (C) CABIN A M B c  HA:MN (C) CABIN AMB,  
JFK T O  LRX D E P Q R T U R E  2 1  RPR 77  
. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . - .  . . 
-1 90 
JFK TU L A X  (PAGE I OF 1 )  D ~ P A H T u P E :  d l  APH 17 A I R C R A F T :  UAL-N4711U 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE= .683 C A B I N  O Z O h t =  .251 R A T I O  ( L L M I T t n  T O  AMB. OZON6 AUOVE U . 1 ) =  1.47 TOTAL ObS I N  C A B I N :  33 
D A T A  S O U R C t :  G A S P  TAPE V L 0 1 2 t  F I L E  2 
M O / D A / Y H  tiMT E T I M  FL L A T  LONG TEMP OLONE(PPMV)  R A T I O  M o / Q A / Y H  GMT t T 1 M  FL LAT LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV) H A T ~ O  
HH:MN ( C )  C A B I h  A M B *  H U ~ M N  ( C )  C A B I k  AMB. 
LRX TCl HNL D E P Q R T U R E  2 2  RPR 7 7  
....... 0 . rJ L 
0 . 9  1 , o  2 .9  3 , 0  4 . 0  5 . 0  
E L A P S E D  U M E  I N  I-IOURS 
LAX T O  HNL (PAGE 1 OF 11 ~EPAHTURE:  L2 APR 7 7  A I R C R A F T :  U A L - N 4 7 1 1 U  
M A X I M U M  V A L U E S :  A M B I E N T  O Z O N E =  ,343 C A R I N  O Z O N E =  .148 R A T 1 0  ( L I M I T E D  T O  AMB. O Z O N t  ABOVE 0.1)= - 54  T O T A L  OBS I N  C A B I N :  34 
DATA SOUHCL: GASP T A P E  VL0129 F I L E  2 
M O / D A / Y R  GhT E T Z M  FL L A T  LONG T E M P  O L O N ~ ( P P M V )  R A T I O  M O / ~ A / Y H  GMT t T l k  F L  L A T  LONG TEMP O Z O N E ( P P M V )  H A T 1 0  
HR:MN (C) C A B I N  AMR. HU:MN t C )  C A B I N  AMP. 
H V L  T9 L R S  D E P R R T U R E  2 2  R P R  7 7  
450 r- - - - . -  - 
-- -------=I 
HNL T O  LAS (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  UEPARTURE: L2 APH 7 7  AIHCHAFT: (.IAL-N471 1 U  
M A X I M U M  VALUES: AMBIENT OLONE= . 2 0 8  C A B I N  O L O h L =  . 090  R A T I O  ( L I M I T E n  T O  4MH. OZONE uk3OVE 0 . 1 ) =  .4Y T O T A L  OBS IN CAbIN:  34 
UATA S O U R C t :  GASP TAPE VL0129 F I L E  2 
M O / D A / Y H  6 M T  E T l M  FL LAT LONG TEMP OLDNE(PYMV) R A T I O  M O / ~ ~ A / Y H  GMT t T I M  FL L A T  LONG TkMP OZONE(PPhV) R A T L O  
HH : M N  ( C )  C A d I N  A M B *  HK : MI\ ( C )  C A B I N  AMM. 
LRX T O  JFK D E P A R T U R E  2 2  QPR 7 7  
, .  -..-- ^ -.-.. _ _  .-. ... . . _.. 7
0 + 0 I - - 1 . - . . . -  1.. 1-1-1 
0 . 0  1.0 2.9 3 . 0  4 . 0  5.0  
E L R P S E D  I M E  fN H!3URS 
LAX TO JFK (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  UtPARTuHk: 22 APH 7 7  A I H C R A F T :  UAL-N4711V 
MAXIMUM V A L U E S :  A M B I E N T  OLONE= .465 C A B I N  O Z O N t =  . d l 9  R A T I O  ( L I M I T E n  TO aMB. O Z O N E  nbOVt 0.1)= 0 7 8  T O T A L  OBS I N  CABIN: 2'9 
D A T A  SOURCE:  GASP TAPE VL012, FILE 2 
M O / D A / Y R  GMT E T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP UZUNt(PPMV) RATIO MO/DA/YH GMT t T l M  FL LAT LONG T t M P  OZONE(PPMV) R A T I O  
HR:MN ( C )  CA61N A M B m  HH:MN (C) C A B I N  ANH. 
JFK TB LQX OEPQRTURE 2 3  9PR 7 7  
J 5 
-I 30 
JFK T u  L A X  (PAGE 1 OF 1) U ~ P A H T U H E :  L 3  APH 7 7  A I R C R A F T :  UAL-N4711U 
M A X I M U M  V A L U E S :  AMdlENT OZONE= .435 C A B I Y  O L O N E =  .I82 R A T I O  ( L I M I T E R  T O  AM&. OLONE A B O V E  0 . 1 ) =  1 . 3 4  TOTAL OBS IN C A B I N :  20 
DATA SOURCt :  GASP TAPE V L O J . 2 ,  F I L E  2 
M O / D A / Y R  GMT ETfM FL L A T  LONG TEMP O Z O N E ( P P M V )  R A T I O  Mo/na/YR GMT t T l n  F L  L A T  LONG T t M P  OZONE(PPMV) H A T I O  
HH:MN ( C )  C A B I N  AMH. H H :  MN ( C )  C A B I N  AHR. 

LAX T0 HNL (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  U E P A H T U R ~ :  L4 APH 7 7  A I R C R A F T ;  UAL-N4711U 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: A M B I E b T  O Z O N E =  0396 CABIN O Z O N t =  0169 R A T I O  ( L l ~ I T f i n  TO P M B o  OZONE AHOVE O e 1 ) =  053 TOTAL 08s I N  C A B I N :  3 d  
DATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE VL012t  F I L L  2 
M O / D A / Y R  GMT E T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP O L O N E ( P P M V )  H A T 1 0  M O / ~ A / Y R  GMT t T I M  FL L A T  L O N G  TEMP OZONE(PPMV) RATIO 
HR : I N  (C) CABIN AMBo HK : Mlu (C) C A B I N  AMB,  
Z : + U  360 
Z:SS 360 
2:si.J 360 
2 : b t r  360 
3:00 360 
3:10 360 
3 : 1 0  360 
3 : ~ u  3bo 
st40 360 
3:45 360 
3 1 5 0  360 
j j ss  360 
4 : 0 0  3 6 0  
4 : ~ 5  3 6 0  
4 : 1 5  360 
4 : i b  360 
4:35 345 
~ V L  T9 LQX DEPGRTURE 24 QPR 77 
c .  r j  
C- 
1 
D . C  G 2 , s  3 5 4 . C  
ELAPSED T I M E  I N  HSURS 
HNL T O  LAX (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  UEPAHTUPE: L4 APR 17 A I R C R A F T :  UAL-N4711U 
hAXIMUM VALUES: A M U I E N T  O Z O N E =  . 2 Y 8  C A B I N  O L O N t =  . I d 7  H A T I O  ( L I M I T e n  T O  AMB. O Z O N t  t4BOVE 0.1)= .43 T O T A L  O B S  I N  CABIN:  2b 
OATA SOURCt: G A S P  T A P t  VLU12r F I L E  2 
M O / D A / Y R  G M T  ETIM FL LAT LUNG TEpP o L O t u t ( P P ~ v )  H A T 1 0  M O / n A / Y H  GMT t T l M  FL L A T  LONG TkMP OZONE(PPMV) R A T I O  
HH:MN (C) C A B I N  A M R o  H H  : MIJ ( C )  C A B I N  AMB.  
LRX TCI ORD D E P G R T U R E  24 RPR 7 7  
-------A 30 
ELAPSED f Z M E  I N  t i 3URS 
L A X  T O  0 R D  (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  U t P A H T U R t :  d 4  APH 7 7  A I R C R A F T :  UAL-N4711U 
M A X I H U M  VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE= e 7 5 0  C A B I N  OLONt= a d 0 2  R A T I O  ( L I M I T E Q  TO A M B e  OLONk ABOVE 0 0 1 ) =  066 T O T A L  OBS I N  C A B I N :  7 
D A T A  SOURCt:  GASP T A P E  VLU12r F I L E  2 
M O / O A / Y R  GMT E T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP OZONt(PPMV)  R e T I O  MO/QA/YH GMT t T I M  f L  L A T  LONG T E M P  OZONE(PPMV)  H A T 1 0  
H R  : MN (C) CAUIN A M R o  HW : MN (C) C A B I N  AMH, 
ORD rCI LQX DEPQRTURE 24 QPR 7 7  
ELRFSED r I M E  I N  H W R S  
O R 0  TO L A X  ( P A G E  1 O F  1 )  D E P A H T u R E :  d 4  A P R  7 7  A I R C R A F T :  U A L - N 4 7 1 1 U  
M A X I M U M  V A L U E S :  A M B I E N T  O Z O N E =  -313 C A B I N  O L O h t =  .191 R A T I O  ( L l M I T E p  T U  AMB. O Z O N E  A e O V E  0 . 1 ) =  .61 T O T A L  O B S  I N  C A R I N :  4 
D A T A  S O U R C t :  G A S P  T A P E  V L 0 1 2 ,  F I L k  Z 
M O / D A / Y R  G H T  E T I M  F L  L A T  L O N G  TEMP O Z O N E ( P P M V )  R A T I O  M O / n A / Y H  GMT t T I M  F L  L A T  LONG TEMP O Z O N E ( P P M V )  R A T I O  
HR:MN ( C )  C A b I N  AMB. HR : MN ( C )  C A B I N  AMB. 
t R X  T!3 H V L  D E P Q R T U R E  25 RPR 7 7  
0.0 I 1 i I 1 I 0 . 0  i C C  2 .9  3 . G  4.0 5 , G  
ELRPSED r I M E  I N  HgURS 
LAX TO HNL (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  D E P A R T U R E :  L5 APH 7 7  AIHCHAFT: UAL-N4711U 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE= .I10 CARIN O z O ~ i i =  .I82 RATI O  ( L I M I T t p  TO AMU. OZOhE A B O V E  0.1)= -41 T O T A L  OBS I N  CABIN:  34 
DATA SOURCk: GASP T A P E  VL012r F I L L  2 
M O / D A / Y R  GMT E T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP O Z O N ~ ~ ( P P M V )  R A T I O  MO/nA/YH GMT t T l M  FL L A T  LONG T E M P  O Z O N t ( P P M V )  R A T I O  
HR : MN (C) C A B I N  AMB. HH : MIU (C) CAbIN AMB. 
ti. 2 
c v 2  0. C C.0  1 2 . 0  3 . 0  4 . 9  
ELRPSEG I M E  IN H9URS 
HNL T O  SFU (PAGE 1 OF 1) DLPAHTURE: L6 APR 7 7  AIRCHAFT: UAb-N4711U 
MAXIMUM VALUES: AMtjIENT OLONE= .I99 C A B I N  OLONt= .1L6 R A T I O  ( L I M I T L O  10 AMB. OZONE A W V E  O e l ) =  1 .01  TOTAL OBS I N  CAUIN:  26 
D A T A  SOURCL: GASP TAPE VLU12, F I L E  2 
M O / D A / Y R  GMT E T I M  FL L A T  LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV) RATIO M O / n A / Y H  GMT t T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP O Z O N E ( P P M V )  H A T ~ O  
HH:MN (C) CABIN AMH. &:MN ( C )  CABIN AMH. 
SF0 Tg HVL DEPQRTURE 26 RPR 7 7  
4 so 799 
G. 0 
0 . C  1 .0  2.9 3 . 0  4 .0  5.0 
E L Q P S E D  T I M E  I N  HSURS 
S f 0  T O  YNL (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  DEPARTURE: 26 APH 7 7  A I R C R A F T :  UAl -N*711U 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: A M B I E N T  OZONE= . 2 0 5  C A B I N  OZONE= .098  R w T I O  ( L I M I T E n  TU AM00  O L O N ~  AUOVE 0 . 1 ) =  0 6 4  TOTAL OBS I N  CABIN:  27 
DATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE VL012, F I L E  2 
M O / D A / Y R  GMT E T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP OZONt(PPMV) R A T I O  M o / ~ A / Y R  GMT t T l M  FL LAT LONG TEMP O Z O N E  (PPMV) RATIO 
HH: MN ( C )  C A B I N  AM00  HCI : MN (C) CABIN AMB. 

HNL T O  LAX (PAGE 1 OF 1) DEPAHTuRE: C b  APH 17 A I R C R A F T :  U A L - N 4 7 1 1 U  
MAXIMUM VALUES: A M B I E N T  OZONE= - 3 0 8  C A R I N  OZONL= 0 4 5 8  R A T I O  ( L L M I T E Q  T O  AM@. OZONL AHOVE 0 . 1 ) =  1 . 9 3  T O T A L  OBS EN C A H I N :  27 
O A T &  SOURCk: G A S P  TAPE V L O I Z ,  F I L E  2 
M O / D A / Y R  GMT E T I M  FL L A T  LONG T E M P  O Z O N t  ( P P M v )  RATIO Mo/I-)A/YR GMT F T l M  FL L A T  LONG TkMP OZONE(PPMV)  R A T I O  
HR:MN ( C )  C A M I N  A M B e  H H  : M N  ( C )  C A B I N  A M R .  
LQX Tg H V L  D E P R R T U R E  27 9PR 7 7  
4 50 99 
0.0 1 1 I 1 1 1 0 .0 1.0 2.9 ? , D  4 . 0  5 .0  
ELRPSED ' T I M E  I N  H5URS 
LAX T O  HNL (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  U ~ P A H T U R E :  Z f  APH 7 7  A I W C H A F T :  U A L - N 4 7 1 1 U  
M A X I M U M  VALUES: AMUIENT O Z O N E =  -164 C A B I N  O Z O N k =  . 0 9 7  R A T I O  (LlnXTtn T O  AMH. OZONE ABOVE 0.1)= 056 TOTAL O M S  I N  CABIN: 3L 
D A T A  SOURCE: GASP TAPE VLOlE,  F I L E  2 
M O / D A / Y H  GMT E T I M  FL LAT L O N G  TEMP OZONE(PPMV) R A T I O  M O / p & / Y H  GMT t T l M  FL LAT LONG TLMP OZONE(PPMV)  R A T I O  
HH:MN (C) C A B I N  AMH. HH : Ml\r ( C )  CABIN AMR. 

HNL T O  SFO (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  UEPAHTUHE: 27 APH 7 7  AIRCRAFT:  UAL-N4711U 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE= .365 C A B I N  OZONE= . 1 Y 3  R A T I O  ( L I M I T k n  T O  kM8.  OLONE ABOVE 0 . 1 ) =  .88 TOTAL OBS I N  C A B I N :  23 
DATA SOURCk: GASP TAPE VLOlZs F I L E  2 
M O / D A / Y R  GMT € T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV1 R 4 T I U  M o / D A / Y R  GMT L T I M  F t  L A T  LONG TEMP OZONE(pPMV1 
HR : MN (C) CABIN AMR. HH: MN (C) C A B I N  AMB, 
SF0 T O  QRD D E P R R T U R E  2 8  QPR 7 7  
0.0  1 I I 1 0 .0 1 . 0  2.9 3 * 0  
ELRPSED T I M E  I N  HOURS 
SF0 TO OHD (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  D ~ P A R T u R E :  dB APR 77  A I R C R A F T :  UAL-N4711U 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: A M B I E N T  O Z O N E =  .278 C A B I N  OLONt= .lo6 RATIO ( L I M I T E n  T O  kMI3. OZONE A 8 O V E  0 . 1 ) =  .72 TOTAL OHS Ilq C A B I N :  2 0  
O A T A  SOURCb: GASP TAPE Vt-012, F I L E  2 
M O / D A / Y R  GMT E T I M  FL LAT L O N G  T E M P  O Z O N E ( P P M V )  R A T I O  M O / ~ A / Y R  GMT k T l M  FL LAT LONG T E M P  OZON€(PPMV) R A T I O  
HR: MN ( C )  CABIN A M 0 0  MK :MI\ ( C )  C A B I N  AMH* 
ORD SER DEPQRTURE 
ELRPSED rIME I N  HOURS 
O R 0  TO S E A  ( P A G E  1 O F  1 )  D E P A R T U R t :  Z9 A P &  7 7  A I H C R A F  T :  U A L - N 4 7 1 1 U  
M A X I M U M  V A L U E S :  A M B I E N T  O Z O N k =  . 5 7 5  C A B I N  O Z O N t =  -320 R A T I O  ( L I M I T E D  -0 AMB. O Z O N t  A M U V E  0 . l ) =  - 6 7  T O T A L  O B S  I N  C A B I N :  23 
D A T A  S O U R C t :  G A S P  T A P E  V L O l 2 ,  F I L E  2 
M O / D A / Y H  GMT € T I M  FL L A T  L O N G  T E M P  O L O N E ( P P M V )  R A T I O  M O / D A / Y H  GMT t T l M  FL L A T  L O N G  T E M P  O Z O N E  ( P P M V )  R A T  10 
HH : M N  ( C )  C A M I N  A M B  H H  : MN (C) C A B I N  AMB. 
SER T O  URD DEPRRTURE 29 R P R  7 7  
450 (------A go 
ELRPSED r I M E  I N  HOURS 
SLA TO ORU (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  D E P A H T u R ~ :  L9 APH 77 AIRCRAFT: UAL-N4711U 
MAXIMUM VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE= .419 CABIN OZONE= . 1 5 1  RATIO ( L I M I T E n  TO AMB. OLOhE ABOVE 0 . 1 ) s  .ti4 TOTAL OBS I N  CABIN: 1 8  
DATA SOURCk'  GASP TAPE V L O l Z r  F I L L  2 
MO/DA/YH GMT E T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV) RATIO MO/DC 'YH SMT L T l M  FL  LAT LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV) HAT10 
HR: MN ( C )  C A b I N  AMR* HH:YN ( C )  CABIN AMR. 
QRD T O  SF0 D E P Q R T U R E  
0.0  0.0  1 .0  2.0 3.0 4.0 
E L Q P S E D  r I M E  I N  HOURS 
O H 0  T O  S F 0  ( P A G E  1 O F  1 )  D E P A H T u R ~ :  Z9 A P H  7 7  A I H C H A F T :  U A L - N 4 7 1 1 U  
M A A I M U M  V A L U E S :  A M 8 I E N T  O Z U N t =  , 2 3 0  C A B I N  O L O N t =  ,141 R A T I O  ( L l M I T t n  T O  uMB.  O L O N t  A ~ O V E  U . 1 ) =  .7Y T O T A L  O B S  I h  CA~IN: 2 1  
D A T A  S O U R C L :  G A S P  T A P E  V L 0 1 2 9  F I L E  2 
M O / D A / Y H  B M T  € T I M  FL L A T  L O N G  T E M P  O Z O N t ( P P M V )  R A T I O  M O / ~ A / Y H  GMT t T l M  F L  L A T  L O N b  T t M P  O Z O N E ( P P M V )  H A T 1 0  
H R :  M N  ( C j  C A H I N  AMU. H H  : MIV (L) C A B I N  AMB. 
SF0 Tg JFK D E P R R T U R E  30 R P R  7 7  
- 
- 
0 :.o :A 11.0 
ELRPSED r I M E  I N  HOURS 
SF0 T O  JFK (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  DkPAHTURt:  30 APR 77 A I H C R A F T :  UAL-N4711U 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE= .496 C A B I N  OZONE= .LY3 R A T I O  ( L I M I T € [ )  TO AMH. O Z O N t  ABOVE 0 . 1 ) =  - 7 1  TOTAL 0BS I N  CABIN: 28  
D A T A  SOURCL: GASP TAPE VLOl29 F I L E  2 
M O / D A / Y R  GMT € T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP OLONk(PPMV) R A T I O  HO/lrA/YH GMT k T l M  F L  LAT LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV)  QATIO  
HHgMN ( C )  CABIN A M 8 0  H ~ : M N  ( C )  CABIN AMB. 
JFK PO SFO D E P R R T U R E  1 M q Y  7 7  
ELQPSED T I M E  I N  HOURS 
JFK T O  SF0 (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  OkPAeTUHE: 1 MAY 77 AIHCHAFT: UAL-N471lU 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: A M B I E N T  OZONE= .622 C A B I N  OZONE= .326 R A T I O  t L l r 4 1 T f n  T O  4Mb. O Z O N E  AUUVE U . 1 ) =  085 T O T p C  aHS I N  CABIN: 33  
D A T A  SOURCE: GASP T A P E  V i o l 2 9  FILk 2 
M O / D A / Y H  GMT € T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP OZONk(PPMV) R A T I O  MO/L-IA/YH G M T  t T l M  FL  L A 1  LONG T t M P  O Z O N t ( P P M V )  H A T 1 0  
HR : MN ( C )  CAUIN AMB. HH:MN (C) C A B I N  AMB. 
SF0 T O  HNL D E P R R T U R E  1 M R Y  7 7  
450 t --------------I 9 0 
0. G ! I 1 I 1 0,o 1 . 0  2.0 3.0  9 .0  
ELRPSED T I M E  I N  HOURS 
SF0 T O  HNL (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  U E P A H T U R ~ :  1 M A Y  7 7  A I H C R A F T :  UAL-N4711U 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: AMBIENT OLUNE= . 4 1 6  C A B I N  OZONL= . I 9 0  R A T I O  ( L I M I T E ~ I  T O  AM&. OLONt ~ t 3 O V t  0.1)- 0 9 1  TOTAL OBS I N  C A B I N :  25 
D A T A  SOUHCk: GASP TAPE VL0129 F I L E  2 
M O / D A / Y H  6MT € T I M  FL L A T  LUNG TEMP u Z O N ~  ( P P M v )  HAT10 Mo/I-IA/YR GMT t T 1 M  FL L A T  L O N G  TEMP OZONE(PPMV) R A T I O  
HH : M N  ( C )  C A B I N  A M 8 4  HH : MIU (C) C A B I N  A M @ .  
Y N i  T O  SF6 D E P G R T U R E  2 M Q Y  7'7 
0 . 0  1 I I I 1 1 0 .0  1 . 0  2 3 . 9  4.0  5 .0  
ELRPSED T I M E  I N  H 5 U R S  
HNL f O  SF0 (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  U L P A R T U R E :  2 M A Y  7 7  AIRCRAFT: UAL-N4711U 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: AMBIENT OLONE= . I 7 6  C A B I N  O Z O N t =  . I 0 9  RATIO (L IMITkn T O  &Mi30 OLONE ABOVE 0 0 1 ) =  062 T O T A L  OBS I N  CABIN: 31 
D A T A  S O U R C ~ :  GASP TAPE VLO12, F I L E  2 
MO/DA/YH GMT ETIM FL L A T  LONG T E M P  O Z O N E ( P P M V )  R A T I O  M O / p A / Y R  GMT t T l M  FL LAT LONG TEMP OZONE (PPMV) H A T ~ O  
HH : M N  t C )  CAdIN AMRo HK:MN (C! CABIN AMB. 
SFO T O  O R D  D E P R R T U R E  
90 
C 4 7 3  
0 
0.0  1.0 2 .9  3 . 0  
ELRPSED ' T I M E  I N  HOURS 
S F 0  TU ORD (PAGE I OF 1 )  VEPAHTURE: 3 MA'' 7 7  A I R C R A F T :  U A L - N 4 7 1 1 U  
M A X I M U M  VALUES: AMHIENT OZONE= a446 C A B I N  OZONE= . d l 1  R A T I O  ( L I M I T E n  T O  AMBa OZONE ABOVE 0 a 1 ) =  a 9 1  T O T A L  OBS I h  CABIN:  16 
D A T A  SOURCE: GASP T A P E  V L 0 1 2 r  F I L E  2 
M O / O A / Y R  GMT E T I M  FL L A T  L O N G  T E M P  OZONE(PPMV) R A T I O  M O / ~ A / Y R  GMT t T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP OZONE(pPMV) R A T I O  
HR:MrJ (C) C A B I N  AMBa H K ~ M N  ( C )  CABIN AMB. 
U R D  T3 SER 
C. 0 I I . ~  
0.9 100 2 . 9  3 - 0  
ELqFSED TIME I N  HOURS 
O H D  T O  SEA ( P A G E  1 OF 1 )  ULPAHTURE: 4 M A Y  77 A I R C R A F T :  U A L - N 4 7 1 1 U  
M A X I M U M  VALUES: AMBIENT OZONt= 0 6 3 1  CAe IN  O Z O N k =  0308  RATIO ( L I M I T E u  TO AM80 OZONE ABOVE 0 0 1 ) =  0 6 3  T O T A L  OBS IN C A B I N :  13 
DATA SOURCL: G A S P  TAPE VL012,  F I L E  2 
M O / O A / Y H  GMT E T I M  FL L A T  L O N G  T E M P  O Z O N ~ ( P P M V )  R A T I O  M o / ~ A / Y H  GMT t T I M  FL L A f  L O N G  TEMP OZON€(PPMV) RAT IO  
HH: MN ( C l  CAeIN AMRo HR'MN ( C )  CABXk AMB,  
0.C L I I I L I  
0.9 1 . 0  2.0 3 , o  4.0 5 . 0  
ELRPSED TIME I N  H3URS 
SF0 T O  HNL (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  DtPAHTUWt: 31 M A Y  17 AIHCHAFT: U A L - N 4 7 1 1 U  
M A X I M U M  VALUES: AM B I E N T  OZONE= . I 0 7  CABIN OZONE= . 052  R A T I O  ( L I M I T E D  TO AMB. OZONE ABOVE 0 . 1 ) =  . 2 Y  T O T A L  08s I N  C A B I N :  26  
DATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE V L O l Z ,  F I L E  2 
M O / O A / Y R  GMT E T I M  FL L A T  LONG TEMP OZONE(YPMV) R A T I O  M O / O A / Y H  G M T  t T l M  FL LAT LONG T t M P  OZONE(PPMV) R A T I O  
HH:kN ( C )  CAUIN PMBe HH:MN (CI C A B I N  AMB. 
JFK T3 LQX 3 E F Q R T U R E  10 J U N  77 L-.. ' .  . , A .  ... -., 9" 
I 7 0  
JFK T O  LAX (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  D ~ P A H T u R E :  1 0  JUN 77 AZKCRAF T :  UAL-N4711U 
H A X I M U M  VALUES: AMBIENT UZONE= a329 C A B I N  O L O N t =  -194 R A T I O  ( L I M I T t r l  TC, A M B e  O L O N t  ABOVE O e l l =  l a b s  T O T A L  uBS I N  CABIN:  19 
DATA SOURCL: GASP TAPE VL012, F I L L  2 
M O / O A / Y R  t i M f  € T I M  FL L A T  LONG TEMP o L O N ~ ~ P P M V )  R A T I O  M O / n A / Y H  G M T  t T l M  FL LAT LONG T t M P  O Z O N t ( P P M V )  kAT10 
HR:MN (c) C A B I N  A M @ .  HH:MN (c) C A H I N  AMB. 
LRX T3 H Y L  D E P Q R T U R E  
.-. -- i t  
1 , C  
C. 8 
H 
0 .2  
0.0 1.0 2 .9  3 , o  4.0 
ELRFSED T I M E  I N  H3URS 
L A X  TO HNL (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  U ~ P A H T U R E :  10 JUN 7 7  A I R C R A F T :  UAL-N4711U 
M A X I ~ U M  VALUES: A M B I E N T  OZONt=  .I16 C A B I N  O Z O k t =  . 1 1 Q  R A T I O  ( L I M I T E r )  f 0  AMB. OZONE ABOVE O e f ) =  .44 T O T A L  OBS IN CARIN: 18 
DATA SOURCt: GASP TAPE VLOlLq F I L E  2 
MO/DA/YR GMT E T I M  FL L A T  LONG TEMP O Z O N ~  ( P P M v )  R A T I O  MO/nA/YH GMT t T I M  FL LAT LONG f t M P  OZONk(PPMV1 R A T ~ O  
H R  : MN (C) CAULN AMB. Hh; MN (C) CABIh AMH. 
LRX T3 ORD DEP 
I-". -.A- &-.-A - -. 
0 .0  1,(1 2.9 3 
ELRFSED r I M E  I N  
LAX 10 OH0 (PAGE 1 OF 1) ULPUHTURE: 1 1  J u ~  77 A I R C R A F T :  UAL-N4711U 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: A M t 3 I E N T  O L O N E =  - 3 9 6  C A B I N  O Z O h t =  . 1 7 3  R A T I O  (L IMFTtn  T O  AMB- O Z O N t  A B O V E  0 - 1 ) =  1 - 4 8  T O T A L  00s I N  C A B I N :  16 
D A T A  SOURCk: GASP TAPE VLOl2, F I L L  2 
M O / D A / Y R  DMT ETIM FL LAT LON6 T E M P  O Z O N l i ( P P M V )  R A T I O  M O / D A / Y H  GMT t T l M  FL LAT LONG TEMP OLONE(PPMV) R A T I O  
HH:MN (C) CA8IN A M R -  HH : MN ( C )  CABIN "MB.  
ELRFSED [IME I N  H 9 U R 5  
O H D  T O  SEA (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  DLPARTURE: I2 3UN 77 AIHCHAFT: UAL-N4711U 
MAXIMUM VALUES: AMdIENT O L O N E =  0508 CABIN OZONt= 0236 HAT10 ( L l ~ I l t n  T O  AMB. OZONE ABUVE 001)= 074 TOTAL OBS I N  CABIN: I 
DATA SOURCt: GASP TAPE VLOl2r  FILE 2 
MO/DA/YH bMT ETIM FL LAT LONG TEMP OLOhE(PPMV) RA T I O  MO/pA/Yt? GMT kTIM FL LA1 LONG TEMP OZONk(PPMV) K A T I O  
HH: MN ( C )  CABIN AMBo H H  : MI\) ( C )  CABIN AMB. 
SER T O  O R D  DEPQRTURE 
o,c L .u r___ l  
0.9 1,0 2 . 3  3 2 
ELRFSED T I H E  I N  t i3 iJRS 
4 4 4  x c 
x <  0 
+'++ O D  32 
( T Q U  G, F,C C 
r c U  3 **t 
w p m  -4 m 
o w  - 
P * *  G 
f V ,  D 
000 XT" O P  C, 
...... . 3 m 
p * *  I N  -la 
W O O  Z E  D U  - 
o rn 
U W U  rnz o 
4 -rl + -I 
009 r < 
1-0 r 
P P *  C N  - 
D - 4 4  r r C  
e a r n  D N Z  
C C N  -4 - 7 7  
N O 4  II 
z z z  -n 
H .  
r r b  
F C C  IT E 
W C W  + 
rh ra  r IV 
0 0  C 
* . a  Dh: z 
r c o  P C  C 
G r t P  - Z  II Ir 
Q ~ P  Z F  D 
- B 
D 3 2  
. e *  BTI C: -4 
~ N N  3 3 6 C 
m e w  a c  x3 
a r o  - IT 
.* 
Zi 22 
. . . P D +  
W C h '  -4 4 w 
p r o  H H 






EL f lPSEG T I M E  I N  H 3 U R S  
OHD TO HNL (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  DEPARTURE: 12 JUN 7 7  A I R C R A F T :  UAL-N4711U 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE=***** C A B I N  OZONE= .0b2 RATIO ( L l M I T E i )  T O  AMB. OLONt ABOVE 0 0 1 ) =  .00 T O T A L  OBS I N  CAHIW: 14 
DATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE VL0129 F I L E  2 
M O / D A / Y R  GMT ET IM FL L A T  LONG TEMP OZONE (PPMv)  R A T I O  MO/nA /Y f l  GMT t T l m  FL L A T  LONG T t M P  OZON€(PPMV) R A T I O  
HI? : MN (C) CAbIN AMB* H H  : MIU (C) CABIN AMRa 
6 /13 /77  0644 8:bJ  390  23a50N 149.56W -5b. a062 
6/13/77 0 6 4 9  8:5& 390 2 3 a L l N  150.19W - 5 6 -  , 038  
6/13/77 0654 ~ : O J  YQ L2,YZN 15O.BOC -56. .034 
6 / 1 3 / 7 7  0659 Y : o ~  390 22.63N 151.41k -56 .  - 0 4 0  
b / 1 3 / 7 7  0 7 0 9  Y:l8 J Y O  L2,OZN 1520b4W -56. 0 0 4 4  
b / ] 3 / 7 7  0724  Y:>J 384  d I a S 2 N  1S4n63W - 3 4 0  0 0 3 8  
6 /13 /77  0734 9:4J  3 1 0  Z1.28N 156.00W -35a a018  
ELQPSED TIME I N  H 3 U R S  
HNL T O  SF0 (PAGE 1 OF 1) DkPA8TURE: A3 JUN 77 A I H C R A F T :  UAL-N4 7 11 U 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: AMBIENT O Z U N t =  . 4 b 1  C A B I N  OZONE= .267 R A T I O  ( L I M I T t n  T O  AMB. OZONE ABOVE 0 . 1 ) =  056 TOTAL OBS I N  CAHIN: 9 
UATA SOURCt :  GASP TAPE VL0129 F I L E  E 
M O / D A / Y R  GMT L T I M  FL LA7 LONG TEMP O Z O N ~ ( P P M V )  H A T I O  MO/nA/YH GMT t T l M  FL L A 1  LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV1 H A T ~ U  
H H  : MN (C) CA6IN  A M R o  H H  : MN ( C )  C A B I N  AMR. 
S F 0  TO H N i  D E P R R T U R E  1 4  J U N  7 7  











SF0  TO HNL (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  l l E P ~ H T u u t :  14 JUN 77 AIHCHAkT: OAL-M4 71 1U 
MAXIMUM VALUES: AMt3IENT OZONt=*** * *  C A B I N  OZONk= .%04 RATIO H LIMIT^^ TU AMB. OLONt AbOVE 0 . 1 ) =  .00 TOTAL OHS I N  CAHIN: 1" 
DATA SOUHCt:  GASP TAPE VL012r  F I L L  3 
MO/DA/YH 6MT L T I M  F L  LAT LONG TEMP O Z O N ~ ( P P M V )  RATIO MO/I IA/YH GMT t T i M  FL LAT  LON^ TEMP OZONE (PPMV) H A T ~ O  
HH : MN (C) C A 6 I N  AMB. HK:  MIV (C) CABIN AMH. 
SF0 T O  HYL D E P Q R T U R E  1 4  JLJN 7 7  
- -- - - .- - --- 
.A - ;: 
> 




. - F d *  7 -  -I 
r - 4  
-10 -4 
C 
~3 -30 a 
u 



























C. 0 1 
0 . 0  1 ' 0  2.9 3 ' 0  q .0  
E L R P S E D  T I M E  I N  H 3 U R S  
SF0 TO HNL (PAGE 1  O f  1) U L P A H T U R ~ :  14 JUN 77  AIHCHAF T:  UAL-N4711U 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: A M ~ I E N T  O Z O N E = * * * * *  C A B I N  OLONt= . 1 3 1  R A T I O  (LLMITE? T O  AMB. OLONk ABOVE 0 0 1 ) =  0 0 0  TOTAL OBS IN CABIN:  l b  
D A T A  SOURCL: GASP TAPE VLOlZ, fILE 3 
MO/DA/YH GMT €TIM FL L A T  L O N G  TEMP o L O N ~ ( P P M V )  HAT10 M O / [ ) A / Y H  GMT t T I M  FL L A T  LONG T t M P  OZONE (PPMV) R A T I O  
HH: MN (C) C A H I N  A M B e  H H  : MN ( C )  C A B I N  AMB. 
H Y L  T3 LAX D E P A R T U R E  
ELRPSED T I M E  I N  HCIURS 
H N L  T O  L A X  ( P A G E  1 O F  1 )  D E P A R T U R E :  14 J U N  7 7  A I R C H A F T :  U A L - N 4 7 1 1 U  
M A X I M U M  V A L U E S :  A M B I E N T  O Z O N E = * * * * *  C A B I N  O Z O N E =  - 0 4 9  R A T I O  ( L I M I T E n  T O  AMB. O Z O b t  M B O V E  0 . 1 ) =  . 0 0  T O T A L  UBS I N  CABIN: 8 
D A T A  S O U R C E :  G A S P  T A P E  V L 0 1 2 r  F I L t  3 
M O / D A / Y R  B M T  E T I M  FL L A T  LONG T E M P  O Z O N E ( P P M V )  R A T I O  M O / r i A / Y H  GMT t T I M  FL L A T  L O N G  T E M P  O Z O N E ( P P M V )  H A T L O  
HI?: MN (C) C A B I N  AMB. HH : MN ( C )  C A B I N  AMB. 

L A X  70 JFK (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  ULPAHTURE: I5 JUN 7 7  A I R C R A F T :  U A L - N 4 7 1 1  t J  
M A X I M U M  VALUES: AMBIENT O L O N E = * * * * *  C A B I N  O L O N E =  . 1 1 2  R A T I O    LIMIT^^ TU AMB. OZONt A U O V E  0 . 1 ) =  - 0 0  T O T A L  OHS I N  C A H I N :  20 
DATA S O U R C t z  GASP TAPE V t U 1 2 ,  F I L t  j 
M O / D A / Y Y  GMT € T I M  FL L A T  LONG TEMP O L O N ~ ( P P M V )  R A T I O  MO/r)A/YH GMT t T I M  F t  LAT LONG T E M P  O Z O N E ( P P M V )  R A T I O  
Hk:MN (C) C A B I N  AM@* HH : MN ( C )  C A B I N  A M H o  
1 - 0  
0- 5 
C" 5 
C.  4 
I;. 2 
C. 5 
LRX T9 JFK DEPRRTURE 9 N U V  77 
C . 2  1 -  2 3 . 5  4,G 
ELGPSED - T  I M E  I N  l i3 iJRS 
r-l 
LAX TO JFK (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  DEPARTURE: 9 NOV 77 AIRCRAFT: UAL-N4711U 
MAXIMUM VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE=***+* CABIN OZONE= .190 RATIO ( L I M I T E n  TO AMB. OZONE ABOVE 0.?)= .OO TOTAL OBS I N  CABIN: 28 
DATA SOURCE: 5ASP.TAPE VL014, F I L E  2 
MO/DA/YR GMT ET IM F L  LAT 
HR : MN 
LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV) RATIO 
( C )  CABIN 9MR. 
E T I M  FL LAT 
HR : MN 
LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV) RATIO 
(C )  CABIN AMR. 
J F K  T9 i!W DEPQRTURE 10 NGV 77 




1 335 C 
C3 
C 1  
_J 23C 












G - 5  
C.C 1 C 2 S 3 !3 4.2 J . 5  
E L G F S E D  T ! N U N  h3dRS 
JFK TO LAX (PAGE 1 O F  1 )  DEPARTURE: 10 M V  77 AIRCRAFT: UAL-N4711U 
MAXIMUM VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE=***** C A R I N  OZONE= - 1 0 1  R A T I O  ( L I M I T E n  TO AMB. OZONE ABOVE 0 . 1 ) =  TOTAL OBS I N  CABIN:  29 
DATA SOURCE: O A S P  TAPE VL014, F I L E  2 
MO/DA/YR GHT E T I M  FL L A T  LONG TEMP OZONE(PPt4V) R A T I O  MO/nA/YR GMT E T I H  FL LAT LONG TEMP O Z O N E ( P P M V )  R A T I O  
HR MN ( C )  C A B I N  AMP HR : Mb' ( C )  CABIN AHB. 

LAX TO HNL (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  DEPARTURE: 10 N O V  7 7  AIRCRAFT: UAL-N4711U 
HAXLMUM VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE=**+**  CARIN OZONE= . I 3 1  R A T I O  (LIMfTEn TO AMB, OZONE A B O V E  O w l ) =  .00 TOTAL OBS I N  CABIN:  37 
DATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE VLO14r F I L E  2 
MO/DA/YR GNT € T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP O Z O N E ( P P M V )  R A T I O  M O / n A / Y R  GMT € T I M  L 4 T  L O N G  TEMP O Z O N E ( P P M V )  R A T I O  
HR : MN ( C )  CABIN AMB. dR:MPI ( C )  CABIN AMB. 

HNL TO S f 0  (PAGE 1 OF 1) DEPARTURE: 1 1  NOV 77 AIRCRAFT: UAL-N4711U 
4AXIMUM VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE=***+* C A B I N  OZONE= .090 RATW { L I M I T E n  TO AMR, OZONE ABOVE O e l ) =  .00 TOTAL OBS IN CABIN: 26 
DATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE VL014, F I L E  2 
MO&A/YR GHT E T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP O Z O N E ( P P M V )  R A T I O  MO/nA/YR GMT € T I M  FL CAT LWG TEMP OZONE(PPMV) R A T I O  
HI? : MN ( C )  CABIN AHBo H R :  MN ( C )  CABIN AHB* 
S F 0  T9 JFK DEPRRTURE 
t ---I 1 7" 
SF0 TO JFK (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  DEPAH'iudL: 11 NOV 7 7  AIRCRAFT: UAL-N47 l lU  
MAXIMUM VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE=***** C A B I N  OZONE= .234 R A T I O  (LIMITED T O  AMB. O Z O N E  A B O V E  0 . 1 ) ~  100  TOTAL 09s I N  CABIN: 29 
DATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE VL014t  F I L E  2 
MO/DA/YR GMT € T I M  FL LAT L O N G  TEMP O Z O N E t P P M V )  RATIO MO/nA/YR GMT E f I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP O Z O N E ( P P M V )  R A T I O  
HR:MN (C) CABIN AMRo HR : MN ( C I  CABIN AMB. 
JFY T9 ORD DEP9RTURE 12 NOV 77 
JFK TO ORD (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  DEPARTURE: 12 NOV 77 AIRCRAFT:  UAL-N4711U 
MAXIHUM VALUE5: AMBIENT OZONE=***** C A R I N  OZONE= .233 RATIO [ L I M I T E n  TO AMR. OZONE ABOVE O01)= a00 TOTAL OBS I N  CABIN:  9 
DATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE Vt-014, F I L E  2 
MO/DA/YR GHT € T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP OZONE(PPVV) R A T I O  M o / ~ A / Y R  GMT € T I M  FL LAT L O N G  TEMP OZONE(PPUV1 R A T I O  
HR: MN ( C )  C A B I N  AMR. HR: MN ( C 1  CABIN AMR. 
C- 0 !I1 
G - C  1 - C  2 , s  2 s 
ELGFSED T I M E  fN H 3 M S  
ORD TO L A X  ( P A G E  1 OF 1) DEPARTURE:  12 NOV 7 7  A I R C R A F T :  U A L - N 4 7 1 1 U  
MAXIMUM VALUES:  A M B I E N T  OZONE=***** C A B I N  OZONE= . 0 7 6  R A T I O  ( L I M I T i n  TO AMB. OZONE ABOVE 0.1) '  .OO T O T A L  D B S  I N  C A B I N :  2 ?  
DATA SOURCE: GASP T A P E  V L 0 1 4 ,  F I L E  ? 
MO/DA/YR GMT E T I M  FL L A T  LONG TEMP O Z O N E ( P P M V I  R A T I O  M O / n A / Y R  GMT E T I M  F L  L A T  LONG TEMP O Z O N E ( P P M V )  R A T I O  
HR : MN ( C )  C A B I N  AMB. HR : MN (C )  C A B I N  AMB. 
G -  3 !LII.- 0.0 1 .  2 , s  3.5 4.0 5 . 5  
E L 9 P S E D  T I M E  I N  H3URS 
L A X  TO I T 0  (PAGE 1  OF 1 )  DEPARTURE: 12 NOV 7 7  AIRCRAFT: U A L - N 4 7 l l U  
MAXIMUM VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE=***** CABIN OZONE= , 0 5 8  RATIO ( L I M I T E n  TO AMB. OZONE ABOVE 0 . 1 ) =  - 0 0  TOTAL OBS I N  CARIN: 33 
DATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE VL014,  F I L E  2 
MO/DA/YR GMf E T I M  F t  LAT LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV) R A T I O  MO/nA/YR GMT € T I M  F L  LAT LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV) R A T I O  
HR: MN ( C  CABIN A M B e  HR : HN (C) CABIN &MR. 
I T 9  T3 t 9 X  DEPARTURE 13 N O V  
I T 0  TO L A X  (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  DEPARTURE: 13 NOV 77 AlHcnAr I ; UAL'N4111U 
MAXIMUM VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE=""#** CABIN OZONE= eO75 R A T I O  ( L I M I T E n  TO 4 M B a  OZONE ABOVE O a l ) =  a00 TOTAL OBS I N  CABIN: 25 
DATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE VL014, F I L E  2 
MO/DA/YR GMT ETIM FL L A T  LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV) R A T ~ O  Ho/I-JA/YR GMT ETII* FL L A T  LONG TEMP OZONE (PPMV) RATIO 
HR:M(N ( C )  C A B I N  AMRe HR:MN ( C )  C A B I N  A M A .  

L A X  TO O R 0  (PAGE 1 O f  1) DEPARTURE! 13 NOV 77 AIRCRAFT: UAL-N4711U 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE=**++4# CARIN OZONE= .096  RATIO ( L I M I T E n  TO AMBe OZONE ABOVE 0 0 l ) =  .00  TOTAL OBS I N  C A R I N :  20 
DAT4 SOURCE: GASP TAPE VL014,  F I L E  2 
MO/DA/YR GUT € T I M  FL  LA1 LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV1 RATIO HO/nA/YR GMT €TIM FL LAT LONG TEMP OZONE(PPHV) R A T I O  
HR:MN ( C )  CABIN AMRe HR t M N  (CI CABIN AM0, 

ORD TO LAX (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  DEPARTURE: 13 NOV 77 AIRCRAFT: UAL-N4711U 
M A X I M U M  VALUES: AMBIENT OZONE=+**** C A B I N  OZONE= . I 1 3  R A T I O  (LIMIfEn TO AMB. OZONE ABOVE 0 . 1 ) =  .OO TOTAL OBS I N  CABIN: 25 
DATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE VL014, F I L E  2 
MO/DA/YR GMT E T I H  FL LAT LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV) RATIO MO/f)A/YR GMT € T I M  FL LAT LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV) RATIO 
HI?: MN (Cl CABIN AHR. HR:MN ( C )  CABIN AUB. 

LAX TO HNL (PAGE 1  OF 1) D E P A R T U R E :  1 4  N O V  77 AIRCRAFT:  UAL-N47l lU 
M A X T M U M  V4LUES: AMBIENT OZONE=***** CABIN OZONE= , 0 7 0  R A T I O  ( L I M I T E n  T O  AMB. OZONE ABOVE 0 .1 ) -  0 0 0  TOTAL OBS I N  CABIN: 26 
DATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE VL014t  F I L E  2 
MO/DA/YR GMT €TIM FL LA7 LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV1 R A T I O  HO/nA/YR GMT E T I M  FL L A f  LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV1 R A T I O  
HR: HN ( C )  CABIN AMB. HR : HN I C )  C A B I N  AMR. 
Y V L  T3 S F 0  DEPRRTURE 14  NOV 7 7  
HNL TO SF0 (PAGE 1 OF 1 )  DEPARTURE: 14 NOV 77 A I R C R A F T :  UAL-N4711U 
MAXIMUM V4LUES: AMBIENT OZONE=***** CARIN O Z O N E =  # 0 4 4  R A T I O  ( L I M I T E ~  TO AM60 OZONE ABOVE 0 0 1 ) =  .00 TOTAL OBS I N  C A R I N :  29 
DATA SOURCE: GASP TAPE VL014r  F I L E  2 
UO/DA/YR GMT E T I M  FL L A T  LONG TEMP OZONE(PPMV1 RATIO MO/nA/YR GMT € T I M  FL LAT LONG T E M P  OfOWE(PPMV) R A T I O  
HR 2 MN (C) CABIN M B c  HI? : MN (CI CABIN AMB. 
APPENDIX C 
SUMMARY TABULATIONS O F  
GASP OZONE DATA 
FOR BOEING 7 4 7 S P  (N533PA) 
Page intentionally left blank 
C A B I N  A N D  A P l B I E N T  O Z O N E  D A T A  S U S M A S Y  
S O U R C E :  G A S P  T A P E  V L O O l O  
R O U T E  
J F K - H N D  
H N D - L A X  
L A X - H N D  
H N D - J F K  
J F K - R A H  
J F K - H I D  
A N D - L A X  
J F K - B A H  
E A H - J F K  
J P K - H N D  
H N D - L A X  
L A X - H N D  
H N D - J F K  
J F K - G  I G  
J F K - J F K  
J F K - H N D  
H N D - L A X  
L A X - E N D  
N N D - J F K  
J F K - G I G  
G I G - J F K  
J F K - H N D  
H N D - L A X  
L A X - H N D  
H W D - J P K  
J F K - B N D  
H N D - L A X  
L A X - H N D  
A N D - J F K  
J F K - G I G  
G I G -  J F K  
J F K - H N D  
H N D - L A X  
L A X - H N D  
H N D - J F K  
F L  I  ------------------- C A B I N  
i I-----  H O U R S :  H I N - - - -  / 
ND T O T A L  03). 1 03>.3 




M E A N  M + S D  N A X  2 H R  
---- A M B I E N T  
I  ------ 
ND S E A N  
AIRCRAFT: N 5 3 3 P A  ( 7 4 7 S P )  
A P P E N D I X  C: P A G E  1 OF 11 
O Z O N E - - - - - (  - 
. p p y v  ------ 1 
? I + S D  MAX 
-CADI N / A M R I Z N T - - -  J 
( F O R  A R B  >. 1 )  1 
N D  S E A N  SD 
CABIN AND A ? I R I E N T  O Z O N E  DATA S O N Y A 3 Y  AIRCRAFT: N533PA (747SP3 
S O r J R C E :  GASP TAPE V L 0 0 1 0  A P P E N D I X  C; P R G E  2 OF 11 
ROUTE 
JFF-HND 
H N D - L A X  
LA X-TI N D  
FIND- JFR  
J F K - G I G  
G I G - J F R  
J F K - H N D  
HND-JFK 
JFK-HND 
H N D - L A X  
L A X - H N I )  
H N D - J F K  
JPK-B ND 
H N D - L A X  
L A X - H N D  
H N D - J F K  
JFK-DFM 
D F K - H N L  
HNL-PPG 
PPG-PPT 










J F K - D F W  
DFW-HNL 
I1 NL- PPG 
DPG-PPT 
PPT-PPG 
F L  1 -------- ----------- CARIN  ZONE------------------^- 4MBIENT OZONE----- i - 
I I - - - - -zOq?S:  SIN---- 1 ---------- PpMTJ---------- I I - - - - - -  pp-qp------ I 
ND T O T F L  0 3 > .  1 0 3 , . 3  M E A N  H + S D  N A X  2 1 1 ~  N D  M E A N  B + S D  n h x  
, -CAB1  N/AMRIENT---I 
(FOR A M B  > . I )  1 
N D  P I E A N  SD 
C A B I N  A N D  A N B I E N T  OZONE DATA S U M M A R Y  AIRCRAFT:  N533PA (747SP)  




J F K - L H R  
L H R - A Y S  
BMS-LHR 
L H R - J F K  
J F K - L H R  
LHR-AMS 
A f l S - L H R  





V G - H N L  
HNL-DFW 
DFV-JFK 
J F K - S F 0  
S P O - A R L  
AKL-SYD 
S Y D - A K L  
A K Z - S F 0  
SFO-AKL 
AKL-SYD 
S HD- SF0 
S F O - J  FK 
J F K - B A H  
D A H - J F K  




B O S - D T W  
DTW-ROS 
B O S - L H R  
F l '  1 ---- --- C A B I N  
f I----- FOYFS: BIN---- I - 
N D  T O T A L  03>.1 0 3 > . 3  
O Z O N E -  
. - - - - - -  
H E A N  
.---------------a- I ---- A M B I E N T  OZONE----- 
ppfiv------ 1 - .--- ppMn ---------- 1 I ------ I 
HtSD HAX 2 H R  ND M E A N  N+SD M A X  
- C A B I N / A t l D I E H T - - - I  
(FOR A Y B  >.I) 1 
N D  PIEAN SD 
C 9 B f N  A N D  A H B I E N T  O Z O N E  DATA S U M M A R Y  AIRCRAFT: N533PA (747SP)  
SOURCE: GASP TAPE VL0010 APPENDIX C; PAGE 4 OF 1 1  
DATE 




















S FO-L HP 
LHP-SF0 
SPO-LHR 





S E A - L A R  
LHR-SF0 
SFO-L H R  
LHR-SEA 
S E A - L A R  
LHR-SF0 
SFO-LBR 
FL I------------------- C A B I N  
I I ----- H O U R S :  P I I N - - - -  I - 
ND TOTAL 03>,1 03>.3 
72 11:20 8 : 0 4  
68 11:50 7:35 
109 1 2 : 5 9  6:03 
6 3  R:50 3:10 
8 1:00 
1 1  1132 1:lO 
62 8: 34 7: 13 
60  8 : 0 3  4:38 
55 7:45 6:55 
67 9:17 7:47 
63 8 : 3 2  7:17 
62  8:11 5:19 
60  8:11 7':YO 
73 9 : 2 0  9:15 
64 A:50 5:10 
70 9:20 7 : 2 5  
64 8:49 6 :  15 
6 9  9:20 6:00 
67 8:SO 5:10 
65  $:I5 4:45 
6 3  7:55 6 : 3 0  
72 9:05 4:55 
6 5  8:55 5:10 
39 : o o n  
45 6:OO 4: 10 
74 9: l f i  4:50 
62 9:13 4:25 
6 0  8 : 1 0  U:55 
6 0  7 : 5 5  3 : 3 5  
72 9:18 3 : 3 8  
70 9:OO 6:30 
O Z O N E  ---- ---- ---------- p- A M B I E N T  OZONE-- - - -  I - - C A B I N / A H B I E N T - -  
.--------- ppHV--- - - - - - - -  I I ------ p ~ n v - - - - - -  I (FOR AflB >, 1) 
MEAN H + S D  MAX 2HR N D  BEAN M+SD M A X  ND PIEAH SD 
CABIN AND AMBIENT OZONE DATA SllRMAPY AIRCRAFT: N533PA ( 7 4 7 S P )  
SDUPCE: GASP TAPE VLOOlO APPENDIX C: PAGE 5 OF 11 
DATE R O U T E  F L  I -------------- ----- C A B I N  OZONE--  ---- -- ------- --- AMBIENT OZONE----- I --CABIN/ABBIENT---I I ---- 
I I ----- HOuSS: #IN---- I---------- PpMV ---------- I ------ ppnV------ 1 ( p O B  AfiB > . I )  1 I 







L HP- SPO 


















J F K - A N D  






B A I I -  JFK 
JFK-HND 
HND-JFK 
CABTN A N D  AMBIENT O Z O N 5  D A T A  STJHYARY AIRCRAFT:  Ei5 33PA (747SP) 





























J F K - S F 0  
SFO-AKL 
AKL-SYD 





pL 1 ------------------- C A B I N  
I I ----- HOrJR.5: M I N - - - -  1 - 
ND TOTAL 03) .  1 03>.3 
OZONE- 
.------ 
M E A N  
.------- ---------- 1 - - - - A M B I E N T  OZONE----- J - - C A B 1  N/APlBTENT--  
--- ppmv ---------- 1 I ------ ppfiv------ 1 (FOR AHB >.1) 
M+SD I l A X  2HR N D  MEAN H + S D  M A X  ND MEAN SD 
CABIN AND AMBIENT OZONE DATA S r T R B A R Y  AIRCRAFT: N533PA (747SP) 
S O U R C E :  GASP TAPE V L O O f O  APPENDIX C; PAGE 7 OF 1 1  
DATE ROUTE 
S F O - J F K  





H N D - L A X  
L A X - B N D  




B A H - J  PK 
LJ FK-H ND 
H M D - L A X  
L A X - H N D  
HND-JFK 
J F K - H N D  
B N D - L A X  
LAX-HND 
ZND-JFK 










L A X - H N D  
H N D - J F K  
JFK-CPH 
CPH-JFK 
PL 1 ------------------- C A B I N  OZONW-------- -------- ---- AABIENT OZONE----- I -CABIN/AFlRIENT--- ) 
I I ----- H O U R S :  MXN---- I---------- PPMV---------- I I ------ ppflv------ 1 ( F O R A M B > , l )  1 
ND TOTAL 0 3 ) .  1 0 3 > , 3  HEAN n+SD M A X  2HB ND MEAN M + S D  M A X  ND M E A N  SD 
CABIN AND R M B I E N T  O Z O N E  DATA S r J M M A R Y  AIRCRAFT: N533PA (747SP) 
S O U R C E :  G A S P  TAPE V L O O l O  A P P E N D I X  C; PAGE' 8 OF 11  
R O U T E  
JFK-HND 
H N D - L A X  
L A X - H N D  
H  N D - J F K  
J F K - A N D  
H N D - L A X  
L A X - A N D  
H N D - J P K  
J P K - H N D  
HND-L A X  
J P K - H N D  
H N D - L A X  
J F K - H N D  
H N D - L A X  
LAX-HND 
HND-JFK 
30 S-L HR 
LRFi-ROS 
B O S - L H R  
LHR-30s  
BOS-DTW 




S F O - A K L  
AKL-SYD 
SYD-AKL 
A K L - S F 0  
SFO-AKL 
AKL-SYD 
S Y D - S F 0  
S FO-J FK 
JFK-HND 
H N D - L  A X  
FL j ------------------- C A B I N  OZONE---- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  [ - - - - A M S I E M T  OZONE----- I - 
1 I-----  HOURS: MTN---- I ---------- I I - - - - - -  PPMV------ I PPMV------- --- 
ND TOTAL 0 3 > . 1  03>.3 MEAN N + S D  M A X  2 H R  N D  M E A N  I + S D  f iAX 
- - C - A R I N / A I l B I E N T - - - I  
( F O R  A H B  >. 1) 1 
ND MEAN SD 
C A B I N  AND A R B I E N T  OZON!? DATA SUMflARY 
S O U R C E :  G R S P  T A P E  V L 0 0 1 4 ,  F I L E  1 
D A T E  R O U T E  
L A X - S F 0  
S F O - H N D  
H N D - J F K  
J F K - L H R  
L H B - B O S  
9 0 s - D T W  
DTW-BOS 
B O S - L B R  
L H R - B O S  
0 0 s - D T W  
BOS-LHR 
L H R - B O S  
BOS-LHR 




L H R - B O S  
BOS-DTW 
DTW-BOS 
B O S - L H R  
L H R - J F K  
J F K - S F 0  
S F O - A K L  
AKL-SYD 
SYD-AKL 
A K L - S F 0  
S F O - A K L  
AKL-SYD 
S Y D - S F 0  
S F O - J F K  
J F K - H N D  
HND-LAX 
LAX-FIND 
H ND-L AX 
LAX-HND 
H N D - J F K  
A I R C R A F T :  N 5 3 3 P A  ( 7 4 7 S P )  
A P P E N D I X  C; P A G E  9 O F  11 
p L  I------------------- C A B I N  O Z O N E  -------------- ---- I - - - -  A M B I E N T  OZONE-----I 
I I------ HOURS: f i IN- - -  I ---------- ppMV---------- I ------ ppMV------ I I 
ND T O T A L  03). 1 03>.3 MEAN f l t S D  N A X  2 H R  ND HEAN M t S D  R A X  
.ooo 
,016 









- 0 2 0  
. OOh 
- 0 1 0  
- 0 0 6  
.ooo 
.007 
- 0 1 5  
- 0 0 0  
.004 
- 0 0 6  
- 0 1 5  
- 0 0 7  




- 0 0 5  
- 0 0 6  
.004 
- 0 0 5  





- 0 1 6  
- - C A B I N / A f l B I E N T - - - I  
( F O R  AMB >. 1) I 
ND REAR S D  
C R R I N  A N D  A N S I E N T  O Z O N E  DATA STrf lPlARY A I R C R A F T :  N533PA (747SP) 
SDTTRCE: GASP TAPE V L 0 0 1 4 ,  F I L E  1 A P P E N D I X  C ;  PAGE 10 O F  1 1  





J F K - P A 1  
FAI-HND 
Y NI)-LAX 
L A X - H W D  
H N D - J P K  
J F K - N N D  
F I N D - L A X  






LA X-A KL 
AKL-SYD 
S Y D - L A X  
L A X - A K L  
SFO-AKT, 
AKL-SYD 
S Y D - L A X  
LAX-AKL 
AKL-SYD 
S Y D - H E L  
H E L - S Y D  
S Y D - L A X  
L A X - J F R  
J F K - L A X  
LAX-AKL 
A K L - S Y D  
S Y D - L A X  
L A X - A K L  
F L  I - - -  ---- ----- ------- C A B I N  O Z O N E  ---- ---- ---------- I ----hVBIENT OZONE----- 1-CAB1 F J / A H B I E N T - - -  I 
I I------ ~on~s:m~~---i---------- ppmv ---------- I ------ p p ~ y - - - - - -  I (FOB A H B > - I )  I I 
ND T O T A L  0 3 > .  1 03>,3 Y E A N  M + S D  M A X  2H9 ND MEAN M+SD M A X  N D  M E A N  SD 
C A 3 I N  AND ANBTRNT OZONE DATA SUMFAHY 
















AIRCRAFT:  N 5 3 3 P A  (747SP)  
APPENDIX C;  PAGE 1 1  O F  1 1  
F L  1 ------------------- CABIN OZONE-- ------ ---- ------ I ---- AMBIENT OZONE----- I -CASIN/ANBIENT--- I  
I I ------ t l o u a s  : M ~ N - - -  I---------- PPMV ---------- I I ------ ppflv ------ I (FOR AMB >. 1) 1 
ND TOTAL 03). 1  0 3 > . 3  MEAN n + S D  MAX 2HR ND FlEAN f i t s 0  MAX ND YEAN SD 
1 /  1 / 7 8  SYD-flEL 350. 3 :20 - 0 0 7  - 0 0 7  - 0 0 9  - 0 0 3  0  --- --- --- 0 --- --- F 
7 /  1/78 MEL-SYD 3 6 2 .  3 : 2 3  ,003 - 0 0 6  - 0 0 8  - 0 0 3  0  --- --- --- 0  --- --- F 
1 /  1 / 7 3  SYD-LAX 375. 96  1 2 : 1 3  - 0 0 5  - 0 1 0  - 0 4 4  - 0 0 7  0  --- --- --- 0  --- --- F 
1/  2 /78  LAX-JFK 394. 26 3:32 . 0 1 2  - 0 2 3  - 0 7 3  - 0 1 3  0 --- --- --- 0  --- --- E 
I /  3/78 JPY-BAH 382. 83 1 0 : 4 4  : 0 5 . 0 2 3  . 0 4 5  - 1 0 6  - 0 4 0  0  --- --- --- c --- --- F 
0 - - - - - --- A 
W 
* P I N  A -  SOTH 9 N N I V E F S 4 E Y  FLI,:BTS (TAPE Q L 0 0 0 9 ) :  DATA SE1,ECTED AT 5 X I N  I N T E R V A L S  FROM CONTINUOUS I iECORDING 
APPENDIX D 
SUMMARY TABULATIONS OF 
GASP OZONE DATA 
FOR BOEING 747-100 (N4711U) 

C A B T N  AYD AMBIE3T O Z O N E  qATA STJ?lFiA!'Y AIRCRAFT: N4711U (747-130)  
SOURCE:  GASP TAPE VL0012 APPENDIX D; P A G E  1 OF 4 
D R T E  j ------------------- C A B I V  
I I----- H O U R S :  N I Y - - - -  I - 
ND T O T A L  0 3 ) .  1 0 3 > . 3  
OZONE------------------ I ---- AMBIENT OZONE-- - - - /  - - C A R I N / A B B I E N T - - -  
.--------- ?PMV---------- I 1 ------ ppfiy------ j [FOR A R B  >, 1)  
M E A N  H + S D  K A X  2 H R  N D  NEAN HtSD M A X  ND N E A N  S 3  













H N L - L A X  
LAX-OR9 
ORD-SPT)  
S F O - O R D  
ORD-LAX 








S E A - O R D  
O E D - L A X  
LAX-JFK 
JFK-LAX 
L A X - H N L  
HNL-SF0  
HNL-SF0 
CABIN A Y D  A H R I E N T  O Z O N E  D A T A  S U R M A R Y  AIRCRAFT: N U 7 1  1 U  ( 7 4 7 - 1 0 0 )  
SOVSCE: GASP TAPE VL0012 APPENDIX D; PAGE 2 OF 4 
DATE R O U T E  
S F O - O R D  
ORD-LAX 
LAX-JPK 
J PK-L A X  
L A X - S E A  
S E A - O R D  
O R D - L A X  
LAX-HNL 
A N L - S F 0  
S P O - H N L  
H NL- SF0 
S PO-ORD 
O B D - L A X  
L AX- J FR 
J F K - L A X  
LAX-HNL 
ANL-S+O 
S F O - H  N L  
HBL-SF0  
SFO-ORD 
O R D - L A X  
L A X - H N L  
H N L - S F 0  
'SFO-HNL 
H NL-L AX 
LAX- JF5 
J FR-L AX 
L A X - H  NL 




L A X - H N L  
H N L - L A X  
L A X - O R D  
FL I------------------- C A B I N  OZONE------------------ I ----RRBIENT O Z O N E - - - - -  j - - C A B 1  M/AHBIENT---  1 
I I - - - - -  HOURS:  M I N - - - -  I ---------- ppMV---------- 1 ------ ppflV------ I 1 ( F O R  A H B  > . I )  ( 
ND TOTAL 03) .  1 03>.3 BEAN M + S D  M A X  2EIR ND MEAN M+SD H A X  ND M E A N  SD 
C A B I N  AND A M B I E N T  OZONE DATF SUMflABY 
SOURCE:  G A S P  T A P E  VL0012 
A I R C R A F T :  NU71 1U (707-100)  
A P P E N D I X  D;  PAGE 3 O F  4  
D A T E  ROUTE FL 1 ------------------- C A B I N  
I I-----  HOURS: flIN---- I 
ND T O T A L  0 3 > .  1  03>.3 
378. 5 1:15 1:11 
353. 37 4:45 : 1 0  
358. 27 3:25 :39 
353. 28 4:30 
368. 28 3:40 1:35 : 10 
354. 3 3  4:35 
360. 27 3:23 : 4 4  
353. 21 2:40 : 1 0  
384. 24 2:60 1:60 : 10 
373. 18 2:20 1:20 
376. 22 3:lO : 1 5  
381. 29 3:55 2:05 
OZONE ------------------ 
---------- p p n v  ---------- 
I 
I 
MEAN H + S D  f lhX 2HR 
. I 3 9  . I 8 3  - 1 9 1  . I 3 9  
- 0 4 6  .077 -182  - 0 5 4  
.064  .094  . I 2 6  - 0 8 1  
- 0 5 5  - 0 7 2  - 0 9 8  .062 
- 1 0 8  - 1 8 1  - 4 5 8  . I 3 8  
. 0 5 5  - 0 7 1  - 0 9 7  .065 
.073  - 1 1 9  . I 9 3  - 0 9 4  
- 0 6 1  - 0 8 2  - 1 0 6  - 0 6 8  
. 128 - 1 9 7  .320 - 1 4 5  
. l o 1  . I 3 3  - 1 5 1  - 1 0 1  
.d65  - 0 9 9  - 1 4 1  .084  
- 1 1 8  . I 9 4  .293 . I 6 9  
A H B I E N T  
I ----- 
ND NEAN 
OZONE----- I - -CARIN/AHBIENT---  I 
- ppnv------  I (FOB AMB >. 1) 1 
M+SD HAX ND NEAN S D  
ORD-LAX 
LAX-HNL 




H N L - S F 0  
SPO-ORD 
ORD-SEA 
S E A - 0  RD 
O R D - S F 0  
S P O - J P K  
J P K - S F 0  
SFO-H NL 
















C A B I N  A N D  A R S I T N T  O Z O N E  O A T A  SrJXEhRY A I R C R A F T :  N4711g ( 7 4 7 - 1 0 0 )  
S O D B C E :  G A S P  T 9 P E  V L O O I Y ,  FTLF 2 APPENDIX D; P A G E  4 OF 4 
DSTE PfJ]JTE P L  I - - -  ---- - ----- ------ CAsTN OZONE------ ------------ I ---- A Y R I E N T  OZONE-- - - -  I --CABIN/A3EIENT--- 1 
i 1 ------ I 1 ------ fYOTJRS.  q I N - - - J - -  ------- - . L pp'qv ---------- PPHV------ I (FOR A M B  >- 1) ( 
YD T3TAT 3 3 > . 1 0 3 > . 3  MEAN , Y + S D  M A X  2 H R  ND MEAN H + S D  M A X  N D  M E A N  SD 
LSX-JFK 361 .  23  3 : - $ 5  :I5 
J I K - L A X  381. 2 9  4:18 
LAX-HNL 3 4 4 .  37 4:35 : 2 0  
HNL-SF0 370.  27 3 : 3 3  
SFO-JFK 3 7 8 .  32  3 : 5 0  1 : 3 5  
J F K - O R D  3 6  9 1:00 1 : Q G  
OED-LAY 370. 23 2 : 5 C  
L A X - T T O  3 6 0 .  3 3  4:20 
ITO-LAX 160. 26 3:30 
LAX-ORU 353. 2 0  2:30 
ORD-L9X 365,  2 5  : 04  
LAX-BNL 6 29 4 : 0 1  
B N L - S F 0  362. 2 9  3 : 4 6  
A L L  OBSFRVATIONS 2 3 2 0  3 1 5 : 0 3  80 :37  7:30 - 0 8 0  , 152 . 4 5 8  - 3 2 4  2199 - 2 0 5  ,400  1.044 9 4 1  - 4 6 5  - 2 0 1  
